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BUSINESS

0 GILTS showed further losses
as selling continued in an on-

'•
•

• _ . ‘j-- enthusiastic 'market. The ft
iresldent Garter Government Securities Index» B-l bomberJtom tta UA ^ ure7%>
(rategic armowy- At a confer- •

.
;• ^

®cc yesterday he said that pro- • EQUITIES finished with little

[action and development -of the. change, but the overall 'tone -»t

S-l. deidgaed. to tahe .the .piaee the close was still uncertain
$ the &35lfS*»ald also cease. The FT 30-Share Index, down
The defence pstablishment in 2.1 at 10 aam, ended at 456,3,

tfashiogtou had' argued strongly up o.l on the day
in its favour and, earlier .this

fcric the House- 'of- Represents- • STERLING eased 13 points
feres ’voteff: to allocate funds for' to close at $1.7197, but its tinde-
rs devriopment

.

The President weighted index was unchanged

SW«fr£FMK?. 6L3* D<*“ lConmX
Back page

Rhodesia to spend
norebndpfejice
Ihadesia^ defencie spending will

i^e by-44 per cent, in ihe next
ear- to £132m. according to

ublic expenditure: */ estimates

idled in the Rhodesian House
f Assembly. At least- another
'Om. will be provided under
irious other votes taWhg fhe.

>tal cost of defence to more
«n £190m. Bade page

/oman jailed
n Englishwoman, Jane" Wright,
rs jailed for a year after. being wp„ fcp_ iniH- nTrmd guilty of illegal entry* *?dlTi* bul S
imaiia. Wlthronr other people £0Vered siimc lost ground, Its

c had been charged with spy- -.weighted’ depreciation

Z after their yacht ran aground -widened to 1.48 <1.42) per
at Hafun.. Northern. Somalia. cent;
U were acquitted on the espion-
? charges, but Miss Wright's • GOLD ro*e 30c to $143,125.
iinpanions were also jailed for '

.

[twen ‘one and two .vejrs for ® ^^^ STREET rose 2,fl7 to
Wal . entry. Somalia denies 916L30.
wrier attack. Page 7 .

-

m-V£. HONEY. SUPPLY: Ml
inmbinp- S322-3ba. <$!^hn.);, M2ftpmomg ...:

. - S773JTIH1, i^y.Pbft^eo^mer^-1
m^fence - ,•»' \afj5.indnsWa1 loainCr aowh Sl&ui.^ tup 5811m.); fed funds 5.43 ton.-

it;i mcent Donnelly, was, (ffianged); B0-J19 day. paper 5.40
to jail yesterday, -with* the <5.43) per cent.

,„jm:endation that he serves - . . . , ,

Jeast 30 years, after being con- • EUROPEAN countries, raclud-

R?ted at the Old BaHey of six «?S Britain, dismantle more tariff

buWs in connection with last barriers today, cre.ating a wtd-sr

ear’s hombina of an under- free trade area formanufactured
-onad train at' West Ham — in- goods.; U.K. manufacturers onw
Bdins the murder of the train * home market of nearly

300ro. people in 16 countries, sr-id

Mr. Edmund Dell, Trade Secre-

chool meal - T£ry^ 8

agrees

to £13

by max Wilkinson

Beaverbrook Newspapers, publisher of the Daily and Sunday Express and
the Evening Standard, accepted last night a £13.69m. takeover offer from
Trafalgar Hafrse, the shipping and property group. The deal ends months
of speculation over the future of .the three papers, but the City in-fighting
continues. . _ .

Trafalgar, which owns the that the takeover was an asset— limit, but if after three years I
Cunard line and the Ritz Hotel, stripping operation. He was could not see the thing going
increased its (>ffer by £lm. y ester- firmly committed to the survival well, it might be better to let
day before it was accepted by of the Standard and the Daily and someone eh 1} have it."
the proprietor, Sir Max Ailkeo Sunday Express. Rothschilds Bank, acting for
and faintly trustees, who control “By and large, the Editors Beaverbrook. disclosed last night
the voting shares. The deal is will have complete freedom as that Trafalgar bad bought the
subject to approval by the Take- long as they agree with the 78 per cent, of voting shares held
over Panel add the Monopolies policy I have laid down,” he said, by Sir Max and the- Beaverbrook
Commission. “ This- is : Believe In Britain trusts.

Last ninht Sir James Gold- and look for the good things-” Mr. Matthews hopes that Sir
smith, bead of Cavesham Foods, He added: “1 will be seeking Janies Goldsmith will sell his
whose proposals were rejected by to create a family newspaper 5m. non-voting shares to Trafal-
the trustees, protested that the which cares about Britain. gar at a profit, since he is esti-

bift was unfair to Beaverbrook “It means more concentration mated to have paid .about 35p
non-voting shareholders. Sir on certain sectors, factual report- each for them.

James, who has 4Q per cent, of ing and less sensational building- “We will need capital, and
the non-voting shares, promised up of something which is ill- Trafalgar would not be able to

to fight far .better terms for non- founded/’
1 provide it if Beaverbrook were

not wholly-owned,” he said.

TU „ _.0- „ Sir James said last night that

1 Dree-Ypar Span be bad written to the Takeover
' r Panel saying among other things

Mr. Matthews is to take over that there were only 1.6m. vot-
as chairman and chief executive ing shares lo 13.7m. non-voters,
when the deal is completed. Sir Since the trustees own the

family newspaper, a patriotic Max Aitken, whose father. Lord majority of the voting shares,
newspaper, a support for Beaverbrook, built up the news- be claims that only about 1 per
capitalism and a paper for good paper empire, will be life presi- cent of ihe total issued capital
news. ’ dent and will get a seat on the is available in the stock market
The Evening Standard, one of Trafalgar Board. Mr. Jocelyn in the form of voting shares.

London's two evening news- Stevens, the joint deputy chair- He wanted an independent
paper*. '.which was threatened man. will continue as managing merchant bank to judge the

with closure after Easter in a director. merit oi his claim,

deal planned with ‘Associated Mr. Matthews said he hoped lo Associated Newspapers, wfc.-fP

Newspapers, now seems -to have put the companv back into sub- plan To buy the Standard was
a secure; future for at least the stantial profits 'by the end of prevented by the intervention
next few years. three years. of Sir James, faces the acute

Trafa^ar expects -to put in *• We are a commercial organ- problem of what to do with its

extra cash to pay for possible Nation and I am here to make London- Evening News, which
redundancies and to promote the profits, but I an)' also here to has an estimated loss of about
newspapers, as well as to pay keep going a very important £Sm- a year.

verbrook’s considerable newspaper group, losing £2m. Trafalgar for Beaverbrook
when it should be making f10m. Page 20

.tlhews strongly denied “There is no specific .time Lex Back Page *

voters.

If. as seems likely, the deal
goes through, the Express will

mantain its traditional charac-
ter as a " crusader." Mr. Vic^pr
Matthews managing director^ of
Trafalgar, said it would be a

,

Ley&Btd goes onjampaigm
haons representing more than w ._ «

P quarter of the TUCs mem- With hllS firOIPCl
fehip have, launched a cam- 7*11*1 UU3 JJIUJCV-t
kisn against the" proposed * LEYXAND will go ahead with
pease of lOp m the price of manufacture of its controversial
pool . meals- They have new double-decker bus, the B15,
pratenod to withdraw their even though it has failed to form
pport for any form of new pay a consortium with its main om-

tooiers to pay for the vehicle’s

development. Piage 9.

al unless the -Government
bcinds the increase. Page 15

i'pkrROL STATIONS must

nnan attaCK . display prices clearly or iace

t«vsrsst '* -
rat

-

’ In rejecting the indepen- August i- s

)pat television companies appli- ^ qjjl IMPORTS fell by about
don for a second commercial £39001. in the three months toj

parniel. 3TV 2, The committee the end 0 f .\priL With more*;
rcomriiended that a fourth North Sea oil coming ashore, the.

ftt'nael should be allocated to
, s relying less on imports}

new author! t)\ Page 9 of Middle East crude. Page 9

# GAS CHARGE rebate maj not

be the best way of using any

excess profit made by British

Gas, according to a directrr of

the National Gas Consumens’

Council. The money could be
used in other ways to give con-,

sumers a lasting advantage.

Page 9

• INSURANCE companies juad©

an underwriting loss °f

in their normally profitable ujt
business last year-—after neavy

pav-outs on storm damage and,

[-bn McKnroe 8-r3, 6—3, 4—8. on' subsidence caused by thv Botyj

r* and Borg beat Vitas dry summer. Back Page
arulaiiis 6—4, 3—6, 6—3, 3—

6

, j
j
- 5. Page 2 • « PRE-TAX PROFITS of ladagj

trial companies which -issued

Appeal fails
«r. -appeal by Mr. John Slone-

m* against five of the. 14
barge? for which he is now serv-

i seven-year prison sentence
dismissed in the House of

lords yesterday^

iriefiy

mmy Connors is to meet Bjnm
org in the Wunbledon men’s

to-morrow.' Qumbrs beat

France is to introduce' daily
b for Concorde' between

«ns and Washington on July XL

ago. Page 9

COMPANIES

• RENOLD lifted pre-tax Pjvtt
and shopph^ complex

f

Uj bd-' bmlt in the: centre of
KjiaaondeVy^ by tbe Northern
felano Office at a cost of £5m.

Hali is_ to- .bfe" closed as
a move to save West- a tuiuiw- —

—

*

rinster .City -Coun?il‘ £25,000 .a of £0.59m. to a £L69m- profit

|ar. - Sie 2S weeks to April - P»Sf

to a record £14.13m.

in the 53 weeks to April 3. mge

23

• DUNFORD and EUiott ma^

a turnround from a pre-taxJos

pine PRICE yesterday
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to improve

air defences
BY MALCOLM RUTHERFORD

THE GOVERNMENT is putting air threat did not exist, -so tjhat Changes are being ..planned^ ~
" do. in the deployment of sur-

face-to-air missiles (SAMs)
_ 4 , .

used to -protect air bases. This
conventional air attacks from such an attack; it is now argned will involve withdrawing some
the Soviet Union.-_ that in Ihe event of a European. Bloodhound missiles from the
The possibility Of such attacks war it would have some incen- protection. or RAF Germany,

was referred to briefly in the ^ve to do so at the outset The Government is also pian-
Defence White Paper but is now .because of the concentration ning mere- Rapier missile sites,

being spelled out in much more <ff allied air power that would be it is not ready to announce all

detail. So is ihe British

.

,n *be the locations,

response. •- Much of this would consist of a large part of the responsi-

The Soviet threat is seen as
reinforcements flown in from the bility, ' however, will rest on

coming mainJv from two aircraft
So

.

VI
.

et Fmon manned aircraft. Already about

which* are
* being steadily Jf

e
t
K W1S

5

L

10
J®

destroy them 25 per cent, of RAF combat air-

improved—the - Backfire and
b*Jor® the5' coold be us«J to craft are deployed full time in

Fencer fighter bombers.
launch counter-attacks m defence air defence, but some are ageing,

The threat from the Backfir-
^*be European mainland. and future plans rely heavily on

is resided »--^SrSu5S ^ta,n
^msJ? ^’introduction of the Anglo-

,s
. ./e®ai

aea ® s ^particularly challenge by strengthening all Germs n-ItaDan Tornado The
because its long range the elements of air defence. A air defence variant of this air-would enable it to fly north of programme of “ hardening " the craft will come into service in

Scotland and then approach a jr bases to make them resistant the micHUSOs.
Britans from the west Air to conventional attack is how
defences have not

inquiry

to-day
By Christian Tyler.

Labour Correspondent

BOTH SIDES .of; the bitter
Grunwick dispute will

1

to-day
attend a preliminary private
session oF Uje court -of inquiry
set up by. Mr. Albert Booth.
Employment Secretory, yester-
day.

Mr. George "Ward, managing
.director of the North London
film processing company, and
leaders of the clerical union
APEX, which is seeking recog-
nition there, are expected to
meet in the chambers of Lord
Justice Scarman, chairman' of
the court.

Later to-day, the union's
national executive will consider
bow to ‘reduce the mass picket-
ing outside the Grunwick, gates,
in response to Mr. . Booth’s
appeai in the Commons for both
sides not to prejudice the
chances of the court paving the
way to a peaceful settlement.

Official pickets, however, will
probably remain.
But last night Mr. Jack

Dromey, spokesman for the 80
APEX members on strike, said
pressure on the company should
be stepped up because the
court of Inquiry's recommenda-
tions would not be binding on
Grunwick.

Meanwhile the prospect that
postal workers’ blacking of
Grunwick mail will widen into a
postal strike all over London re-

ceded.

The Post Office failed to carry
out its threat to suspend sorters
at Cricklewood if they continued
their blacking beyond yesterday
morning.
As a result, the National

Association for Freedom—which
has been advising Grunwick
throughout—said last night it

was consulting its solicitors with
a view to taking legal action.
During the emergency debate

in the Commons that followed
Mr. Booth's anmincernent, Mr.
Sam . Silktn. Attorney-General,
made it cleari that he had no

Larger EEC
warning by

I-

BY GUTDe jONQUlERfiS, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT^

CHANCELLOR Helmut Schmidt employment, especially amoiM
of west Germany is understood young people and womeft, bB
to have cast serious doubts on ensuring sustained economy,
whether the European-- Commu- growth and through national au>tf
nity could maintain one of its Community-wide intervention: is-

fundamental principles, the free They expressed concern ths !

movement of labour inside EEC unemployment had been wor i

frontiers, if Greece, Portugal and ?Ped by structural changes i p
Spain are admitted as new “e oconomy. -g .

members. “The European Council al-e 5-

He is. believed to have sug- concerned itself with the effec’1*'

gested, during the two-day Euro- 00 the unemployment situatio t

pean Council of .heads of Gov- of the open and liberal comae l-

erament which ended in London c,a
!
policy of the Community, t

yesterday, that the new entrants which the Community, as th

would require lengthy transition W01™ s largest importer and e:

periods to adjust to full EEC remains strong 1

membership,, and that this would
ar~cbe(~ .

lead to the development of a James Callgghan, tK?j-

two-tier Community in which Prim® Minister, who was "duai1*)

rich and poor member countries f
naD .p* “e meeting, sought late

would progress at different - - -
^ “*® impression thprogress

speeds.
The meeting also ended amid

strong indications that the Nine
are wavering in their traditional
commitment to Liberal external

Si
this formulation went less ..

than previous statements in re-
gistering the Nine's commitmei j
to free trade. ! 1

He conceded, however, th;

«

intention at present of initiating; ter. as a “disgraceful affair.
1

tuuuuimicuL lu xiiueriu external y .. —
1

trade policies. All Nine leaders ^ 5*- X
indicated pubiiciv their concern trade policies coir •

that such policies could be con- Ilke^fQotwMr V
tnbuting directly to worsening
unemploymenL

S shtobwldmg, steei and electrij;

belted in 'thp nrinMni^nF Mr- ^^ban said he was di> l

f^nerlv
* *** EEC’

S thermo-nuciear fusiebas 4formerly.
ject

« But if no decision w
Damage reached, it might still be poi !o sible for a similar machine to

•A note'of discord was struck at In Britain in collaborate
.

this, the last EEC meeting to be ^lth tw° or “ore European prTii

held during the present British ?ecs’ though outside the Hshr
presidency of the Council of framework.

Ministers, by an unusually strong
protest from the Netherlands
over the UJC’s unilateral
decision to ban herring fishing
inside its 200-mile North Sea
Mr. Max van der Stoel. Dutch

Foreign Minister, told Dr. David
Owen, Foreign Secretary that the _

as tor advanc?.
T

He descrihed
f
the chairmanship ag anv EEC country in preparir1

-,

of last Mondays Fisheries Coun- for direct elections but indicate 1

KV..V1 by Mr. John he considered some recent pr.w
,
.*>ilKin, British Agriculture Mims- -nosals for Eure-MPs* salaries Jff

Advanced
nl

The site of' the future Eur.j.1
pean Parliament and the salari- _•

of its directly-elected membe,>.;
were also discussed. Jr!'

Mr. Callaghan said that Britar

any prosecution against the
postmen.

Mr. Booth explained to the
Commons that he had appointed
the court of inquiry because his
proposal ti> apoplnt an indepen-
dent mediator bad been
"thwarted” by Mr. Ward of Grun-
wick.
The comparatively rare re-

couse to a judicial inquiry is in-

tended both to defuse what Mr.
Booth called "explosive situa-

tions" and to make recommen-
dations that could lead to a
settlement.
But its appointment comes at

h time when the air is thick with
legal actions.

It will be running parallel with
a High Court bearing, starting

on Monday, on Grunwick’s chal-

lenge to the recommendation by
the Advisory, Conciliation and

Continued on Back Page

be too high-
Tfce ' Government^ _ . ... m

could not aecep' uhc serious dam- approved an increase in outFaf*^ which the U.K. ariion would by the EEC Social Fund, tboups
cause his country s.fishing radus- by .somewhat less than the Euipt
try. He would confer to-day with
Mr. Max van der Stee, Agricul-
ture Minister, apparently to see
what steps could be taken to get
the ban lifted.

Chancellor Schmidt's views on
the problems of EEC enlarge-
ment have c/eaHy been influ-

enced by social and labour mar-
ket difficulties at home.
He is understood to have

pointed out that foreign work-
ers and their families in Ger-
many numbered 4m„ or 6 per
cent of the labour force, and to

have warned that a further in-

crease could create a minorities
problem.
The Nine leaders issued a

statement emphasising the need
for further stops to combat un-

pea n Commission had sought ir
.

But they gave short shift 11 -

a Commission proposal for j-
;

SlJ2bn. investment fund to ag*--

Industrial restructuring, develop
.

ment of energy sources are3
1

regional infrastructure. ,TI 1

Editorial Comment Page 20. 1
;

l

Polities To-day, Page 21 *t! f

European reaction. ' Page 4* «

i

i in New York

7 • r

Jane 30
)

Prpvionii

bpc*
j

I imrath 1

5 iniwth*- I

12 RMHitbs 1

51.7196-7201

036-032 flis

L57-lJ52dts
6.IS-6X9du

S1.7a»-7^1l
I

0.4OO3G dit
1

LJ6.L31 dit"

6.1645.0O(tii

nrpvinnsiv " j „ -
“ It is not thought in Whitehall

. . . . . _ previous.! under way, and is being par- that any threat from the Back-
been designed to face any such tiaily funded by NATO. fire and Fencer force is
possibility. Radar and early warning sys-i necessarily imminent. But it is
The Fencer, could reach terns are also being improved, feared that it will become

Britain by a direct route from The Nimrod airborne early- steadily more serious as the air-
bases in East Germany. Its wonting system will become craft are increased in numbers
chances of getting through operational in the early 1980s, and improved in quality. The
would be high because until and will provide radar cover new British emphasis Jn air. de-
Tecently it was believed in of low-flying aircraft. No such fence is designed 10 keep pace
Whitehall that a ' conventional cover exists at present. - with that build-up.

Clearing banks urge changes

in financial controls
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN *

CHANG# IN the controls and prietor/mhnager of a business,”
incentives applied' to different they say.

types of financial institutions, to- while the financial system had
gether with improved techniques generally been effective in meet-SUver Jnhffop P-ehihftinn of ^ companies — getner wun unmnea generally been effective in meet-

itisjTtodustrc
6

anff ammeroe reports and accounts last mjnto; ^ monetary pohey, nave been
jng industry’s needs, however,

cas in Hvd?Partc were up 44.1 per cent, on a yea? suggested oy the London dear- the hanks see two present areas
111 n»oe ran twuy. . . o . - hanirc in thprr first snbmis- aF

great expansion of medium-terra

lending,- is possible on the
present predominantly short-

term deposit base.

.

The hanks have therefore

_
.

reyived the idea of establishing

ing banks in their first snbmis- of difficulty: lending for terms official refinance facilities for

sion to Sir Harold Wilson's com- 0f between 10 and 20 years, medlum^tfirm lending—discussed-
mi-ttee studying in the City. where their deposit structure with the authorities over the

The banks suggest in the evi- precludes them from partlcf- past year—and indicate that they

deuce
'

published to-day that paring to any significant extent, will consider seriously offering

shortcomings in the financial and the provision of equity floating rate notes as part of'an

system and in the availability of jfinance for smaller developing effort to increase their ability to

funds for industry have not been businesses. attract longer-term funds,

a major factor in holding hack Among
.
the issues directly evidence submitted by tiie

industrial investment or in con- affecting their business, the Committee of London Clearing

tributing to the country's rela* banks draw attention to the snb- Bankers, representing the big

tively poor economic perform- stantial amounts of medium-term banks, also suggests changes in

ance. . .
finance being provided. They official controls which would

They reject, in particnlar, too calculate it at over 40 per cent affect such competing institu-

close an involvement by the of direct lending to industry and tions as the building societies,

banks in industrial companies, trade and over 47 per cent if
1 the National Savings movement

» The clearing banks would export finance ' schemes are and the life assurance companies,

regard" it. as dangerous to con- included. -The banks argue that at

fuse the roles of banker and pro- They doubt whether further Continued on Back Page
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LOMBARD

Where
still works
BY NICHOLAS COLCHESTER

.

AMERICANS most find itwould have foaod themselves
pwzling that other countries are captains of the “last bastiah of

now drawing so much interest in capitalism.” America may have
direct investment in the U.S. changed, but Britain. France and
The ‘ fashion has developed hypochondriac Germany are con-

during a decade In which vinced that they have changed
America has, by its own stan- faster.

dards, had a crisis of self con- Much stress has been laid on
fldence. There has been ^je -i3 per centl (trade weighted)
political crisis, energy devaluation of. -the dollar that
crisis of growth, a weak U.S. has place 1970—11
dollar, and security markets that seemed, on the face of it that

w *** allowed other countries to
Yet the facts speak for toem- buy more in America for Jess,

selves, A recent analysis by Yet the currency shifts have had

..
'

•
' • (5

The ilnandal 'nines Friday July 1 1977. U

'

only an indirect effect on a de-E. F. Hutton, the Wall Street ^
investment bank, show that ôn 0f a f0teigner to invest

10
Ik

Slni
f‘*1 ^ in America, the great majority

'riS**
ye
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he
of such investment is financed

oil crisis and of Watergate, rising
doUar! borrowing. The

from $14.9bn. in 1972 to an
-:reaj is that a week’ cur-

estimated $31bn_ in 1976. All rency pins relatively controlled

three months of 1976.

Last decade

the signs are that the trend will — ? i^ti^Tlmve^ wb^
continue in 1877—in the first the fiireifnrors are hmrine in the
quarter of the year there were us
66 announcements of new foreign p

direct investments in America, _ , ^ , ,

compared with 52 in the first A. second factor is technology— and America’s mastery of it
Countries that, have run out of
growth find the lure of the new
product particularly strong. A
recent study by Arthur D. Little,

t-In retrospect 1973 seems to the management consultants,

have been a turning point in the found that in both Britain and
investment aspirations of the- West Germany “new technology

Western world. Up till that time companies" were in remarkably

Europe was a growth market and short supply when compared
it was understandable that the with the number of such corn-

most conspicuous efforts of panies that exist in the U.S.

American multi-nationals should
be directed there. The growth l\/fana<TOtYIPTlt
figures for the past decade under- lYsaildgcuicm
line the logic of this: France Thirdly there Is the question
grew at a real compound rate of of management Here iudg-
5.3 per cent. West Germany at ment5 are very subjective and
4.9 per cent In contrast the Europe cannot be thrown
U-®: gr<?w .

at,
^.5 P?rJ

c
S?

tr into one casket Yet one British
with Britain lagging behind that. «fQup which invested in America
The American economy was vast recently found that the differ--
but certainly not fast ence in productivity between a
A combination of slow domes-

British and an American corn-
tie growth and a common lan- pany—-both making the same
guage has kept Great Britain in product—resulted not from pro-
toe forefront of the new trend. Action technology, capital
Phis country's aggregate foreign investment of Abe supposed bloth
lirect investment in the U.S. of of the British workman, but
iround S&bn, stiU puts it in a purely and simply from the

-rent league from other in- quality of middle management
Ola Used countries. Yet the sound, methodical businessmen

TiDSt conspicuous development appear to be one of America’s
if the last five years has been natural resources,
the. U.S

>
investment of less lame The clinching argument in

«conomies like France or Japan, favour of America must be the
oth of whose direct UjS- invest- experience of foreign companies
jent has increased by 400 per that have invested there. Earlier
?nt over the course of this de- this year Morgan Grenfell and
ade. " Co. published an interesting com-
It looks as though the Ameri- pilation of the experience of

.-an penchant for free enterprise recent direct investors in
s attracting the attention of America. The list shows up the
foreigners at just that moment duds where they have occurred,
vben the average VS. executive yet the majority of investments
s wondering if the business by foreign companies In the last
world will ever be quite the same decade have been financial
igain. Who would have thought successes, and in some cases
hat Jimmy Carter and his team specatcular coups.

WIMBLEDON BY JOHN BARRETT

a set

tifferratic Connors
*

*P**^„pONNORS^ reached his Centre Chart conditions was out of court twice. As Connors’s
third Wimbledon final In four invaluable Sin the strong swirling mistakes continued McEnroe
years, when he defeated fellow wind. WW the farmer chan? had a point for a 4—1 lead, but
American John McEnroe 6—3, pnmbrokAfor a 4-2 lead in the Connors pulled his game to-
6—3, 4—6, 6-^4 in a two-nour second s« on yet another gather, won the next seven

senu'®na* yesterday- McEnroe doable-fault it looked points and was back in the set
McEnroe, the 18-year-old as if the faung pretender was at 3-3.

amateur from New York, who on his way&o a routine defeat When capturing the service,
had to battle through the The match was little more than Connors went in front 4—3, and
qualifying rounds, ended a an hour old when Connors went it still looked odds-on a straight-
marvellously successful • first two sets upiwith a brilliant fore- set victory, but the determined
visit to Wimbledon by taking a hand paten* shot which McEnroe delighted the crowd
set from the worlds No. 1 McEnroe acknowledged with the with a superb top-spin lob, and
player, but on the whole the words "good -sbotl” So far it broke back as Connors put *

standard of ternus- -was a dis- had not b^en one of Wimble?- backhand volley into the’ net.
appointment.
Although be served a

don’s moi
wild finals, but

double-fault in the opening the third :

game, the first of his eight in McEnroe
the match, McEnroe bad the ward servi
satisfaction of holding serve in dace the
his debut on Centre Court. In executed u
fact, be matched Connors stroke in contras
for stroke for the first six games, ward turn,
and McEnroe’s father, who had particular
flown in from New York to tnras.
watch the match, must' have con Connors,
adored the journey well worth- f0r l—o i

while. McEnroe,
In tiie seventh game, however, viously be

McEnroe double-faulted twice capturing
and Connors broke- through with livery, sud

scorching forehand return, first break
Another double-fault in his next struck a
service game put McEnroe in too long1

.

memorable semi- There was even worse to come
.swiftly improved in for Connors -in his next service

L game. McEnroe reached set-

tightened his way- point with two gorgeous back-
' and began to pro- band passes and won it with an-
asiona) splendidly other of equal merit.
ier. Connor’s game. The two men exchanged early

took a sharp down- service breaks in the fourth set,
* his volleying in but McEnroe continued to thrill

sometimes disas- bis supporters with some fine

ground strokes
fact had broken The vital game was the

the third
. set but seventh, in which McEnroe

bo had not pre- double-faulted for the eighth
within V point of time and' Connors broke after

opponent’s de- several deuces. At 5—4 Connors
ly did so on bis reached match-point with a

t when Connors penetrating backhand volley,
and volley just but McEnroe bravely saved it

. . . , with a lofted backhand return
deep titrable at 3-5, and though Having tifcted glory McEnroe which fell just in. It was his
he offset this mistake with an promptly sfflnik again, catching final fling, however, Another
ace he could not prevent Cop- the 1974 chanpion in the middle backhand volley from Connors,
nors taking the first set fn 30 of a disastrously erratic patch, another match-point, and this
minutes Connors le<3 40—15 only to put time the young New Yorker
Connoris greater experience of the ball mob the net twice and netted Iris return shot.

- f .

SALEROOM BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

Hockney work brings £26,000
THERE ARE still some buyers lot at Sotheby’s, Francis Bacon's Buste de femme d'opres Cranach
in that most volatile market, Study for a Portrait, was unsold, le jeune. went for £22.000 and
contemporary art. On Wednes- although bidding went up to an another Picasso lino cut, Nature
day night Christie’s sold over, impressive £72,000. mart sous la lampe, brought
half the paintings it had on offer The top price, and an auction £14,000 from Somerville and
for £435,840 and there were record for the artist was the Simpson. A lithograph by
some encouraging prices. Cy £22.000 paid by a,Japanese col- Edvard Munch, Loslosuna II.
Twombly*s Bolsena sold for lector for Vegetaxtx by Jean realised £14.500.
£37.000, and four other artists set Fautrier. . The Kassin Gallery A lithograph by Toulouse
auction records, including David bought a Hockney, The Most Lautrec, Partie de campagne.
Hockney. Beautiful Boy in the World, for sold . for £12,000. and another
Hockney’s Mon txxkmg Slower £8.800. and a '.Japanese bid Munch lithograph. Madonna,

went for £26.000. Composition secured Concerto Spaziale. by £6,500. A woodcut by Erich
Asymetrique by Antoni Tapies Lurio Fontana, for £8.500. Hekel, Weisse pferde, made
made £34.000; Karel Appel's Other high prices were the £5.500.
Phantom with mask. £15,000. and £8.200 from Nehmad, an Italian The English ’ furniture and
a Soto work £4J500—all records dealer, for Lowe von Venedia. oriental rugs sale at Christie's
for the painters.- by Hundertwasser. and £8.000 brought £215.280. A pair of late
At Sotheby’s sale of content- for a composition by Maria da George IK satinwood cabinets,

porary art yesterday, again Silva. The Lonisianna Museum eacb mounted with 42 rectaogu-
arouod half the lots sold for in Copenhacan bought Anthiropo- lar paintings on glass, went for
£563,890. This

.
is a market metrie ANT S3 by Yves Klein £10.500 to Keil. a London dealer,

supported by private collectors for ‘£11.200. A pair of George m giltwood
rather than dealers, and the col- Christie’s sold modern prints open armchairs in the French
lectors just cannot afford the for £176.233, with some high manner was bought by Mallett
prices these days. So the top prices. A lino cht by Picasso, for £9.000.
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6.40-7-55 ajn. Open University
VHP only). 1.5 p.m. Dechrau
janu Dechrau Canmol: Welsh
lymn-siaging. L30
.45 News. L55
Tennis: Final of the Ladies'

7.00 The Wonderful World of Music. 10.15 The Pleasure 1$ Mine. 12JO ajn. dose — Archbishop NownWwn y Dyad. U54.cs Tnro'm'ara
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R7’ Northern Ireland—4.18-L20 p.aL • own prayar».+
’ ™ APPointment Necessary. Northern Ireland News. 5^54k& All 1BA‘ Regions as London hbm.-. UHJt Rnut Wipfi
9JW News. Scene Around Six. 10.15 Katherine, except, %t t)ie following timeKir- SCOTTISH *-T

4

Kavanagh. 10.45-1046 News for ANGLIA . UJ5 uu wiftuis Westward.

1*45 MJH. Look Who-.- Tattorn UMQ *TottD,} tbeJVorld Jn Eighty Days.

9.25 The Rockford Files. -

10.15 To-night
.
(London and Northem Ireland;

South-East).
10.45 Regional News.
10.45 The Friday Ffbn: “The

High Bright Sun,” starring
Dirk Bogarde.

All Regions as BBC 1 except at
Playboard. the following times;
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Wimbledon Wales—1-30-1,45 p.m.

Rngtand—5J5-6.15 pm. Look Elephant Bor. 12.05 CUppn-hoanL 1145 ^ J
- * <£“*

EaM tNorwichV Look North Alla,rt*c Coast- U4S ojn. Those Wonder TIS“-?
roDdci

t?J T? J1™”.ust (norwicni. wok norui ^ ^ xunes. us Aaiflla News. 545 tU5 News Hcaddnea and Road and
(Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle); Happy Days, mo About Anglia, tjo Weather Report. 240 women Only. 545
Midlands To-day (Birmingham); &ik- at Uw cemnry. i0Ja Probe. 1140 “S1 - ** .S£?
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day (Southampton); Spotlight -me Many wises of Pairidt. iso Tb
South West (Rymouth). 10.15- • AIV Swecocr. UJO Wars and Mrana. 1X4

TredwL 10.45 East (Norwich) On Camera; “®2n*lc5- tea: CaU- Shaft.— • - ' 11JB IJp FamaaocVoiaae 1UB Joe ». CnTTTUCDNJmouier ^45 Hammy Hamarcr'a Adreanres on SUUIllCKn
a*M«» T^iutxnt rm n,« CnimuT “!" t «* <v wuu.Mii muuMb uuuiu, i\0nn ihe Rlw Bank 1240 pjn. Tbo» Wonder- 1*45 a.m. Walking Westward. BA
« ttnr » i?°n . ™ 1

B The Wonderful World of Disney. (Leeds) In Conversation; North ftd TV Ttarea. USATV Newadnk. 545 Animated cu«es tTte Prince and the
as BBC Z 11.0 ami.). 4.45 screen tn_l5 Slovak National Choir-. East fNeucaatle) Fridav North: Fnd*T« People. UO ATV Today. 7J0 Pauper), UJS AUanU_e CoMt. l2Ja fja.
?est 5J0 Stories Round the

a ir UocrionoJ 5-55-6J5 Wales To-day. 7.00 Hed- Midlands
.
(Birmingham)

hngles. 4.18 Regional News diw 7^0 Swn y Ser. 7.45-8J0 Muffin’s Music Stand;

YorltL SM Ludwig.

5.40 News.
5.55 Nationwide (London

South-East only).

6.15 Wimbledon.

and

10.15 Slovak National Choir— East (Newcastle) Friday Norrh; - -
. nj^ ilr .

Lacnici 10.45-10.46 News for North West (MoKhestor) By gSSj. Z^ StXS
Wales. Pack-horse Through lakeland; Tough Guy Movie: The Hustler" starring 540 Crossroads. 6.00 Day by Day

ECEgic _ _ South (Southampton) It’S Your Paid Nwnaa. 1US ML tasnuni tChannels 1. ll, 27. C. 5» and SOI.Scotland—MHU v**- Reporo ^^ flSmothl rnfferem. Scene South East (Channels M, 0. M
ing Scotland. 7.00 The Tom and RDRDFR Ma* “ °*b'- tsl TcU Me Another. 7JB
Jerry Show. 7.15 The Food Pro- Peninsula; West (Bristol) The ^ p.yflV^.R. , Goaeni nwpiui. uo Sole or the

gramme. 7.45-840 A World of Makers.
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ACROSS

l Finished being looked
(4, 3) ^

> Holiday movie giving protec-
tion from infection (7)

I Declare it’s a southern habk
(5)

I First book to bring content to

single person (6, 3)
l Hair fastening
classic musicians
(5. 4)

! Like party to be in possession
(5)

of west London (9)

5 Sound of Virginia taking
cover (5)

6 Split in company over first

person to have a role (4, 5)
7 Decreases clubs (5)

8 Tennis star willing to join
football club (7)

14 Stage coach industry (9)

children’s 16 A trained paratrooper is worn
they say ‘ cut (3, .2, 4)

17 Employed . domestically to
make perfect delivery at

.Wimbledon (2,7)
1 Fear to let daughter study (5) 18 Snubs .engineers with E. Kent

-Regiment- (7)

20. Point to eastern scenes
varied arid distinctive duality

(<ij (7)
-

» Discrimination is in a terrible 22 Pub—the Elizabeth

state (5) next to the BUU (5L
. Fetch second-class trade com- 28 Part of Teg youth
bination (5) polished (5) .

I Inclination members have for 24 Notice . first woman atraut to

Person with flat needs
economic problem (9)
Charge too much to get flimsy
candle ‘(9)

leader

part of ceremonial drill
(5, 4)

1 Banker takes in pigeon
breeder outside (9>

: Strange putting article right
over property (5)
Move np and down on railway
during operations (7)

; Walk first before having to
give np (7)

DOWN
• Dutch leader is over-
eccentric to throw out (7)

;
Born, to eat os board oat of
necessity (g>
Ridiculous thing about church
to distant parts (S)

’i
Stowing minister over part

duck (5)
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BBC 2
11.00 am. May School
4.10 pan. Wimbledon Tennis.
7J0 News on 2.

7.40 Westminster Report.
8.05 Gardeners’ World.
8JS The Money Programme.
9.00 Call My Bluff.

9.30 I, Claudius.
11.10 Late News on 2.-

1L20 Wimbledon (highlights).

LONDON
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Tunes. 1X45 Border News. 545 Happy
Days. 6m Homer News and DooXxroisxl- ' X I [Nfc I EES
TJO General Hospital. IM Sale of toe 545 n.m. North East Neva Headnnr*

UOrnud by Stoning Fatal. UJS Ram-
McMUUn am) wife. tl24* Borfer hews Jr>d School. iom The Bejlies. UJS
SuiUujuy. • Beachcombers. UJS The Atlantic Coast.

CHANNEL 12J0 P-»- Those wonderful TV Times
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Certain Women. IL0S This Week. ^“jLST^hnae twroSSs Tt te!
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Cathedral. 1.00 News. 3L20 Tb- ««.

; wraWAnn’
day’s Post 1JO About Britain. GRANADA 1 WESTWARD
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«'S 1W tv Tones. 14B This Is Yt* RUtoL AUantta Coast. 1245 p.m. Gun Horh-y-
Park. 3^0 The Cedar Tree. 4.15 sjb Workshop. 545 CrossroaSL fcj» ban’s Birthdays. UJO Thnsc Wooderfnl
The Georgian House. 4^5 The Granada Reports. MJ0 Deads "The T V. Tlnirs. 149 w.-snrard News Head-

Gene Machine 5J5 University Menace- TJO GcorraJ Hospital. U Sale lines. Westward Diary and Sports

rhallenpe of the Century. 5J0 The Swr-nA fMJO DerJr. 7J9 G.-wraJ Hospital. LM Rising
\jaaiivnjzv. Far Adults Only: The Sai^tadr—Code Damp. 54» Police Woman. 1049 West

5.45 News. Name Monttai" starring Morloo^Brando. ward Late Nrws. T1BJ5 Late Night

For- HTV J ^2r*2m'£t"n£n£Ward. WJS man. Look Aroacd. UJMSchooJs xale.

845 Crossroads. PrOKranmHt I2J9 prn. Thov kotutar- VnDk'CtiTDr
~~Z fol TV Tunes. L40 Report fl*»d- lUKKaHlKt
7.00 Winner Takes AIL Uses, us Report Wales Hca.:u4te. 2J» 3045 tarn. Frloads of Mao. U.« cast

7JtB The Manv Wives of Patrick *«H«1 an®. 445 The Advcatets at away. JL05 Darr Crocket. JUS Fells

SM ^nP^Rnfflibl Black Beauty. 545 Suthad Jumfe 5J» The Cat. UJO nan. Thoso Wonderful TV
S’22

General HospitaL Crossroads. M0 Report v.c* 645 Times. 140 Calendar News. 545 Ota
9-00 Police Woman. Report Wales. AJO When Thuji Were of Town. MO Calendar lEmley Moor

tOjOO News. Rottco. TJO General Hosplta.. « Sale and & tm«u edUloost. TJO General

10.30 Police 5. d the Century, 9.00 The Sw^wf. J5 HbspitaL «J0 Sale of the Cemnry. «4B
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iCING BY DOMINIC WIGAN /

ound the course in Chinese

be

land

THE
ing i

Hong
sure
flavour.

The
offer i

dishes
whom
Chinese,
wAU be
Chinese.
Hie R'

dub l

expected
fine of
donating
Hong Ko

Alihcmgfa
for tiie

ljr-nrile Hi

tins event
Spectacle, i

claims to
Hie two

are the Nick
Trail and J
cats, anoth
bourn area.
Tiger Ttai

remarkably
Nephew coit.

larly fine

four races for
ran his best
when third in
Memorial
recentiy.

WN EcMjue meet- Keeping oh strongly in
-

this atanMo-wata dcaingrtages of that event, fantous raceco^s^Here l tat€ ..
this afternoon warn closing stages ** ™ rawing In with Bowline All*

’

Day and what seems Tiger Trad went down by
2J

rowing m
£g.*

a strong -Orients lengths and a len^h to BeU-Tent
Tony.

course caterers wiH .“wfftlJfMt ground ^in his A. vng at t*’/

ae range of Cbinese favour and a 2Jb puU to toe ^oJvtt^pton lartsejm. t .

reiegoin^ many etf VP3M &is
cxp€cted t0 ^ ^ P

theless be Is reported ready-
announcements Slim Jim. _* w«f^_ himself fuU justice, and -

both English toS Ai*^£a, a winner at Wotoer- do

Bang Kong Jockey
supported this,

> first to a long
Kong Days, . by

trophies -made of.

e: . .

iriy seven tine up
rincSpal event, the
Kong Handicap,
d provide a fine

ll bat Salado have
us consideration,
interest me most
ors-trained Tiger
BetheH’sAher-

hampton and Haydock to May,

SANDOWN
240—Elegante *

2.30—Fordfllgi
3J10—Tiger TraU**
3^5—Bowling Alley

4J0—Apple Peer***
445—Stage Girl

HAYDOCK
3J5—Wealth Tax ‘

3.45—

New Lane
4.15—Sicasante
4.45

—

Star Harbour

this Is toe case be seems cert

to go (dose off his attract'

handicap mark of 7 sL 13 -lb.

'

Amun Ra, a high-class '
..

from Denys Smith's Bis!-

Auckland stable, lifted Epso
William Hill sprint, on his.

sortie sonth, and be may rbj

sent the principal threat

Bowling Alley.
j

.

Following her easy success «'

the Fern Hill Stakes, in wb -

she drew right away from- ;

opposition to the final toxic ;

Apple Feel looks to hava-
obvious chance to the -Jv :

seasoi

Stak

s BettheHfc Aber- _ t up ^ performance to Handicap. -'

from the Lam- *^n ^ Knavesmire two While Southern racegoers..-. *

, ^ _ weeks ago, defeating Traquair coUecting at Sandown, a gt:>.'

i tough and in the highly competitive sized crowd m hkely to be <

dstent Great pasture -Masters Handicap. In verging on Haydock, where...
t

<

bad a partieu-. receipt of 15 lb, he is suggested centre piece on an inter«( ..

1976, winning as a jive danger to the selection, card is toe £6^M Co^ ofv . •

Nod Murless, Tiaer TraU- North Stakes. Here I _ ioft-

for some time Thirty-five mtoutes after the siding with the
f
improving P -'

.

Gwen Blagrave Hong Kong Handicap some use- Lane, who completed a hat ti.
1

at Salisbury fnt sprinters wiU line up for last time out when leading
'

the Happy Valley Handicap,, six lengths at Beverley,

HENLEY R&ATTA BY MICHAEL DONNE

Two exciting races in prospect
ALTHOUGH THE
crews did not have
own- way on the
Henley Regatta,
majority capably di:

.

home-based oppositio:

fine day’s raring

The first day
relatively undraniati
being to separate the

from the bad. Wit
there were many indi

formances, with O
Cambridge colleges r

hopes.
An example of the

American rowing ma
work came early on in

between Florida Tec'
University and the
Oxford colleges of Won
Corpus Christi Trailing
behind In toe early sta,

American crew never

American, crews particularly worth redress toe humiliating de
all their .watching over the next few days incurred at Nottingn&m.
day pf include the Washington Univer- The Irish police crew is

-

great sity to the Thames Cup. London unknown quantity, but, Harv
d of. toe University may well meet them have a long .and proud recor'
ensure to: the final on Sunday. Henley, and a fine con :

ay.
. In the Ladies Plate crews to appears in prospect, with

always watch include First and Third final destination of the Gx-

'

the aim Trinity. Cambridge—who were still wide open.
crew* one of the few home crews to .

76

rhythm and calmly istep;

its rating to row the o
down, eventually coming
to win by three-quarte
length-
A similar . pattern p

throughout the day. illu

the comparative lack of
discipline in British college
river dubs. With over 20 A
can crows still left

-

in.. It ps
cult to see how some of

**

trophlw «gn fail

Atlantic

races demolish American opposition
f per- yesterday—and Orange Coast
and College from the U.S. a very

ng few powerful crew that will take
some beating.

drilled The greatest Interest to-day,
at must centre on the Grand

e race Challenge Cup. where two tbril-

logical ling races are In prospect. The
toned British national eight to toe
and shape of a combined Leander

length and Thames Tradesmen’s crew,
the meet the victorious Oxford lim-
its versity boat race. crew, while on

' up toe other side of toe draw Har-
tion vard University meet the Irish

police crew. Garda Siochana.

Japan’s colour

TV exports di;

Japanese colour televi;
'•

exports fell 2.4 per cent*

411,976 sets in May from 421
*

in April, but were up four
-

; .

.

cent, from 396,197 m May
_'

r

year, Reuter reports from To ; r .
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round a <2iristmas tree. Outside, -Oar and Da» of. .the Animals, ciartty

, . <»ert in ‘ Coup de fine* *

a life blighted by routine office NET), visitors were given
work, rush hour travel, awful samples of new devices called
weather and ' tedious radio stereophonic .sound and three-
broadcasts (

u
Mr. Baker will give dimensional images, all in an

his twelfth talk on accountancy effort to boost realism. The NFT’s
in three minutes "). But current selection revives some of
enough is enough, they decide, the Festival items along with
and break out from

.
their uter experiments Here _

terraced suburbs, embarking on Norman McLaren’s wiggling and
a world cruise in a less*han- gyrating- abstract shapes in
luxury liner. Yet they straggle Around is Around’ the sports
to keep up the suburban code: film Eye on the Ball gives us
at the Folies Rergfere in Paris snooker. badminton. Denis
the wife mutters in alarm. “ Ob Compton throwing -ooglies and—the curtains gone up top soon, footballers wearing shorts baggy
they re n? dressed!" But they enough to house two pairs of legs,
soon

.
confront -life’s' hart facts There are documentaries a’ccom-

more directly: both drift into panied by precious commen-
sits through its romantic complications with taries which never

survive only as curios : the live--•.iji pnoritfed by. toe
.
extraordinary noisily through -. a • -docile .South- disaste:

Valeska western - towqship and environs, menag
v Gert, a dancer -Who became the

: mooring down * hitchhikers, beasts
r.-sumaHstfs Aariing in.Ihe 1920’s cyclists 1

’ and law officers — for poun
i'vtoose blzaBTefeaturn'gBaced reasons which no-one spends claw

ound aircraft combat a cover M
:e of irate birds and s^P’8 cat- Th* couple finally action ^material looks
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much "ess
„ the High Sierras, who b““ ™ ore aware of each reaJ it does ^ normal films
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parting in.the lasors cyclists 1 and law officers — for.pouac^on them with teeth and other, yet still yearning for the
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•3 S^jmd*vtoose bSaaaMfealiBWgEa^ which noone spends claw Jfter exposure, to ultra- o*d
f
05? domesticity: bemg at a model village! and

y fihPS jof Remog/CNana), much time exploring. As a.Quiet- violet? rays. Characters are British, their sea change ^to McLaren's essentially footling
^reigrosdieaopea-) and. minded-pedestrian I found much drawm^wife laughably broad something nch and strange has

]eaves ^ potential of 3D
:^Cm^icah4i (Pett and 'Pdtt>,. Now.nf this -unentertaining; particu- stroktp, from the former football he® 11 01115r temporary. animation still wide open for ex-

*JSri*«ied' br^ age dh& looks mime Iuiy as the car’s
,
attacks are star spicken wife cancer to Ruth This modest and suggestive ploration. But as a dip into

'by Leonard Rommi’s divorced Jewish mum narrative is relayed- with fee history, this programme is cer-
- score, with (“ I would be in Beverly Hills, kind of impish cinematic taihly one to savour.

\extmopdin*ry than ever and ex- heavily - si
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te Landoa pWEnoait If Wed-- ma^&enlii ' ••• •

nesdayV recitaL " fourth, at .the s*

BSizabtefe Hall tids month, wi The purely musical items wa : i

typical of the whole, then the kept fbr fee first half. Th« s|

1977 enterprise has bees feast- consisted of a long, enchanting!*

ing eye and ear as prodigally aa melancholy solo raga for tqs'i

m seasons paet.
. ;

'.. singer Naina Devi; and a com-l

Tfee^vening waea great festive posite " raga - in which . singpr,

pudding stuffed wife plums, (Lakshmi Shankar), viifiin,;

exotic spices and heady liqueurs shenai (an Inffian relative of the)

—digesting - it all proved as Otoe) and flute matched and
strenuous as it was delicious. .In alternated

.
passages of intricate

-the second half, the succession of melody. As samplers of 'the

tiu^ee substantial slices qf-dance, wealth of Indian vocal muricv tbe
representing :

. fee ' .
.*. Bharata. pieces were heard to great effect

Natyam, Qrissi and Kattok —though such was fee artistry of

'sdiools respectively, was perhaps all the performers that it was a

excessive in its generority—(w deprivation not to encounter

v else it was the ordering of the each at greater lengths
-iJogredients feat was at faulty not . But then, the intention of: the

quantity- festival is presumaJWy as much
' ^--Ib any event, fee three dancers introductory and didactic as fes-

WBxe each KieH-binding virtuosos tive; once caught up in fhe-ridx-

wtfe fee power to compel and. ness of all the arts on- display,

Awcfhale even the "only half- fee newcomer is tempted to fol-

comprehending eye timm^b long low up individual or speciM in-

> : mHHbens- The Orissi dance, terests later. The purpoae is
(} “doseiy Emulating the exquisite admirable; and its only relatively
|

V ^ sciflptured figures and friezes of unhappy .note (apart from those
^ ' fee1 great temples of Orissa " (in transmitted from time to rinte by
? - y worfe of the useful uitroduc- the 4uevitable amplrfica^on)

l
- hflY brochure pifeiifeed for fee was sounded in fee programme,

:«' ie^vai) was new to me; fee wh^e the appeal for mnnes by

S? ; dancer, Sanjbkta Panigrahi, com- the Centre of Indian Artsjjfee

Jrnfi Dehd> and Donald

Jerome Pruett, Richard Cross and Janet Perry
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in fee Royal Shakespeare Company's production of

Nothing’ which opened last night at the Aldwych

rrevor Humphries
Much Ado About

Soho Poly

The Friday Murder
bv MICHAEL COVENEY

.. *
.f

'

mistress of an antique, organisation on which
sculpted kind of coquetry verging festival is based, if

oo fee bizarre, was at her most urgently worded fean ever.

Orchestral Masses at St. Paul’!

„;r .This year there are five Sun- Haydn and Miss Breois
H

194) by Mozart, -respecta

Amanda Barrie fd

‘Donkey’s Years]

Amanda Barrie takes

.

only female role in

> days in Jiifly and, as has now
become the custom. Holy Com-

’

J
• mnhioh will be celebrated at

• s • 1L30 am. under the dome of St
iV‘«

v
Paul's wife special music, . sung

, ? jby fee Cathedral Choir, accom-
»• panied by St PauFs Chamber

;
^tfeestra on the first four Sun-

x

Jt*'the Oobe' Thea"
-*da» and by the organ on July jyjy is as Michael I

3L when Kodsly’s Missa -BreoiS comedy enters its second
.4 . .will lie «mg-. , Roger Hammond adso jpi

T
; Mozart’s Coronation Mohs wiU remaining cast

;
which m

c. be sung on July 24 ^and Haydn's Paul Eddington. Ian Hogg
Nelson Mass on JnlyMfc .The Quayle, John Quentin- Jv

• ' - .v settings far July and 17 are Rothwell. A. J. Brown
:: Mfead st- Joanu& de Deb by Christopher Nortney

fthe

This deft lunchtime . two- writes excellent dialogue, but rauve detail of Freitag's past
hander by Benjamin Kuras por- most of fee play's energy is con- mostly in the form of revelatory

trays the inability of a former centrated in the incredulous nut- mnnqjogue, and Michael Almaz’s

SS captain to atone for his part hursts of the inspector, nicely prodnetion maintains our appe-

in fee extermination of six played by Wolfe Morris. There tile fir such information right to

million Jews during the "War. is a fine Jewish feeling to the the .end. Wife his menorah.

Having lived as a rabbi in policeman’s dilemma. Should he sbulfecap and long dressing gown.

Goldens Green for 25 years, fee turn in the murderer or protect the sadness of Freitag is the

•milt’riddem Freitag summons a him on grounds of insanity? In impossibility of ever measuring

Jewish inspector from Scotland the end, fee Israeli Embassy turn a slow-burning guilt against fee

Yard to Investigate a murder he down the offer of a Nazi criminal frightful atrocities he perpe-

himsetf has committed; the off- turned rabbi and Freitag is left tinted for his short-term personal

Stage body is that of the SS cap- with his central question hapteness. And fee play amply

tain who ordered Freitag’s he- unanswered. “How great a demonstrates how the events of

loved Hannah to the gas cham- repentance atones for how great the Past can live interminably on

fee SS history’s survivors m

Glyndebourne
" *

Die schweigsame Frau
by RONALD CRICHTON

After fee initial success at and of less brilliance than fee nephew’s marriage to an
Dresden in 1935, Strauss’s Die autobiographical strip-cartoon singer instead of disinherit
achmeipsoroe Frau was banned feat is Interm&txo (Die schioeig- him, seem gross as well as
by. fee. Nazis because Stefan same Frau has autobiographical likable.
Zweig, fee author of the libretto,- references too, but they are more As a Piece of ensemble vl
had Jewish blood. Politics, how- remote). I hope in a year or (music theatre if you will) Ji?
ever, have little to do wife the two s time to be able to eat at Cox’s production te up to I

operas failure to establish itself least half of these words. Mean- high technical standard he 4securely in later years. A Covent while, the immediate impression kept at Glyndebourne. The tlGarden production conducted by must be set down. tribution of Andrew Daril \
FVpeJeft no strong impression. To some extent fee libretto te fee London Philharmonic 1s •’!

Produ£
ed the to blame. Strauss had been standing, not least for fee

Salzburg thrown off balance by the sud- in which even the uproars
un.^er (rim original den death of Hofmannsthal, his are part of the plot are containMnductor) with Hotter in the former collaborator. Zweig was within bearable limits wife-

leading role is still admiringly .a competent, willing substitute— doing too much damage to 1
remembered from 1958- Five too willing, too delighted by fee- text (fee work is sung in r 1

years ago Munich brought chance of working with fee man). Strauss asks for a nof
Strauss s love-child to Covent - - -

Garden again. On .Wednesday,
Glyndebourne added the score ,to

their growing Strauss repertory
in a production by John Cox,
conducted by Andrew Davis, -

designed by Mitoael -Annate. great man to pull him up andOne learns to be wary of hasty control him. He gave Strauss
judgments of late Strauss. So what he wanted In the form of
often fee torrent of bustle an opera buffa libretto: Hof-
alteniating wife euphony, fee maonsthal in his superior super-
short faceless themes woven into sensitive way knew that just distinguish

JfJ™
masterly but a little of what he fancied ensemble work, which wen*,

exhausting skill, turn out to con- served Strauss better. Zweig fee . first night with remark 1

tain unexpected depth of feeling, surely went wrong in allowing ease and liveliness, and s'unperceived nuggets of gold. Monogus, the retired admiral who less than successful cas

:

l1“!^C»5^r
ta
atl
r£ 5

anDOt en
.
dure noise

- toJbe (apart Richard Cross, fee second

l
rom

,

extreme irritability) a staff last season, sings Mor
harmless character wife a valid for the most part very well,

jpourn overture (Straubs. own reason for his mama, his ear- this is a “character” i

'

description) is a tingbng drums having been damaged in
d,rawn can rase and «

\

orchestral scherzo, much of the a maritime explosion Z,. , j- .
a
~r

«

J

broadly diatonic; sentimental The opera, of couree, is based Mntenta^^ He^neeite^ IWring for fee principal on the old story of the silent ™character Morosns is hard to woman who turns into a shrew' ^LnPJT J?*. ^

resist. The duets for Morosus the moment she has landed a "‘Pf* K ;

and his mock wife, for the girl husband. Zweig took it from the back ofabus.As
and her true husband share Ben Jonson. but it goes much “i®™*

1*™
much the same lyrical vein, farther back fean Jonson’s day. Wlf« and mock bride lo Mor .

There are bnlhant, rapid en- It is padded out here wife hoary Pr*tty Janet Ferry will •

isembles: amusing, swift parody theatrical contrivance: an Italian «o“bt blossom when she i
: .

and sound-painting. opera troupe useful for donning her top register, as she begi :

Yet this Glyndebourne per- disguises, including wbat is °° in “e las
J

act. Here Je; •

formance excellent in manv surely among the hoariest and Pruetts nephew Henri', es

wavs, left the imoression of less
dreariest of all—comic lawyers, dry and unlyncal, also unpri

Yi
l”1

,

e ™P^sion ot less
g

.

nce Morosus, a Don Pasquale A® the Figaro-type barber. In-
substantial musical interest fean at fujj length is a nice Gottlieb gives fee most at; {

Capriccio (whose subject was of old fellow, fee pranks played on assured performance of >'

vital concern to the composer) him to- force him to accept his evening.

Bush '
:

Happy Birthday, Wanda Jund

ously large orchestra—has tiffi

been some thinning out? The^
provides an intriguing glu/;'
of .the 18th century London "

line—Zweig chose a later pe

;

than Jonson—evidently at a
not far from the Financial Tit
But why a retired pdmiral she

'

like in a poky attic te a p,
that remains obscure.
As for the singing, one a)

between
J

by B. A. YOUNG

bers. Freitag had joined fee SS
merely to make sure that she
was not sent, ordering the death
of 200 prisoners a day, only con-
cerned feat Hannah was not
among them.

He now wants to be sent to

The play packs in a lot of nar- the present

Tlouses and Museums Fund’
Lord Donaldson, fee Minister

for the Arts, has said feat he
tioo: He said, “ One of the things
tbe Government is worried about

Israel and be tried for his crimes, hopes the Government would is fee future -of country houses.

Freitag is not Jewish, .but his eventually start a Houses and Theife are many interesting ways
years of role-playing have Museums Fund to enable in which they are being saved,

resulted in. an unmistakable museums and art galleries to be and this would be one of them."

Jewish manner, and his worn- ,
buflt “ the nation’s country TBose with plans for museums

. Je houses. and tat galleries should get on
down, penitential outlook is

Donaldson was speaking with- their plans and have them
superbly caught

.
by George gj Lafce District Museum and “ ready to go," so that, when

Pravda. Mr. Kuras, who came to Art Gallery, Abbot Hall, Kendal, mosey is available they can be
this country from Prague in 1968, where he was opening an exhibi- staffed.

Kurt Vonnegut's comedy is too Graham Fletcher. believes his Penelope is Ryan's fourth !

self-indulgent to be a really good father to have been the greatest She is sharply - played by !

play. It is self-indulgent in. the man who ever lived. One suitor. Harper, and has much wi :

same way as his novels are; if he Herb the vacuum-cleaner sales- to show us about the prol i

thinks of an obiter dictum of man,, is on his side, though bis of being a legendary hero’s E.

any kind, in it goes. In this ex- own 1 achievement . is devoted to Richard Parmentier is •

cellent production under Dusty Scouts .and Little League base- eternal Boy Scout Herb
Hughes’ direction, tbe end has ball. Norbert, the other, is a Peter. Whitman the doctor. *

been tightened up somewhat, and doctor, and believes (with the reveals unexpected courage '

the last silly joke has been taken author) that all killing is wrong, he confronts Ryan after a *

out. Not quite first-class, then; The development of the action forgivable act of bullying 1

but thoroughly entertaining, and is interrupted From time to time fee acting indeed is pretty

bearing a -theme well worth -by the appearance of characters and fee American accent

attention. from Heaven who have only a convincing. The set, E

The play te a prolonged send- casual relationship with the main living-room hung at ever?

up of the all-male hero whose events. “ Here let me interpolate sible. point with the he: ..

rating in the public eye is. based a comment, having just thought hide of some dead animal =

on the number of lives, human of one,” W. J. Turner wrote to nice design by Tanya Mc(
or animal, he has. ended. Harold* one of his novels, and fete is

Ryan te from the same mould as fee Vonnegur system. Most of

Ernest Hemingway, and Bill what he interpolates te amusing
Bailey, wife bis deep, gruff voice though barely relevant; we learn

and muscular, frame, plays him for instance that to Heaven
with an appropriately ‘legen- everyone from Adolf Hitler to

dary” look. Ryan, when the play Jesus Christ spends his time
begins, has been missing for playing shuffleboard. This is thorpe ana FnyiJiaa Law r

eight years after a plane-crash the contribution of Wanda June, fee cast of John Mortimer1

[.

in fee Amazon .
rato-forest, and a little girl run over on her comedy The Bells of Hell :

his wife (appropriately named birthday eve, but it is not only opens at Garrick Thea I

Penelope) has two suitors and a a child's view of Paradise, for -
. 27 .

young son. Major von Konigsw aid. fee Beast * u ' 3' *
.

The son, Paul, who 1s given- a of Yugoslavia, and Ryan’s pre- It will play at fee Kiel
,

performance of quite astonishing vions wife Mildred spend Theatre on July 18 for one “

'confidence by a small boy called eternity to fee same way. before coming to the Wes- ;j—

—

— "-I — — 1.11 — * 1
'

'

f
•

‘The Bells of He i

at the Garrick :

Tony Britton. Peter '
!

anisation and Method.
. Suddenly, it's all different in the department. There's

a newpositive approach.
Thework flows with far less fuss and bother.
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BOND DRAWING

I.C.I. INTERNATIONAL, FINANCE LIMITED
8% Sterling/Deutsche Mark Guaranteed Bonds 1978/86

S. G. WARBURG & CO. LTD., announce that Bonds for the amount of £1.500.000 have been drawn in the prefana
1st August, 1977.

The numbers of the Bonds drawn areas (Ottawa s— i

14 24 34 44 54 64 74 ' 8* 9* 1500*

114 124 134 144 154 184 174 184 19* 15104

204 214 224 234 244 254 264 27* 284 29* 16204

304 314 324 334 344 354 384 37* 38* 39* 15304

404 414 424 434 444 454 464 474 484 494 16404

504 514 524 634 544 664 564 674 584 59* 15504

604 614 624 834 644 664 664 674 684 684 1560*

704 714 724 734 744 754 764 774 784 794 15704

804 814 824 834 844 854 864 874 88* 89* 16804

904 914 924 934 944 964 964 974 98* 994 15804

1004 1014 1024 1034 1044 1054 1064 1074 1084 1094
1

16004

1104 1114 1124 1134 1144 1164 1164 1174 1180 119* 1610*

1204 1214 1224 1234 124* ITS* 1264 1274 12® 129* 1620*

1304 1314 1324 1334 134* 135* 1364 ' 1374 1384 139* 16304

1404 1414 1424 1434 1444 1454 1464 1474 1484 1*94 18404

1604 1514 1524 1534 1644 1554 1564 1574 1684 1594 16604

1604 1614 1624 1634 1644 1654 1664 T674 1684 1694 16604

1704 1714 1724 1734 1744 1754 1764 1774 1784 1794 16704

1804 1814 1824 1834 1844 1054 1804 . 1874 1884 1894 16804
1904 1914 1924 1934 1944 195* 1964 1974 1884 199*

1
1580*

2004 2014 2024 2034 204* 2054 2064 2074 2084 2094 17004
1 2104 2114 2124 2134 2144 2154 2164 2174 2184 2194 17104
!

2204 .2214 2224 2234 2244 2254 22S4 2274 2284 - 2294 17204
2304 2314 2324 3334 234*. 2354 2364 2374 2384 2394' 1730*
2404 2414 2424 2434 2444 2464 2464 2474 2484 2494 17404
2604 2514 2524 2534 2544 2564 2564 2574 2584 2594 17504
2604 2614 2624 2634 2644 2664 2664 267* 2684 2694 1780*
2704 2714 2724 2734 2744 2754 2784 2774 2784 2794 17704
2804 2814 2824 2834 2844 2854 2864 2874 2884 2894 17804

0 2904 2914 2924 2934 2944 2954 2964 2974 298* 2994 17904

D 3004 3014 3024 3034 3044 3054 3064- 3074 3084 3094 1800*

3104 3114 3124 3134 3144 3154 3164 3174 3184 3194 1810*
3204 3214 3224 3234 3244 3264 3264 3274 3284 3294 18204

I 3304 3314 3324 3334 3344 3364 3384 3374
1

3384 3394 1830*
JT 3404 3414 >3424 3434 3444 3454 3464 3474 3*84 3494 1840*

3504 3514 3524 3534 3544 3564 3564 3574 3584 3594 18904
3604 3614 362* 3634 3844 366* 3664 367* 3684 3694 1860*
3704 3714 3724 3734 3744 3754 3764 3774 3784 3794 18704
3804 3814 382* 3834 3844 3864 3864 3874 3884 3894 18804
3904 3914 3S2* 3934 3944 386* 3384 3974 3984 338*. 1890*
4004 4014 402* *034 4044 4064 4064 4074 4084 4094 19004

- 4104 4114 4124 4134 4144 4154 4164 4174 418* 4194 - 19104
4204 4214 *224 4234 4244 4264 4264 4274 4284 4294 19204
4304 4314 4324 4334 4344 4354 4304 4374 4384 4334 19304
4404 4414 4424 4434 4444 4454 4464 4474 4484 4494 19404
4504 4514 4524 4534 - 454* 4554 4564 4574 4584 4694 19604
4604 4614 4624 4834 4644 4654 4664 4674 4684 4694 19604
4704 4714 4724 4734 4744 4764 . 4784 4774 4784 4794 1970*
4804 4814 4824 4834 4844 4854 4064 4074 4884 4894 10804
4904 4914 4924 4934 4944 4S54 *964 *97* 4984 *99* 1990*
6004 6014 5024 5034 5044 6054 5004 6074 5084 5094 20004
6104 5114 6124 5134 6144 5154 5104 5174 5184 519* 20104
5204 5214 6224 5234 6244 5254 5204 6274 5284 5294 20204
5304 5314 5324 5334 5344 6354 5364 6374 5384 5394 20304
5404 5414 ' 5424 6434 5444 5454 5464 5474 6484 5494 2040*
5504 .

65T4 5524 5534 5544 5554 5564 6574 5584 5594 20504
5604 5614 5624 6634 5644 5654 5664 5674 5084 FPQl 20604
5704 5714 5724 6734 574* 575* 5764 5774 5784 5794 20704
5804 5814 6824 5834 6844 5854 5884 5874 580* 5894 20004
5904 59X4 5924 593* 594* 5954 5964 9974 593* 5994 20904
6004 6014 6024 6034 6044 805* 6064 6074 608* 6094 21004
6104 6114 6124 6134 6144 6154 6164 6174 5184 6194 21104
6204 6214 6224 6234 6244 62S* 6254 6274 6284 6294 21204
6304 6314 6324 6334 6344 8354 6364 6374 6384 6394 21304
6404 6414 6424 6434 6444 6454 0484 647* 0484 6494 21404
8504 6514 6524 0534 6544 6554 6564 6574- 6584 6594 21504
6604 6614 6824 6634 6644 6654 6664 6674 6604 6694 21604
6704 6714 6724 6734 6744 6754 6764 6774 6784 679* 21704
6304 6814 6824 6834 6844 6854 6864 6874 688* 6894 2180*
6904 8914 6924 0934 8944 095* 6964 6974 6984 6994 2190*

- 7004 7014 7024 7034 7044 705* 7064 7074 7004 7094 22004
7104 7114 7124 7134 7144 7154 7164 7174 7184 .7194 22104
7204 7214 7224 7234 7244 725* 7264 727* 7284 729* 22204
7304 7314 7324 7334 7344 7354 7364 7374 7384 7394 22304
7404 7414 7424 7434 7444 7454 7*84 7474 7404 7494 22404
7504 . 7614 7524 7534 7544 7554 7664 7B7* 7584 7594 22604
7604 7614 7824 7634 7644 7654 7664 7674 7604 7694 2260*
7704 7714 .7724 7734 7744 775* 776* 7774 7784 7794 22704
7804 7614 7824 7834 78*4 7854 7084 7874 7884 7894 22804
7904 7914 7924 7934 7944 7964 7964 7974 7984 7994 22004
8004 8014 8024 8034' 8044 8054 8064 8074 8084 8094 • 23004
8104 8114 8124 8134 8144 8154 8164 8174 8184 8194 23104
8204 6214 8224 8234 824* 8254 8264 827* 828* 829* 2220*
8304 8314 8324 833* 6344 6354 8364 8374 8384 8394 23304
8404 8414 8424 8434 8444 8454 8464 8*74 8484 0494 23404
8504 8514 8524 8534 8544 8554 8554 8574 8584 8594 23504
8604 8614 8624 8634 8644 8054. 8664 8074 8684 8694 23604
8704 8714 8724 8734 8744 8754 8704 8774 8784 8794 23704
S804 8814 8824 8834 8844 8854 8864 8874 8884 8894 • 23004
8904 8914 8924 8934 0944 8954- 8964 8974 8984 8994 23904
9004 9014 9024 9034 9044 9054 9004 9074 9084 9034 24004
9104 9114 • 9124 9134 9144 9164 9164 jin 74 9184 9194 24104
9204 9214 8224 9234 9244 9254 9264 <9274 9284 9294, - > 24204
9304 9314

.
9324 9334 .9344 ' 9354. 9364 9374 938* 9394 24304

9404 9414 . '8424 •9434 9444 -9454
. 9464 9474 940* 9494- r- ”= 2440*

3504 9514 9624 9534 9544 9554 9504 9574 9584 9594 24504
9604 9614 9624 9634 9844 9654 9604 9674 S684 9084 24604
9704 9714 9724 9734 9744 9754 9704 9774 9784 9794 24704
9804 9814 9824 9834 9844 9854 9864 9874 9884 9894 24804
9904 9914 9924 9934 9944 9954 9964 9974 9984 9994 24904
10004 10014 10024 10034 10044 10054 10064 10074 10084 10094 25004
10104 10114 10124 10134 10144 10154 10104 10174 10184 10194 - 25104
10204 10214 10224 10234 10244 10254 10204 10274 10284 10294 25204
10304 10314 10324 10334 10344 10354 10364 10374 10384 10394 25304
10404 10414 10424 10434 10444 10454 10404 10474 10484 10494 2540*
10504 10514 10524 10534 1064* 10554 10564 10574 10584 1059* 25B04
10604 10614 10624 10634 10644 10654 10064 10674 10084 10694 25004
10704 10714 10724 10734 10744 10754 10704 10774 10784 10794 25704
10804 10814 10824 10834 108*4 1085* 10864 10874 10884 10884 25804
10904 10914 10924 10934 10944 10954. 10964 10974. 10984 T0994 25904
11004 11014 11024 11034 11044. 11054 11004 11074 11084 11094 2600*
11104 11114 11124 11134 1.1144 11154 11164 11174 11184 11194 '

201CW
11204 11214 11224 11234 11244 11254 11204 11274 11284 11294 26204
11304 11314 11324 11334 11344 11354 1136* 11374 11384 11394 26304
11404 11414 11424 11434 11444 11454 11464 11474 11*84 11494 28404
11504 11514 11524 11534 11544 1155* 11564 11574 11584 11594 28504
11604 11614 11624 11B34 116*4 11654 1168* 11074 11684 11694 20604
11704 11714 11724 11734 117*4 11754 11764 11774 11784 11794 26704
11804 11814 11824 11834 1184* 11854 11884 11874 11884 1189* 2680*
11904 11914 11924 11934 11944 11954 11964 11974 11984 11994 26904
12004 12014 12024 12034 12044 12034 1206* 12074 12084 12094 27004
12X04 12114 12124 12134 12144 12164 1216* 12X7* 12184 12194 27104
12204 12214 12224 12234 12244 12254 12264 12274 12284 1229* 27204
12304 12314 12324 12334 12344 12354 12364 12374 12384 12394 2730*
12404 12414 12424 12434 12444 12*54 12*64 12*74 12484 12*04 27404

1
12504 12514 1252* 12534 12544 . 1255* 1256* 1257* 12584 1259* 2750*
12604 12614 12624 1263* 12644 12654 12G04 12074 1258* 1289* 2760*
12704 12714 12724 12734 12744 1275* 12764 12774 12704 1279* 2770*
12804 1281* 12824 12834 1284* 12854 12B6* 12874 12884 12894 27804
12904 12314 12924 12934 12944 12954 12964 12974 12984 12994 2790*
13004 1301* 13024 13034 13044 1305* • 1306* 13074 1308* 1309* 2800*

’ 13104 13114 13124 13134 13X44 1315* 13X6* 13174 T31B4 1319* 2810*
13204 13214 13224 13234 13244 13254 13264 13274 13284 13294 2820*
13304 13314 13324 13334 13344 13354 X336* 13374 13384 13394 2830*
13404 13414 13424 13434 1344* 13454 1346* 13*74 13484 13494 2840*

;
13504 13514 13524 13534 13544 13554 13564 13574 13584 1359* 2850*

1 13604 13614 13624 13634 13644 13654 13664 13674 13584 1369* 28604
13704 13714 13724 13734 13744 13754 13764 13774 13784 13794 28704

|
13804 13814 13824 13834 13844 1388* 13864 13074 13884 13894 2880*
13904 13914 13924 13934 13944 13954 13964 13974 13984 13394 28904

1 14004 14014 14024 1403* 14044 14054 14064 14074 14084 14094 2900*
I 14104 14114 14124 14134 1*1*4 1*154 14164 14174 14184 7419* 2910*

14204 14214 44224 14234 14244 1*254 1426* 14274 1428* 14294 2920*
14304 143J4 14324 14334 14344 14354 14364 14374 14384 14394 29304
14404 14414 14424 14434 1444* 14454 14*04 14474 14484 1449* 29404

. 14604 14514 14524 14534 14544 14554 14664 14574 14G84 14594 29504
! 14604 14614 14624 14634 14644 14654 T4664 14674 1468* 14694 29604

14704 14714 14724 14734- 14744 14754 14764 14774 1478* 14794 29704
’ 14804 14814 14824 14834 14844 1*85* 14804 14874 14884 1489* 29804

14904 14914 14924 14934 14944 14954 14064 14974 1498* 14994 29904-

it Notary Public for the redemption instalment due

15094
161 94
16294'
16394
16494’
16694
15694
15794
15894
15994
16094
16194
16294
16394
16484
It

16684
15794.

On 1st August. 1977 there win become due and payable upon each Bond, drawn for redemption, the principal amount (hereof, together vifh accrued interest to said daw at the
office of?—

S. G. WARBURG & CO. LTD.. 30. Gresham Street London, EC2P 2EB.
or one of the other paying agents named on the Bonds,

Interest will cease to accrue on the Bonds coflod for redemption on and after 1st August, 1877. Bonds so presented for payment must have attalhed ail coupons maturing subsequent
to 1st August, 1977.

£1 3,500,000 nominal amount win remain outstanding after 1 st August. 1 977.

30 Gresham Street, London. EC2P2EB

DeVfere
Hotels and Restaurants Limited
<r

;

> Profits before Tax increased

by £657,800
1

Points from the Statement by the Chairman, .

MR- LEOPOLD MULLER, for the year ended

• 31st December 1976.

* REMARKABLE recovery daring 1 976.

INCREASED Conference and Convention business.

'• UPSURGE in tourism increasingly Teh in resorts.

SIGfilPICANT advance expected in current year's

earnings.

CoplM of Ht# 4*part qnd Accounts may bo aWatMd hot*

The Secretory. H/5 O'. Queen Snow, London WC2B SOX

We take pleasure in announcing

the appointment of

Robert G. Wilson

as Managing Director

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

40 Basinghall Street

London, EC2V 5DE, England

Phone: 01-638 4155

1st Juty. 1977

1 The Financial Times Friday July 1 1977

EUROPEAN NEWS
SCffMIDTS DOUBtS ON LARGER EEC
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migrant

of the Community will mean

i u ..-Miens the largest" Since 1974> a*”1051 e™5** raeP change in its character—so Q
group S^W Germin?” ber State has had a ban on the what baB - appeared selfevidr

from Turkey, vfjch is not on the further rccruitoent of_oon-OJU ^ prerent group of^ *
" among tfor EEC mem- tebour. and France last month prove impossible

near future, went so far as to introduce a Twelve,
lation Agree!1 voluntary repatriation bonus How jt jS ashed, will

Comm unity scheme. munity with diverging

! membership. Paris — With unemployment economic performances, abc

ie. Wert Ger- currently at a record level of 5m- unemployed and no convii
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list of candidat
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envisages event

In the mean
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various about th

ment, under wlch Turkish Market (such as Spain, Portugal Jobless from pe South,

workers are progressively to be and Greece! should not add to This is not West

given full freedom of employ the number of workless, writes proWe® ™ ”2*5,
ment and moveme\ within the Robert Mauthner. gLiL^uflSLnS^,EEC by the end of *86. '

. The high level of unemploy- o5 SS
Despite the agreeleirt. all the ment has become a particularly Ronn?btesest problem S

EEC has offered thefcirk* under, delicate political problem in It fmm thrthree praspecti
W. German pressure is security Prance, which is facing a general jW. i^Sbera but from Turke-

workers election in nine months’ time. It MLme^ ™i£ 24m. forel
• has provided the Soclahrt-Com- k „ in Federal Repub
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Kroup , They accounted i

• welcome stick with which to beat
553 000 — or more ‘than

• the Government 'quarter — against 158.000 or
Current economic policies per pent, a decade earlier.

aimed mainly at bringing down The next biggest groups wr

the high rate of inflation and Yugoslavs (419.000 or one-flff

restoring the trade balance, have Italians (297,000 or 143 t

done little to alleviate unemploy- cen t). and then the Greeks, w
ment, which is epected to ;ust under 10 per cent
remain at a high level in the fore- Under an association agr r

seeable future. ment with the Community, fi

But the Government has never- movement of Turkish labo

the less adopted a number of should be
1 introduced by stages ..

measures to bring down unem- • jgg6. Bonn officials take one la
:

ployment, including notably a t the unemployed total

financial incentives to .
the Turkey, note that West Germa .

.

country’s 2m. immigrant workers has nearly lm. jobless, w
to return home. precious little hope of reaucf

Since the expulsion of immi- the figure very much, and dr

grants would cause an outcry in obvious conclusion.

France,' where racialism is always The West Germans wc

,

„ a sensitive political issue, the worried about the increasf

z™ Government recently offered number of Gastarbeiter w
special grants of Frs.10,000 before the question of Co

of tenure for th
already.in Europe.
Tn 1975. W. Ge

543.000 of the to

Turkish workers, in
munity.

MIGRANT WORJ
. THE EEC

<1975 figures)]

Country -

of origin

Spain
Greece
Portugal
Turkey
Yugoslavia
Algeria
Morocco
Tunisia
Others
Total

IN

Of migrant workers
Greece, Portugal and SpalrJonJy

^ _
2®

l
2*bi,hBS (about £U'00MO foreign workers muixitv enlargement to theSor

wb0 cxPrcss the wish to return emerged. In November 1973 th

l’

000 home. It is foo early to gauge introduced a han on new hint
Greeks in the Community. 1 tj,e eflfect of this offer and no —although this- did not me
The Portuguese and Spanish figures have been issued yet on that those already working nt

the number of immigrants who were sent home,
have taken advantage of this ROUTE—While there is so'

measure. . . surprise here at the relat)

Statistics; established last year, openness of Chancellor Scbmlc
comments, tile sentiments

have tended to make for Frai
In 1975 there were 265.

Spanish and 475/100 Portugu
in that country.

consequences

for Spain’s economy
HERR SCHMIDTS proposals
would affect Spain quite con-’

slderably given the fart that
the country has a very high
number of people working In
EEC countries* writes our
Madrid correspondent

According to figures pub-
lished in the. newspaper Pueblo
in May taken from the Spanish
Institute of Emigration, Spain
has 272,000 immigrants in West
Germany, 5874)00 in France,
55.000 lu Britain and 76,000 in
Belgium. These figures are con-
sidered to be rather on the low
side. For example, the real
number In Britain Is said to be
75,000.

In fact, Spain, which Is ex-

pected to apply for EEC mem-
bership In the near future, has
more people working abroad
than almosl any other country.
With unemployment stand-

ing at about 800,000 «f the total

work force of ULSm, (not
counting school leavers) a cut-

back In the number of people
allowed to work abroad would
have serious repercussions on
Spain’s ailing economy.
The problem of. the high

number of Spanish Immigrant
workers was an issue in the
general election particularly

Cor the Socialists and Com-
munists.

LISBON — Portugal has
509.000 unemployed out of a
labour force of 3^00,000. Half
arc school leavers seeking •

(heir first Job. A high percent-
age are unskilled refugees
from the former African
colonies.

By tradition Portugal has
solved the bulk of her un-
employment problems thrqngh
emigration. Between 1964 and
1974, 1,500,000 able-bodied
men went abroad—over
800.000 to France. The rest are

regd between West Ger-
ny, Luxembourg, ' Holland

add Britain—as well as the
U|5., Canada and Brazil.

ctions on the inove-
ralnt of labour in the EEC
countries would, obviously,
create serious problems.

dnstry apd agriculture are
stil depressed despite recovery
In ;ome sectors, notably build-
Int The Government hopes to
cr< ite 300,000 new Jobs in the
ne: t three years bnt since
ma y of the Investment plans
inv Ive capital Intensive pro-
jec ; and since Government
mo ey Is scarce for public
hot log, hospital building and 1

oth r- public works which
cou I absorb several thousand
wot ers, the figure of 300,000
maj be somewhat unrealistic.

me Minister Mario Soares
hlndelf bas admitted that
For igal .has no choice but to

rclj on emigration of Its

natCnais for some years to

com as a means of keeping
dowi unemployment.

crux of the problem, in

an fen of advanced tech-
nology, rests on the lack of
sklirl of many unemployed
Poniguese and tbe lack of
recevivlty by South and Norths
Amefcan countries to would-'
be aimigrants who do not
possets special qualifications.

Therefore, Europe remains
the lain hope, and if the
EECjvhlch until now has pro-
videubetler living conditions
and I gher earnings for hard
work! g Portuguese Immi-
grant Imposes limitations, the
roper ustous In Portugal will
be dr a tic, both economically
and I UUcally.

Ind ed, as numerous emi-
grants drift back home follow-
ing he collapse of the
Kur®#an boom, their frustra-
tions ftre already apparent

expressed are generally in li-

witb Italian thinking, „wri

Paul Betts. • r
Tbe Rome Government is c -

cerned over Community enlar

ment on two basic counts—!•

threat of cheap agricultu

Imports, particularly fn

.

Portugal and Spain, aud, to

much lesser extent, from Gree'

as a result of an enlargement

the EEC, but also from a feeli

that a number of fundamen -

institutional questions, includi

that of qualified majority voti

and British demands for a maj
revision of the existing Comm<
Agricultural Policy, should \
resolved before new membe -

are admitted. «

Publicly. the Andreoi
Government is committed
welcoming - both Greece ai ..

Portugal and. when a form
application is lodged, the applic .

tion of Spain.
However, in private. Minister

insist that the Community
currently in such disarray th
its internal conflicts and pr
blcms should be resolved pri^
to opening the way to nejiT

membership. ‘!L((|i{V
This view was given expressin' I

by Sig. Arnaldo Forlani, th

Foreign Minister, at the rccerft,
r

Leeds Castle meeting or'ConfllKj
munity Foreign Minister ‘‘U’
although on the record Prim
Minister Andreotti warmly we
corned the Greek applicatio
durins; his visit earlier th»

month to Greece when he di

cussed EEC affairs with th-

Prime Minister, Mr. Coostantin
Karaman I is.

This ambiguity between th
Italian Government’s public an>
private views ou enlargemen
has generally heen mainlatnev
here with tbe exception of som<
forthright comments by th>

Agriculture Minister. Sig
Giovanni Marcora, who
emphasising that he was speak
in? personally, made it plain tha- ...

he personally did not favour neu
entrants • if it meant radical’
alterations to the CAP or further
competition in Europe foi’
Italian agricultural producers.

Move to combat CAP frauds
THE COMMON Market to-day Gil
moved to combat frauds against Dnhii
the Common Agricultural Policy h*rv
which have cost the Community grain
millions of dollars in unjustified simile
subsidies to EEC companies. the
EEC sources said the Council autho

of Ministers would consider a -sidera

proposed new system to check smuggl
the books of companies which diffleu!

benefit from subsidies under the Towa1

farm price support fund. Ircl.-tn

The new surveillance would in- °f ihe
dude spot checks on at least sparked
2,100 companies which received ing in
over 100,000 units of account uickn
(SI 10.000) a year in grants. The ill

Typical cases of fraud fndude point
falsifying export documents and £im. a
health certificates for cattle, Anim
false declaration of certain types from U
of cereal, illegal ujtc of butter to cash
for processing as cheese, and pensatio:
.riving the wrong weight, the EEC a,

sources said. prices
According to unofficial EEC SomcUm

figures there were 311 known made at
cares of fraud between 1B70 and ears wc:
1975 involving 17.7 million units sent thro
of account of which 10.3 million It was
units was iaicr recovered. despair*
Reulcr British

Merritt write* from
With this year's ‘ barley
likely to be small, Irish
producers fear the
g crisis will worsen in
utumn. The Irish
cs already have con-

.experience of border
g, and know just bow
jt Is to prevent.

the end of last year
successive devaluations
EEC ** green H pound

epidemic of traffick*

:1c and other livestock,
d the “ piggy-go-round.'

1

.1 profits were at one
ught to have reached
ek.
were smuggled south
r and returned openly
n oh the MCA com-
payments that, under
ttitural policy, balance
eon Ireland (he U.K.
the tell-tale holes

ie frontier In animals*
lied in and they were
:h a second time,
nee calculated, by a
and frustrated senior
my officer, that not

BRUSSELS, June 30

even the entire Russian army
could completely seal-off the
straggling and' unmarked 300-
mile border dividing Ireland.
The Northern Ireland authori-

ties -are not concerned with the
new barley racket, it is strictly a
southern problem, and that
leaves only the over-stretchcd
Irish customs to cope. They have
recently been equipped with
patrol ears, but nevertheless have
to contend with smugglers who
are reputedly aided by pro-
visional IRA chieftains

The classic method of catching
smugglers is. of course, not at the
crossing point hut during distri-

bution. Representatives of Irish
farming organisations have told

Government officials that they
possess lists of names, detailing
smugglers and their rontes and
tbe “compounders” who distri-

bute the contraband, bul refuse

to pass these on tor fear of
intimidation or worse.

Tut Fnnrm Tn«**. pubHitad 4»l* wrrt
1*HI*y* and U.S.
S-.!«.«! Slum l,;: «a.t> r*»
Mnwti tetood clia snnut CjhS «r
Yurt, N.Y.
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VEST tjermaa' FJnacce' feroblem.^ However, his Ministry mteraaHnn*! n«Ku

i

K*- JliiDjster;;^err .Bai^Apel. has.Ss known to. be more concerned aid ^or^ Mun&e/ iSancexzgAz -Vrae®- agjriBrtr ^es^tag^abouC^/^atiion than the of paraeXorSi^r
.'-.^hA.cprifins dMeM^nf-.moneta!^'Mirifrf»r?jr hVieP..nnhHi* nn.,^ He tndic^d ^ bought little

1

suggestions emerging from
the Bank fo? international

. j . -- — -j Settlements tbjt "the Interna-
ls ^ Speaking to foreign .hankers. Secretary. -Mri Michael Blumen- tionaj Mqhetaiy Fund sbonld

in: FrankTurt 'Herr^Apel noted tha^ 'ancf others, that the deficit simply refinance itself through
*T that- in ctirftrast TO the early. win .net continue indefinitely, the private banking sector.

'-'1970s. the system of Boating ex- Mbnetheless it is also noted that But be did favour a non
.

change -r^tes -hadjjargely pro- X larga -part _of the shortfall L* institutionalised co-ordination. of
v: . teeted.-tb^ vwrld tt^m^ sodden^used -by -growing oil imports, the IMF and toe banks in pro*
<7- unpI^pjF.iwmetary. shocks.

; /aTeduction of.which :m toe long riding credit. .Important here
* TTonetbelessr'a steady fall if run will greatly depend on the was to improte the detailed in-

-i;: the '* dolTarr -woultf-
- ultimate success of;- President Carter’s formation of the banks on the

** brfng-ab'oat staleus, -worTd-wjde;. energy plans. - indebted country, so that they
?\-'currehcy ndrest He was sfi^kr - ^e ihterrelationsjiflj of these could better aigss the risks in-’

' rtb examining.
whether the

... .. - -Grid Bank could
time;to.BM2^34^its lowst;leveb likely to .want to discuss with supply added tftta to the private

so far this year. / '..'•Jti... Carter when' he visits banks—while Aot breaking the
. ..Herr- : Apei idevotef j poly:.a, Washington in. two.weeks time, confidence wi^iout which their

small part of his address to the In his address Herr. Ape! also own work cofild not be carried
American- trade -ant ^currency urged » closer co-ordination or through.
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National that it would lead to “manipula-
_____ j .. .. . _ "i hew Hon' of' the majority by the

r- Jibeiral.gtrife jaw yesterday after mindniy.”
Va Cplsy- debate, during which.

- The ' new law grants: unions or

i: .opponents to the right of the
_ strike, -committees .

the right to
-niliog _

Socialist Party accused; get.up picket fines , and, while it
-.-1 the J*drti^uesev (^ernment pf declares rthat workers, may not
i. letting itsglf. be “dragged .to. the receive their wages while they
li - ;

- •: V-- are on strike, they will also not
. Qiriy'Soc&list and Communist be bound- to uphold their con-

• depiftiee voted far^̂ the taw^ttie tracts; pbey orders or apply
. social r

: democrat. -PSD.: ; and thran'Selyes."

;• .Ffssenlia l services, the new law

01v

.-V
J ' ImpOTerfehpd , Portuguese states, .must be assued. These in-

:-iefttpjes fio Jkrb sell itfrfving.: chid#' water supplies. postaL fire

^ni h» frohi> the - rbnntry?s- land iother services: Refusal to— ‘

fflVTitfTi-AVri^u • colonies will, 'comply would entitle the govern-

from UMhrs .^celve a. resettle- ment to requisition or conscript

d i>f- Being . those; involved,

'

expense, file:
. Lock-outs (a common practice

Eortn^hsfevtKyeriiment has . under the dictatorship over-

xV tedde^'SesBer reports from thrown on April 25, 1974) are

r': mhrje than banned. Any managers who try
700,060- reftigtes are believed- to lock-out workers will-be liable

"
- to have i^yed te .Portugal. '

.--to- prison and fines of £7^00 to

• J.y
-"

^ , ;2.~' '

£75,opo:.

f
nhrigtiap -dgihnorat ''' CDS 'Written notice must be served

- r abstained, -v^' j<: . 4 '^48 hours before a strike. to- man-
'

. -The.' law Rroidaib>s,' “th^ "tight' *gement and to the Ministry of
v . to via trade labour^ This period was criti-

urfrofa htit; Itv co^jteifes where.-Oited by opponents, of the strike

= : - the raajority of wd^kere are net bifi as being excessively short
• ^ rtpteseulea. ijy.tmrionsi:: strikes : 't3DS-criticism -of the new law’

: Will Ibe-r- det«inl^led-..by
,

:

secret described it as the product of a
'• ballot, A “shotgun .wedding-' of-* . the
•*A--ballot may?be mailed :Jjy'20vper: Socaaii^s..: . and . Communists.
:.t: cent, of ^^comjwifljp wotk®11®- -with . the Communists, wielding

3tds-T>tw?&^0»a5 rt̂ ticised the. baton and the*- Sodalisi
=' by; playing the tune.” .

srii rl- vzi taiaia ,̂A* - •-
• —

* *
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Vienna/June
•' HUNGARIAN GoibonHUSt Partyiitig for easier access for H:

~ ' r leader Mr. Janos' 'Rat&x begins .
garian exports to West Genoa

“ ?: fl'fohwiay offirial jnslt to West ^ SS?ntry s sn
?!
e most aaWir-

:.r. tentWestern trading partner: .GenMny on Monday, hiSjsecond.
_ Germany ain-nt* accounts

'25S#''S&~1
b15 :

:

+--!5$k30 a for a quarter of - Hungary’s
... - -NATO- state, !He yisiteu Kome. pjntirg Western trade. Trade

'. -j.‘ : earlier this month

•

!
. , < exchanges showed an almost five*

:
- Mr. Radar, who is also a mem- fold!, increase to DM2.6bs. be-

ber .of the .Hfingatiah^presidiupi : tween 1965-1975. Howev«;,the
-- council, ' wifi- discuss' East-West Hungarians, faced with a.'large
; relations--and the- ..expansion^

of rrade ''deficit; complain that 25.

Hungarian-West Gtoman- ecbno-- per cent, of their expoi|s are
technical and -cultural cck hampered by quota restrictions

—- *i ’
. operation'

* ;

with - •- Chancellor and a further 25 per coat by
:>:* Helmul Schmidt! Reports in the

. what- is described as thei“pn>-
.. 7 '-^nKfol 1ed Press'in- Hiihganr jmdi- teetiohists” farm policiesfef the

f '
-'Ote that Siri Kadarwtll be press- JEuropean Economic Comigmuty-
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.
The AzuHial General Meeting, trf shareholde^

W$s ; held onr May 24, 1977 and;- approved

accounts for the 1976 financial year which.

Spared- to-the year 1975, appeared as the

"Recorded toWate liy the Baik. *
;

;:.t" Net prOfits, aftB’- tax <Frs.47.4 million incl

- ing Frs^.8 million exceptional fax)" depreciat

and reserves, which ^reiaehed a high level, tot

Frs.-38.8' inilTion.'
. / : I" ; >. ;

-

;
The . December : 31, ,1976

' amounted to !FrsJ.4,ICO million.

balance

-

Ite-The terns of -office sis directors of^the

Bank of-the USSR^ the Bank for Foreign Trade

the USSR^ Messrs. . Gtiy de Boysson, Chairman,

Jean Bramr were renewed. Mr. Jemmy Bo

former ’34aiiager.;^ ’the Bank, •; was appoii

DirectOT Of the- Board'to replace ,Mr. Henri
‘
jjirector,

;
^ho'^dfoa .ih

:

. d^76. .The Board

includes:
.. Messrs.- ^yiadimir- Ponomarev.

'^eadait,^
:
;G^ Manage

./ ;
At.'the^end .oi the General Meeting tf&ch

,

' .decided.to tcs^sS^cio r«erves.t|ie 1976 pfonts|fiie

‘ Board according to the authorisation-

grantedityli^^aorto^-GMefai Meetin'g 'pf

/May 14, 197^mcxeased' the Rank's coital

F'esIBdO

.ofreserves.

Dr. Garret Fitzgerald, Ireland’s
outgoing Foreign Affairs
Minister, in Mr. IJam Cos-
grave's defeated Fine Gael-
Labour coalition Government,
now seems certain of succeed-
ing Rb. Cosgrave as leader of
the Fine,.-Gael Party, writes
Gllrts Merritt. .

Following Mr.
Cosgrave's decision a week ago
to ste$ down, members of. the
Fine Gael Parliamentary party

- vote io-day to elect a new
leaiUjf..

Labour Party is sim al-

ly holding its own
:p election as Deputy

er Brendan Corish
ced last weekend that

o is relinquishing his
post after almost IS

But the -outcome of the

ur leadership struggle is

far from certain, with Mr.
el O’Leary, the -outgoing
er for Labour." and Mr.
Cluskey, Parliamentary

tary for Social Welfare,
I neck-and-neck.

th leadership elections are
ershadowed by the Imminent
;eover of Government on
iy 5 of Mr. Jack Lynch’s
anna Fail Parly, which on
ne 16 ousted the coalition

after one term in power in a
general election landslide. The
result of fhejridbonr leadership

j-'tyaftle 'is,
" however; - being

keenly awaited in Dublin’s
political circles as It will

determine the two coalition
parties’ cohesiveness in opposi-
tion-/. . .

Dr- Fitzgerald, who is now
understood to have the back-
ing of 75 per cent of his party,
is in Fine Gael terms a liberal
who would seek to

.
maintain

the link with Labour even if
‘ formal coalition Is In abeyance
until the next general election.
But Mr. Frank Cluskey, who

'has Been, tipped to narrowly
beat the more moderate Mr.
O’Leary, is on the left-wing of
tire labour Party and in
•opposition wonld be likely- to
Tetreat. - into' doctrinaire
socalism - that would reject
co-operation^vith Fine GaeL

Spain airf.:MA
Spain and the seren member-
countries of the European
Free Trade "

. Association
(EFTA), yesterday concluded
an initial round of negotiations
in Geneva for a .trade agree-
ment to end discrimination
against each other’s industrial
exports, officials told Reuter-
A communique said .the talks
aimed to put trade between
Spain and EFTA on the same
baste as that between Spain
and toe European Economic
Community.

Under the West European
free trade system, which comes
into force to-day, most Indus-
trial products traded between
the - 16 member countries of
EFTA and the EEC are exempt
from customs duties.

Basques delay march
A Basque " freedom march”

due to start on Saturday to
back demands for regional
autonomy 'and a full political
amnesty has - been postponed
for a week, its organisers told

Renter yesterday in Bilbao.
They said they needed more
time to make arrangements.

More Polish cars

Poles will be. able 'to bay new
cars almost immediately with
local currency from next week
by paying extra, the party dally

Trybuna Lndn reported yester-

day, Renter reports. The news-

paper. said that initially 2,000

Polski Flat 126s rising to 3.006

after three months, would be
available each month under the

new “express sale” system.-

Fiat
,
executives shot

Two Fiat car company execu-

tives. were wounded and a
nightwatchman was found shot

dead yesterday in gun attacks

-which followed a spate of
bombings. Renter reports from
Rome. . .The executives, one of
whom was seriously wounded
in the stomach, .were shot in.

Turin and Milan. The Red
Brigades, Italy’s most notorious

guerilla, organisation, claimed
responsibility. The ufght-

watchman wasf ound . dead on
the outskirts of Florence. near
-a car containing . explosives.

Police.believed he stumbled on
a . gang preparing, a bomb,
attack. :

- ...

Western newspaper sales have barely risen in Eastern Europe since Helsinki

Better Red than well-read
BY DAVID. LASCELLfS, EAST EUROPE CORRESPONDENT

****'- pr
r$f*h

°

n
i

k
«,°
Ter 0ne-thl"rd. to Import fewer newspapers, atmosphere

which included clauses on the Czechoslovakia and Hungary mainly because of a marked cut- months.
average growth of back of orders for Le

- Monde. Proportionately,

of the past

freer -flow of information showed
between East and West, appears imports of 2-3 per cent: This anrm-teine

IS.
1?” “"_??? “?w H* people Stands bE-

12 carry unfavourable reports ab»
East Europe.

though, As to which western pap-
in view of Poland’s imports are still have benefited from the grov

rtw inw mips nf western news- ir ww> JUI riwauus oeiier- than- average among the higher, and the m imports, the pattern

FhJoL Th SUl
be °B the 0n^ country record on information, but it share of those-, sold retail, ri Irregular. The biggest gain

the ^danc^sua^eX that the !5^,
er^e

,

“py t0 feWer be explained by toe the highest in the bloc at 85 sales among the newlpap-.
toe evidence suggests tflat tne 10.ooo People. country’s hard currency prob- per cent surveyed was by Corriere dr,

Poland was the only couotry lems and the • tenser political Romania's performance was Sera (29 per cent), but its oi,

below average, with toe Financial aJ1 circulation in East Euri

Soviet bloc has made only token

Increases of its imports of the

western publications unto an eye

to the present review conference
in Belgrade*

By contrast, sales of Soviet

newspapers in Britain have rises

sharply. Tfiough there were no
restrictions on importing, them
before Helsinki, the Declaration

appears to bave raised interest

in the Soviet Press.

A survey - by the Financial
Times shows -that the total sales

of six major western newspapers
in - East Europe increased by.

22 per cent between the . .

immediate post-Helsinki period
”

and toe latest time for

figures are .available (mot
early months of 1977). _
This was scarcely more than -.7.'

toe growth of population in toe

Soviet bloc, meaning that .the

number., of people each copy
served dropped only marginally
from 51.500 to 5L000.
Country by country the per-

formance varied widely. By far

toe biggest growth was in

Bulgaria; due to a large increase
in ofders for -Le Monde and
Corriere della Sera. Over 80 per
cent of Bulgaria’s imports were
on subscription, meaning that

toe dumber offered on public
sale was- very smalL .

The second largest growth was
in the Soviet Union which an-
nounced last year that it was
putting some dozen western
newspapers on general sale. This
appears to be borne out by
returns from five of the six

newspapers surveyed, all of

which showed increased, sales.

Only, the London Times regis-

tered a slight drop.

Just under one-fifth of all the
newspapers imported . by the
Russians go an public sale,

mainly at tourist hotels and air-

ports, though in the case of toe
Frankfurter AUgemelne Zeitnng
and the Financial Times the

OOftflPflBflfl IIIlEPmpHAff'

- nwni uiimii nnuniu u

Sales of major Soviet newspapers- and

periodicals in Britain.

Subscription coalcs Open sale

7976 1977 1976 1977
Pravda 190 . 232 20 25
Izvestiya 120 145 15 25

.
Ekonomicheskaya Gazcta 65 . 84 15 18

Litcraturnaya Gazeta 175 163 15 . 15
Total 550 624 65 83

% rise over 1976 — .
• 13 — 28

Times, ' the Frankfurter remains smalL -

AUgemelne and the Herald. The Financial Times raised’

'

Tribune registering lower sales, sales by 12 per cent, and 1-.

East Germany remains the conspicuous exception to £
country with by far the poorest German indifference to
record. Its imports are negligible, western press. The Loot .

with one copy serving over Times' sales rose 6 per cent,'

.

500.000 people. 1° fact the only Monde and the Herald Trib'

traceable increase was an order by 1 per cent each, while ;
-

for a single copy of the Herald Frankfurter AUgemelne recor-

Tribune. The Frankfurter a drop of 1 per cent
Allgemeine, however, does not Although the East bloc cte.

pubtish figures for its circulation to Import far more newspak

there are not recorded. AU to the West, It has yet to

li

on subscription. In other ever, returns from Collets,

According to on
material, show a marked risf ;.

the -spot sales of major newspapers •

Figures exclude purchases of Soviet Embassy and Trade Delegation.

Open tale iguret are animates.

Source: Collets Holdings

are made available in the region It is noteworthy that toe p
are expensive foften over the of Pravda and Izvestiya is i

equivalent of 50p a copy) and 5p. That suggests that the 1

1

out of date. Supplies can also be papers enjoy a hefty sutj.1

erratic, especially if editions From Moscow. i

FINANClALT1MES

THE'TIMES
| ^ranffurterrAllgemgiwe|^oiBlERE

DELIA SEBA

SALES OF SELECTED WESTERN NEWSPAPERS IN EAST EUROPE

Bulgaria

Czechoslovakia
East Germany
Hungary
Poland
Romania
Soviet Union

Total

- London FbianciaJ Le Monde Frankfurter Herald Corriere Total % of *77 Hej'
Times Times Allgemeine Tribune . della imports 3

- Zeroing Sera retailed peri

inf

1975 1977 1975 1977 1975 1977 1975 1977 1975 1977 1975 1977 1975 1977 i

36 39 37 47 128 206 23- t 28 62 . 68 15 40 301 428. 19

f114 98 - 103 144 339 339 126 . 116 317 .319 15 15 1,014 12D1 75
0 0 20 20 0 0 nju' na. 0 1 2 2 22 23 0 si

1

170 193 120 109 313 341 . -209 210 281 273 25 25 1,118 1,151 80
273 272 110 116 1,072 877 238 247 541 550 10 35 , 2J44 2.117 85 T'
56 68 22 20 608 664 • 219 160 .142 128 70 80 1,117 1.120 77 T:

_191 175 _ 150 171 228 275

_

__ 109 131 414 _ 440 85 90 1,177 1,282 18 _2ffi,

840 845 562 627 2,688 2,702 924 912 1,757 1,779 222 287
~

6.993 7.152 60

asa

it print today’s news
>r tomorrow?

it print all you should
>r all it thinks you

should know?
3*What is its mipsrint rate
per ccflumn ichn?

4«Does ithave its ownmanin
a) Moscow, b) Middlesbrough,
c) Lagos, d) Los Angeles?

If you chose your bank theway
you d choose a newspaper,would
yours still look like good news?

Evefy day, our men in Moscow,
MiddIgsbrough,Lagos, Los Angeies

and tb| rest ofour 1700 branches

in ovef 70 countries, are in touch

throu^i a worldwide communi- *

cation! network. Speeding business
-

dealings, arranging international

. finance, and keeping you hilly

informed through 25 specialist

international branches in Britain-

more than any other bank It all

. helps keep us and you efficient.

But equally important is the

emphasis we place on the human
-touch. From the person you deal

with atyour local branch, to our

people around die world. They all

know and understand the business.

- situation in their particular area.
*

-Most ofthem have experience of

business in other countries, and

many actually know each odier

personally. All ofwhich gives diem

a better understanding ofyou and

ypur needs.

For more news call the manager

. ofyour nearest branch ofBarclays

Bank International, or contact our

International Division at

168 Fenchurch Street, London
EC3P 3HP, telephone‘01-283 8989,

extension 3218.

BARCLAYS
International

Where it’s happening,when it’s happening.

;•
<r
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wewere
1901 HMSHolland RoyalNavy'sFustSubmarine

1909 HMSVanguaid

1922 Jervis Bay

1931 Stratbnaver

1939 HMSIUustrious

1959 Oriana

1960 .HMS Dreadnought

1963 MethanePrincess

1965 BritishAdmiral

1966 HMS Resolution.

1977 HMS Invincible

1911 Vickersmonoplane
i

-

1919 VickersVimy

1931 Vickers SupermarineS6B

1976 BAC Concorde enters airline service

Today, with, some ofour most famous activities passing into
other hands, seems an opportunemoment to reflect on a few ofour
past achievements.

For achievements like these, and the skills and traditions that

met the challenges andmade the achievements possible, form the basis
' of continuing developments in the Vickers Group today.

From before the time oftheDreadnoughts in the FirstWorldWar
to the new'anti-submarine cruiserHMS Invinciblelaunched by
Her Majesty The Queen atBarrow this year, we have built fine ships

and bufltthem profitably.

We built the first submarine to go into service for theRoyalNavy
and Britain’s firstnuclear submarine. The biggest liner ever built in an
English yard. The first all-welded passenger finer. Europe’s first

100,000 ton tanker. And even these are only a few examplesfrom
over eighty years ofVickers shipbuilding achievement

In aviation the names alone are legendary. Vimy. Supermarine
Spitfire. Wellington.Viscount Vanguard. VC 10.

And since we merged our aircraft business into the British

Aircraft Corporation, the story ofprogress has continued with the BAC
• One Eleven, and Concorde. Allwith such success that lastyear the
Corporationmade profits of£40 million and earned some£270 million

overseas.

Sowe arehanding overmore than a proud tradition. We are
handing over profitable, well-run companies, with good order books
and all the potential for still more success in the future.

vicicers
tfymuxnMl&ehtfbrniailonak YieJcerspIetee write to theP\Hic Relations Department

VidtOTlimited VidorsHouse MUOusklbWer Mifibauk Loodon'SWIP4RA

X
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The B-l : -low-flying dead duck.
Christopher Coombcf -

THE DROPPING OF THE B-1 BOMBER

Goliath makes way
IT. DAVID BELL IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT Jimmy Carter’s un-
expected.decision to abandon the
B-l bomber, which would have
been the world's most expensive
aircraft, marks tbe coming of age
of the Cruise missile—the versa-

tile little David In a world that
the U.S. Air Force hoped would
be dominated in the next

.
20

|
years by Its new Goliath.
Mr. Carter’s decision is a major

defeat for the Air Force and,
more Important, for Rockwell
International, the nation’s tenth
largest defence contractor, which
believed until the President’s
news conference to-day that it

would get the contract, which
would have been worth up to
S24bn. for the bomber.
As a result of the abandon-

ment of the aircraft—although
research and development work'
will continue— some 70,000 jobs
in 48 states will not be created:
Congress, well aware of the
political significance of these
3ohs, voted only yesterday to con-
tinue funding the bomber, and
a major outcry can now be ex-
pected from Capitol Hill. * •

The- President however,'
brushed this prospect aside to-

day and- outlined .five, main
reasons for his decision. These
included the possibility that the
cancellation might help the
current strategic arms talks with
the Soviet Union; but it was
clear that the major reason for
Mr. Carter's decision was bis own
convictibn that the Cruise mis-
sile is the weapon -of the future
The President said that the B-l

had been begun before the evo-
lution of the Cruise Into a very-

successful weapon. At the same

air-launched'
ich would be-

|le "stand off

is always the
tat the B-52s

time the later! models of the'

B-32 would be able to continue'
to operate untfl. well into the
1980s. and - wofld be ideally
suited to ca
Cruise missiles
come very vers
weapons.” The
further possibili

may be modernise) and strength-
ened even more.
Thus the -so-cAled defense

triad, the combination of air-

launched
.
Cruises,! and land-

based lutercontinemal missiles
and submarine-launcied missiles,'

which has formed thl traditional
basis of the UjS.’s defence, will

be maintained. - If rektions with
the Soviet Union! were to

“deteriorate badly.” 1which hi!

doubted, the Preside* -said the
B-l could always be rfcurrecteck

Questions
But the Presidents

ference left several
unanswered. Mr. Carte
only to air-launched

sites, even thodgb his
Secretary and- presu
himself set much: grea
pects for the -naval
based versions of the
missile, whose ground-
ability and long range gf

important ede oyer 1

petitors.
’•

More important but
related, is the fact that 'n]

tions about SALT; as the
dent admitted today,- ar

centrating on Soviet atte:

limit the range of the

ws com
estlons
eferred
se mia*

ence
ly be
r pros-

land-
rsatile

pping
it ah
corn-

launched Cruise.- The Presklent

.said that the limit agreed at

Vladlvostock by President Ford
and Mr. Leonid . Brezhev, . the
Soviet President; had basically

been agreed by the negotiators.
"Mr. Carter' said that this

range, believed to be about 600
miles, would be sufficient for the
air-launched Cruise to be carried
as a stand-off weapon—that is

«ne transported in aircraft that

do not infringe Soviet airspace
but wait just outside it to fire

their missiles if nged arises.

However there will be many in
Congress who may object to the
limitation on the air-launched
mteslle.

The President extended an
olive branch to such objection
by saying that the United States

does not believe that the 'air-

launched Cruise should be in-

cluded in the total of “Mirved”
weapons ' to be agreed’ byr both
sides as oart of an overall settle-

ment This Mirv figure {for
-Multiple Independently targeted
Re-entry Vehicles! • is another

- contentious 'part of the current
SALT talks.-'

Mr. Carter must hnweverktiow
full' Well that the Soviet Union.
Otea c'vi though It may Tie about
the B-l, will not react favourably
to the emergence of the Cruise
into the full light of, day. . Nor
will the Russians be happy that

Mr. Carter apparently deliber-
ately did not mention the other
.versions of the Cruise, whose
deployment the Soviet Union is

much- more , anxious to bait.

But if the Russians can take
comfort from what they may
regard as a limited victory; the
same cannot be said of the

Hawks on Capitol' Hill, or-<
Rockwell International The A
Force, the hawks and Rockwe
had argued that the B-l was
-unique aircraft whose tinmens
speed, phenomenal manoeuvr
bllity, and ability to fly very lo

made ft a weapons system th.

the United States could n<

afford not to build.

Expensive
However President Garti

argued all - through last year
election campaign that the ai
craft was too expensive - and u
necessary. Mr. Carter said aga
this morning that he bad bet

more than ever convinced of th

.

by the recent estimate that eat

aircraft may
;
cost as much : i

Jll2m. In a clear reference- *

the likelihood that prices wi
climb still further, he said, tfa;

he had paid particular attentic'

to the “analysis of ultimate cos
of the weapons systems.” ; .

Rockwell which last year ha

.

a .32 -per cent, increase i

defence -contracts which totalk:

altogether $966m., has alwa.\

argued that it could survive lh

cancellation of the B-l contrac-

Last December -Mr. Robe
Anderson, the company’s pres

.

dent, said that
u substantially a

costs are indemnified” if ti

The i ^
project is cancelled. He also g.n

a Kiua glimpse of what the eompar-
might have -expected

-

if the pr
ject had gone ahead. By tb

1930s. he said, the bomber migl
have yielded Rockwell as muc
as $lbn. a year in sales and 51
share in annual earnings.

U.S. stresses c

to relations wit

itiitent

ar JURHC MARTIN, US. EDITOR Si 'WASHINGTON, June 30.

THE CARTER Administration Is relations with Peking. He ntftefl between the U.S. and the People's
going to some lengths to stress that, under the' terms of the Republic, “but the Chinese and
its commitment - to developing Shanghai communique, the two American people no longer face
full diplomatic relations with Chinas were to resolve tifeir own each other with ' the hostility,

the People’s Republic of China, differences. / ' misunderstanding and virtual

In his Press conference this He also observed /hat there complete separation that existed
morning. President Carter were other- ^countries Which foritwo decades,
emphasised the U.S. intent to managed- to malntaih full dihlo- “|We consider-, friendly rela-

tive up to the Shanghai com- alatic ties wilh PeMng and fruit- tionis with China to be a central
munlque of 1972 which set out -ful commercial onjb with Taiwan, part of our foreign policy.” he
the principles for establishing He hoped that Die U.S. would stated. - ~

;

relations. be able to ensure that the latter Beth the -President and Mr.
In a -speech on Asian policy would be' abl/ to remain in Vanfre accepted the view,

last night in New York, Mr. peace. / .

’ embodied -in .the Shanghai com-
Cyrus Vance, the Secretary of Mr. Vance/ who is tu visit muraque. that there.is one China.

State, did much the same. China in late August, broke no But Mr. Vance also urged Peking
Intriguingly, Mr. Vance did not new ground^ in his speech, prob- to $iow reciprocal interest in

mention by name the govern- ably because the current foreign impasvlng relations with the U.S.

ment In Taiwan, an omission policy review of Asia is not yet M& Vance also referred to the
which the State Department completed. ' existence of current “construc-
acknowledged as deliberate. But the tenor of his remarks tlve 1 talks between Chinese and
Mr. Carter skirted around the was clearly designed to empha- U.S. Representatives. The Presi-

question of whether the U.S. sise to Peking U.S. willingness dentihowever. said this morning
would have to abandon :lts to find a way to establish full that these exchanges were essen-
defence commitment to Taiwan relations. He acknowledged that Hally! confined to laying the
in order to open full diplomatic considerable differences persisted groundwork for Mr. Vance’s visit.

:

—

— , - - - . i

Senators back policy on Israel
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT ASHINGTON, June 30.

genm e and lasting peace.”,
wever. the letter stopped
of endorsing the details of

Aii

Ho
short
the Administration’s policy and
conflnl
the

itself to observing that
Went was correct in
for a settlement which

include “ the establish-

mutually accepted and
oundarlcs recognised by

a fair and permanent

PRESIDENT CARTER'S com- charges by Sen. Jacob Javits and
ment tfvdav. that Israel and the others that the Administration
U.S. should suspend further is pressing Israel to the wall, and
public comment on each other’s trying to impose a Middle East
positions until ‘Mr. Mcnacbem settlement heavily biased in
Begin, the Israeli Prime Minister, favour of the Arabs. Mr. Carter
comes to Washington, co-incidcd rejected this criticism to-day and pusbi
with a letter of support for the said that it was important that would
President’s position from nine the problems of the area — and ment
key Democratic senators. the conflicting views held about secure
At his Press conference, the them by both sides — should all.” a

[President skid that the main out- have been fully discussed. solution to the problems of the
1 line of the U.S. view on the Meanwhile, a group of Demo- Palestinians In a way that will
Middle East was now well rratic senators come to the contribute to a lasting peace.”
enough known, and that very President's defence with a public This delicate phrasing was in
little could be gained by going letter to the ' White House, itself -perhaps a. warning' to Mr.
over the ground again in although its wording was the Carter * that even his -closest
advance of Mr. Benin's visit on subject of much argument on allies In Congress are: deter*
July 19. He said that he was Capitol Hill before it was sent mined to make sure that Israeli
looking forward to this with Among the signatories of the interest* are safeguarded. The
"great anticipation” and that, letter- was Senator Robert Byrd, signatories note, “we endorse
whatever hard choices Tsrael had the majority leader, and Senator your v»w that peace cannot be
to make, U-S. support for Israeli Hubert Humphrey. They told imposed from outside and that

i
independence remained as “pre- the President, “you 1 have our the UJS- -does not intend to

I
eminent” as it had always been, strong support In the Senate for prcsenfttbe nations involved with

Mr. Carter's remarks came in your efforts to help Israel and a plan hr a timetable or a peace
[

response to questions about the Arab states to secure a map:

Tax reform

plan may
be held up

until 197

9

Mr. Michael Blumenthal. the U. ’

-

Treasury Secretary, said tax r
form proposals being prepared 1

President Carter probably will m“
be effective before the 1979 t;
year, Reuter reports from WasH-,
IngtotL 'jl|

Since the proposals will not g
’

to Congress until late summe
there is little hope the program

m

can be enacted before well int
next year, he said. Reforms like!
to be included would affect th
standard deduction, and the Doni
estic International

Woi (

H

*m
2iu- arn>

estic International Service Cos*
porations (DISC) system whic
exempts- certain overseas corpoi
ate income from U.S. taxes. -

Trudeau to Schmidt
Prime Minister Pierre Trudeai
said he will seek Chancello i

Helmut Schmidt of ; Wt?s
Ccrmany’s views on Euro Com:-
murtism during the Chancellor'.--,
visit to Canada next week. Askerk .

at weekly Press conterenci ".

what subjects he expected to dis
"

'

cuss with Herr Schmidt, Mr ~ :

Trudeau mentioned the work'*. •

economic situation following pr- •

on the London summit conference' >
and Canada's safeguards sur
rounding Its uranium sates.

Black Panther plan
Huey Newton, the American
Black Panther leader, says he
was framed by the Centra)
Intelligence Agency and will re-'
turn to California in an attempt
to prove his innocence of a
murder charge, VP1 reports from
Toronto. “ It’s clear the CLV and
other police authorities directed
most of their energies to cru»h
the Black Panther party and its
leadership m particular."’ Newton
said.

Paper wage pact

Argentine rail

rationalisation
By Robert Lindley

BUENOS AIRES, June 30.

LARGELY by the anticipated
pensioning off of staff this year,
the Argentine State Railways
will begin 1978 with a personnel
of 131.000. fewer than the rail-

ways had when they were
owned by the British, before
1947.

The President of the Argen-'
tine State Railways, retired
Army Gen. Tomas Jose Caballero
made this announcement in a
conference at the railways'
headquarters here. He said that
the drive lo rationalise the
railways, which cost the Treasury
STTSm. in 1974 and $555m. last

year and, Gen. Caballeros esti-

mates. will cost the Treasury
S345m. this year, continues, with
the Whittling of 25,000 from the
personnel in 1977. about XO.OOO
of them by anticipated pension-
Inga.

i

Carter foresees Panama
Canal treaty shortly

Washington. June 30.

PRESIDENT CARTER said to- as. well las I am being.Informed,
day that the United States and so that; when we reach a enn-
Panama have reached agreements elusion ft will be one that, with
on moat major- Issues of the a major* effort, we can have con-
Panama Canal negotiations and 'firmed by Congress."
predicted that a new treaty « _ .. „
could he ready this summer. mj.rPi-i.iiMn!.?

t
.
hat

“We are putting in a lot of "?£ IdOTttflod at the beginning,

time In the Panama Canal Treaty ft**® ^eM been <concluded,

negotiations’ and I hope that we a
,
: th,s

i

will have a successful conclusion J? f"„
th
?jP

ay
?K

,lt
»S.-

poir
i

this summer." Mr. Carter told a from

news conference. "I think that
'«»«

General (Omar) Torrijos rrangement, the Presi-

( Panama's Chief -of Government) soicu

feels the same way," he said. “I That is one of. the remaining
have been encouraged so far.” issues na v being negotiated in
Mr. Carter declined le predict WasWngt n between, the two

«• LWVMki 1L S,l 1 riL V|l VTI

new treaty. “ I can't give you an agreement ho* been rracbed
answer because I don’t know dude that termination date
yet," he said. We are trying to the new
keep members of the- Senate and 1999.
others informed about progress, upl

International Paper Company said .

a new two-year labour agreeraenl
has been ratified by joint grown
unions representing about 10

,
000

;

of the company’s hourly-pa id cm- v

ployecs in 10 pulp and paper mills
in the south. Reuter reports from
-Jackson, Mississippi.

The
.
company said the new '

,

T

agreement provides for j two-
year contract with a 10 5 per cent,
wage increase, or June l, i: 77 and
a further 20 per cent, rise on June
L 1978.

Toiiof,
1

Chrysler prices up
Chrysler Corp. is raisins prices an
average 4.7 per cent, on a sub-
stantial number of replacement
parts for its cars and irucl^.
AP-DJ reports from Detroit.

The increase follows similar
boosts put through by Genera)
Motors (CM) Corp. and Ford
Motor Company earlier this year.
None of the car makers publicly
announced their higher prices but
confirmed them In nesponv? to
questions. Ail blamed rising casts
of labour, materials and freight.

Air France’s Concorde service be-
tween Paris and tt’aihinjjtnn 1ms
proved so popular, the airfine -..ud
in London yesterday, thit daily
flights arc to be introduces from

Whether Cons*-*, would ratify , ooumrl«,i noy
?
inis wwhl'i, !^(

‘>
on m

,n" May last year, the average Ju.i>i
for| factor has been 70.2 per cent, hut

Concorde success

treaty—December 31.; on an upward trend, tourhinu'
83 1 per cent. In May, 1977, and
85.9 per cent in June.

k
k >
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BEIRUT; June 30.

PRESIDENT Hafez Assad of

Syria hinted in i Press interview

published here _to-day that he
would like to wi&draw bin troops

from Lebanon as soon-as possible

and have . them?stationed instead
on the GoUfi -front.witli Israel

He told tie dafly_Al Anwar
that the £flaid [Government in
Israel ' wis preparing for
“blitzkrieg” against the Arab
states to fulfil Its dream

. of set
ting up a “greater Israel” at
Arab, expense.

The -Arabs lire said, L^mustf
understand' these facts aytl end
afl their coniflets so? tiaiy nwjC
face the danger as

-

-. afunitetf

'fronts ’•

ax refer

Ian mav
*

iheldif

itii 195
Chnr; .

'fojy- - • - ”
.

Ilf.-"
c*:-..

tLl- :

: Under the drcurn^Smc^. helj
-• said, “It is not at ill-ih. our

interest to keep rgar forces
spread in Lebanon';. - v especially
now that we need etery soldier
so he may.perform bis;<Iuty; oH
the front”. :

''

.

; ‘

Syria has about 30,000 soldiers
m Lebanon making dp the back-
bone. of the Arab-League’s peace-
keeping force -Which was sent

- here seven-monfhsagoto end
r;the civil war.:

There -is n/consensus that- if

theseutroops/shbuld /leave now,
- Lebanon would plunge' into'-civil

.. strife ?̂ .. .

.. •President -• Assad ‘
• said ? his

-forces- wfll^ not stay one day.
•

. after -President Elias Sarkis of

Lebanon -.derides- that they
should.leavedNq such decision.

Vha& been taken:, yet7 because of
the difficulties'facing the Leban-

- ese armed forces, Mr. Assad said.

- ÊvcrythiinrMenabem Begin;
(the Israeli Prime .Minister) and
hlsicHgue bave been saying and

- -doing indicates that.war is their
' natural

7
- ipclbi^pn” _ he added.

? .! ’"-They: hare^rown ixp in' vio-

lence and terrorism *nd bred on
dreams thattfeptoblem of Israel

cannot b^sdlved peacefully, mor
x .'will ft? ’have.[-secure borders

. except bvlaunjdiing.a blitzkrieg
' that, will; Jeid .to the "rise, of
“

-greater Israel on the debris, of
'

' the Arabs;” " iy,

Advocating greaterArab unity,

Mr. Assad said: “We must be
convinced 'that .might ib right1

Reuter adds:>:Mr. jVhdel Halim,
the Syrian Deputy Premier and,
Foreign^Minhneri-ls'RueJn Paris
to-morrow for >talka*wit*v [Presi-

dent Valery Gisca^B -^’Estaihc

and - other K^cb^le^ere:.on
prospects forji peacefai settle-

ment of the ATab^^l
H& Talks beginr^ "Friday

inorpine .with >£’ Lonfer de
niurtpeauft: FwtfV
Minister. Xr. lOuCtWain ? Mil
then meet Prime Mmi‘**erRav-
mond Barre and:’ 'President

Giscard. .. ^

S'.x-

.i”
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ir. '

'
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Marcos to /

release

detainees .

• The Philippines • ' Gov-erument
has ordered the release of >500
people detained under martial

law. Bringing to 1,000 the munbcr
. of -prisoners freed from military

custody this week, >. Government
-official said yesterday, UPIxeports,

> from Manila. Mr. Francisco Tatad,
the: Information Secretary, said
-the list of those, to be.released
.was - still being completed" by
.
Defence Department- authorites.

: Last. Sunday,- President Fer-
dinand Marcos' ’authorised the
release ' of 500 prisoners; IBS of

' them accused of security .offences

and the restdescribed as cbnuron
criminals.; ; As’ of June 3, .

the
President said, 4,784' people were
held -under /martial law, 3.913 of
them being held for :

.

common
crimes., •'•••

Meanwhile, the znOitary autbori-
' ties, wanting of possible urban
terrorist > ‘ attacks. yesterday
restricted the entry, of members
of the main Moslem Rebel seces-
sionist group-; into major cities

and towns in the southern
Philippines. 1 " y

' "
-

.

- *

.

Members
.
of Moro National:

Liberation Front-., who wish •' to
enter any dty. ar

t
town. 'Ih the

Mindanao-Sula region. ' will need
deannce^ from: the -local MNLF
commander and- approval by the
highest : ranking i mOltary

.
com-

mander - in the
; area. ;

'
- ;

.

*

I^f^fi^esSritoBs
Three British -subjects . arrested
last: week hy .the.Laotion Govern-
ment werti released yesterday,*
according’ to -diplomats . in the-

British-charge d'affaires in Vien-
tiane. -Mr., Peter. Barlowe. .UPI re-

ports from Bangkok. Toe .three

were - voluntary *service l overseas
workers Ray. Francis Oram, 26,

- his wife Sonjitra, and; Alistair
James Kennedy.- 22, were . re-

portedly- arrested last Thursday
.as they;. arrived for a 'party -at

the hsftfrtf Australian journalist

John ‘Everingham^.2%. who Mas
also arrested. •

.

*.
..

India-Chma trade; • %

China -has-; agreed to- -fallow
Indian - ’ ships ^ id/ cariy wrgn :to
Chinese ports, antfthe way is now
clear for resumption of- Siuo-
Indian shipping, contacts .'after- a
gap df IS years, K. K. Sbarma
writes':front New Delht -r This,

- fallows 'recent [ trade ['contracts’

signed b& Indian [pabhc sector
companies at-the G^iton fajr, the
first since - commercial relations
were brtJkeii; after’- the .1962
border war,. ;

' . , /[

,- ;E
BY JAM£S BUXTON

SOMALIA has .
strongly denied

Kenyan claims that 3,000 Somali,

troops attacked a borderlwst m
northern Kenya last Monday, a
Kenyan Government statement
claimed that six Kenyan police-

men,. J
-u7 Sflmali -lieutenant and

six Somali sbhfi'ers were killed in
the Incident, which was said to
have taken place at Ramu, near
the- Kenyan .border with Somalia
awi Ethiopia. ’ ; .

'-‘ A 'spokesman' inr - Mogadishu,
the Somali capital, said yester-

day the aUegatious Were baseless

and .That .
relations between

SomaJia and Kenya were “im-
proving day after day.” Somalia
bati no intention . of attacking
Kenya and would never have any
intention of doing ’so, he saidj

--The spokesman pointed out
that Ramu is near, the Ethiopian
border- and said that the attack
ideariy came from: the Ethiopian
side.’’ Be-did’ nor rule out that

an- attach' could •have .occurred. .

Kenya - however yesterday
told the ministerial meeting of
the. Organisation - "of. 'African
Unity in Libreville, Gabon, that
3,500 men in SOmali uniforms
had invaded the northern region,
{•followed- by a,further 6^00 men
next day; and said that Kenya's
territorial

.
integrity was

threatened.-; «*.
.

Somalia regards the -Northern
Frontier-; District - (NFD) of
Kenya7 -as part of . Greater
Somalia since it is .largely in-

habited by Somalis. After "Kenya
became independent . in 1903,
there was sporadic guerilla fight-

ing in the area which . led to an
.accord between the two states in
1967. Since

1

then the border
region. has been fairly quiet and
relations between the two coun-
tries- have improved. Somalia
regards Britain; • the former
coKmiaj power, as responsible for

tiie incorporation of ibe NFD 1 in
Kenya and would like to reach
a peaceful srlufion to the prob-
lem acceptable to both sides.
The Kenyajivauthorittes have

apparently produced no evidence
that the ixgidenl occurred.
Somali sources believe that if
any raid did lake place it could
have been a .spillover from the
rebellion taking place in the
adjoining Ethiopian province of
Bale.

It ts also possible that a

number of Somali 'guferillas

operating in’ the nearby Ogaden
region of Ethiopia, which is also

regarded in Mogadishu as part

of Greater Somalia, could have

staged an attack, though it seems
highly unlikely that this would
have been sanctioned by the

Somali Government
Kenya is concerned at its

isolation in East Africa, accentu-

ated by the breakdown of the

East African Community. It, is

also concerned at the growing
tensions in the Horn of Africa
and may fear that the" anti-

Ethiopian fighting in the Ogaden
could eventually involve the
NFD. If the Ogaden were to fall

into Somali hands there could
be greater pressure on the NFD.
. Although President Jomo
Kenyatta does not have good
relations with the Ethiopian
regime of Col. Mengistu Haile
Mariam, a defence pact between
the two states is still formally
in ’ existence and the Kenyan
Government may wish to warn
Somalia that it is not prepared
to tolerate any violation of its

territory.

Yacht crew goes to jail

TWO EUROPEANS and a South
African were to-day sentenced
to one year imprisonment each
for illegal entry into Somalia,

and a Dutchman was given a
two-year sentence, after their
trial here.

. All four were acquitted on
espionage charges, for lack of
evidence* but were fined on the
illegal qntry charge, brought
after th|ir yacht, Julia n, ran

MOGADISHU, June 30.

aground near Hafun, Northern
|

Somalia.
George de Neef, the Dutcb

skipper, was fined 12,000 shillings

(£1 ,
110 ) and jailed for two years,

Jane Wright, 20, from Britain,
Charlene Hollis, 23, of South
African and Walter Derin, 33.

from Switzerland, were each
fined 10.000 shillings and jailed
for' a year.
The yacht will be confiscated

by the state. . Reuter

The EAC isjdead, says Kenya
' BYXJUR. OWN .CORRESPONDENT ’ t.— „NAIROBI, June 30.

THE rEAST African Community most serious incident to arise present run by the community I

is dead, •Kenya Government from ftbe hostility between the in this country. •

officials say, because neither two dates, but community em- This does not appear to affect
Kenya, : Uganda nor Tanzania pl*y&s have been allowed to the railways, which* are already
have provided funds for com- cros^the border after receiving separated from the Tanzanian and
munity services in the new finan- spedl permission from the Ugandan railways, or the har-
cial year, starting on July 1.' TanAnian authorities. hours, as there are now separate
Kenyans working at the com- Scfoe Kenyans, however, com- organisations for the seaports in

munity- headquarters in Arusha, plaid of harassment from the Kenya and Tanzania. The Post
northern Tanzania^ have been Tan2raian authorities, and Office still operates under the
instructed to return home, and rejJrts here say the Kenyans name of the community, but its

the Kenya- Government says it is ha* been ordered to -vacate their three regions finance themselves
making special

%
arrangmnents to hoses in Arusha by midnight and work virtually independently,

provide ..transport., tyom the toifebt. despite the impossibility Kenya has already taken ever
border p&intat NamfUffia for the of Retting permission and facili- the civil aviation and meteoro-
several hundred Kenyan^ con- jtiejTfo transport their belongings: logical services formerly oper-
cerijed. / Kenya's Permanent Secretary ated by the community. Now the
The -Iagd vburden., between* in the President's office. - Mr. Customs and Excise.Department.

Keitya' and Tanzania was’ closed Geoffrey Karilthi. said Kenya the largest still under community
by Tanzania eyJj this ycar.N the .vn^ald take over the services at control, is likely to follow suit.

-Tjy

West to support move to

give arms to?Mozambique

SEATO hauls

down its flags
By Richard Nations

WESTERN powers were to-day
ready to go along with a resolu-

tion which would allow foreign
countries to pour unlimited -mili-

tary hardware into Mozambique,
diplomatic sources said.

*

The resolution, expected to be
approved by the Security Goun-
ciL was tabled by Third World
members last night in response
to a Mozambiquan complains that
Rhodesian forces had committed
-repeated acts of aggression
against it , %
,
The resolution requested ** all

States to
.
give immediate and

substantial material .assistjmee”

to ' enable Mozambique to

strengthen its defences. But it

ruled out any -UJJ. appromj of
tbe . introduction of. f(feign
troops.

The sources said that the$J.S-,

Britain and France were raised
to agree to tbe resolution "but

their individual responses a it

had indicated that Wsshi jton

was not in total agreemeni with

Paris and London oh wa : of
handling the situation in i uth-

em Africa.
The Third World Council^em-

bers, heeding western obj

amended their original pr

calling on all states for
cal assistance” for Mozam
which-., could have
troops. They substit

phrase ^material assists-

On^Tuesday, Sr..Marr
Santos, vice-president
ruling : Frelimo movemi
Mozambique, told the i

“our people meeds arras.

. Mr.- Radha Krishna R
of Mauritius, who introdm

UNITED NATIONS, June 30. I BANGKOK, June 30.

resolution, also agreed to other. !THE SOUTH-EAST Asia Treaty
less important changes suggested

;

Organisation (SEATO) hauled
by Mr. Ivor Richard, the British i down its flags for the last time
ambassador, negotiating for tbe

;
to-day and the. most lively event

western powers. . marking the demise of this last

. But Mr. Andrew. Young, the {retreat for cold warriors in the
U.S. 'ambassador, was believed to {region was a hectic auction of
have had no serious objection to

\
its office furniture.

the original, draft, the sources
said. JMr. Young has defended the
Cuban military presence in
Angola and Ethiopia, and praised
what be called the “pragmatism”
of the Mozambiquan govern-
ment
The resolution calls for the

Security Council to condemn
strongly “the _ illegal racist
minority regime in Southern
Rhodesia for its recent acts of
aggression against Mozambique.”

The six member nations—the
United States, Britain, New
Zealand, Australia, Thailand and
the Philippines — agreed two
years ago to dismantle SEATO in
view of the communist victories
in Indo-China, and the 'trend
towards detente diplomacy which
greatly relaxed the rigid attitudes
towards communism current in
the early 1950s.
Not all that SEATO stood fori

will disappear the 1954 Manila
and South Africa for supporting

: pact allows any member country
tiie Salisbury government in de- ! t0 intervene on behalf of another
fiance of UN. sanctions.

I jjj the event of communist
In Lusaka, official posters aggression. Moreover, the anti-

appeared on the streets to-day
; communism of the governments

warning Zambians to be on their f ju region has increased over
guard against possible attack' the past two years almost in pace
from Rhodesia. The posters. in| u.jth the retreat of American
response to a warning last month

;
power.

by Mr. Ian Smith, the Rhodesian
;

'
.

Premier, of possible raids across 1

•

the border into Zambia, were Japan-USSR talks
produced by the Zambian

' , . . T . - w
Defence Force ‘ Japan and the Soviet Iruon began

They call on Zambians to be;!®!** here yesterday on an

alert for any eventuality, to

:

co-operate
_
with troops at

1° iS!? ! effect to-day, Reuter reports from
'

for Mr. Adamson Mushala. leader. Tokyo The JapaTlcse Goverumem
of- a small hand or anti-

! this week decided to delay apply-
government guerillas operating

j

ijyg the zone's restrictions to
in the - remote north-westqrn

i soviet fishermen for the rest of
province.

j

the year pending conclusion of a
Reuter -• 'final agreement.
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okyo line on reserves
BY CHARLES SMITH, TO EAST EDITOR TOKYO, June 30.

JAPAN” is not prep;

dispose of dollar inter

earnings ba its, foreign «

reserves in the -Tokyo

exchange market—as

by the United Stal

Michiya Matsukawa,
-Minister. of Finance foi

national Affairs, said

Mr. Matsukawa said

proposal, ' informally

Mr- Michael- Blumeal
U.S:. Treasury Secretary^

weekend's OECD meetn
filled with the principle

disposal of funds

through official channel

matter
;
for- the gr

-

concemed.

to difference to the supply of funds able than might appear, Mr.
rate on tbe market. Matsukawa argued, because the

Mr. Matsukawa said it was not volume of exports was falling

sign true that West Germany disposes even though their dollar value
tied of interest rate earnings from its continued to rise substantially

[— Mr. foreign exchange reserves on its In May tbe dollar value of

Vice local market- although he con- exports was up IB per cent over
Winter- ceded that German reserves have a year earlier, but in yen terms

not grown so inexorably as the rise was only 6.6 per cent.

Japan's have recently. and export volume was down 0.5

w Despite his tough line on the per cent, from a. year earlier.
- — — : Mr. Matsukawa sounded iw-l
the

it last

con-

atibe

The dollar sank steadily to

Y26&50 yesterday; its lowest
level for nearly four years,

having opened at T267.G0,

Reuter - reports from Tokyo.
The Bank of Japan was not
seen In the market.

worried by the recent apprecia-]
tion of the yen.
The authorities had, he said.

“ opened their eyes widely to

tbe psychology of business
circles’' and had been acting
accordingly. This explained why
the Bank of Japan had not felt_ • .. .. i — me .Dtuiri ui timinu uau

He also pomtea^om^reAlJapan Kiunenthal proposal. Mr. Matsu- obliged to intervene heavily in
had kept the its j^Wa admitted that Japan has to the market daring the past few
reserves in^dollar^ ra^ than ways ^opinF with the days.
converting -them mto Wld, ^e- sharp increase in its balance of Mr. Matsukawa did admit to
gs^/beeause or tpe^arennve payments surplus. Additional some -concern, hpwever, at what
provided by : m teres t rate, eanr- measureSj possibly Including was happening to the yen on
ipgs.in dollar assets. some special stimulus for overseas exchange markets such
: Japan ' estimates the- interest imports, would be studied but as London and New York. He
earned on '- foreign currency Japan was not going to take the' explained that the current im-
reserves at about $Ibn. a year, “very strong line” followed in balance between Japan’s yen*
Totalf annual turnover on the 1973 when tbe Government went denominated ' exports and its

iniii-iiawi.-* ' ’ Tc,k3fO foreign exchange market
.
all. out to maximise imports and yen-denominated Imports (with

payments from , i. ATn ca.y.- zo^zr t iyaboutf STTOTSObn. a year,- so in doing -so caused a massive the former Far
: * e ***

„ . in excess of the
the channelling of mterestnate balance of payments deficit. latter) tended to make for -a

earnings on to the market would Japan's recent trade perform- situation of yen “ starvation ** on
make . a ' small bat significant ance was in any case less formid- some overseas markets.

In recent years the Vickers Group has attained doniinance in

manynew areas ofgrowth as well as strengthening its position in our
traditional engineering fields.

Combining our skills as engineers and innovators with the
;

ability to plan continued growth and finance our own developments.

Now we are expanding on the success ofthe Howson-Algraphy
lithographic printing techniques which have already won us markets

in over 90 countries.

We are spending over f4 million on a new plant to meet
increasing world demand for Roneo-Vickers office equipment such as

\

furniture, duplicators, electronic stencil cutters, postal machines, and *
1

a wide range ofproducts to meet the demands ofmodem business. !;

We are developing revolutionary new submersibies for undersea ' 1

engineering and pioneering advanced techniques for exploration in *

even deeper and rougher waters. \

Our technological abilities in engineering were highlighted two ;

weeks ago by a £5 million order from China for 500 tons ofcomplex
engineering, which make up a unique tyre, wheel and brake dynamometer.

,

In electronic microscopes and container cranes, bottling lines

and nuclear plant, in Australia and Canada, arid in a host ofother
1

,

activities the story is the same. Progress, world-wide sales, andmore
export orders for Britain.

In its chosen' areas ofdevelopment Vickers will continue to
;

provide technical innovation to ensure the company’s continued

growth and prosperity.

, We are proud ofour shipbuilding and aircraft traditionsnow
transferred to other hands. We are not resting,on our laurels.

IflCNBVS
Building on strength. . t

Ifyou would life information about 1he 197? Vickersplease write to the Public Relations Department
j

Vickers Limited Vickers House MilibankTower Millbank London SIVI?4RA
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U.S. exports depress

Swedish

July 1 1977

pulp
BY WILL)AM DULLFORCE STOCK&OLdft, June 29

China needs - Ep/^
$1 .5bn.
foreign

SWEDISH pulp and paper manu- since been running at 7&-75'per a- decline in^tbe order-intake and.-'

racturersVho experienced a pro- cent, of capacity but have re- market activity on. the Continent <

lit slump in 1976 can expect a duced stocks by only 100,000 tons during April and May.”
'urtber downturn this year. A Mill managers say they will also . During the first four months
sombre report issued by their as- restrict output in the third the year the Swedish paper
iociaiion shows no improvement quarter to ease the stock pile-up, dustry. increased production- by
.n pulp sales and a chequered The Pulp and Paper Mills As- 7.S per cent, and exports by 10,9
Picture for paper and board. sociation says increased -use of per .cent, compared with- the low
Fine, paper producers face a recycled paper on the European levels of -the corresponding

rrisis due to West Cerman and market, particularly by British period last, year. - It- was still
?rench intrusion on the British and Dutch papermakers is also working below, capacity and even,
narket. depressing Swedish pulp. newsprint manufacturers expect,
Increased demand for pulp this New suppliers have also come to average at most SO per cent,

-ear from the west European to the market, as the west Euro- utilisation this year,
narket has not benefited the pean mills have dropped their Producers of wood-free writing

\
iwedisb mills. Their exports are standards and accept lower and printing (fine) papers are*
evel with last year while prices quality, cheaper pulp. operating at only 65 per cent of
lave been pressed down. The pressure on prices has capacity, although they have
The main problem for the come mostly from non-traditional built large, modern units which)

Wedes, and for -the Finns, has north-American exporters who should be competitive. Current j

een high north American ex- unload marginal quantities . on wesr European prices are not)
orts to western Europe, despite the European market, in the as- enough to cover production costs,
he improvement on the domestic socialloo's view. The Swedes have traditionally
f.S. market. It sees an improvement in the held a substantial share of fine
The Swedish pulp mills started spot-lot prices recently, as this paper imports by the British

0 cut production last autumn American pulp is being absorbed market wbicb has been invaded
fter their unsaid stocks bad by the expanding domestic mar- by West German and French pro-

'

cached 1.3m. tons. They have ket, but it notes, “some signs of ducers.
1

Special case for Japan urged
BY DAVID HOU5EGO

1COMTE DAVIGNON. EEC ments among competitors and Japanese preferred.—as being
ommissioner for Industrial strong marketing strategy. Also too fragile.

ffairs, warned in London yes- there were structural obstacles They resulted in friction
!

rday of indefinite friction to exporting to Japan which between European countries as
2tween Europe and Japan un- could dot be overcome by Japan played one against the
ss trading policies were barrao- greater effort alone. other. He called for a Com-

j

sed. He urged action .within Mr. Davigoon criticised munity approach as the only way •

» months. bilateral agreements between to match Japan's negotiating)

M Dawignon said the planned ^P311 and community members muscle and to achieve stable

indown of the European steel —though these were what the agreement.

NEW YdRK, Junc 29.
'

- * 'BY DAVID- BJjCKANI
TO^tORRcyW—JULY'

' .
1—marks . estabtis

a scries ofComplex tariff'changes have
in- Western Europe:' All _ in duet- The EFT.

.! rial .products' tariffs 'dis-^suntorit i
1

appear between the three new' the : initial

"

' BRUSSELS;- June-30.

both trading blocs EFTA was still the Conmmnity;s As regards EFTA exports, the,];

pondering the future, largest trading partner makes it
.

lheads of Government essential to exploit-.;- tins, -hew celirags,

iVienna in May took greater free trading rone to the Brussels ^S^claas sensiUve pr

and called- for rail: last year EFTA accounted dacts tn emer the EEC below

A?**

_ epo^s#
ofter Commit-. ; oha that\will Mrtaallycreate an wricoming Vhfs!’-~t&? Brussels "True, between 1973 hod 197B 2^5“Jwe EEC has frozen mo®ai^ America vice-’ rtnfiu'striaT. free. trade market, of Commission Ijnade- it clear that trade' between the. EEC and Swedes, the EKC ms trozcu^ina

.president.-add .;Asia representa-

'

EFTA EFTA £S=«S M. £{some 30007. West .Europeans—Is, civeri the -Bek of> any bha ertA mcreaseu hm» «»“
rh#~iriirHve Louis Saubollc sald the,

[
the qbolitioc;t^orrmv of most f^ranationrf authority- and the between EFTA and the rest of mS^aelam ^ss

i industrial' tariffs between- -the wuL 'diversit of'ila members' the world- But the Community. paper mMufaciiwere ass
-in<^ey wigr .ceme. .from ex- t taflastrifel.' tarms-

• between 1 tnsL^de divers!
ports; remygances

; from Hong-.
;
EEC itself-' and ’ six ' members of interests, co-^oog .and qyerdrarts and de- ithe European -

jrree Trade Assth suitatfon -wo
ferred payment facilities at

| elation (EFTA). i£e present
foreign banks.

; njjs jjoes not e (j-ect one between inrli

China's foreign reserves are ' EFTA member, Portugal wbicb and the Com
not known, he added. Bnt he

[

not only was allowed greater Beyond fre

.

said last year $L8bn. in foreign ; Industrial protection under' its there may ho

oration and con- which runs a deficit on world

have to be- on trade, cannot baye been unhappy The S^des^ nlOoraflv' doid
bilateral basis to see its surplus with IteJFTA
uni EFTA states partners increased from S8bn. to =

exchange went to China from
Hong Rang- Mr. San hoi le said
If present levels are main-
tained, animal foreign currency
earnings for oil will only be
about STOOnL this year, con-
siderably belpw 1975.

It is nowf being said the
import of fo^lgn- technology is

important foe China's develop-
ment and t&ls will need in-

creased experts to gain the
needed foreign exchange, he
added.

;
He -expects last, year's-

Chinese sdirplus of about
$900m. in trftal foreign trade.

the first fonmany years, will

set a cantlnqing trend. China
will become | challenger to the
UJS. on an economically com-
petitive basis In the 1980s, be
said. Renter;

j
free trade agreement with the transports
EEC, but has now placed itself
in a special catecory by its

request for full EEC member-
‘shlp. Nor is the path to indust-

! rial free trade with the Commu-
1 nity entirely smoothed for the
other six EFTA members,
Austria, Switzerland. Sweden.
Finland,. Norway and Iceland.
EEC tariff ceilings .remain - for
certain sensitive items In their
exports, notably for steel (until
13S0) and pulp and paper (until

1984).

The disappta

between the E
faeturers a bo

If marks the

since the UJK.

State for Trade,

as “a number »

ifiihT. last war tive 10 P*" « nt- ,DSS !n tfie 1

„ , *7? eSi .m vkc mpmbers crease of their tariff cdilra
ade agreements.

.
All EFTA and EEC. memoers

h eenerai eec econd&
strian and Swiss share an: interest in seeing the

JJ!? f
en

-

ments with the common rules of origin pro- p,^s

B

u
£EC „ as be0n mnch v

active' in freezing' similar .'ce5

ihgs on steel and, in the eaWi
Norway, aluminium That "fi

Swedish ferroebrome was frozi

{or a short time, in 1976-; -b.

such is the demand ft

aluminium in the EEC- lh

Brussels has put no obstacle-

.

the way of the import •
-

Norwegian aluminium (chei

because of Norway's plenty,

hydro-electric power.) .

EFTA- countries, too, .- hai

ce of customs duties on, Industrial goods traded

and EFTA to-morrow Will give British mann-

market of nearly 300m. people In I6
:

counirfei!.

tiia

i

end of the .
four-year transitional period

ned the EEC. Mr. Edmund Dell, Secretary of

-ges exporters to treat this new home market
priority.” •

, . ,

- - . . _
. .

"

, 'taken action affecting Connn urn,

The net effect of this for the EEC, Swedish and fc-iss nuclear cedure simplified. These checks exports. Finland, this yea
‘ U.K. and Denmark, the two new co-operation agreements with have been tb& cornerstone of imposed an import charge;!
EEC entrants who were members Euratom, and Swedish and -EFTA; bat their importance has nibber boots, and earlier, alor
‘of EFTA. is that their tariffs, Austrian protocols 1 with the increased with the expansion of Austria, one on womer
from to-morrow fully aligned European Coal and fit eel Cciro- the free trade zonetb include tights. Sweden put restrictioi

dustry between 1980 and 1985
mid coincide with an expan-
3n of Japan's capacity, risking
canfrontatiiou. Europe would
it pay the social and economic
sts of cutting back its industry
the advantage of another

untry.

Venezuela aluminium deal
CARACAS, June 30.

IN AN effort to develop non- terests in Alcasa, which Is

petroleum sectors, Venezuela has scheduled to raise production to

SJ- S%a“-5SSTW?
,

i ne«TeW ye”is.
ann“iUy ia

5|^uS,
P
3
“ Shipbuilders

aluminium sraelting pr°-
e
/n» Japanese group ineludesi

vtiles. He did not explain how J
The inint ventare-- invalvine v- ft1*0

.-
, S™ 1*®"®!

r such coordination should eg- cSSrJSS SKna dlK S
^erenee^n"" Japan an^ Gua,Jan!I WPK * atate-mn ste^'w “eT.re eo^lBrt ^rerence

?
D JaPan ana tne agency, and the Japanese com- nrnvirio on ni»r M>nt

ternational Economy, M. panies — provides for the pro- ^ssrwn investmenL CVG's eauitvnrlgnon urged that Japan be duction of 2SO.OOO tons or wSi b?S0 ner i:ent
^ *

fated as a special case outside aluminium annually at a new J
1 80 pef cent'

2 framework of GATT. plant currently under construe- Under l*e contract, the

He said the Japanese free tion and called Venezolana de JaP*ne«e wiH have, priority to

irket system was different from Aluminio (Venalum), which is Purchase 150,000 tons of the

trope’s, and we could not rely located in the province of
)'ear*y output and will enjoy a

export promotion campaigns Guayana, la the far east of the cent.discount below the
a means of resolving the trade country- *Di?r

I>Mle“ pnee,

balance, while Japan held The proposed production will AP-DJ
wn its exports. be in addition to nearly 60,000 Joseph Mann adds: Venezuelan
Japan’s export drive and its tons a year currently being pro- petroleum sales for the first
netration of key European duced' by the U.S.-Venezuelan quarter of 1977 were worth
irkets had been achieved by a aluminium company, Aluminio $2^lbn. Gen. Rafael Alfonzo
nbination of government del Caroni (Alcasa). CVG and Ravard, the chairman of the!
*dits, co-ordination of invest- Reynolds International hold in- state oil monopoly, stated. "

j

Lonrhb avoids

Arab blacklist
By James Buxton'

THE Arab Boycott Office has
told Loorho that it will not be
blacklisted in the Arab world,
despite a distant 'involvement
of one of Its subsidiaries with
IsraeL
Loorho was warned In

August, 1975 that ft would be
reviewed. •* by the Boycott"
Organisation as a result or the
licence granted by Us subsid-
iary Wahkel to the Israeli
company Savkel; for the pro-

duction of Wankel • rotary
engines. The licence was sold

to the Israeli company hy the
German company NSU before

It was taken over by Volks-
wagen and before Lourha
acquired patent rights to the
engine.
Loorho has. submitted docu-

ments to the Central Boycott
Office in Damascus and the
Commissioner-General of the
Boycott,

'

' Dir. Mohammed
Mahgoub, has said that it is

prepared to clear Lonrho and
its subsidiaries.

j
with the rest of the Community, munily. There arc iadoed some the vasr single market of the 0n shoes in 1975. whicb are to l

;

actually increase on steel, paper
j n the 'Commission. Ajtably the Community.. Without effective jtfted to-morrow, though those i

inn Olav -rules of ongin being enforced, boot<; will continue until the ei
like 4o third country goods could enter Qf 1977

with his fariffifree into the EEC via. say. But the verdict of Brusse
Sweden or Switzerland. Happily, officials is that the Commune

f these customs rules is one area in and EFTA have- done well '

ials con- whicb EFTA and EEC officials have come through a bu
ns with work very closely.' economic depression with .

;

p their Both EFTA and the EEC have few protectionist recrimination
eeable certain grievances about the use The hope is that this record a
t year of protective safeguard clauses, be maintained.

;
and -pulp from their former Danish Commissioner

I EFTA associates. This increase, Gundclach. who wou
{which may have caught some see much closer tie

i British traders on the hop. will fellow Scandinavians
'only be temporary—before the precisely because
EEC as a whole moves towards limitatinns, Brussels 0

abolishing the tariff ceilings by S|der that their rela
the 19S0 and 1984 deadlines. EFTA are likely to

With the framework of present shape for the fi

industrial free trade alt but future. The. fact that

A red letter day for Israel too if

BY L DANIEL

JULY 1ST is a red .letter day cut in' 1983 'which could

TEL AVIV. June 30t

rope.

ENTERTAI NMEM Gl I DE
CC—These theatres accept certain credit cards by telephone or at the box office

OPERA A BALLET
l&eUM. 616 SI 61. 'Credit C»«J 1

oking. 240 5253'. LAST 3 WEEKS.
NUREYEV FESTIVAL

;n.-Frl. r.30. Sat- 2.30. S. 'Ill Sat.
SELLE with London Festival Ba let. |

Nureiev will dance at every perl.

1 THEATRES
loKURY LANE. CC. 01-636 BlOB S*»S-

8.00 sharp Mailneea Wed. A Sal. 3.0.
A CHORUS LINE

“VOTED BEST MUSICAL OF 1976“

Garden-
69031.

ENT GARDEN 240 1C66
true-credit card bhg. «36

THE ROYAL BALLET
»9cr 7.30: Riruals. Enigma Variations,
e Syncopations.

THE ROYAL OPERA
nor. Mon- and Wed. 7: Alda Thtirs.

The He Break (World P

THEATRES t

OLD VIC. BIB 7616. JULY 11-23 ....
•JOKING The Zulu Theatre Company In

THEATRES

OU CHESS. 01-636 6243. Evenings 8.0.
,

Friday and Saturdays 6.1 S and 9.00.
OHi CALCUTTA!" Tne Nudity Is stunn'Ki. O. Telegraph.

Tth SENSATIONAL YEAR.

UMBATHA, the production which won I

enormous acclaim at the VS72 and 1973
World Theatres Seasons Evu T.30
Wed. « Satx. IJO Tu*. 1* July at 7 W

NOW i VAUIiEyILLX. , CC. 63* 9986
... . I"T I". ."Ey» B. Sat. 5. 6. Tue. 2.46.
which won I

, KENNETH MORE
_ - _ PATRICIA RSUTLEDGE
Eve* J7.30. . Moray WATSON. Carolyn SEYMOUR

tn Frederick Lciftdale'c
ON APPROVAL

01 -437 6834. .
“ Undeniably Jurtmr '- Fenx Barter. Eeen-I PALACE. _ . .

; . JESUS CHRIST 5UPERSTAR ', <19 News, '"me Blitter IS in the perior-
i Mon.-Thura. a.OO. Fn . Sat. 6.00. BOD., ounce*." Times.

0: The lee
Imphl'
10am

S
ite Breah (World Premiere!.

’ scats lor all osrts on sale i

on day o! oerl.

NDEBOURNE FESTIVAL OPERA Until
I 7 wrth the London ptillharmonlc
lustra. Today ana Mon. at 5.30 R-
wss" Die schwelBsame Frau. Tomor at
0 Mozart's Don Giovanni. Sun apa
rs at 5.30 Verdi's Falstafl. Possible

ims only. Bo<( Oilier Glrndebournc.
M. Sussex 0273 612411 and mbs

Tiilett. 122 Wlgmoro 5t.. W.l. 01-
. 1010.

DUKE OF YORK'S. 01-B36 SI 22.
|Evenings 8. Sab. B.IS. Matt. Wed- 3.

JANET 5UZMAN
' « magnlheort,'' New* d the World.

IAN BANNJEN In
” A production rare. -raw energy.'*

Join Bartw. Dally Telegraph.
HEDDA GABLER

" I Kaye seen Janet Suzman do noth:ng
better, '' Bernard LCv'rt. Sunday Tlmes-

Limited Jubilee Season.
Dinner. Top-price seat £7.00 In*.

PALLADIUM. 437 7373. Previews To-* VICTORIA PALACE. CC. 634^1317.
morrow at 3.0 6 6.0. Monoay vt 6.0/ 1 Evenings B. Wed. and Sat G.O and 8 AS.
First Night Tues. 7.30. Sobs. Ergs. C

Mats. wed. a sat 3 0
JOHN CURRY

with his New Exciting Product c
THEATRE OF SKATING II

Instant Credit Card 734 B95I

D'rect from Las Vegas
THE LAS VEGAS F9LLMS T7
A BUTTIRING- EXOIIC
SIAGE SPECTACULAR

01-437 2661

.

Straw. W.l.

NB HOUSE. 267 2564. July 5-16.
BALLET RAMBERT , ,

1

t ol Jehn Player Centenary Festival.

LER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
flue. 337 1672. July..4 to 23.
I'OYLY CARTE OPERA COMPANY

In GILBERT and SULLIVAN
i. 7.30.. Mat. Wed. and Sat 2.30.
I 4 t .1 9; Pirates of Penzance. July
p 1 6: new production of lolanthc.

THEATRES
.PHI THEATRE. 01.B36 7611.
S. 7.30. Man. Thurs. 3.0. Sals. 4.0.

IRENE
-‘ LONDON'S BEST NIGHT O'JT.
•ECTACLE. CAPTIVATING TUNES
AND RACY COMEDY.'' Peaplc.

IRENE
ICK. SUMPTUOUS — THE MUSICAL
VE HAS EVERYTHING." D. Express.

IRENE
TANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARO
BOOKINGS ON 01-836 7611.

RY. 836 3878. CC. £vca,nus_8.
S. Thurs. 3. Sat*. 5.30 ard E.30.

DEBORAH KERR
DENIS OUILLEY .TWO MASTERLY PERFORMANCE5"

Bcrnard Levin. Sunday Times.
CANDIDA

By Bernard Shaw
I POSSIBLE NOT To SUCCUMB TO
CANDIDA'S SPELL." Dal'V Mall.
Directed by Michael B'afccmnre.

j

FYCH. B36 6404. I nr. 836 5332. j

0YAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
I

in repertoire. Tonight 7.30
THE COMEDY OF ERRORS

{»wi he nrarten lev Msli-mrllM t

Sunday Times. With: ROMEO AND
£T i preview S July). A MID-
MER NIGHT'S DREAM 'next reft,
ifyl. MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING
perfs. 9 July m6fOi Book now tar I

WAREHOUSE scasan 834 6838 1

under W). RSC alio at Piccadilly
Theatre In WILD OATS.

ELLE cl LUI. CC.
Walker s Court. Brewer

Twice Nightly 8.1 S and 10. IS.
PAUL RAYMOND presents

PENETRATION
An craic adventure m French porno-
graphy. " Gnod-looklnu men and women •'

ocrlo-m various permutation* ol the 1

•fWttal act.” Evening New*. Yw may 1

drink and *-npka in the auducr-um.

PHOENIX THEATRE. 01-836 8611. Last
week. 6.15. FrL and Sal. 6.45 and 9 pa

CARTE BLANCHE
AS FEATURED IN PENTHOUSE

and PLAYBOY MAGAZINE

WAREHOUSE. 01-B36 6808. Raya I Shake-
speare Company small auditor'ulh season
begins 18 Juhr. Oonmar Theatre Earlham
Street. Covent Garden. New pUirs bv

SCmWeYK. MACBETH, Bonds
AH seat* £1.50. Leaflet a«aHabier

BINGO.

PHOENIX.
On?ns July 7 at 7.0. Subs.

Thurs- and Sat*. 5.0 and aJO
KEITH BAXTER. E5THJLS KOHLUt

The Rdf DarlT Battary sign
New piny by TENNESSEE WIU-lAMS" H.v most powerful play tn years." D.Ex.

D1 Rtc mu WESTMINSTER. 634 0283. tflBS. 6.Ql-B36 db13. |,B, 5jq an(l B-1S- Mtts- gw, s.*** a
- BARBARA MULLEN

I JOYCE HERON. JULIAN HOLLOWAY
I ARSENIC AND OLD LACE'

Mon.-Frt. 8.00.
Thun. 3.00.

FORTUNE. 83B 2236
Sat. 5.00 and s.oo. Matt. ...

^ AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

Third Greai Y.eari

GARRICK- THEATRE. Qt-B36«601.
Eygs. 6 0. Frts.. s«ts. 6.00 and B 40.
,

RICHARD BECKINSALE I*
"Slde-Snllltlngly funny " lOilly Mailt InFUNNY PECULIAR
' More good laughs than any other may

in London,’’ Onerver.
LAST WEEKS; MUST END JULY 23.

PICCADILLY. CC. 437 4506. Evgs. 8.00.
54h. 5.15 and 8.30. Mat. Wee 3 00.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

In raucously funny 15th- century comedy
. „ J WILD OATS
'Pure gold, cnamoaone. moonbeaiM and

caviare.” L Times.

GLOBE. CC. 01.437 1592. Evenings B IB.
Mat. Wed.. 3 00. Sat. 6.00 and 8.40.
THE BEST COME0T OF THE YEAR
ANNA MASSEY. PAUL EDDINGTON

DONKEY’S YEARS
"MICHAEL FRAYN'S delightful comcdv."
E. Standard. " Two hours of bubbling
laughter." Dally Mirror.

PRINCE OF WALES. 01-910 BEST.
"REJOICE. REJO'CE. COWELL 15

MAGNIFICENT.” 5. T.rpM.
Eygi. B.IS. Fri. and Sac 5-30 and 8JO.

Seats from £1. I

QUEENS. CC. 01 734 TIES. E»BS. B.IS.
jMata. Wed- 3.00. s«. «.oo and S-40. f

_ COLIN BLAKELY
jMICHAEL ROSEMARYGAMBON _ . LEACH

in ALAN AYCKBOURN'S NEW PLAY

WHITEHALL. CC. 01-930 6692-77.5.
Men.-Timr. Ergs- B.IS _ Fn. nd Sat.
7.00 and 9-00. FIONA RICHMOND. " In
credible actum talent.'- E« Sta DIVINE
a " performance of CUtrageous igH-ii-

acw." O.T. IN THE OUTRAGEOUS
COMEDY WOMEN BEHIND BARS, with
SWEET WILLIAM ''upstaging eyervBUog
in Sight. F.T. and HIGH POWER CAST
Should have Mary Whitehouse rush no to

| the barricade w protect me ouodf of
the nation.

WINDMILL THEATRE. CC. 437^ 6312.
Twice Nightly at 8.00 and 10 00.

PAUL RAYMOND presents
__ RIP OFF :

THE EROTIC EXPERIENCE OF THE
MODERN ERA

* Takvs to unprecedented limits what Is
permissible on our stage " Evg. Mnri.
You may SrKit and smohe in i the

Audi! orl urn.

JUST BETWEEN OURSELVES' i WYNCHAM'S. *36 3028 Mon-Fri
BEST NEW PLAY.'* J. Berber. D. Tel.'

GREENWICH. Grooms HIM. S E-10. SSB
7755. Evgs. 7.30. Sat. mat. 2.30.
SINGLES a new comcdv bv John Bowen
Frances De La Teur, Ray Brooks. 'Gwen
Warfore.

Sat. 515 ana a.SO. Matinee. Wrts _

if Fmolhhon. Gav Sesrr 1

Ff»1h and Robin Pay li

WIU IANT MUSICAL
David

r^Too
. too.

Soorr \
In ti»4

ENTERTAINMENT.- Pedal*. .SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHElMj"6T TWICE." S. Mod—. PurrjGO THREE TIMES" S. Barnes M

HAYMARKET. 930 9832. Evenings 7 45.1
Mat. Wed. 2.30 Sats. 5-00 and 8 ’S.

Gcoglc WITHERS. John McCALLUM
Christopher CABLE. Jenny QUAYIE

BILL FRASER
THE CIRCLE

Somerset Maugham'S famous comedy

,

" Faultlessly acted, worth going miles to
see.' Herbert Krctuner. Dally Exons*.

\

RAYMOND REVUMAR. CC. 01-734 1593
At 7 p.m- 9 o.m.. 11 o.m. aorn Sun.) fPAUL RAYMOND p-csents I

THE FESTIVAL
. i

OP EROTICA
Fully AIR CONDITIONED. Too may:
drrrlc and smou# In the Jodlfcrium YOUNG VIC rhv CHrl Vici 928 6!U Tfn'l

.

r « M*L ,,WEC70R hound
Friday and Saturday 7.00 and 9.15.

- Over 1.030 lUrtDroanCeft.
3vd ECSTATIC YEAR

LET MY PEOPLE COMEAN ADULT MUSICAL
Never a dull manure." evening Ni
IDO tickets held lor aaie at daor.

•ST FREE THEATRE. 485 JB31.
rvellous ''

i Times i HANCOCK *3
r HALF HOUR bv Heartcstc Wiliam
lavs-Saturdars 8.30 o.m. ;

ISRAOORS. 333 1 1 71 . Fvgs. fi. I

5JO and 8.30. Mat*. Tu~v 2.aS. >

9wav’s HI'*rio»i Musir>> Whodun't '

.
SOMETHING'S AFOOT

us'no tne thearre with unaibwwf
N*gh ocran^ miar tv . . . nrr'cc!

Ensrmdus oa'ei*.

HAYMARKET. 930 9832. SUNDAY JULY
j3rd at 7 30. Royal Than*** A Silver

,

Jubilation in poems prose ann songs.
JUOl DENCH. JULIAN GLOVE -.
MARIUS GORING. DENIS OUILLEY
and THE RICHARD KICKOX SINGERS

y Show " S. Ex.
ad every dal: minor.? ol n.- d. Mir. .

Kkful of genuine cnu-. b-isl—ss " ,
1. Enifu-rarKe aheund* " E. Ni-«s.
nner a Tup-pticb Seat CT.50 inrl.

•t theatre entcrtalnmeni—open till
7 a.m.

APmoDITE'J
presents

THE SANDPIPERS
tmt Singjng Stars Irem Ihe U S.A.
•Hit Record Guanf An» MeritMm ISth Jun>Sun 3rd July.
' Also music and dancing,

j cover chtrge Pius dr.nks. fo-a
nat extra. lOw-rl.nnk'ng Green Park.)

'

Reservations 495 1767.8

.O. CC. 01-437 2663 E.cmngs BO.,
Thors. 3.00. Sat. 5 00 and 8.30. i

J
OHN MILLS. JILL BENNETT
SAHET COURTENAY. «tO«F_ HILL.
rMOND HUNTLEY. AMBRP-UNE
4ILPOTTS and ZENA WALKER
In TE PENCE RATTIGAN'S

SEPARATE TABLES _
-eted bv Michael BlakEmore

HER MAJESTirS. 01.930 6606.
Previews Tofl’t B.O.. Tomorrow 4.30 and

6.1 5. Ooenj Mon. 7.0.
GLYN15 JOHNS

KENNETH HELEN
GRIFFITH LINDSAY
in TERENCE RATTIGAN's

CAUSE CELEBWE
.
KING’S ROAD THEATRE. BS2 7*88

I Man. to Th. 9.00 FH Sat. 7. Sit 9. SO.
THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW

NOW IN ITS Sth ROCKING YEAR

ROUND HOUSE. 267 2SE4 LAST PERFS.
Tonight 8. Tomorrow 3 and B. KEITHBAXTER ESTELLE KOHLER
THE REP DEVIL BATTERY SIGN

.. A n*w hr Tennessee Williams.* Mon powerful play In rears." D. Ext*.

i CINEMAS
j
ARC 1*2. SHAFTESBURY AV 816

| 540. Prrfs. ALL HATS RKBLE.
j l: A STAR IS BORN ."AA-.
• Wk. and Sun. 2.00. S.10 8 TO.

show Sat. 11.10.
• Z'- BOUND row GLORY IA1 Wk
. Sun. 2JO. 5.00, B 00 >lafl 6 dar%y

(CURZON. Curron Street W.l. 499“
ALAIN DELON in LE GANG <AAi.
tisn sue-tfHri. PrO«v dally at 2 o

! Snn.t. 4.05. 6.1 S IM 8.30.

I

LEICCSTXR 90. THEATRE. 1930 52*2

1

A BRIDGE TOO PAR ran In prBgi
W» HAS a.m. 1 AS. 7.45 Sun 33>5
7.30" Late show Fri and Saf 11 as dm
ALL SEATS BKBLl. IN ADVANCE, J

'930 61 ft J
The trntlna * «wnmi •

TWILIGHTS LAST GLEAMING iAAl.
Sep. pnw Dly. 1 45 4 SO B CO L4K

BT . snow f»i and Sat 11 as Srx- t-<rKV
u.i “t .;2. i

h-roren or ar Box ORi-r ro» Uj. -f n«aO. 5M..3 IN L | SCO. Prog. And S«. and Sun alMjTOW

ROYAL COURT. 730 (745
Evening, g Saturdays S and o.sa

Max Wan. John Thaw in
FAIR SLAUGRTER

. _ .
or H-iwarP Barker . .rr—.n

" A b.tterly hmiiy piece of yh»f we antro ' 00*°7* .ytiCESTSR 5Q.
and what we becoma." Tlmt '*

See also Tneatre Uosum.
SAVOY.
c*gs 8 .

ROBERT

on the' Israeli calendar. It poned ta 1®5.

j
represent, tSe enlmination nf

d“ts“re^'enJ?'
two decades of intensive efforts Jsraeli-made goods into

to gaiq duty-free entry, for and' to tenable companies

Israeli industrial products to the bigger production runs (

European market The DC -«J5
last year took 36.6 per cent of £a1ance of trade), the 1:

Israel's total exports of S2.4bn. authorities have been at

and supplied 43 per cent of .the pains to point out to com
S4.1bn .-worth of Israeli imports, in countries not associated

the market tbe advantag
As from to-morrow, Israeli In- operations in IsraeL

dustrial goods cap be imported The authorities^ are P-ir..

into the market free of customs 'a riy Interested in develop:

rfntw ran wu 4^i,b i
sa *<fs Europe ot products

duty (SO per cent till to-day). the fast-growing chemical, met
,s ihe result oE ihe Free ^d electronics industries,

eluded between the EEC and

post- hitherto played a relatively tions of from 60-S0 per cent, _
minor role io exports to Europe, these are based on performapt

of • The $886tn. worth of sales to in 1975. Israeli exports of sew
or the maricet last' year was made kinds of off-season fruit af*

up mainly of agricultural pro- vegetables have increased 5u-<;

have ducts (24 per cent), processed stantialiv since then, and son
t to foodstuffs (10 per cent), polished types of produce were n -

lm- diamonds (30 per cent.), petro- shipped abroad at 1 all in th.

y’s leum derivatives (8 per cent.), year.
'fell and mineral products (4 per Israeli farmers are also co -

eat cent). Exports of manufactured cemed about the competition -

ties, products proper thus accounted be expected from Spain ar
ith for only 25 per.- cent, whereas Portugal after they join the EEi
of Israeli imports from the Common All these problems arc to l

Market are heavily weighted in discussed with the EEC ne:
-

i- favour -of industrial products. year, as is the burning one i
:

g Problems are in the offing as the different standards for indij .,

far as Israeli sales of agricultural trial goods being applied by t) -

produce arc concerned. The EEC various members of the Coi.

has granted Israel tariff reduc- munity. . .

.

:
j,ar

*"

ston coni

nine!

Israel in May- 1975,. implements
tion • of- which by stages ’ Was
started by birth sides in July of
that year. The agreement has
since been enlarged by an addi-
tional Industrial, Technical and
Financial Protocol designed to
help develop Israel’s economic
and industrial infra-structure
and to encourage sales of Israeli
products to Europe in view of
the heavy imbalance of trade
in favour of the Nine.

Simultaneously with' the
elimination of the European
traiffs on Israeli goods, Israel is

embanking on a reduction of the
customs duties on 40 per cent,
nf her imports from the EEC.
The oth6.r 60 per cent, represent
raw materials, which were not
subject to duty, or items on
which duty is already being cut
since 1975, at the rate of 20 per
cent, a year, with the process
to be. completed' by 1980.

The 40 per cent, on which
duties are being reduced pro-
gressively are Largely those
which Israel also manufactures
or is trying to make. Since some
of the industries concerned arc
still in the early stages of
development, and others have
production runs too small a<

present to compete successfully
with those nf the European in-

dustrial giants, the Israeli tariff
reductions will start' with a
modest 5 per cent, tomorrow.
But the tempo will accelerate
rapidly, with a further tariff cut
of 20 per cent scheduled for
1978, io be followed by a 30 per
cent, cut, to be -effected ai thr
latest by 1981 and a 50 per cent-

SecuritiesTrust
of Scotland Limited

A Member of The Association of Investment Trust Companies

SUMMARY OFANNUAL REPORT

!
r

1977 1976

Total Assets )

1

£55.Om £50,8m

Per Ordinary Share-
'

earnings
i

5.65p 4.72p
/Dividend - .

i

i 5.40p 4.80p
> Net Asset Value

i

207p 188p

Geographical Distribution:

Percentage of Assets
UK. U.S.A. & CANADA JAPAN OTHER AREAS
59.8 31.1 5.8 ' 3.3

Extracts from the Statement the Chairman, Mr. j.G. Wallace F.F.A.

SOME ADVANTAGES OF INVESTMENT TRUSTS AS AN INVESTMENT MEDIUM
• Exemption from dividend linfiitacion

• Preferential rate of capital gins tax
• VSfell-spread international portfolio of investments
• Successful long term record pf professional management

OUTLOOK FOR YEAR TO 31$ MARCH 1978
• Reasonable optimism for current year
• Recovery in world trade continuing
• Short term uncertainties in UK.
• Business confidence in U.S. Improving

Copies of the Report and Accounts may be obtained from the Managers and Secretaries,

Martin Currie & Co., C.A, 29 Chamotte Square, Edinburgh EH2 4HA.
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LYRIC THEATRE. CC 01-437 MAG.
8.00 Thurs. 3 QC. Sits. 5.30 ud 8.30.

CELIA RALPH
JOHNSON R|CHAHQSON , SHAFTESBURY. 83S 6598.GREAT PERFORMANCES.'' Sun. Tat.
in WILLIAM DOUGLAS HOMES

THE KINGFISHER

•HILAR&US*SUCCts£* O. Tel.
’

°A*WIOm'
,
TOOW'.*:.*9n

' WH. 3 OS 7 45 Lite -hew Fr. « i,i
1145 D m. ALL SEATS BKBlt .INFTESBURY. 836 6598. tv, 6 Sit. 5 Si *145 B -fl. ALI

LI8BY MORBls.PiTtR REIVES 1 ADVANCE
Eo"iTM

N
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0 ,
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^

• f^tnFe
-
cmarlesT W r|ai

MAY FAIR. 01429 3036. 493 2031
E*s BIS sat. b inn 8.40 Pam Gems'

DUSA. FISH STAS AND VI
"A RlNHX SPARKLING & VIVACIOUS
PLAY." E. Stand. "BRILLIANT-" D. Tel

IdIImW ii vwi ' F-INTE CHARLES. Le.r Ln IT. .
A Musical Tntioie. Times.

) nTvin'vKU

'

anB
r
£ilmLtc

r
2?B*kicEnanib isr.es hretrate.-'OEK. . W“sl2f J?S?*D*.'!Rc

,
v!5'!S XFlp?

SHAW. 0 1-3BB 1162 m^np M ,a!^- . 252- L
?T-J

hS7/rl- 1 1 45

RIDGE. CC.
•Tflur. B. frl.. St!

IPl TOMB!
.SATING MUSICAL,"

01-836 6056 .

5.45 a<«4 8.30.|

_ _ Ne«.

,

2n3 GRIAT YEAR
Seat Prlcm LI JiO to £4 50
irer. Taa-oncc seats £7.75 inei

MERMAID. 24 8 7656- Food 248 2815.
Niontlr 8.C. Mil WM . Sat. SO.

*' A tuneful torrent cf
COLE PORTER hit*. ' People.

OH. Mq. PORTER
Written by Benny Grace.

; inauld soar hawHlv to the heights
Dally THcfn-ipft

_ DINNER TICKETS £5.95
Tarigh- ana Sacuroav « 11 oo

B.HJil amj W-'ir,
MAHAGONNY

_ •
, _ Ot-JBB 1162 loaoflP

. nD£»«nlr« 8. Snuniar S.TS^ and 8JO.M WM 2 30. Easy Parking. :
9CENT T ANP 4. Lrlc So. fWarCaur »

„ ,
JAMES AUBREY. MAXINE AUDLEY i 4 SR 4470 _ T

I CONNIE BOOTH. ANGUS »a*cINN IS S(TB»* 1. TH6 STREETWALKER SCTHE CLASS MENAGERIE l
Fr»a« 1.20 2 23 5?'. 7. 3D flic

by TENNESSEE WILLIAMS i Late shew Fri. ais* Sal. 11.33 ITne Intii prodtKt.on M tMs etar 1 1 F'tW 4. Tha Orlmnai (MWANut|.(
harp wer seen." immm WilUims. raj. P-og&. i 05 i 4(1 r.\5 b SQ Sir- arfl sat

-- -- ^IMP Fr'.STRAND. 01-836 2660. Evening* 8.00.-
•• ! Mat. Thors. 3 00. Sat* S.30 and 6.30. STUDIO

MO SEX PLEASE
WETW BRmSH

THE WORLDS GREATEST
LAUGHTER MAKER

II 2_S.

Orfora Cir»'i*.
THE MPESACE (Ai. Ennlon
Perl* *r*l« J*Me. 12.30

43T 3*0
4.i5 sJio

0243 96323
— Tomorrow at 7.0

,

• WATERS OP THE MOON
lily 2 at 2.0 July 7 at 7.0
IN ORDER OF APPEARANCE

;

,r. oi-vsa 2R78. cvimiag* n oa.
Thur> S-00 Sat"- 5.30 and 8.30
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BRITrSH STRIP

SALIENT POINTS FROM THE ANNUAL REPORT 1977

* Sales improve 61% to new record.

Profits increase to £661,703.

^ Capital' investment programme
to continue for next two years.

Dividend increase of 10%
recommended.

Steady improvement in profits

anticipated.

POLYTHENE PACKAGING MANUFACTURERS . PLASTIC REPROCESSORS

l 1977 1976

’

|
£ £

Sales 1 7,930^46 4,930,607

Profit Before taxation

Taxation

661,703 305,126

64,830 146.900)

Profiteer taxation 596,873 352,026

Dividends 778,577 164,298

Retaintti profits 418^96 187728

Eamin» per share I8.69p 11.02P.

PACKAGING
; GROUP

' LIMITED

Copies of the Report and' •'

Accounts availab'9 from
Thd Secretary, Heanor Gotu,'

'Hcahor, Ocrbystifrc
'

*
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' /fBRmSSIE^ £8m. in''aditiQa£4Jm. has'
_ announced itsintehtioii,ta maxtu- been allocated to machine tool!
facWre f.its contrcver|jlal new .costs ,fed transmision, axle and

j

:? ‘ double^eck despite other-major units which will be
'having failed^es^oHah .a con- avaiiihte for other models. An-
- sortom with other £750.000 is- b&ng spent at
.tajtagr y^nwB; develop- So^thal}, London^ to make this

j

j; meat V." ""
tbricentreof Titan' production. 1

>-• •

-’•• •
" The lias -wis brought out to Pitcher said the division

j
"-V

” ~
i'&e puhlic-K'azei^.try to remove Would. he ahle-to «enerate most

j .fl- J j_- 1
, -what JftvBes Pitcher, managing^lbe; ca$h- for -investment, but f TQf^lTpC! PATHHAI IPf| tA \mAW

• director -of-’the bus and truck':^®
J<^"iiotTule out. application VJ^ll H£aVtJ ^vJLUKJCJXwU- .

1/VF
.
' division called--.'"doubts

-

: and’ ttf- taie national -. Enterprise D * ‘

-
• ^certaiotfes^ ir isV-pHced. at’J&oard wlurt has a.95 per cent. -

p*"* <***& ***
:™v<\£ factorers (Holding) held' by the ?.

ARAGES *'U1 he required to offers will have to display — so looking imo the possibility oiF

Doubts about the .-gB*.come owned bU6 operator display petrol prices clearly that they are clearly visible froga banning the use of decimal points

J®* National .Bus. : That currently lzom Augusi 12 under a Gov- the road — all the conditions entirely,, thereby holding grada-

SecuS^ iS producers single deck Leyland foment order - announced yes- attaching to salesatthe.se prices. Sons, in ^ seUiDg pri(,e t0 balf_
like BL s monopoly^ -^sratm

Nationals. lerday by air. John Fraser. This information must be separ- pennies.

-nrohS-SS British Leyland h^s 50 per 'punier Protection ate from mfonnation not. re- yesterday the Motor Agent
s’'

-
'Siti,

^ of fhis-^Wcb it will
|

^™ter-
,

quired. by the order and at least A^allon said it believed the
' - S^dS^Ss^and track -divi- retain—and : National Bus cnr-|. T*e order has been, introduced as prominent as other displays maiD provisions of new order

• i^fa^ ^itb the rently has the other half. PTEs' beca“se voluntary measures designed to promote sales of would be generally welcomed by
"

fV .jj.jtinnc' nf th«- BnTijj-Bovce" which participate will also have 1 have not worked. Mr. Fraser petrol. These details will have to members who had worked
**ay in slngle^decker policies. he repeated^n at or near the £5 t^make the

•: -buses* 'jtlsmow confident how- .-The un plications are. clearly jPJJ
cent

, K5.“hi pumps to which they apply.
_ voluntary agreement succeed..

technical and._price BL. a •moBopoB« m* an On the roadside display the But itVd: “We deplore the

BY DAViD FREUD, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

'Trar^ort
1 ^erartive.' . The .bus ties-- ’ •

corunlv with the new rules
1 to display either the lowest net end win be expensive

rwiD Mr, Pitrter Witi
' ^ force a w

*

ek
' P™* alone or a higher pria, difficult to implemeSt

inffirate 'on^r^nea^ eac^p^trol ^e»^w“diS?y%
j

.r
3517^ ?0aw Sctori?

regarded as satis
pump lhe .Wghest price of every the decimal point in .lettering longer be poJible. ^hjs

\

Mr.- .^cher,v^nioiin£. to abo actory- .. . ... grade of. petrol dispensed from sn^ler than half the size of the
tjon COuld produce a significant 1

;•jV.j—— '

'/.-v-
—:"-. r • that pump.' •. . .

main ngures: change in the pattern of- stamp

^ ' .. r/' .
j-- . .

' Garagef .advertising cut price The department will also be trading on forecourts."

The J. Lyons food group has

,
j . . sold the last of. its UJL hotel

okmg into the possibility of interests; a Jong leasehold of
inning the use of decimal points the Tower Hotel, London,
itarely,. thereby bolding grads- pictured next to. Tower Bridge
ons in the selling price to half- above, for £6l5m. to EMX.
:nines. I For EMI, the 800-bedroom
Yesterday the Motor Agents’ I

ho^l compares with a total of

ssociation said it believed the 900 bedrooms in its- five other

a in provisions of the new order central London hotels. It said

ould be generally welcomed bv yesterday that It looked Tor

members, who had worked Increased business from boih

extremely hard to make the CI1T *Mtow and tourists at the

vciTnntary agreement succeed. .
hotel.

» . U j , , .. J. Lyons took a 99-year
But it said: We deplore Oie

| lease n ^ hotel in 19T3SeDt^?Me ]1^orm1ftl°"
1 said yesterday that ft came Into

splayed outside the site should i proflj^ by j The head-lease
l

J ,

re^t

f
d °?AVery ,

pumP,'
raiS

is held by Legal and General

i
“ddlt,onal confusion /^suranc* and Taylor Wood-

SS^y.
1” in

b* expensive and
, roWf which developed it as part

fficult to implement l

of ils SL Katherine’s Dock

i

.

Decline in output

of coal worries
; t
i

generating board
BYROYHODSON

FALLING PRODUCTIVITY in industry bad to solve its basi
rtajns coal mines is worrying productivity problems to cor
the National Coal Board's big- vince the ‘country that the cut !

gwt customer the Central Elec- rent spending on the Plan foe
tncity Generating Board. Coal to raise output was not !

'Ve are disturbed by what we waste of money.
see," Mr. Glyn England, the new mm* Mieu tVl .

chairman of the CEGB. verier- .

IS
.

the COC

day told Yorkshire power sta- f™6
J
fisue * 111 B

,
oar

j .

tiori workers to get maximum benefit froi-

The CEGB estimates that iF
®‘

coal output continues to fall, a r

C
»v,

a ^ ^

-

shortage of the lower-cost British *
f
tbe Coal

.

Boar
J

1 s recer

coals could develop. Mr. Eng- ®?* ,0D !?
,

aarfowing the pric

land forecast that even before between differer

such a shortage appeared, fall-
coalfields could invalidate tt

in® productivity could force a
wh°l e power station constructiq

premature coal -price increase. P°* J cy.

“I am sure that this situation Tbe latest coal price increase •

is well recognised in the coal he said, bore as heavily on co,
industry," he said. Last week Sir from low-cost collieries in Yori
Derek Ezra, NCB chairman, shire and die Midlands as C.
warned the miners that the coal high-cost production elsewhere.

Gas rebate opposed

j
by Consumers’ Council 1

tilw Gem

Lyons sells

its last

U.K. hotel

BY CHRISTOPHER DUNN
AN excess profit made by the Mr. Evans was adding t>>

Gas Corporation should not be voice of the council, which *:

given back to tbe consumer in required under the Gas Act.'
the form of a rebate, the be consulted on matters affecti'!
National Gas Consumers’ Council the consumer, to the dispu."
said yesterday. between the Price Commissi

Mr. John Evans, director of and British Gas.
the watchdog body. =aid in The Price Commission claii'
London at the presentation of that British Gas has exceeded^'

reference level of 2 per ce .

verierday ... . ... gping oq. with three other PTEs.
* Direct development costs, said the. situation is regarded as satis-

Mr. Htcher,\"emoun t _ to about factory.

.car

J. Lyons spent 14m. fitting
i rebate would " hardly he enough of tu rnover bv Bm

PfL S
. out and furnishing the hotel. t0 meet the cost of a night out." ^

|

U was the only one of its UJL The excess profits would be S
|

hotels not incited in a better spent on holding prices, [haf D?^aie^Sdurii? mSri r?'package sold to Trusl Houses 0r on safety, or in many other nrom
UStry mufl re ‘

Forte for £27.6m. at a time areas. He hoped consumers
- P -

i

s wlien Lyons had severely over- would indicate to the council 0n a turnover or arou
-

borrowed.

company
- BY GOODING, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

Manufacturing industry capital

investment falls unexpectedly

Several offers have since - spent,
been received for the Tower, . “Do consumers really want to turn in these figures,*’

with most London hotels ! back little more than £2. or do Evans said,

enjoying high occupancy due ; they want the profit spent on Tbe council's opinion
to the tourist boom. Lyons ; bringing them a lasting advan- sharply at variance with Mir' 1

retains three Continental Itage?" terial thinking. !,

would indicate to the council
“ 0° a turnover or arou

-

how they wanted the money £2bn. a year, it only needed.
couple of days of hard weatl

to the tourist boom. Lyons
retains three Continental
hotels, in Paris. Amsterdam
and Sienna and at present
there' were no plans to dispose
of these, said the company.
EMI will take on the 700

management and staff of the
Tower, safeguarding their pen-

thE FtRST'bf themachine-tool - The Government has injected £ - of these, said the company.

ordets ; preniised'by ^ British Ley-!£7m. ^ into KIM during the past BYl^lCHAEL BLANDEN EMI will take on the 700

lamFs- ;cm
,^dhritnOh>his Been five years. £ ' management and staff of the

-placed with,Kearney aid ’Trecker^•/".•Leylaiid Cars is' in the process THE feEVEL of capital invest- 10 per cent, this year, though. the provisional figure and also Tower, safeguarding their pen-
J

.
7-’ of slgnlhg orders worth a further menffy manufacturing industry the survey confirmed the likeli-. showing a decline of some 2 per

.

slon and other rights.

^ t^'oWer 'i^'for i' £3mV'^ has assured the 'fell {a the first quarter of this hood of a" strong upsurge of 20 cent from the final quarter. Its purchase wra financed

'Kjnnfr £L7m. machine tool ,
makers that over

; yea r.-Fit is confirmed by the per cent, or more next year. it was also confirmed that
b
?

"“““B 3n
V *7“ shares,

for delivery m xnhnths: ' it the next month or two around , laiesf Department of Industry The revised estimates pub- was a sharp rise of over PJace,“ ter cash yesterday at

wiHTa te'S 50,000. £20m. of- orders wiU be cone figuif. lished yesterday showed that the ggom. at IWO prices season-
21iP a market clo^ns

, -J.. movement. « .wtat •» in- the level of * 1110.000 m

M . machines. because
tracts for a cylinder head r

Svorth £2.5m„ arid tworranSi
hhes, worth OLm^ ^ere pi

‘ % -^.Z: j-% v- IIIICUI .UMMAO .uiai ,, j* - • -
— " — aaasu.

,he under
- is^rioS

I ^t^ls^dlverei^by thS'
,y
!5?'?

P ” *

r . prices and seasonally adjusted), rather smaller nse than the

^d^rnexf^a
y 1 Th? ,lates

J
°f *nvest' This was just £4m. higher than *200uu shown in theNorovisional

;?W>r.

- " . .lpent vintentions by the Depart- the previous provisional esti- fisture*. Stocks of all aSrets seem
• ftnent, published at the beginning mate, and represented a fall of to have risen substantijOh-. with

i.r.

J

- jnf June, indicated that expecta- 2 per cent, from the level in the materials and fuels up byuabout

ilTininrr nOQTIV itions had been substantially fourth quarter of 1978. £R0nu work in progress by\omrl
I1C(Ulj 7 revised dn-.vnward from earlier The revised estimate of capital £70m. and finished goods £5(kn

I

• it' - ‘l’
‘

. ./ investment plans. expenditure by lbe distributive Wholesalers’ stocks rose by

OHC1An Volume of investment by and service industries, excluding about £50ra, on the same basiV
iUIMUIl ' ? manufacturini: * industry was shipping, is about £478m. for the anl retailers’ storks about]

vicTDiti rrv»EC»nNiwMT expected to ri.-e by about 6 to first quarter. £2ra. higher than £80in.

yith KTM so nex^ar,..

.

-
; ..:L®,Son?b?tlie

r :—L t;-. ftnent, published at the b
«J 1 June, indicated that

- Prest€o|d spendling nearly f™™

r £5m. on expansion - !

" BY KENNETH GOODING/ WDUS^RiAL CORRESRONOHMT.
expected to n.-e by atx

PKESTCGLD, EUROFETS- major cent and- \ for profit before /_
•

jodusMal and commerdai rfr interest and -tax, to rise from 1
frigeration' group, is to spc~. l £5m. to £6.6m.—a 32 per cent.

| f Ul| |f 1 Kfl

placed ter cash yesterday at

213p against a market closing

price of 220p.
The balance of £110,000 was

paid In cash. J. Lyons shares,

which had risen 6p to 95p on
Wednesday after ils pre-

liminary annual figures were
announced, slipped to 91p
yesterday.' .

-

;
!

Road spending ;cnts ‘will . ag

;

v^ss. pr;r ,oc hi&r

frrmm the maior. 'r™.'

from 3^00 to m -

de
imanagement : harm industrial strategy ’ k»ui;

esLi£^ih^|
,0““'. “—

T i

KSBSa.
1

i

« dav,d frhuo. .ndust*^ staff* KlMTSTSt 171 rnnnpil nr«fiwarning s ,s&oS1

aii,
,ajs

i

Electricity council pron
aoSoMM^.a”i!£ ne»ois

boSS
y^s s 'w sstsus SSHstSS^ ‘will be substantial’

fi)em. ; here and instead , is now tna of the gr<oup’s new exhibition afmaS^* Government’s own industrial mum' cost to tbe taxpayer. • (owing to the sharp recover)’ by
TT wlAWDittJmiU i

Buying'. from Prestcold ?or ^sale. ^trft at the Tbeale; Berkshire, ?! Sfnw

.

strate®-, Mr. Tony de Boer, chair- Anyone reading' : the White Brin'sh Leyland BY CHRISTOPHER DUNN *,

under -the Frigidaire name. : headquarters. inHnwrv of rlie British Road Tedera- Paper, would think that all the The average gains f01 the first p.™..-,-, .. . , . . , ___
i^ PrestcoldV sales are forecast rmnha-' bon’ Said at ** federation’s transport problems could be

j
two quarters were 34.8 per

J f
LECTOmiTY Louncil profits interest charges of £S.5m. (I;

to rise by 3S per cent to £81m.- ®*r- Field ^ : annual meeting in London j-cster- solvcd -jvith a fleet of min ibu es : cent, and 45.7 per cent, respec- f°r 19 ' 6\" W| ll be substantial 5. £265m losses),

this year, of which £13m. will.be «Mdl Prestcold's “ excellent*]-
:

Jive- .This warning »s ^ento- and b
~ bu^ few new railway 1iveiy. Furness Withy. Hawker .

be-vond dispute, it said yester- Costs during 1976-77 had 1

direct exports and another £&5m- dustnal relations, record, ^th day by Dr. H P. Jo^ the ne^
-Tbe countn' need* fhP ririir carriages. . Siddelcv Metal Bnv. Cnuriaulds, da >''

t _ ...... reasonably contained while-

from its overseas sales com- only 0.01 per cent, of war^
,

^Kid^tofthelnstitution of ‘“f

‘

t

rI
gJ TheTWhite Paper cut the to Tal Ever Ready and Sainsbury B»* the Council declined to venue had risen in JmeJ

rianies- .
... hours lost through disputes&t , Production Engineers. • *““* place at ^

,n cnonf •mnnallv nn haw showed ore-tax Drofif oains ;
fiuote a firm figure for the year, recent increases in electr*

Crude oil imports fall

£390m. in 3 months
BY RAY DAFTEft, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT >

I

, IMPORTS OF crude oil fell by Total inland energy consul
: about £3B0m. in the three months tion, on a primary fuel imp
: to April 30. according to the basis, rose very slightly due'
latest Government energy the February-April peri
figures.

. After seasonal adjustment i
1

With North Sea oil .flowing temparture correction the

!
ashore, in-increasing-quantities, crease widened to 1 -7 .Per cen

: refineries are relying less on However, in April, en^i

j
Middle - East .crude., imports consumption on a season-,

ffrrtppea by 7m. tonnes compared adjusted temperature-correc

with the corresponding periad ^?
s ' s was ov®r 4 per C]

last year. higher.

Fi
J

^ . Although pft-oduction of o;

PmtltQ riQP Energy Trends, the Depart- cast coal rose bv 6 per cent t

JL 1U11 id lldC pent of Energy s monthly stalls- ing 1he Ma rch-Mav quarter.
. . *

‘ ,c
.

al bulletin, docs not give the increase was rao fe than

PnntinilPn balance or pa^ents savins, but b a x r cem fall in df;CU11I111I1CU nn lbe basis of S13 a bairel the mined coal outpuL Total ,v-

. -r .
^rop

, J"
imP°ris should have output continu^ t0 ^ be)

-

• III IimP saved the country about £390m.
IasJ year

>
s levels.

’*111 v itllV- At the same time, the share of inland consumption of «
'

North Sea oil used in refineries during the period rose by .

Financial Times Reporter increased to wore than one- per cent., with consumption

FULL reDOrts and accounts re-
lhird- ln ,he Brst r°ur m0I?ths Power stations nearly 9 per c,

ccived froS 17findS?ffi oo5 of >,ear 8r° 5S production of higher than a year previou^

nanSL iS™jiS rJi’?™Jrt

C
the !

UK. crude was over 10m. Gas consumption also^

BY DAVID FREUD, INDUSTRIAL. STAFF*

panies in Jane confirmed their-”'
rising trend in pre-tax profits

:

,onnes-

since the beginning of the year.:
Last month’s rise in profits of!

44. T per cent, on those of a TT’I

creased.

THE ROAD spending cuts in the work for- investment decisions to 'hiloSsr^dvaSSj Electricity Council profi

‘will be substantial’
BY CHRISTOPHER DUNN

direct exports and anotner io-Sm. uusmai relations, revorcu «

from its overseas sales com- only 0.01 per cent, of work

Janies. - . . hours lost through disputes'

The foremast is that the return its four plants—two in the Stt

on assets will -improve from last of England and two in Scott,

year’s 16.2 per-cent, to 20.6 per —last year. • • fi

SlProdnctton Engine. ”£^1^ P,“e ‘** W ^TSSlSff % TJ Sed /g™Te^ for ,he year. I crease* in SKd{
Dr. Jost. chairman and manag- ;

“me’ ne sam
; m.-tonraSi and trunk 'roads from .

ranging from 52 per L-ent. to 79 he Sr.ounds that results were charges, the council said,

luting director of K S. Paul Pro-:_ All we are arguing about now ihe FAruarv taraet of £425m. to
,

per 'cent. Coats Patons morei s
*f!*

subject to final audit and Borrowings would be slit:

'. ducts, wants the Government to is less than 1,000 miles of new fasom/At the same time annual .
lf,an doubled its profit. i

adjustment. above last years figure of £5,
1 — — — 1 u,e sa,ne ,,me a^nu‘* , -• - • - - —

I
The statement was made after hut interest charges woulc^

Rothmans to announce
investment plans soon

declare its total commitment to and improved roads to complete sending on bus -subsidies wa-=, Dividends costs of Hie 173 com- 1
The statement was made after but interest charges woult^

manufacturing an dto recognise the strategic trunk road system.”
rQU3hly doubled from earlier

1 panies increased 13 5 per cent i

reports that profits ju the last higher The bulk of Electr
- -U .

iuu?,uxj uuiruicu iiutu caluki
, finannal i;an> u>nviM unnrrtfiph fminr1 ! Anne wore. For OR %

r BY STUART ALEXANDER

Rothmans fn tarn riinnaY is to goods arid based on Dunhill."

Shhounce
-
a .mtflti-mQliori ffiver- David added. This would

sification'^ ' ;iBYesfehen|:- prpr linked -to existing ^activities

gremnre '1his-'.axjturia£ - Sir -payid writing *. instrum ents. touet
Nicholson.-- chalndaiL. -said '

.in arid sports goods.
Genesa-S^etda^' ^ a He would like to. see 40?

strong5R6^bil^-ti^^|M^vrill cenL’oLRothmaiis .profits coa
look 1--- ‘ from 'non-tobacco sources wll

T the important part played by pro-

¥
'

fessional manufacturing manage-
ment and technology. . !

•*- He calls for some Government
re-thinking and more profes-.

t
sional advice for tbe machinery
of Government on major manu-'

' facturing aspects. '
i

New motorway [

fli THE FULL 16-mile M69 Coven-:

Britain needed a policy frame- targets to £l50m.

ITV accuses Annan of

obsession with duopoly
BY CHRISTOPHER DUNN

on the previous year, bringing financial year would approach Council loans were for 25 y
the average increase for the I

£20Gm. and much or this borrowing,

second quarter of rhe year to' Profits of this size could pro- now coming up for renews
17.6 per cent which compares volte further demands for re- higher interest rates,

with the 23-7 per cent rise in the : bates to be P a 'd t0 customers. In addition, the Council t .

first quarter.

a' Re would ^ like to. see Wjftri™,*-Wr . .»« Goven- ;

™B- ANNAS -Committee is ccnimercial contribution to,

stronggR^bm^the^lJOT^wiU cent'o^-Kotlimaas jsrofits . . accused by the JTV companies of broadcasting, the application fon
look vwSSEm; -'•

•'

from ‘rion-tobaeco sources wifei
b

“serious misjudgment ” in n^J^was rejected becauM or.

Meanwhile^. ft_,^riU-t^mtiiiue to .five years. The group hatL Opr boea^. ofi^iall. rejecting their application ter a obsession with the ogre of

develop AlfrtffjDarihia^in which £40mi :
rii cash reserves and ad John Horam,. Parn^entary

( seeond . commerce channeL- duopoly.

it h2S--a :^- r̂eent4ri^nv
t
m- greal6r improvedliquidity iajpe Unqer-Secretary oL State

_

tor
, - The^ companies say that this

clnding.;riperiiriri fivri -'more Dun- past two 'years-
- Ttw^rt,' when ihe. southern: Committee recommended objeepon to duopoly is an expres-

hili shbrar f&a&Q&i • -
: At'^e rind- of this year. -tfa» be open to traat Ltbat a fourth- trievision channel sion of distaste for ratings com-

1
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Find new oil reserves

! BNOC may be told
f

BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT
|
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INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

polyGram

The Dutch-German Polygram Group, an internatio-

nal company represented in 31 countries in the mu-

sic, TV-Film and music publishing fields is seeking for

its international Tax Department a

Tax Manager
lax Assistant

Candidates for this position should be conversant

with English and German and have some prior know-
ledge of tax laws and tax treaties between the Euro-

pean community -and western hemisphere countries.

Prior experience in the field of international taxation

is desirable but not absolutely required. Educational

background and a desire to specialize in international

taxation is a requisite. Candidates should have a

thorough understanding of financial statements and

their application with respect to tax law. The mini-

mum educational requirements for the above posi-

tion is a university degree in either economics or law

or the equivalent in work experience.

Please send your application to our Personnel Depart-

ment, Harvestehuder Weg 1 —4, D 2000 Hamburg 1 3,

W. Germany. \

POLYGRAM GMBH

APPOINTMENTS

Deputy
Managing Director
Resulting from a decision to merge ail

oui overseas activities in a single

international entity. we. ave looking for a

person to be responsible for the whole
undertaking, embracing mechanical,

pipe line, building and an; construction

and oilier group activities.

Applicants under the =ge cf45 must
pc*i.ess the necessary experience and

personal qualities tobe considered for

this most important appointment, which
will be stimulating and revlarding.

Ail applications will be treated n
strictest confidence andshould be
addressed to the Chairman personaily:-

VY.G.TumlTEsq..
Turriff Corporation Ltd..

Budbrooke Road. Warwick, England

AssistantAudit

Holborn
Manager (D.R)

c.egooo

British Gas Headquarters Audit and Investigations Department axe looking
for a qualified accountant with substantial experience of computer audit to
lead and motivate a highly specialised team of qualified staff. A certain
amount of travelling is involved andassisiance will be provided towards any
relocation expenses. The Corporation employs computer audit specialists in
each of its regions, and rhe Assistant Audit Manager (D.P.), reporting
directly to the Controller of Audit and Investigations, will be responsible

^

for the continued development of computer audit throughout
British Gas.

Please write, with full details ofage, qualifications, current
salarv and experience, to the Personnel Manager fHQ), British

Gas, 59 Brvanston Street, London W1A 2AZ, quoting reference P5y
F 026201 FT. Closing date for

applications 1
1 July. BRITISH GAS!

SALES EXECUTIVES
lies Executives required by private company located in

umey. South London. Excellent opportunities for ambitious
•prcscii taiives who are seeking early promotion lo sales
anagemenl. Applicants should have a background in salt's

•gether with an above average education. Public ichooi or
niversity would be an advantage Preferably aged middle/
le 20‘s. Above average salary, bonuses and company car.

Write for interview to:

Mr. D. T. Wiggins
Managing Director

PLASTICO MOULDINGS.
5 Wealds ione Road, Sutton, Surrey.

On behalf of clients we
require Traders (Physicals it

Futures), Commodity Execu-
tives Accountants.** Back-up
Clerks, Trainee Traders.

For
U.K. U.S A. & Hong Kong.

LEGAL NOTICES

EXPERIENCED
MANAGER
required for

Kuwait paper and
paper converting company
We are a rapidly expanding . newly established

company (capital: 14 million U.S. dollars! engaged
in paper production and conversion for a range
of printing and industrial applications. Our
customers include the Kuwaiti

.
Government, who

are also our major shareholders, daily newspapers,
magaz&es, printers and industrial companies.
Plans for. future growth encompass the whole of

Kuwait ‘and surrounding countries.

We seek a manager of any nationality who is

experienced in the paper and paper converting
industry. Terms of the envisaged appointment
include a minimum tax-free salary of §20,000 per
annum .(depending upon experience), free housing
and car.

Please write direct to: -

The Chairman of the Board,

Paper Trading and Industrial Co,,

P.O. Box 42169,
Shuwaikh Industrial Area,

•
; KUWAIT, Arabia,

giving full personal and career information,
experience and availabiiitv.

CAYMAN
ISLANDS
TRUST OFFICER
«A leading Trust Company has an opening for a Trust Officer at

its offices .in George Town, Cayman Islands. Candidates age 25/30

must have prevloos trustee, banking or administration experi-

ence A.I.B.. A. I-BU Scot.), AC.1.5. or similar qualification desir-

able. Attractive remuneration and other benefits with fares paid

' to United Kingdom annually.

Interviews will be arranged in London, Edinburgh end Aberdeen

but m.the first Instance applicants should write by air mail giving

full details of experience and qualifications to: THE MANAGER.
THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA TRUST COMPANY fCAYMAN)

LIMITED, Pp. BOX 501. GRAND CAYMAN. B.W.l.

U.KuUjJL CULT WESTBOUND RAT* AGREEMENT
F.M.C. AGREEMENT 6770

NOTICE TO StUFFERS AND CONSIGNEES

INLAND TRANSPORT IN IRELAND

The oMcmaince Member Line* at tut U.K. 0.5. Gulf Westbound Rate
Asreement. wtth to ennoonee the Ttroauetion at a urtt at rules, condition!
aril charset governing 'Oluna •rw^eort m Northern Ireland and the Rruubhc
of Ireland as from 1st see to itHer 1977, ,

The tarlfl will apply to the -Maud Iransportailon ,•* tEalhc. nhlch 0 member
fine has been reovn'ca lo anan*e ircm point? in Northern Ireland and lire
Rraoollc ot Ireland to the ports of Belfast arn Dublin tor shipment to Gulf of
Mtnito Don? v ***<• unneo States p. Amcr-c*. in the kct Wes* Florida, to
Brirrmsrille Tesas. range ***'-«*r or not ce»e-cd Jtt single earner- Nab lit*
through b II of ladirp.

inland transesTtaticn «ilr Be unoe-tike.* on the oasis -of tne cm-gcj
set forth In the apor«ar<atc ta each :rurd oomt f.fi-d therein Ho»e»er.
merenants. >f :hnr ?a Wi. may arranae t?«lr awn inland t'gn»port9t-dfi ana
sue* wilt be iuc.ecT to aland donation rnarset Or eoufomenf. a? ser out In
(bis tar*.

This tariff «*.ll aowv subtoct to all The rule? srt *ertn" m the concurrent
ocean tarIC? cf tin U.K. U * A. Gulf West3ou ro Rate Avreome.-l

Full deta-ls ma» Be oMa-ea from tee unperireiUoned 'l res or their agents.
ATLANTIC CARGO SERVICES AB

.

CENTRAL GULF CONTRAMAR LINE (EUROGULF)
combi Hies
THOS. AND JA5, HARRIBON LTD.
LVKES BROS. S-S. CO _ LTD.
SEA-LAND SERVICE INC.
SEATRAIN INTERNATIONAL 5.A.
UNITED STATES LINES INC

U.K . OS. GULF WESTBOUND RAT* AGREEMENT.
Cunard Building .

Liverpool L3 IDS. J

1st Ju'y 1977.

U.K^US. GULF
F.M
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INLAND CHARGES ih

Member Ll*r? ol the U k.

EEMENT 8770
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LIMITED
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ARRAS! FAIRFIELD * COMPANY*.
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the D unless cla.m* *ro arr^—
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BELFOOD HOUSE GALLERY. 1 Oh <ens.ni,
ion Church SI W.S M.aed Eahib'tier
English and Continental Pa.nj.noi. Ooc
• ue?..>at. mil June 9. TO.O-l V0 2.0u

: 6 DO

COLMAGHI’S.. 14 Old Bond St. W.l
491 7406 JAMES MtBEY Clc»»M, an>
Wa’eryolQBrL Until 1 Jutr Mon -Fn. io
5.10 San. 10 1.0.

DIANA CALVIRY. RaceM Pa.nlioov Th.
Mali Gauerie? The Mail. S W 1 . Mae
Fr IP S. Sals. 10-1. Unlit U julv.

FIELOBOURNE. 6: Quern? Gme N.W..
166 3600. SUMMER EXHIBITION inrlur

By PETER COKE«AUSTIN SPEAR CAHlL WEIGHT

nrpimd.

DATED (Mi 2 3rd day d June. '.177.
R. t FLOYD.

Liquidator.

All knowr
d ir tout

,_ This "otce is.oorrly *ormai.
i
Crqd to,? have Been or wilt be

irman Capital Yietol Ta? c-nii-tJ w
;• o» !S"k '* reco?-ruble k, uJfa ‘

eingdcm resident* The cemoar,'? u prd

.

d'POdom Pavnto Agents will. '««*- -iA ’

•rar-de author sea deo^sifarir? w-i? »w •

-poreoraa-e 'or-n tm sgeh rrecfe-v I
AVER AKTIENGESELLSCM#1!

L-Wflil’V
1st July 1077.

PREVENTION Of FttAUO IIKVtSYMKNTl
ACT 1MI

PARKIN CALLERY. If. MdtcomD SI
J*.' 5I;IJ3 P‘44 Tne Fren h oa nf-
JEAN HUGO until Ibth Julr.

.GALLERY. A M’CROCOSM C
JUBILEE SCUPT'Jt

EXHIBITION. MlCWIri and Drawln:« il-uwcn t« June-6 Jd1». 2r
Cori Street. Londcn W 1.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN n»
LONSCOT SECURITIES LIMITED M W
Woirtan Read. Hlewortn. M'Hrnri. tw;
6DR ha* relinmnshcd

. the P.’ nasal -

L.cearo bivcf our-uaat to Section 3 O'
the Act ihav.no ceased to carry 0? the
bui.ness ol deal.ng in secur Iires in Great
Britain!

Lonerot Scwtles Unwed da? ntai
apalicalian to the Deoartmenc ot T-adr

i
Dunm .l to ReguLit oa S el the Preventior
or Fraud ln«e?r<nen£s* Desotlr Meguiat o-

! 1944 .5 R * O IH4 No. Sail lor *hr
Intute oi tn« secant e* (KokwI >n ow-
iBincc of Sect on a of the Act.

An* anon navfno a claim on im
hinds reareseni.ua the dopoa.T mncuid iw-
the.r named and WfWRi au Petals o'
tncir claim to the _Assists it Secretar

»

Comoanies Ow.Ucn. Draumtm ot Tr*dr
Sanctoarr Uulldno* Great Smirk1 Strew
London. SWT. not Mr Man 271B Joiv
1977.

PRESTIGE CARS WANTEDJ
ROMANS LTD.

MERCEDES A VOLVO
SPECIALISTS

Due to an dnprccedanied demand fJt

Ffnedai and Volvo tx'oons J
Spot* Can «ft |rg willing to p|
•iCUIdAill* high t-eri Fo- l«

mitai|t Marcedw VplYd. Caih "
banher's draft evaifib’u. Burr- *1
call, dutinf( ho object, for mnij
ate dOentlon Htottow CRllSTOMia

I' CLATON AT BROOKWOOD fC4£s#
U 4567. T dm 1 week.

Are yon miing youi Fair tharg of
the marker In

FRANCE
in th* French meshing coontrfe? el
AFRICA arqf Me MlnDie EAST r

The dewiopmenc a# oa- d-irrlbubon
orsanHacion w.rh >cs malcilmtuai tiaP
and adwsert anot we am in a boh.w« to add a few Ime? of tap quality

food? to wr rin|i «mf we may be
able rn auisr yoo to meraase roo-
W*no*F >B rfiew eoufltne? where w»
ha»« car-etpondent* end to wHrth we
traval f’amnefy. W# seek d»ec( con
tact with fneiuflccurarf wUv.

DfLCO HISKCf VARL
114. EM Carnot

Ml 10 Le CannetfCannes
FRANCE

f PORTUGUESE CHARCOAL

—

ilOkkl M(.

J
ble RimiM ?>ilament. COnretf Elo
ai.tor Ltd Phone 01-240 792112.

,
tAPlTAL AVAILAWE. Ekae’ICn.Pd Buy

!
- netsmen has un ro LSO 000 available 1

:
develop prmtsnte 3'e~'"g bus’ivn-

I htn« wriiv Bo, G.729 . rmarvir

j

Time*. 10- Cannon Street. EC4P 4B>

ft-
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£tsk. display of British industry
BY JAMES MCDONALD

A £500,000 cjclibition

British indoslry,\and
merer — part
JobUee year, cel

opens to the publi

Hyde Park. It is thi

bition to be held
park since I85L
than Sm. tourist

London In mid'
British companies
ionalised Industries
expect a big attend

' The centrepiece of
bition, near Marble

or
com-

the Sliver

lions —
to-day In

:rsr oU>
a Royal

more,
visiting

. the 30
d nat-

hibfting

e exhf-
is a

tent, believed, to be the largest

in Europe and covering more
than two acres. Admission Is

free. *.

Among the exhibitors in the
pubtfe seetor are the National

Coal Board, British Petroleum,
the UK. Atomic Energy
Authority and British Nuclear
Fuels. Visitors can walk along

. a glass floor at the joint stand
looking down at the core- of a
reactor.
Rolls-Royce. British Air-

ways, and British Leyland are
also represented.

Royal Worcester Spode stan

will demonstrate figure mode
ling, making and paintin

transfer printing, hand engra

ing and gilding.

S. Pearson and Son will hai

three stands. Its Interests ii

dude, the Financial Time
Royal Douiton china, Pengui
books. Chateau Latour wine
and Lazards, the mcrchai
bankers-

In the picture a visltd

watches work on a figurine

the Royal Douiton stand.

Architects gain new hope

from commission figures
BY DAVID FREUD, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

THE ROYAL Institute of Btitisb The institute says that new and subsequent financial yes
Architects sees a giimmv of work entering the more advanced by th# end of June-
hope for the bard-pressedlpro- production stages showed no sign The submission should cons,
fession in the first qiarier of recovery, though the big drop of a description of the authorit:

figures for new commission. registered last year appeared to general bousing strategy, inff

Although, the value of Lew have halted. malion about present levels

work for private architects Las It remained to be seen whether population, households and hoi
well i below that of the same the first-quarter increase in new ing stock and expected cfaang

period last year when inflaSan commissions would ' follow in the following four years,

was taken into account, Lhlre through to production drawings It should also include
was a 10 per cent’ rise over te work later in year. financial statement, iocludii

final quarter. \ spending proposals for the sad

The more encouraging figurd ilt
.

Period. The spending proposJ

come some two months after Jn iNCVF SyStCIU . should cover tne whole Tange

institute sunrey which showed> Meanwhile. Government plans
mat more aMn 2.0M llthttM. fe «i»e tool anlhoriaes res-

ewe
housing activities— new horn

had been laid off io the prevftus ponslhility for "deciding
”
their

provements’ acquisitlQns' priVa
sector improvement grants, hot

to housi:
12 months. . own overall housing strategy— loan_ and i-nflinc
The Increase in new Qfimmis- as laid down in Tuesday’s hous- associations

08

slons. according to /nstituie ing policy green paper—were a.M .

Statistics, was accoilnlctf for by a pushed a step forward yesterday. *a,
J*

.. PJ
risp in Hpminri for uArit in thp „ _ _ arrangements mean that autht]nse m demand for work In the Mr. Peter Shore -Environ- ities will be able to cany ~*

al schemes ,

mei
?
£ Secretary issued a elrcu- the strategy for their area

,ni h.ihii,. K..ii,nn* teo larjwbich staled that the new the minimum ofanj publ.c building. TtaI touv syslem Kould be lntroduMd ln intervcmic™^ rrom
itton the

197^79 Proposed bousing in- government.

value of first-qu/rter orders was af.tS!?
“ als0 means we are biea

IStiSm.. compared with the very P® authon-
,ng down the systera 0f r ig j

depressed level in the fourth ,,es
r

piemner in.
financial compartments whi

quarter last war of £759m. The In future years local author- has made it so difficult
rffigure last year was ities will be asked to submit authorities to respond quick

programmes for the following and flexibly to changing nee’

first quarter
£881m.

New method

for nuclear

waste

processing
IRITIS!! NUCLEAR FUELS
yesterday gave a full explanation
of what led to the 1973 accident
jt Wfndacak’.' in which radio-
active ruthenium was released
during a waste-separation pro-
cess, to a working area of the
nuclear plant.

That part of ihe plant has not
men used since, but a similar
iroccss would he needed in any
*uture thermal-oxide reprocess-
ng plant (THORP).
.The inquiry into BNTF's appli

atfon to build THORP, was told
hat the company has developed
iptfmds in prevent a recurrence
r the 1973 acctdenr. Mr. B F.
Vampr. deputy head of research
nd development at ty’inriscale.

•rid during a closely argued
«rhnical submission that the
ompany was ready to put into
Deration the recommendations
iaUc in a 1974 White Paper
rilnwing the ruthenium release.

tJ.K. stops fixing

ipinimum for

charter flights
*v J f-1

V.. 4

BYf CHRISTOPHER DUNN UP somet];::
L'OiffflTlTlOX on trans-Atlantic

fllcht^sharpcncd yesterday when
^ U*. Ci

Though the technology for
'tTORP was “ largely based on
W*H proved principles/1

Mr.
Varner’s description of the pro-
-esa and equipment design for
he proposed plant includes new
npmnches to the separation and
larificatloa of radio-active waste
mducts.
He told the inquiry, now Into

•s T2th day, that the activity In
•ater discharged from Ihe oxide-
*iftl storace ponds would be
itwecn SOO and 1.000 timrs
iwer than that currently passing
'om the ponds containing
varies from Britain’* first-
eneraUon Magnox reactors.
HJs submissions also Included

•einJIs of a 1:5.000 scale pltol
ihnt BNF is construetine to tesl
ts designs for THORP.

the ILK. Civil Aviation Authority
dffidad not to fix minimum
prices lor North Atlantic charter
flights {from next April 10. A
pricc-cilitng war appears un-
likely however.

Minimum prices were intro-

duced on North Ailanitc advance
charter bookine flights from
Anri) L 1975. in order to protect
U.K. airlines. Xow the anthori-
ties believe that “ the conditions
which led to the introduction of

twice controls will not apply by
1978." :

A Civil Aviation spokesman
said la$ night that a price war
was hot expected because

1 “ charter airlines have to beep
.m economic price at which
they /operate. and current
margin^ arc very narrow.”

He added that the CAA wanted
to cncmirago competition among

airlines, “so there may be somi
minor price cuts."

Pressure on prices across tbr
Atlantic already exists lhrotigl
the Laker Skytrain service
Specifically

.
excluded frnn

yesterday’s deliberations Lake
plans to take passengers Iron
London to New York for 159.
Trans World Airlines, ir

order to match the 5kytnin
bargain, announced last week
that it plans to make some seats
in’ its scheduled flights

flSW idp- q ^

to
available at * reducedLondon

prices.

Last night Mr. Laker said he
was *• thrilled to bin" with the
CAA decision. “ It puts pricing
where it should "be, in the market
place. He saw the possibility of
return trans-Atlatic flights for
less than £100.
The U.K.-U.S. air agreement

has a clause governing charters,
but details have still to
finalised.

( h’"

’•V C.w .

* > t-

Skcu-.:
* 4.«.

T*;

be

Hppes of reopening mine ^a]L
Ar-i

iniNational Park
The prospects of reopening the
Forte Crag mine in the Lake
District relational park have been
enhanced by the initial success
of an *xploratioD programme.
"There is a good likelihood of
being a$e to develop a small
cconnniicplly viable deposit." Mr.

yman, chairman of the
nt company,' said

Milton
develoo:
yesterda.
The

baryies,
used in
Industry.

e has lead, zinc and
industrial mineral

e offshore gas and oil

It is ultimately con-
trolled hvjNcw Force Crag Minos.

Torol :o exploration and
deveinpmi nt company.

Drilling undcTgrounfl baa
revealed • lore barytes than ex-
pected. * Indications are that
barytes ce ild, become an increas-
ingly sign Scant factor in future
feasibility assessments,” Mr.
Klyman » Id.

Force Crag has already had
many inquiries from potential
customers for its barytes, and the
company is confident it could sell
it at reasonable prices as long as
North Sea exploration continues.
Probable ore reserves have

been indicated as 16.300 tons,
with average grades of 1.75 per
cent, lead, SB8 per cent, zinc and
6.6S per cent, barytes, but these
figures are likely to he changed
in the light of the current ex-
ploration programme, which lasts
until July next year.
Any decision to resume mining

and mining will be influenced,
Mr. Klyman made clear, by the
trend of base metal prices,
“which have been particularly
volatile of late." .

Force Crag, 4f miles from
Newtek, was worked inter-
mHtenUy between 1S4S and
1986.
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: Over the years,weVe built

up sometllng ofa reputation for b****^*^

new ideas |6 low tar smoking.
;

Oulnew cigarettes can only enhance it.TheyVe a blend of

three-quavers tobacco to one-quarter tobacco substitute.

AsI result, they deliver a touch less tar than our conventional

Silk Cut.Afid a touchmore flavour.

Tliygo on sale this week, side by side with our existing range,

Aimyoifll be able todistingui^hthemby the special all-blue

andaU-re(ftacks abova
jWpyou like them?lfou worit inow until you try.

way our ideas have Been received in the past is

andall-re«

v-

Recommended retail prit

1
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LOWTAR As defined!by H.M. Government

CARRIES A GOVERNMENT HEALTHWARNING
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ENERGY

Recovering heat

from anywhere

Easy check
on density

• QUAIJTYCONTROL •

Laser finds fault C
ENGTNEtmS 'AT 'British Aircraft to the structures engineer and R

ISPORT

******** WhArt4 aRborth it hi* face bt
been

1

desigKd%, inspect air- mation.

liquid buckling or plastic defor-

InspectmS t»l
frame ^ponents and -other An advantage'of the technique—

of^deMily to ”2. wen is tJut it caiioe opiated'On rite, ™omst.

ZRELA1
e company

-contact between, .driver and con-

'••trtrl ' inspector is .
also provided

. in.'- this
- complete Storm radio

communications system-

,

When fully operational a com-

puter will interrogate each bus

in turn at the rate of 900 buses/
. . -minute- 'via 1 a fully duplicated

, Stored radio system. .It will also

handle .requests to speak. Once
verified tne bus replies are fed

national transport iDt0 a larger, machine which

installing ' a fully, presents the results

IS.','.,

.fleet
as actual

BarsandSection^

GKN
(SouthWales) Lt

Tet0222-33033
AjfanMofCSWMtf&BrigMSMt-tt.

rtnMsSSrts flnd application in work on out of doors. The area of interest fAVM > .

, . !l°u ?L )”L
e_“ bridges, tunnels and oil, gas and is first illuminated by the laser Bus Servl

OP GREAT importance in the be automatically.reversed to cool a
s ™A..

OWr 1116 range zer0 chemical installations. and the camera is then used to some 900

istc. the house rather than heat it so 10 ^irr. ;>a The technique is "bat
fact that when an ontlcallv speckle pattern under various over 3Zn

on a fuii-anaio nrndnntinn iinp °* Put*bog in air conditioning, ea—nie rough surface is illuminated loaded conditons. Distortions • Storno
on a full-scale production line at A ^.designed pump taking «®Pj« J”to with laser' H^ the scanered down to a fortieth of a micron are the rai
Lennox Industries, providing i kW to run—the lkW fe )

whi_ch_ is ^electromagnetically
radiatSfm „»noms can be detected. system whic

monitoring and scheduled positions of the

buses' on individual routes on head comprises the

of 2000 character screen equipment. The control; hi

fight to prevent energy waste,
.

heat pumps are now being made t*iat cwners are- saved tbe cost

£^npx industries, pnmding i kW to run—the lkW (e) radiation fotoipe^e patterns can be detected.

22Rm2?iJm af>orP having been produced with 3 kW to*?reuu5^ in ' an tHroctioiw and at^l dis- At present the data obtained t,r*
tLjP

e?
whieto vrtil gain significance 0f-heat at the power plant—will ft®**5 from the scattering sur- is vismtfly analysed but devefop- control •

1
?
e*? ^vera

L* y^xs transport 4kW of heat to a store face- The pattern is related to meat is continuing with an extra garages

for Dublin City buses'

entire fleet of 2000 > _ — ,

which , carry over *• number - of which witn a
provi(Jes the means of establi.

;ers
. and operate .printer are being located at eacn

Voice . chmniunicati-

each year, . of .the seven garages. between the driver and the c-

CamberlSy, Surrey, Additionally.
‘ as part “ trol inspector and also feed .

. suppliers for fne improvement, of control “cnn> ^ ^ odometer reading at a
.

will enable tiie en- ques a number of c,®®Srn
crc,2’ mencement of each journey

be monitored by television cameras (GCTv's) are Went|fy its precise locatr

despite the lack of an effective
energy-saving policy in the UJC

ever.

- w a aiu«o - +i- „mn|. I_ riofprmfTiiwi hv : * pauem 15 xeiaiTO iu mem is cuiiuuuujy wiui an ea-uu

? .or to a home environment, ex- vSSSrand object's position and its sur- equipment in which the recorded °" a Inal ®°

w~ „^ - — --v. tracting it from the environment ^LS^SSS'tin ***** and is displaced if data Is processed with a micro-' which aut.
Heat pump applications how- or from air of water rejected. *uria

f
e tonmon do not affect tne ^ object, of' part of It^is moved processor-based scanning system, location df*

er, figure prominently in such Cold can also be. handled to the Ea2^.S*JSSSS JSS1^ S only toe^SeS amoSt a route.
whlcb “* e^«7 two y

Specfa e phetoSw has the rapidly- More from Breoklands sented on
advantage that it can '

separate Road, Weybndge, Surrey, on so that lnspe
,

well-known' experiments as the same degree.
Phtiips solar house in Aachen, Work is in hand on designs se^nds

- ^ -+ ... . bu««ulocc mat « can separate «.u«u, »»«=

:
Federal Repubbc, to extract from which can operate oh gas. the various distortiohs of interest Weybridge
waste water from washing and Lennox underlines some of the particularly suited to measure-
kitchen operations the residual conclusions of the Electricity ments of wines, beers, spirits,

i

heat and return it to a central Council Research Centre Report Pharmaceuticals, aerosols and
heat store. The pumps also M1042 “Ranking Energy Saving Polymer solutions can be
extract heat from reject stale Ideas” in which it is indicated obtained from the company - at -w-71 • J ,~1 .

air. that a beat pump to fou “toes Copper Mill Lane, London, SW17- OClfLf miflfl ihfi SllOIl
In Britain, installations have more effectivS ttkn a sotor hSv OBN (01-846 7731). lU lUlUU lilt kStlVf#

.been put into buildings where ing system and that the only

HANDTOOLS

• RETAIUNG

can see at a

and Schedule
buses on a p
Although

location data
does not req
answer queries:

insaotors from seven being installed' at city cenwe^
-Thereafter, location identif

system is based points. These will' provide con.-
js automatic as.

uter arrangement trol inspectors with an awa^ odometer to fitted to thevfl
atically collects’' ness of traffic conditions ana paraijei with the non -

m eadh- bus on . build-up pf passenger Queue8
;
speedometer drive unit" 1

.^results' are pre- Route control inspectors can
genera1ies pulses to the data u.

al display units
.
operate the CCTVs which

at 44 yard intervals.- The? c •

rs In each garage corporate low light level l®“®“ trot head also incorporates an ,

ance the actual, for night operation wgetner pu^ fQr emergencies. The ci

position of all with pan, tfft, 200m and focus
pU{gj. an also make direct

'

cular route.- - 'facilities. puts to the odometer.
collection of The bus radio is being modi- **

• _ . - ' -

•automatic, and fled to accept and transmit the.
-

the driver to computer data and this, together ley. Surrey GU16 5ES. 8L*

iormal speech with a Storno bus data unit and 5046.

piere to a major gain from light- more economical .means of using
ing, machines or occupants, input energy to the best effect
These include shops, offices, is a very high standard of build-
clubs. etc., but there are some ing insulation,
demonstration units

.
in housing The Basingstoke plant is manu-

where a major part of the borne factoring the devices for the
heat requirements are taken U.K. and Europe,
from the air outside the building. More from Lennox Industries
Such equipment is extremely at Lister Road, Basingstoke,

rersatile in. that the system, can Hants. 0256 61261.

Strips wire
quickly

DESCRIBED BY NCR as " one can be linked to the 725 mini-

of the most Important” compote. Through the use erf 0 PROCESSES
annouucements' in its history is SST^o^hSSlng luS T)

‘

the launch of a new generation tions can be placed wherever |c PTflfWi
of retail terminals—it is said to they are needed—at the polnt-of- v

be the first to give retailers the sale terminal, at the in-store

opportunity of' instructing the tilG Till Al

METALWORKING

Plasma speeds machining

A LIGHTWEIGHT, hand-held Saff5hfW SmpuS”1

•' PLASMA ASSISTED hot machin- experience
' ine was first developed 'by the machines.

' . . . m Da. ' Vntiinin

with the earl -

Town waste into power

pneumatically operated wire A data entry display "panel' ing tank fitted with

sss&'sssr**-*SESK&rE&
jml-jsss&sSBSSiSP

:«*UL Metal If^ea fte ptaeea, ia esseo- SSetfwS. ^»ras

i

,SMnAsar» ,arssa £#SSsftVr>rl
li
teaTerBseil,aie,¥e wlth ia tte boiler. m i3s h, mullJ

.
i:1° prepared retailStor the in- <Sl

if domestic refuse as a supple- developed detailed know-how on Y13* 15 ope
F.
ated creasing use of electronic funds Sep- matrix arbiters said *n me rto tonuoy fuel for steam genera- feeffinTand mixing the fuels to ft™ * *« 1» P^ter supplies. WJSSm the "^T^SSTSi available, -i£s soSuf SL

ih._ „
retract the maximum amount of The cutting system has top —cashless society^ and more mr and-4SK fa 64K memory to refrigerated unit No

A 1?1 U,lot scheme at energy It is this IMI has for and bottom jaws which iOcor- comprehensive merchandise m- Stonnwi) The^ company believes, to required and the u
0 Wltton (Birmineham) works sale. Thp IMT sphpmA Tini* h«en narato a nilmVim- of fnrlanonrfant ventOrv- Kvstums. fi - , - bj .

Production . Engineering Re- Equipment consists of a
-

e

ne

I

dean- ujarcfc Association IPERA1 in trol module, a mobile proc-:

;e£rigerated' 1S7q wben was demonstrated master unit (incorporating
It of k y, at the process made possible stabilised dc power supj,
ted tsir verr high machining rates— argon gas controls, process c

solvent from 40 to 500 times faster than trol circuitry, safety interioc ;

' aRna- conventional methods. etc.) and a plasma heating toi

, _ ,laj nraeess. it
mounting system. PE

a con- M^.2eJ5HSfS?Sma says that ^ Kaxlc n ^rsi-
called ^ more powerful than 1’..

r,5g-.£5«? oT tateuSe heat Which

wo'X’S

(Birmingham) works sale. The IMI scheme has been porate a number of independent ventoiy systems. itj. u ihi'fifst retail terminal ooerated from, a 13
on stream at the so snccessful toat, on the Wltton leaf blades mounted on resilient Linked to the NCR 725 retail t0 use random access memofy The solvent, is no- .

S5JJJL3®
7?* ttere

-

ha*-been ?* ucl1 slte’ a.second boiler in the 50MW pads. In operation the jaws terminal support System, credit to store the user’s program. This has high threshold vai

ntlfl? tha TTTT “ ?i*
nt bas been converted dose and the pads are depressed authorisation can be given enables the terminal to continue (no e^uust required),oth in the U.K. and overseas, to use the pulverised refuse. to aUow tiie leaf blades to con- through the terminal. operating for a limited period if ing point- Hoards can b
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AFINANCIALT1MES SURVEY

AUGUST 30 1977
The Financial Times Is preparing to publish a survey on Australia in its edition of August
30, 1977. The extensive editorial coverage will include articles on Australia’s economic
and political prospects: other articles will be devoted to the Governments manufacturing
policy, the dilScuIties of the car industry, foreign investment, the securities markets,
hanking and insurance and changes expected in government administration. The main,
headings of the proposed editorial synopsis are set out below.

INTRODUCTION Half-way through its three-
year term, the Fraser Government finds

Australia’s economic problems almost as
intractable as did the Labour Government it

replaced. •

THE ECONOMY The recession seems to have
bottomed butrecovery looks like being slow
and painful. The Government is under pressure
to introduce stimulatory action.

POLITICS Malcolm Fraser has proved as tough
a leader as the Liberals wanted when they
elected him, but less predictable and more
authoritarian. Labour is rewriting policies and
reassessing its leadership.

FOREIGN AFFAIRS Australia has been finding
that its foreign interests are being turned from
strategic to economic issues. Tt seems to be
hesitating at a turning point in foreign relations.

MANUFACTURING The Government's White
Paper on manufacturing policy has little new
policy content The immediate prospect is for
more protection of local industries and the jobs
they provide.

AUTOMOBILES A policy of guaranteeing 80
per cent, of the home market to local car
manufacturers has not solved the industry’s
problems. It is having one of its most difficult

years of recent times.

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS The record of
industrial relations has been improving but
strikes that have occurred have been dramatic
and emotionally handled, prompting rather
draconian responses from the Government.

FOREIGN INVESTMENT The Government is
being tempted .to provide more active
encouragement to investors overseas but so feur

has not yielded significantly.

ENERGY RESOURCES Australia is likely to
become a significant exporter of uranium in the
1980s, but mine development depends on the
definition of Government policy, which is

expected by early July. Oil and gas develop-
ment has almost stalled but coal exports are
significant and the industry is expanding rapidly.

MINING Despite an impreffiive level of
mineral discoveries, new developments have

been hindered by inflating costs. The devalua-

tion of the Australia dollar has. given temporary
respite to existing operations. Export markets
remain depressed by the sluggish recovery of

the international economy.

BUSINESS REGULATIONS Federal and State

Governments are in sight of a workable system
of national law for the securities industry and
company operations.

SECURITIES Sydney and Melbourne Stock
Exchanges have entered into common marketing
arrangements but it is yet to be seen how far
the industry's self-regulation will survive moves
for national legislative control.

BANKING AND INSURANCE Insurance
companies have failed to convince the Govern-
ment that it should change the tax system to
make life policies more attractive. The banks
have had little freedom to move under the
Government’s tigfit monetary policies.

FARMING The rural recession has continued
in most industries. Beef is probably tbe one
causing the Government most trouble. The
long-awaited reconstruction of dairying is

running into strong State government opposi-
tion.

i

FEDERAL-STATE RELATIONS . Antagonism
between the more distant States and Canberra
seems to have become a permanent feature of
Australian government Mr. Fraser intends to
press on with his programme of greater respon-
sibility for the States—whether they like it or
hot.

ADMINISTRATION Changes expected from the
report of the Royal Commission on Government
Administration have yet to emerge, but Mr.
Fraser lias made some important changes of
his own.

PERSONALITIES Profiles of some Australian
public figures who have shaped the nation's
recent fortunes in politics, industry and the
trade unions.

THE STATES Individual articles on economic
and political developments of the past year in
all six States, the Northern Territory and the
Australian Capital Territory.
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this book, were not_ playing at -% i-

irt of My Life, by A- J. Ayer, the intellectual life. 'They were
Collins, £6.95. 318 pages the real thing. It is- not unimport-

ant that this should be Imprinted
on the accepted stereotype of

first oxford. The special EnglishSir Frederick Ayer's
r

jtalment of autobiography—it passion for giggling gossip often
Res him to the age of thirty-six does us more harm than we
has plenty of deep personal think.

alities, including an exemplary Ayer’s provenance, apart from
rm of mental purity and, what having a Jewish grandfather
part of the same temperament. 0f the Citroen family, was
relenting candour applied to characteristic of a middle-class
nself. Autobiography is one of intellectual. Scholar of Eton (his
? most difficult of all ' the parents were not well off, and
erary arts, and those gifts are be could have got through school
ing to give Ayer’s a special on next to nothing, but appar-
tcc. If as one hopes he carries eutly family pride forbade this).
inearer to his present age. It Good but not dazzling school
uJd be good to have that un- record. His intellectual penetra-
ting mind reflecting on its tion. which later brought him
rent past world esteem, wasn’t tailor made

is the unflinching truth- for classical studies, though he
ung which gives the book its did well enough. Curiously

porta nee. but there is some- enough, he wasn’t good at matbe-
ng more superficial which matics. which would be a surprise

serves a little attention. We to most academic tipsters.

re been swamped by works Scholar of Christ Church. First in
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Sir Frederick Ayerr Oxford in the late 1920s
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“The more destructive war that is qu!
becomes,” asks Charles Lomax American
In Shaw’s Major Barbara, “ the not long
sooner It will he abolished?'’ To there was a
which his father-in-law, the arms was to
maker Undershaft, replies: “Not strong’s was
at all. The more destructive war bankruptcy,
becomes the more fascinating we prodding, the
find it.” moved in an

'

If Lomax could be said to be merger with

predicting the nuclear balance Mr. Sam
of terror, the response was even incidents oi
more prescient. Even if two real business
powers have 1 the ability to 'of Lockheed,
destroy each other several times broadly relate
over, and even if they have They are very
reached anus limitation agree- be tells them
meats, the competition goes oh. the Lockheed
It might, after all. be possible section on the j

to prodace weapons so powerful approach to the;

and. so accurate that the other deal with Saudi
I side’s ability to retaliate could chapter on the Sai

'be destroyed in a first strike. Adoan Khashoggi
That Is the fascination that reading.
Undershaft was taking about, ^
and it is not confined -to the. Tim- Saudi, sto

°frs: ' RHESUS.
Anthony Sampson s new book 0f pUbuc cxneoditi.

is a reminder that a great deal 0M^ed to cancel so:
else about the arms trade, is far advanced aircraft pi
from new. The first Japanese buy . jnstCJ
Prime Minister to resign berause ftat it required fore
of questionable payments by a

ft was therefore ag..
foreign anns dealer, for exmnple. London WashlnB
was pot Mr. Tanaka in 1974, but extract, that vfould
Admiral Yamamoto In 1914. The have gone t0 the U.S.
British company Vickers had aircraft to s*n6i ^

t British warships did not want, to allow Britain to

delayed because- pay for American planes tnat

being given -, to- they could not afford.” One-ot toe

sort of complaint principal actors in that affair

mmon among the -was John Storehouse; another

to-day. Again, was Denis Healey,
first world war . The Khashoggi affair is, iff

„ of a kind that essence, not . much different,

familiar. Arm- Khashoggi was the agent/or
i the brink of Competing suppliers: British,

ith government American and French, and for

ank of England more than- one company amongj
rought about the all of those -nationalities. At one 1

is. .
- stage, be was allied to the Penta-

recalla these SZLfSSal
passing. Hil«omaUe^^he_s^w« thjl

tell the story w*y Saudi- Arabia worked. There

i "a few ShS is a great deal of evidence that

nrii hSl the Saudi authorities are opposed

2TSr2?md to ttat of aPProachr
b“tat

2?ijJ the time Mr. Khashoggi 's state-

the brief ment was taken as reassuring.

gio-American Mr. Sampson rather spoils his

ft big arihs boofc towards the end by adding

bia and the his own morals. The stones

middleman, stand for themselves. If there

e riveting is a moral, it is that the ams
- industry seems to be remarkably

i .incompetent, and its relations

i$ one of with Government confused. Mr.
on. The Sampson is more portentous; the
ir reasons industry, he says', should be
had been nationalised, even in the U.S.
of its own What is lost in the way of jobs
els and to fa .the military sector should, be

to do compensated by more civil

angc. projects. That overlooks two
between facts both of which are brought
that a.^out very well, in the book. One
erwiso- is that there is little evidence
supply that Governments, even left-wing
would Governments, are any more

David Anthony’s protagonist,,
already encountered • in ' thi‘*'

s

author's The Organization, i
'
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Stanley Bass, now living in Lo <i

Angeles and making his livfa,:..

as a professional poker-player)/'.

The character is familiar;, tougl .

given to cynicaT thoughts an. .v'

.

snappy repartee. He is a ma.

.

of action (he “Builds '’ martini’

and sandwiches, he “works on -

mips of coffee), but he is' als
"

•

capable of reflection. _ Prett
' ,

»*

much the Standard Yank/hen
in other words. Bat Anthony \

a careful, imaginative . plottei

and whether or not yon ’ lik

Bass, you will be caught up i
t
f

this story, which tells
. how h

j

exposes a clever fraud and I

fiendishly complex web of frlenr

ships and enmities.

Chance Awakening by Georg
Markstein. Souvenir
£3fi0. 251 pages
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now go. to Britain. T» British restrained about promoting arms

d®al
.
w
t
ltb then supplied the SaAis with sales than companies. The other

at that lime ^ebtnings, an aircraft*i^suited is that the biggest scandal of
part *° desert conditions, injrder to. all—the Lockheed Tristar affair

of Japanese foreign trade. finance their own purebae. from —was in the civil and not the
A Shah of Persia had been the U.S. Even then, it turned out .military sector. Mr.* Sampson's

shopping for arms at Aria- that the British had mtooney art, however, lies In story-
strong’s, another British com- and the order to the U.S- wpw can- -telling and the morals are con-
pany, as early as 1889. Ten celled. Mr. Sampson coighents: flnoH to the last few pages.

A “ sleeper,” in • espionaj

language: is an agent planted t

a foreign country and delibei ,
-

atcly kept inactive, perhaps fa-

many years, until his service

are required Michael (MUehai
‘

to his old friends) is such
sleeper, in London, where h
heads a legitimate business an -

is having a- steady affair with th

lovely Sharon. When an agen
’

is murdered, Michael has to b -

roused from his Sleep, but hi--

awakening stirs his suspicion.1

He breaks the rules, which the-

threaten to break ; him. Georg
Markstein. a skilled practitione

.*•

in this area, keeps the reader- -

like Michael—constantly guesi '

ine. constantly alert

The answers, when' they cotm .

are surprising and cogent. -

final

dren)

ln M ^ Tv, Short CrinnprA Rvrnn nod others. He was and is a Like other clever young men known best, though still charit- of himself. Young men oiutht JLIl LJtlL/f L - \LsI LlJlsiZflm, 1J Vf vJfL Ltl ILt O-
pine professional intellectual he was often diffident but not able, are scrupulous and fafor- to be conceited, HardTused to

' X^XT - . • r .

le strictest sense. His friends, unassuming. He was .frequently mative. Some of these people 1 say. He meant it Tie would
ih Berlin and the rest faith- aggressive. He could be some- have met as casual acquaintances, have understood, andi felt affec-
f and lovingly described m thing of a show-off. It is one of and I have found myself think- tion for. the young Ay%r.

than those.of any slaves'

lussian giant
ALEX de JONGE

source of gratification in the
:

Gentle Barbarian, by V. S. end.

•SMS
“d Wi”d“‘' V - S- stud, is aJ pages strange work, but one no lover

i of Russian literature can afford
lrgenev is the most acces- to miss. It is oddly uneven in
. of the great Russian places. Perhaps because its

(lists. A friend of Flaubert author has no Russian be takes
Henry James, living abroad. Turgenev’s early days fa Moscow
neatly in a peculiar and St. Petersburg at breakneck
age d trois with the singer pace in a strangely perfunctory
|no Viardot and her hus- manner. Indeed much of the

J,
he is the most European of biography is awkwardly written

jans, wearing a decently cut and poorly edited. The French
never a peasant’s smock, quotations are disgracefully in-

v-orks have a writerly control accurate.

valance which endears them As biography the book has
on-Russians, and although none of that quality of the
treat regularly of social “seamless garment” which charac-

s they do so with 3 balance tenses the best and the worst
1 eschews polemic. Yet for specimens of the genre,
their decorum Turgenev's
itions Of amule life fn sun-

However, its real value
uJSS? resides in its .penetrating andontry houses have an ease L S „

“uu

Lm
. ....... an examination of Turgenev's
* a

^
thor w„s

t witing. It proves that practic-
•ularly balanced man. Much

jng writers have infinitely more
e unbalance came from his

*<, sai about literature than do
?r. a monstrous tyrant who literary critics. The author
her considerable estates evokes and. analyses the works

a rod of iron- She was an with a superb combination of quo-
version of the kind of tation and comment, displaying

leering Russian lady throughout an extraordinary eye
t main weapon is violent for Turgenev’s particular skills
onal blackmail. In a world and problems. Where the bio-

. prides itself upon its capa- grapby is choppy the criticism
for feeling strongly the is beautifully written and
y to arouse feelings—love, relaxed, reading like a different
remorse—in others, be- book.

iwatmi*? Mr* PriTchett writes with great

I
ea

S?«i Jfhw.?
F beauty and sensitivity about the

."£i! hnsiness of making literature,
onsible fathers and sons. The fascination come3
genev. a blend of clumsi- from the sight of a writer in-

timidity and the awkward- specting the works of one of the

if very large men was not greatest masters of narrative and
i by bis mother, by her character. “the novelist’s

pts to persuade him that novelist” Henry James called

s driven not by a longing him. Mr. Pritchett talks to us
ve, but mere animal lust, about the process of writing

hat women would always from, as it were, the inside, and
}e him in the end. His the result is deeply rewarding, a

lal life was a sad story profoundly personal and partial

xasional affairs and un- piece of criticism, the. work of a

nmated admirations. Liter- writer, not an academic, and all

' proved a more reliable the better for it.

Tom’s

tales
BY HUMPHRY
BERKELEY

Ruling Passions: the autobio-
graphy of Tom Driberg.
Jonathan Cape, £5.95. 271
.pages

Crippen, the Mild Murderer by West Indies (vide Cobbet
Tom Cullen. The Bodley Head. Pollock, aided by materia
14.%. 218 pages before published, effect

molishes this.
Crippen continues to have star- _ . . - .

rating in this century’s Ifne-up • h®11*
. ,

of convicted murderers, yet com- Jghprforce was cheerful

pared with the other top-notchers 30

d

:
excellent n

-Christie, Haig. Hume, Brady -
“d^ a

.
n orator he Was s

and Graham Young-he must be g

*

the black sheep In the psychia- .
.hamentary oratory. He l

trists' lw”«
P
of nSElw m«t

English
mar-' aa-c up gambliua for

Billed a the first erimina] to

be caught by the modem miracle ‘1* Sho
of wirilesa (in 1910) with the 'L'jL

oSS^biXin d
i" “2 prosecutil

of the Pinter of Tom Pain

the called an eye-witness’s story of his word and actions after hi..

Mr. Byron in Italy; Mrs. Moore aptly death makes a curious tissue, o. r .

lever entitles her diaper on him: “An mist inrough .which - lale

de- Imaginative Frenchman.” Leigh biographers’ have bad to -peni .

Hunt wrote a venomous book, in trate. • Mrs. Doris Langle _

which he worked off a life-time’s Moore’s Che Late Lord Byron i _

j antagonism. And Southey, then, a .magnificent analysis .c

“ Poet Laureate, denounced Byron the poet’s conteinporar'- •

.

as “a pander-geberal to
.
the biographers, written with unde’

youth of Great Britain, because standing for the reasons of thei -

_ he had committed a high crime half-truths and with sympath '-

against society, by sending forth for the anguish genufael

a work Jn which mockery was suffered by Hobhouse as .hi—

mingled with horrors, filth - with executor. Her book was first puh"

d impiety, profligacy with sedition lished in 1961; the preser
-̂ -

a and slander " Southey was refer- edition .is a corrected rather-^'-

ing to the most entertaining of than a revised one, because th? .:

Byron’s tong poems. Don Juan, cost of resetting forbad;

Byron ' was unusually affable revision. It should commend
Aoe of Reason, but this wl to^casudi'

^" acquaintances and self to all connoisseurs 032
has filmic highlights, and the cbiefIy beCaUse tha book advc

*

Tom Driberg? posthumous
confessions

*’

world's Press shared in

excitement of his capture.
the

When Tom Driberg died, in ‘ \
1976... a number of troubled old Express. He was incapable of
gentlemen in their 70s breathed writing badly. He has, is Rifling
more freely. Their anxiety was Passions. written with freedom
to return when they learned about two -occasions wheti he was
that the greater part of his nearly arrested while as MP for
autobiography had been com- committing homosexual acts in
pleted and was to be published public (which are still illegal),

posthumously. It contained, so and he has provided much of
it was rumoured, scandalous the transcript of his

cated revolution at a time whe:
we were engaged in a death

The mast remarkable, and struggle against revolutionary
saddest quality of the Crippen France - •• •* «»• -- ‘tff ;

case is not his professional • '
,

*

butchery and disposal of a gro~ .
As

J^°['.j
be EpgJish - poor, -^e

tesquely redundant wife (Crip- gowed his wncern for ther—
pen was an American doctor of

>u2mV' AtaSt dLmt Ul*,"• 0n ,l«: ®tber hWd. Acts

utaAffSveucV on
q
ta ctaS d

5f
omnibus, he “ wouldn’t harm a ^bofltto? of° whffi

a
!j
Ve
«K;

fly." Ron*, Pimr.ro hie him.ev toe abolition of wqfcu
.
in the

talked to them readBly without biography,

.restraint. How .they interpreted ALAN HODG
s^-rr

Rollo Flmnrp hie hlmisv ir*7 auuunua ui wnca . in uie

pprin, JJSS British Empire he liyfed just longIt was rumoured, scandalous the transcript of his trial for
| Aomineerine self-seekinc snouse

Bntlsb Erapiri

revelations. As the publication indecent assault in 1935 (he^^was
a^2SSa®She^d ?nough !? JS*

date drew near, one sephiage- acquitted), which was not
|Was more 0£ a larantula- &De nau i«

took to his sick-bed. reported in the Press owing tonarian took to
Tell him I think it’s all right,” the protective influence of Lord

I was able to say on the tele- Beftverbrook.

SSSi, £'S 70an
!

maie
-
co,?‘ He has reproduced some of his

fnJiJ - in
„
the Contemporary reports of the

hi ho fl ? 5
e5 Spanish Civil War. of London in

that he felt well enough to take :1he Blilz< and (most mactore of
So™e

,

jegetable broth for his ajjj of his visit to Buchenwald.
evening meaL Alt are feats of journalistic bril-

I must state unambiguously liance. There is also an enthral-
tbat the fears were groundless, ling chapter on his visits to Quy
Tom has. compromised only the Burgess in Moscow. |
dead, including himself. The The absence cf any mention
book is, however, in the realms of his wedding is quite cx

?/
s
?i

c
,

ua
,
1 e^PHeiteness. . unique, ordinary. It was not a cold liH ^ fancy, have the same job. but a full nuptial mass

enact/M. This book
is essentially a b:

to co She went in Dieces
*? *=«*-“

*

uiography of the

"to-

S

uSue immediately

on S
,
e*ual candour as the lowed by a large reception

splitting of the atom has had on the Terrace of the House
Commons. Tom Driberg wasjn

flSTORY TODAY
Edited by Peter Quenneli and Alan Hodge

The JULY issue includes:

VO BISHOPS OF WINCHESTER
1 Diana E. Greenway

IE AFTERMATH OF NIVELLE, 1917
John Terraine

ENEAS SILVIUS PICCOLOMINI

:

IMANIST AND POPE Neil Ritchie

10M OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT:
.ORA SHAW ON THE KLONDIKE
i Stephen Usherwood

BITING NEWS AND KEEPING GOFFEE
SOSES : During the Peninsular War

Michael Glover
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.UMPTQNS «. R- Dockray
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.
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Chatterley-s Laser, is a primly MP foT 30 years. He.beii
reticent literary work.

tfaat be was excluded from o ^
Tom was an open and very because of the tyranny of i

promiscuous homosexual. He has heterosexual society. One poe
portrayed homosexuality as be- war Conservative Cabinet Min.
ing the overriding element in his ter- however, was a well knov i

life, to which everything was homosexual of almost eqd I

subordinated. His sexuality, as indiscretion,

described by himself, excluded 2*>or is it true, as Dribi ?
love. One is left with the im- maintains, that politicians mt t
pression that Tom. whose sexual easily survive heterosexual sd -

uncompromisingly da js, j0hn Profumo. and Loi s
“butch.’ belonged to the pre- Lambton and Jellicoe are pn f
war Communist party as the 0f this. The truth is that mi
most fertile producer of. work- people are prepared to overio
mg class roughs. He has surely go^alled sexual misdemeanou
been overharsh in his - self- on the part of politicians. un\<
jadgmenr. they are made public and frini
Tom Driberg was a profes- into the open. Many homosexual

sional journalist; for ten years indulge in self pity at their soa
the first and incomparable posed disadvantage. I did nig
“ William Hickey " of the Daily expect this from Tom Driberg.

Fiction

Third world cursed cmd blessed
events are largely re lat'

suggests his sympathetic narra- Beded^
Mt lly ^ *ttper’

ALLAN TODDtion. Although the newspaper
headlines screamed “ Murder
and Mutlliation” and vivid
descriptions of the gruesome 1 “e L**e

Jj®
1® Byron by Doris

dismembering of the obese Langley Moore. John Murray,
Belle fired the newspaper read- rt.50. 542 pages

ing public, the man from *

Scotland Yard was sorry to The Manuscript of Byron’s own
place the handcuffs on the memoirs was burnt in 1824 by
pebble-eyed, walrus moustached, his executor. John Cam Hob-
pathetic little killer. house, with the. approval of his
This is a book which should wife, Annabella, and of his half

be read by overbearing, selfish sister. Augusta Leigh, because
wives and one to be hidden from It was thought to be too erotic.
*’ mild ” men who are fed up to Other people, however, instantly
the gills. Like the author, and started writing books about
Inspector Dew. I almost wish that Byron, seeing him both as hero
Crippen had been the one that and scapegoaL of the Regency
got away. Age in Britain and of the begln-

deborah PICKERING rn’ngs of liberation in Greece.

Wllberforce by John Pollock. Thomas Moore’s Life was
Constable, £S.OO. 368 pages respectable: be had long been

an amiable hanger-on of peers
There has never been any flnd men of letters and was him

doubt that more of the credit s^f- to some degree, a raelo
for the abolition of the slave dious bard. But there were other
trade must be given to Wilber- memoirs by people who had met
force than to any other indivi- Byron only occasionally in Italy,
dual. A widespread view of him. Malta. Greece, and elsewhere,
however, has been that, he was a and who hastened to cash in on
rather drear)’, sanctimonious fa- the death of the celebrated in-
dividual, who may have cared tcnvatlonal poet. Modwin. Dallas
for the Blacks, but never lifted ami Treitwny- all wrote about
a finger on behalf of the down- him. usually with some malice
trodden poor of the early stages which they believed * showed
of the Industrial revolution themselves to advantage,
whose degraded lives were worse Even Stendhal wrote what he

BY 1SOBEL MURRAY
_ _ _ . __ — — Equality- Fraternity, “they give Evans and Brenda a temporary
Drums For Kancas by Manuel through peasants’ eyes, so th* us Infantry, Cavalry. Artillery." love-nest, and Brenda's talented

Scorea. Translated from the the fence put up by tbe miner* The last of tbe peasants have and clearly fragile flatmate
Spanish by Edith Grossman, corporation to starve peasanflkto bo dead and gossiping under- Lark. Although the dominant
Seeker and Warburg. £3.90. 0f land and water is seen a&ground before they agree. “It’s note of this novel is quietly
214 pages organic, not man-made, moB-root Christ who is punishing us. comic, pathos increases slowly.'* Tin ** TmfN. Id inffan I Innrtlln ...^TTT“ fTT“ . strously propagatin?^ the vrar' <1 '

Kancas is the chief
Twins by Bari Wood and Jack village portrayed and Its Judi

Geasland. Helnemann. £4.50. Montenegro, the most enmi
316 pages ally corrupt official. Tbe hei

Hdctor Chacon. Is the eventi
A Fine Romance' by Cynthia leader of impotent and doom'
Propper Seton. Heinemann. revolt, the would-be assassin
£3.90. 192 pages the Judge. Bat a multitude

characters
~ " “ vivid peasant
Tbe chilling foreword to brought to life in the squalor

Drums For Buncos seems to everyday, the acceptance
offer us a real life horror story, oppression, the panic of stai
concerning the elimination of Vation and murder.
Peruvian villages fa the Central Minor landowners also ling*
Andes from 1950 to 1962, by

jj, the memory, like the one n-w
Peruvian military, in the name smilinglv offered drinks
of certain powerful supra- fifteen workers who wanted
national mineral interests. The form a union, and on their ii

author declares that he Is “not mediate simultaneous oxpiratii
a novelist so much as a witness, telegraphed the Judge that th

Now this is in one sense true had died or “mass thrombosis!1

it did happen, he was there, be The events and their mcanipK
worked in protest. But his wit- dawn slowly oil the readers' an]
nes — or his protest — would peasants' understanding: Whef
not be half so effective If this revolt comes it is too late — th
book did not demonstrate that official to receive cnniplamu I

Manuel Scorea is. a very talented not in — “In Peru no one h*
novelist It is a gentle, quiet been in far centuries." Instead

tale, often richly comic. Hie of Bolivar's aims of Liberty!

£

It’s the Americans."' “ Train* is. intentionally, an un-

r But in no obvious sense is comfortable book. It is long,

This an angry book or even a h11* ea
fJ‘

t0 read. It traces the
preaching one: it moves slowly Uv*-*s of a pair of identical twins,
and indirectly, with tbe over- Da^d and Michael, both of whom
riding interest seeming to lie in b

£
eon,e ' doctors. They differ in

the peasant consciousness. We character and most people dls*

only remember that Scorea is
°”c ,Jhe ‘ the other,

witness as well as novelist when “fi
cb?el - whom

.
we he® .

mQst

we know that Chacon has clearly, marries, devotes bimsolf
actually been in prison fQr cancer cases, be-

fifteen years, that the Judge c?mcs addicted to drugs, hqt is

Still fatly strolls the streets and MM dCled to David
that throe new cemetrios have orJeven
been required In the district.

,

P
^
vld

*.. brilliant, homo-

^lf^°u£u n
tiunS

1
^i ftmc in hi.MWSS

Midlands village. Most oi th. Jta mwapahle.

BTWySk1
3!ii

,«BE w* E’-SS;

SKasaaS-waa s-s

aSsB?rS'ssa
he.: sLs*E?xjfbrolei^msse whore she works. ia^eiisly varied, and their
More simply pathetic are the dialogue and relationships should

abandoned - wife ai the Big bold the anontion -
House, trying to scare away I found that for tnc they did
would-be buyers, and offering not
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'WILL., TORY MP LAUNCHES TIRADE AGAINST UNIONS

:
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AS THE ®B^eM^2k*a*e;-OT
tteGnmwick /tflspcte got
:'iniderlMj to .the-Coramons
fat night, Mr.Sxm&lkln, flu
AtW±*ey - General, made : it

-dearie thejfifeuse thatJie has

die In
.
the. row that has

followed the mass picketing at
Gnmwidt
' Despite ’ protests from the
Opposition, Mr. Sflkin reiter-
ated Ms .belief that he must

and op-:

•VJ^f j

It

a.:

ajw-:

korvv
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fY'i
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tc^iias
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no intention attiris time of ' weigh any legal action on his

igitiofeg ^aiiy-
.

prosecution -- part against the need to avoid
agalnattoe postmen who are - the dtsrnption that would
xefnfing to handle-: mail for ; result ifnatostrial disputes

fluhefagaered N^rth London spread on a large scale as a
^jtroL

'

V- •-•'- *' conswfneM* of such action.

. Be ; hnMpAndsed that the .-'.
.
.‘fWhat the Attorney General

; eoart irf Inquiry under. Lord ‘ has todofe.to mate the right

Justice Spacpan, annonnced to
' decision and make it • at the

1

the Hoifav dirtier by . Hr. right tune,’' he declared.
• Albert vBeoth,- Employment ' . .

X His view was that in the
i.Seicreit^K^^Hnilii. l>e allowed

.

^present eirettm

s

tances and in
1 tb-prteeenv wiSJwKil pressure*- ’flu light of'- the court of
' '

• frynf Atiier 'rifle. If this were ' inquiry, it - would be totally

done,
J
he^«gned, there would-: wrong-and counter productive

: be HOneed tor him to inters 5to consider prosecution at the

.
BY JOHN HUNT

moment This, he claimed, was
«i Hue with decisions taken by
Lord Shaweross when he was
Attorney General in 1951 and
with policies enunciated by all
law officers since tiiat time-

Hiis brought an angry inter-
vention-

. from sir MiNia»i
Havers, shadow. Attorney
General, .who .snapped; “Public
interest cannot be concerned

! company is forced into
liquidation by reason, of illegal
action.*

Announcing a court of in-
quiry -Blr. Booth appealed for
reason on both tides and said
that action which reinforced
entrenched positions, uieluding
mass picketing would not help
a peaceful solution. He

9

Assembly
appealed to 3XPs to mate svo: * tirade against the unions
that their speeches during the - mid said that the setting up of
debate did not hinder such a.

solution.

This was backed up by the

Speaker, Mr. George Thomas,
who reminded the House that,

in the words of ErskineMay,
the Parliamentary authority,
“ Good temper and moderation
are the characteristics of Par-

liamentary language.*

However, there was not much
sign of the warnings being
observed on .either side of the
House in the contributions

which followed.

Mr. Ronald Bell (C, Beacons*

field), .who had initiated .
the

emergency debate, launched in-

toe court of inquiry seemed to
be a way of organising a sur-
render by air. Georee Ward,
managing
wick.

George Ward,
director of Gnzn-

men at

Ford to

go back
By Alan Pike, Labour Staff

taking over onr country amL- Ft)RD PRODUCTION began, re-

chaUenging not only the rule of turning to normal last night fol-

law but democracy itself This
' lowin6 a decision^ by a' mass

cordon meetiBE «f “W*

Compromise? There Is too
much of it—« great deal too
much oF it," he said. “There
are people who • would com- 1

promise with the devil. _

“It is gang warfare that is

communal life,' destroy onr
freedom and is going to destroy
our nation.*’

v '

. t. .
. . .....

•j MR. ALBERT BOOTH, Employe been considering what further
ment - Secretary,-? told - the steps- might be taken, since it is

• Commons yesterday that he had dear that matters cannot be
• asked the ^eurt of Jnqafay. into allowed lo go on like this."
: the Grqnytidk depute to begin., After announcing 'the appoint-

-• Its .work .with.-: the .greatest ment of. the court of inquiry and
U urgency- .

.,
’ -

: .
its. terms of reference, Mr. Booth

- In 'i -statement, . Mr. Booth said:
uThese .terms allow all the

'-.•>sa^; “During.the past.week or .droimstances . . and-, issues
had-a jaeraher meet-, involved to be .<examined, other

;..in^ wtth’tha Tpaities conceTnad. than the ACAS recommendation
- i haye-.fllsctissed- the. -situation, on.

.
union . -.recognition, the

with ' the
:

inanaging: director of validity of which is being chal-
; lte romiMny,. Mr. Ward, and. his lenged by the company in High

advisers, and with the' general Court proceedings' which begin
: seimefay

-

of'-. APEX; t Mr. neat we^fcV
Grantham. . ,,v. ..

-
.

: Jfc'. Booth explained that
..

• “ I have attempted _fo explore -courts of inquiry under the 1919
with both sides how ‘sufficient JnSdstei^t Courts Act were -not
progress mlgfit be. made towards set up, Hghfly and, this was only
raMl^g-ti^e issues ip .dispute^ the, second, since 1972.; «

’

and to ^rase the expiosive situ-
1

“‘Bot ; flds" has been a very
ations ^vhit^i-.erist on the picket long, , bitter and damaging dis-

."Tine
' Jand -jelrewheie. These- pate, which still shows signs of

• escaiaiffiEjtro^leS.must be laid widening,” the Secretary of State
~ to reA/l^^p. they do . more ~~dneVarpd - •

. “I believe - that a court of
Dnring roe course of the dis- inquiry, is now the -right course.

'

: enssiona TVcohsidered very hard Over the years, courts of inquiry
in wMf^ray progress might best, have, brought abput the resolu-

_ be ;nK^^;^^rmed con- tion of other disputes .that were
elusion, that, n' thje^parties were equally, damagiog and intract-^ assor^ able.”

'

-- ances, should -appoint an judder ..“The court neetfe every jjos-

;
pen^B^medtatpr. to investigate able help. First,, it will be-look-

./N-rrr—rr-r
v ins for full cooperation from

• Tnfc Vviu,tof toqulry. hea^ed .flae .pairties. I would urge them
-1^ to‘ give every, assistance, to the
Ms Its, .trims of reference, “to court and. help expedite its pro-
inquire' bitM^

Hto' causes' 'and ceedings , Ei

;
eirctmjstooiira/^ and retewit “ Secondly, and this! Is most lt

to'. the SfePWbe, otter flianany important, it needs to be able
matter befei^ the High ,Court- to uroc&l in a reasoimbly calm ®P-
wnffl ihn ;Onnl ? .j5

"

of^tboseiftbceecHngs." Action by oitherparty aimed.: !

Silkin

rejects

legal

action

Albert Booth . . .

cannot go on like
this."

workers.—1 the third attempt —
to call off their strike over lay

off pay durifig internal disputes.

Pictets at the Dagenham plant

were immediately withdrawn
when the assembly • workers
agreed to resume .work after

almost three weete. The dispute,

which arose from the suspension

.of one. rnar>
,

and halted 'all

Cortina. Fiesta and Transit van
ction, has cost Ford 18,000

vehicles with a value of £47m.
A first back-to-work attempt

was rejected by a poorly

attended meeting last Friday.

The formula was voted down at

a second meeting this week, but
after further negotiations be-

tween company and union came
If the management refused to Z-f I * f Iff yesterday's decision,

follow the inquirys recommends- - The assembly workers, who are

lions, the union would have frequently sent borne because of

every right to ask workers to MR. SAM SILKIN, Attorney- strikes in ihe neighbouring body

join, he added. _ General, said in the Commons bad demanded 80 per cent

Mr. Booth replied that Mr. yesterday that it would be ^ ^y such disputes.

Gorst had acted as spokesman “ wrong and counter-productive ” Ford P®ys its workers only if

for Grunwick’s “throughout to consider prosecution of post they are
.

jdle by aoTKm
almost flic whole of the dis- men blacking mail for Gnmwick. outside the company,
missions." This was greeted with The time had not come to take Although the assembly men
shouts of- derision from Labour the issue out of the bands of the 11376 won *bear eTanl for
backbenchers. - Post Office, he added. ment during internal stoppages,

Mr. Booth warned: “It would be Mr. Silkin said he had written company and unions have
a very grave matter, indeed, if to the Post Office chairman. Sir agreed on a new disputes proce-

either party were to ignore the William Rviand, last week, asking <*ure which they ”°Pe wi |1 re<^e

recommendations of a court of what steps he watf*takdng to make disruption of production, tne

such high standing." sure it carried out its stautory company has guaranteed iffiat it

Mr. Cyril Smith, Liberal duties and responsibilities. On not tey off pT.nt
employment spokesman, wel- Wednesday, the Post Office had workers because of disputes else-

coined the inquiry and its posted notices at its Cricklewood where in the company for at

membership, particularly as it office warning staff to carry out least 3 afler trouble arises,

was to be chaired by a judge. their obligations On disciplinary issues, the

Liberals supported the call to
-

if thev did not obey within 24 of some stoppages which
ail aides in the dispute . to hours, the staff would be told to may lead

,
to lay-offs, the company

co-operate with it. If anyone, leave and would get no pay or has undertaken to delay dis-

inside or outside the plant* sick leave entitlement until they mis5a's
.
for

,
thl^®

‘J??
3

sought to interfere with it. they were prepared to heed the in- suspensions for half this time,

should be dealt with in the pro- structions. During this breathing space

per fashion of the law. . . The Post Office had taken a district union officials will be

Mr. Gorst told the Secretary responsible decision. Apart from called in to try to resolve prob-

of State. “The Grunwick man- Cricklewood, ateff were working^ vesterdav
-

s decicion to
agement win cooperate in every normally and there had been no f

“er
Brian

way they possibly can with this escalation of the depute- JLmblv niantc^onveno?
court of inquiry. They will give - IJe public interest did nc>t ^ tLf^hSe he wou?d a£de
flie most careful consideration ^ was a $^ded^Sn there^^ would be
to any recommendatrons."

.

matter of balance.
investigation into the vote."

Other members off the court at reinforcing entrenched
wOLbflJfc-JfaLwwg^fllreatyVtlng^
of penoimd, BdtlA. fabnd - Or any other action that jn

formerly director ^ tg bygacbes^f tb^lay, ;d

E6ita
and
the
Federatf8n*and

- Parry, general secretary orth^o)na?der
: Fire Brigades Union. —

d appeal
,d Grunwick

whether their B

But be warned: “It will be
. Jlr. Silkin added: “ One has to There were”complaints that men

very difficult- perhaps impos- make the right decision at the other parts of the factory
loyment Secretary, stressed sible, to co-operate if undue right time. At the moment my

j,a(j voted and, he said, it was
s- essential that the inquiry duress is exercised on them at view is that any suggestion- that possible that “up to a third of
d take place in a calm atmo- takes place.” it would be right to consider those present " were not from
e. .He called for the nuni- He asked Mr. Booth when the prosecution would be totally the assembly plant'
of pickets to be reduced to inquiry would sit If it was at wrong and counter-productive." • The regrading strike by a
‘eve this end and the oPst the same time as the High Court ...

1 hope those in control of dozen toolfitiers at Leyland Cars
.. *e workers* ban on delivering , action, he did not see how the ™is company will see sense and plant at Solihull yesterday
'mail to the plant to be lifted, management could -be in -two part in this inquiry aDd that resulted in 750 being laid off.

This was “ an essential pre- places it -the same 'time. t“ey wiU pu
?

th6ir case before They were - previously re-

requisite " to the court of Mr.‘ Booth welcomed the the court of inquiry so that both deployed. -The. strike has already
inquiry^ ' statement that Grunwick would sides can be loaded mto and halted output of the Rover 3500

TSt Booth replied- “ I hone co-operate but said he regretted examined. — ,
f and caused 1,090 to be laid off at

you are not attempting to lay % doubt cast upon that under- He hooed Grunwlcftyrould not the associated Castle Bromwich

workers

support State

merger scheme
BY MAX -WILKINSON

THE 16,000 WORKERS in the the confederation and Pa-
General Electric . Company's would enable effective conti
turbine generator division yester- be exercised."
day supported Government plans They feared political
for a merger of the industry—in sectional interests would I

;

defiance of a decision by their lobbied in ways which wou
union leaders.. to the detriment of the •

The workers, who make power tinning effectiveness of . ..

station machinery 3t factories in industry in the face of incre'
Rugby, Stafford, Manchester and industrial competitiveness, i

Larne, Northern Ireland, have of employment prospects,
written to the Confederation of “wc believe undue weig1

1

Shipbuilding and Engineering being given to the situatii
Unions to protest at the the North-East As
“undemocratic" way its recent unionists we are obviously
decision was- reached. cerned about the employ
The confederation upheld the prospects of all our fellow

1

view of workers at C. A Parsons kers but not at the expen :

of Newcastle that GEC should our own jobs, about whic

!

not be allowed to dominate any are becoming' increasingly.!
merged company. The eonfeder- cerned as a result of the

!

ation called for substantial posals and demands emar -

National Enterprise Board share- from interests representin .

holding to keep control out of North-East and apparently
GEC*s hands. -from the confederation.”
The Government believes the A telegram has been se<

restructured mdurtry can only an MPs with constitiil
be successful m obtaining interests in the industry dei
foreign orders if it is under the jng that any order for ney
control of GEC. Ministers take bine generators for a powe
the view that GEC*S management tion at Drax, near Selby s,'
in this field is superior to that be put out to competitive tei
of Parsons. The National Enter- Until recently it has
prise Board has said it does not assumed that the order %want to assume control. automatically be given to,!

GEC unions have underlined sons to save jobs in the D
their support of the Government East
line and opposition to their own Mr. Eric Varley. Industry
unions' leaders. retary, has recently ind*

Tb.eir letter to the confedera- he is prepared to take a
tion says: “We are not convinced line by trying to insist on
from evidence in other industries tendering if the Parsons wc
that tbe type of management refuse to accept the curren' •

structure apparently proposed by ger plans. <

'

Big drive to stop

school meal increa
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, LABOUR STAFF

'^ktySeur is calculated to increase down conditions as to the sup-
tak

f
n^ inaoirv laying it body planL

Lift engineers

(
-

flie dreumstances
to make recommendations
parties, and to report to^n __

^ ^ Mware^^rtbn legal This was not reiated'Wy To" toe cl3
^?

the fact that both ^sides will accept the
i

COurt on Ae ,

'Granfliam. last Fnday ot^both -partiej to the disjAte, number of pickets, hut to the needed at hasTa t
\
iat

!,
hey will accept its leiUlU

I_ would appoint a_ mediator it but I think i am entitled to urge actions . of a number of other Court- conclusions. THE STRIKE by Otis lift engin-
toqy would, agree to c^-oMi^te^ this on them, and on others- In- people there. Mr. Eric Heffer (Lab. Walton) He had emphasised before that eers ended yesterday. The un-
With him and abite nj his recoin- vOlved. - I would also hope^ffiat On the Post Office ban, Mr. pleaded with Mr. Gorst to help only in the most exceptional cir- official strikers accepted a

Booth said he was nut laying settle the dispute without the cuinstances would be take tbe formula agreed between the
-down conditions for the inquiry, court of inquiry •

; by simply issue out of .the hands of the shop stewards, tbe Electrical,

I am appealing to all con- accepting .that Grunwick workers Post Office. “ I do not believe on Electronic, Telecommunication/
,pt cerned to give their utmost co- had the right to join a union. the facts - - - that the time has Plumbing Union, and the man-
ds operation to the inquiry to en- Mr. Mark Carlisle (C, Run- n°V for me to take that agement
tie sure, an atmosphere in which it corn) urged . flie Minister to act?0Ii- The company said that urgent
at can have the best possible chance back the call ‘ by Port Office Mr. -Ronald Bel! (C., Beacons- reinstatement of lifts out .of

of resolving this dispute.” . Workers’ leader, Mr. Tom field) said it was clear that the servie was underway in the pro-
Mr. Laurie Pavitt (Lab Brent Jackson, for “those carrying out Grunwick dispute was not about vinces and would start iu London

S) queried whether Grunwick’s an illegal action at Cricklewood, employees being dismissed for on Monday,
jd refusal to have a mediator was to desist.” joining or wanting to join a The strike started over the
•a bapd op instructions from Mr. Mr Booth reDlied: “ I loin with trade'union. suspension of eight men em-

John Gorst, Tory MP for. Hendon thOS<,‘ Qn all sides -of this diffi-
‘‘The* dispute is

-

about, the oloyed on the- new Strand

cuh iSpute who wu that recognition of APEX the Underground sta.ion .n London

any actions which, in themselves, negotiator for the employees in who refused to work when an

are illegal, or which might lead the factory, not one of whom is access point to the site was

to illegal action being, brought 3 nj^hb61, of APEX. That also

about will desist from that dur- applies to ex-employees when The company has lifted the

ins* this court of inquiry” ^ey left the factory." suspenswns of the eight men on

Mr. John Hendelson (Lab. M= Bell said tie issues were
!?0

e
rk^^Swrtiol wTbe

* '-£ ; this appeal. wDI have the.l
to subpoEt of the TOC ai

" '

mendations. _ . - s * -

- "Tbe union^wsts prepareo so suopoi
Sire me these, assurances^, but, qbl.
de^ite Tbng ’discu^lqns, X%e r “ ^hatiy, the courfs a
tjemi- liable fn . ^rtuadq Kr. 'to seek a. peaceful solution
ward and-his advisers to^agree the =full support of the
to -abid& by a mediator’s reccoa- House and I am confiden
ffiendatrons." -

. .
‘/' jisto wiLL be forthcoming.

^Mr. Booto added: *In view off:'. - “'t hope' that- hny stat
ws, I have cozne 'to .the tondi^mado nOW. or fn the deba
««m, very regretfully, that the be of a kind that will hi

^ppointment pf a - mediator not hinder this effort to
would hot bring about any. early peaceful solution.”’
progress* . The Government Las Mr. James Prior,

heft

economic morn
_ BY: IVOR OWEN^PARUAMBCTMtY STAFF =

=

THERE IS unlikely tip .be any
"
'Agreeing that a .lot

substantial reduction in tiuem- momentum seemed to have’
ptoyment levels in Western dissipated, Mr Callaghan
Europe, until',those ^countries in some .of the. factors whi<
the best-; positAon Vto > achieve

. affected those countries
economic, growfli get into a faster should be maintaining a hij
tear. -the Prime Minister - sug- 0f growth were .beyond
eesrted.’ la the -Commons yester- standing in traditional tc

Reporting on' the outiinne bf u
riew has^

the meeting of EEC Heads of^
^ crotightiifline to those co

Government*:, fa ? - London, Mr. wherprovide the motor
Callaghan did not deny -a charge ]5f*

8tern
. 5£?

n?Fiy
tbat

^by.MriMargwrt Thatcher, Oppo~^ srvwth- they can “

Nation leader, that Ssineh tte .¥t^LV
tbe c

“?P£
e

?L cco
Downing Street summit earlier tiuemployment,_ he stresse

is r. ithe - year, Hie econctaic A-'I^e PrimedMinister b
momentum, which it was then- aside, a. suggestion by Left-

agreed should be. sewred, had" Mr.^ Joim Mcndelson (Lab,

been :lost "stone) that with the disa

Growth rates, had.already heal ing “results- of tbe efforts

revised dowxwaxds and Britain’s by the:EEC- tp deal with
grtfvrth forecast appeared to have -pioymeht, the time had r~
been revised, most“downward of Britain to take action on
aft^ she said* -

'

. - - ; by. cancelling the IMF loi

on ‘lost

itum’
Penirtone) wanted Mr. ‘Booth to political and of the widest sig hu a1T thti
tell flie police to tha iau. nifipMM Tha» urn fait |

earned out by an the men.‘allow the law- nifiemee. There was talk of
ful pickets to enter tbe bus and conciliation but it amounted to
try to 1 persuade people who are the question of how Mr. Ward
.at work, to join tbe .strike." ’ was going to give in. For once,

Mr. Boodth replied that as he ihe unions bad found someone
- understood the law on picketing, who would not crumple,
providing there was no violence “There is always talk of

starting a programme of reflation
80(1 n

£
threat to ^ Peace, there moderation on this question.

”- r' no reason .why pickets There has been too much of it I THIRTY

Canteen staff

join protest
was

without de ay. should not enter the bus -to per- There are people who would
While making it dear that tbe suade people,” compromise with the deviL

IMF loan, was not discussed at
the EEC meeting, Mr. ra>n»ghan
urged Miv Mendelson to consider
.the effect of- cancellation on
international -confidence in
Britain— which, at the moment,
was “very high indeed.”

When questioned .about tbe
failure to break the deadlock
over the siting of JET, the EEC’s

.

advance thermonuclear fusion THE PRIME MINISTER spent - Mr. Mike Thomas (Lab.. New- BlISCS bait at 9 «p.m.
project; the Prime Minister said almost all of -his allotted 15 castle E.J said’: “If the Tories All bus services in Cardiff willhe would be unable to recom* minutes of questions dealing had -an election victory, there be suspended from Ppm for

r mend that Britain should go . it with challenges over the Grun- would be a period of social dis- mo WPPi-K kv Prt,WJ, rirnto'crina
- alone. • wick issue. He told MPs: “No ruptiou—because of the stance ^

Callaghan disputes

Thatcher claim

WOMEN - canteen
workers walked out ot the picket-
ringed Lucas aerospace factory
at Wolverhampton lo- support a
dispute involviDg’ 1.000 men.
The 680 members of the staff will
have to do their own catering
The dispute is over bonus pay-

ments. The Amalgamated Union
of Engineering Worers said 380
machinists were locked out The
rest came out in support

i-for

004 Price controlpowrfs attacked
¥ROPOSB3) TOU^ new powers /.. the BilT&ves. a reco
for the price Commission were Price Coamtisadon- nevv P
designed to produce

;
toe

. mesois investigate lirice increases,:

for
.
..permanent Government acd-proflt margins and to

‘

intervention witton temporary price freezes

Tory peer’ clafmed -in toe Lotos ^ Lord' Mansfield said

»y. would do little to keep?
Bill

He hoped that the Foreign one should be dismissed for the they‘have taken—that would rip hafteifservices^or three hours
Ministers would be able to reach simple act of belonging, to a this Country apart.” eariv yesterday and held a nro-an agreement which would pre- trade anion." -

• MB Callaghan told him : “It is test m'eeting.
vent flie able research team at Mrs. Margaret Thatcher. a ij£je difficult to define the

2afc1
-«ar 0xfOTd* being ^t0^d^ of the conservative Postmen’s rebakedispersed. . three members of the Grunwick party I think -thev are verv

,t:uui'c
firm were muon-members of the divided in their views One half

s
“J,y Post °®ce workers at New-

flrai before the dispute started. 3nd™e part ol tteir mS ^™der-L^e.
.
Staffs,' «>n-

It cannot be correctly alleged knows that what we are saving is
aemi,ed Mr. John Golding, an

that people .are. dismissed from right to principle. The other half
Unde^ecretary at the Employ-

toe firm for louung a union," she cannot fail to make political mis-
men Departoient and member of

declared
;

chief out of a very difficult situa- ?e ,^.
ce Workers’ Union.

9 .
Mr. Callaghan said that until It tion." for his criticism of the choice of

;ed range of policies including con- was proved to the contrary, his m. „m3rb hT.„„ oh# ___ npn_
Princess Margaret as “not toe

«> troL of public expenditure and view was that people had been , _TT_
re

- jr* azry p appropriate person” to. open the
""

maintenance' of. an effective dismissed for union membership.
te

sL'
frtSiS^ba

HnSS
Cil

|h3dnw
t<wn’

s 3°b centre. He boycotted

voluntary waee nolicv He on the Opposition ’ the ceremony. The postmen said

action
to- be taken in areas where * ™“-- went dearly defined people's u

TV *

toe
attac!

. would
have been against toe law, so we
sent him a -latter instead.”

Wt Rnhprt Art! fC1 j-rw—i-* vuei-i iy utmueu *

The Eariy «f SfensfieM, feim» down but a lot to creak*. m. maraet forcesno not serye as an rights to belong, or not to befong.
‘ itfon front.bebdi, waa certainty, in industry anS.com- 3£*uate restraint.on prices,^the tP

toe Price Commissiou-meree. -Unless there wasnfconfi- Bfll will play auimportant dual
tbe right of ai^body totefree He asked Mr. Callaghan to|T«v|anJ

Bill whose bitterly fought, final deuce in toe world of business, role both, m rertranzing pnees,
t joi

”
d ^ endorse “that these rights HCCUSeCl

Commons stages -produced 'a tome w ntolkely to be^the “£_ in jmproviiig competition
TO Jom a vaae 11111011 aDa me —*- ' — —

IT^

Commons - stages -produced a rpere. was ’ nmiKejy io oe^tne •« right of anybody not to Join one st'oi&i be determined through Nottingham Gpr Council may
marathon 31-hour, .sitting lastdegree «f Jnv^tment which P°ticy. It wiB^be of benefit to

-He asked Mr. CaUaeha» * “Will the courts and through the pro- stop dealing with British Leyland

week. : would create industrial eaepan- every \ inhaMteni of this • - j- Slwnsoril
.
g ^

cedures laid down, instead of because of a toree-year delay in

In yesterday’s second reading siou and- jobs and bring down country,
motion npholdine both these through Industrial warfare on delivering bus parts, which it

debate, Lord Mansfield sald that the record -level of unemploy- Before the debate began, he freedoms?” the streets.” claims cost £45,000. Mr. Philip

if toe Bill became part of Hie ment .
. cautioned peers:

.
“Perhaps I The Prime Minister replied:. Mr. Callaghan replied: “My f^°ses* general manager of the

Govenmienfs permanent.powers, ^Gfnrencuen^ spoke$manrLord might express .the hope that In “I am glad you are catching up experience, after a long record transport
_

department, said Jn a

it wmtldvbe-tisefi in toe. field: of Oram, reid. toe ihcreased’pmsera considering tbe Bill your Lord- with a principle that ought lo of trade union membership, is report that Leyland delivered

competition and monopolies and. of toe Commission .would not be ships will -not seek to emulate have been apparent to toe Con- that; the niore the courts stay only 15 of 60 ordered bus chassis

*1m to control se^ous-pf -mdus- ' a .complete cure for infiation. The toe record-breaking attempts servative' Party for the last 100 pot of industrial relations, the «duch should have arrived in

try.' : ,
- .-vcare ior_ that lay jn a wider witnessed last week," years." better it is.” I874,

TRADE UNIONS representing than take effective action
over a quarter of the TUC's prices, including those of s-

total membership yesterday meals, the Government' 1

launched a . massive publicity driven yet another nail iot

campaign against the proposed coffin of the social wage."
,

lOp increase in the price of Mr. Rankin added that to;

school meffis. ’ posed increase, from 15p ti

The nine TUC-affih'ated unions a day. would cost a family''

who have mounted a drive two children £1 a week
against public expenditure cuts Last year, he said, abou'

r

'

during the past year, together school-children were not fc;

with the National Union of school meals mainly bf

Students, are seeking, a million P3*™* could
.

signatures by the middle of next rise was the b:

month asking the Government to eve
,
r increase in meal cr

diange its itond.
' a?d the Departoient of ?

* :Tn addition, the unions are dis-

trtouting about 200,000 leaflets w°S?
spelling out to parents the effects h -

1”
Tiviiv^

of the increased charges on low- I

income parents and for jobs. The^cre^e in charees*
•

Union leaders said yesterday
a,^

e
^ean redundraSe

tort iftoe Government failed to TthelW wo
rescind the increase it would lose mai

*
ly woinen involVed if

thmr support for any form of paring some 7m_ meals
new pay deal throughout Britain. Mr. i-

Mr. Alan Fisher, general secre- suggested the effects on er|> •.

tary of the National Union of ment if toe increase went I

Public Employees, said: “ If the WOuld be "dramatic

"

Government goes ahead with The Labour Party naj'

price rises under its direct con- executive is believed to tw
troL. it 'will be very difficult to sidering what action it *:

get a new phase of pay policy." take to change the Govern*
Mr. BUI Rankin, deputy geu- mind, and over 150 MPs -

eral secretary of the National signed a House of Com
and Local Government Officers motion calling for the in-
Association, argued: “Rather to be scrapped. V

Air traffic control staff

will strike on Sunday
ABOUT 900 air 1 raffle control

assistants will start a 24-hour

strike on Sunday. It was
announced yesterday.

The Civil and Public Ser-
vices Association said the
strike, had been called to warn
toe Government that air traffic

control staff expected pay im-

provements agreed In 1976 to

be implemented immediately
Stage Two of tbe t«y policy

ended on July 31.

“If the Government does not

heed 'tills warning further

widespread action will bi

evitable." A firm' agree;
was reached Ia 1976 that?

trol assistants' pay wonl
improved at the end ot
policy.

The union said it h;

written agreement and lr

from the previous chainn; -

the Civil Aviation Auth'
to this effect, but that,
present chairman had 1
to give a similar assuranc
The union's annual ct-!

ence last May voted in fr,

of this course of action. -

Civil Service unions

seek political rights
CIVIL SERVICE union leaders led to the setting up of i

yesterday met toe Armitage mittee last year to rcvie :

committee reviewing the poll- rules, under the chairm.

tical liberties of civil servants of Sir Arthur Armitage.

to press ‘again for a relaxation Tbe unions yesterday rei

of the rules limiting staff in- their arguments for poUti.

volvement in politics. stnctioas to be limited i

The unions’ oral evidence, ex* type of work earned out b
pected to be some of the last servants Involved. This

..

heard by tbe committee before identify more precisely to-

il starts drafting its report, fol- servants, such as those Al-

lows fears by the unions that the in policy areas, who shouL

committee could be considering have their political act 1

only a
1

slight relaxation of toe limited. But it would remo

ryles . blanket ban on about 1

Evidence previously presented executive officers and ab(

to the committee by officials present debarred from pol

from the Inland Revenue and The ballot of some 9.0(i

Department of Health and civil servants, members j

Social Security suggests that few Association of First Di

civil servants actually ask per- Civil Servants, on whetoei.

mission to take part in politics, should affiliate to toe

either locally or at a national doses twlay. The FDA's

leveL.But the unions argue that ference in Mav voted

many do not apply for permis- whelmingly in favour of

don because they consider it affiliation, uubiect to toe

pointless under toe present but stressed that the unio'

strict rules which have been in non-political and favoured >1

force since IMS- nolitiral Civil Service. The

;

Pressure for more freedom will be declared next wef,

Rate rebates for strikers

-i COUNCIL is to give strikers payers Associatioo-eonf
1

up to £9-a-week rent’ and rate £faD council. South Wales
,

,
“ We are not concerned wi

rebates even if their srike is
a jg unofficial or 0

unofficial, it decided yesterday, yfe will pay the money

,

Mr. Cyril Jenkins, finance tenant or ratepayer’s fern

committee chairman of the Rate- suffering genuine hardship

iV
*
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BY QUENTIN GUIRDHAM

lie revenue
trength of

.and

;ecurities
i IS tempting to think of tbe
nd Securities valuation as a
Jitical one. Tbis is the largest

nperty group in the world, and
lugs in Its adjudged asset

lues have already caused
ougb disruption. Property, for
ce. is out of the political front

e. so what more convenient
in a conservative view which
3ws that despite inereasinc
ititutionai investment property
lues are not in danger of a
irp rise. A figure which by
gnce helps to leave the diluted

f asset value unchanged is in

s respect convenient
.Valuers cannot, of course, take
2h views, but the figures pro*
red by Knight Frank and
itley caused surprise to the
-el of bewilderment in some
arters. Of special interest is

». fact that for tbe first time
> valuers were working on an
pa market, as opposed to will-

; buyer-willing seller basis, and
i valuers' report states that the
inge made no difference. The
method was usually reckoned
add some small percentage to
ues. though more, probably,
the case of secondary proper-
s than in a prime portfolio like
.nd Securities.

Phe tone of Lord Samuels
ort suggests that be. notwith-
nding this change, was a little

.prised by the figures, hence
explanations about discounts
sue. for leaseholds, and for

.erslnnary leases,
lut the message of his report,.
: unusually informative one. is

•t Land Securities is not the
'ribund Investment giant

which same regard it as, but a

company which may use the
formidable casb flow it will

enjoy by the 1980s to look again

at development Already. '

its

dividend is earned -after charg-
ing all epenses to revenue, some-
thing only true last year because
of the exceptional ACT credit

Not liking the long-term
finance market tbe decision now
is to sell further property to
repay the disastrous U.S. dollar

loan. But the sales* fog this, and
to complete tbe rump of the
present development programme,
are no longer excessive. With
£63m. cash, another £60m. of

sales are' required, and half of
these are already In train.

The next two years' figures

will be much influenced by
lettings of tbe new projects, with
£8Jhn. of potential rents in

schemes to he completed bv next
March. But it is the £35m. of
additional net Income coming
from reversions and reviews by
1987 which are

1

the main element
In forecasting nost-tax profits of
£20m.-plus by the mid-1980s. The
message appears to be that Land
Securities will he doing its best
to find some relevant wav of re-

investing these gialns in new
property schemes. i.- rather than
p^tlne as a passive rent cnitprtor.

MpanwhHe some institution*
miiet lonfc at thi* portfolio and
rtroam of Wuyino It on an
equated yield of S.86 per cent.

Gap widens
between ED 15
and CCA
The statement from the Account-
ing Standards Committee this
week effectively kills of Exposure
Draft IS even before the majority
of the profession almost certainly
votes, at a special meeting of

the English Institute of
Chartered Accountants next
week, against the mandatoty
introduction of any form of
Current Cost Accounting.
So it is back to the drawing

board, with the risk always that
Government, having asked the
accountants to produce a
scheme, now imposes one of its

own. But two or three years
could easily elapse before there,
is aoy final settlement of the
matter. Whatever , that settle^

meat is, it appears extremely
unlikely that property invest-

ment companies will be able to
gain the special exemptions to
which they feel- entitled.

But tbe immediate problem' is.

In a sense, even more severe.
For ED 18 or no. ED 15. which
concerns historic cost accounts,
is coming anyway. And ED 15
demands depreciation on build-

ings without the compensating
transfers from revaluation sur-

pluses provided for in ED 18
to make goad the decreased
revenue due to depreciation

charges. There is also the matter
ef backlog depreciation to be
found from revenue reserves.

All major property companies
are known to oppose the system.

Land Securities' -report claimed
that. "It Is ' essential that the
fundamental differences In tbe
nature of property investment in

the U.K. from that in the
majority of other countries
should be recognised. In recom-
mending the adoption in tbe
U.K. of a standard to align with
the International standard on
depreciation this distinction is

not recognised and the proposals
are inappropriate.
"The British Property Federa-

tion has been advised by all its

major members. Including your
company, that they would be
unable to comply with the U.K.
standard for depreciation if it

were based on the published
International standard.**

Q&x Writs, ..'‘Qualify'apd
be aaxnnBtL^3ut-wh«i»S'there
aught have' been just a year
between ED .16 and introduction
of. statutory CCA. methods, so
thei# would be a year of whole-
sale qualifications for the pro-
perty company sector, that gap
now stretches to two or three
years. What the accountants*
attitude will be Is an interesting
point, though they have- been
gentlemanly about routine quali-
fications on deferred 'and contin-
gent tax liabilities. The. Stock
Exchange’s attitude might also
be relevant if, with new issues-
creeping back into fashion, any
new propertycompany wanted to
get a quote.

Mobbs calls

for improved
development
standards
Like Lord Samuel. Nigel Mobbs.
chairman of Slough Estates, ap-
pears to think it time to speak
out more forthrightly about tbe
future, and abbot some of the
warts from the past. In the
property market Addressing a St
Quinton Son and Stanley gather-
ing In the City, on Wednesday
evening, attacked the part plaved
by some agents is the last boom.
Wild bank lending was only

one factor, he said. The- bankers'
shortcomings were “magnified
by the lack of professionalism
apparent at the time which
produced paper? feasibilities of
projects which «tood up to* only
the most scan® scrutiny.- I do
mot like criticising individual
professions, but I do believe the
early 1970s did, expose; many of
tbe weaknesses, of the pro-
fessional consultant whose
responsibility- was limited to
advice with no risk.” •

One echo of Land Securities
came in when Mobbs arid that it

was because •

* “ the market
seemed to be in a state of un-
contnrt and because large paper
profits were being exhibited to
all concerned as a result of- over-
frequent valuations”- that the
taxation of devetopment values

was reintroduced by the Con-
servative Government .

On tbe future, Mobb's lore-
cast of a continuing "rtile for

property companies,, despite the-
dominant part in both develop-

ment and investment played by
institutions, contained few
novelties

:

"The advantage of a. real
estate entrepreneur is that he
will recognise and assume the
risks where a committee would
wish to see greater control and
research carried out. A real
estate company bas the appetite
to create investments, it has the
experience to manage the invest-
ment effectively and if has the
expertise to provide a service of
advice to the customer who very
often has never before been
involved in the creation of.a new
factory. For these reasons 1 am
confident that there is still a role

for the property company which
is properly managed, which is

conservatively financed, which is

concerned with the wider issues
of its business and which is will-

ing to look forward rather than
backwards."
One point not often stressed In

the possible role of companies as

holders as well as developers of
property is Mobbs’s reminder
that so long as the institutions

want only prime properties and
the best convenants, there will

be a gap in the market for the In-

vestment company prepared to

bold the premises of medium and
small businesses.
But developers would have tD

perform to higher standards, he
claimed.: "There Is no doubt
that because of various factors,

the availability of materials, the

intervention of the administra-
tors and the simple fact that re-

gardless of what you build you
could find tenants in the past, the
quality of development in this

country is sub-standard when
compared with that abroad.
“ Property developers are on

the whole schizophrenic when it

comes to planning. They decry
the advantages of intervention
whilst at the same time welcom-
ing the scarcity factor which Is

created by a planning system
such as that we have in this

country.
“ I believe that, as a sector, we

m ,

Grosvenor Square Property, which took
time to let aje twin buildings of Its Brent-

field DevdoAent, has six months later sold

the Investmw to the Combined Petroleum
Companies Plosion Fund. At the junction

of the North tirailar Road and the Harrow
Road in SinAndge Park, London, N.W.10.

the buildings total 118.000 sq. ft. The letting

was one of a series in West and North-West

London to large U.S.-controlIed groups.

Sperry Rand took this' as the UJC. and Euro,

pean ’headquarters for the group’s computer

manufacturing subsidiary, Sperry Untvac.

Price paid by the fund, advised by- XGlltqr

Parker Hay and Bowden, was above £6.5m.

do do ourselves a grave diseer- . That instability was recalled in bounced-up by 50 per cent (that

vice If we do not put sufficient a remarkable mea culpa at the is to lip- from a mere 7Jp). The
quality into the projects with 'same gathering- from' Robin reason? At a lunch to promote. <

which- we
_
are emcerned. The Hoyer Millar, a regional Felixstowe British Anzani hap

long term mvestm&u value may general manager from Barclays, . mention that it Is hu«w
r
"

suffer because of lie early , ob- who chronicled in gory detail penea to mention .that it is^ousy

sole&cence creat*T by sub- the lapsS of clearing bankers in J£ •

standard specifics 3ns, and the the early 1870s. Their aim now.
community as a whae has a jus- hn said, vac “ to revert to our t“e ^ 13 r ,

**
- tr

38 i~a '

tifiable right to crifcise the in- traditional role as providers of the
-j:

dustry for producing drab unin- development finance and to avoid ernment * Seryicej:

It seems that..;

teresriijg schemes."T
What Hobbs finalft <

audience for was a Jc
market place where A
out the cyclical cm
terms of the prices*
property” That, and*
contribution to comma
from future developing
needed ” rather than
creating the paper pro!
have been so controva
“We must all remeo

property ‘ provides the
for finance; an unstabl
implies an. unstable
scenario."

tee tbe SWBSJrt. «TEWS.** *•

tab taa- ^opmeb, toance.end.tt .™td gSTS"
; caked hts tons term commitments.
controlled

i

on iron
ges in
aid for
greater
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ts were
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But this was pot thp only suolTl~
. .ir> . MA1,_ port for tbe shares. The chair-;**

n T Ain ARM IT man of Euronean Ferries. Keitt.,*.'UU I HUH HDUUI Wittenden. painted a glowing’ ...—
picture of activitv at Felixstowe- -•

Apart from Its high gearing, tnepther with the ulans foi..’:

merely
1

the thing that has depressed dnuhling throughout at thp dncks>
3 which British Anzani’s shares for the with between six to 20

ial. last couple of years has been the h*»fne turned awav at nresenv

er that "number of voids. Letting has through lack of norf tSanarftv. tlu

lecurity “been particularly sluggish at both now nia*>«s ehnnH wpii fnf _

market Felixstowe (150.000 square feet) lettin* the dnl.v nw nfflw hjorii."’

pnornic and Sittingbourne (60,000 square w^irh i« within spitting distant „
I- iteet). But this week the shares of «io nort.

\
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INDUSTRIAL AND BUSINESS PROPERTY "
i/ln !

)

Preliminary announcement

AUCTION SALE
TUESDAY 20th SEPTEMBER 1977

at The May Fair Hotel, Berkeley Street, London, WJ1

AN INTERESTING GROUP
OF

FREEHOU) INVESTMENT

PROPERTIES' (MAMY SHOPS)

Situated in:

LONDON W.C.2., HOME COUNTIES
MIDLANDS, WEST COUNTRY
YORKSHIRE AND WALES

PRODUCING A TOTAL INCOME
IN EXCESS OF

£230,000 p.a.

Tenants include:—Barratts, Bricks, Cantors, Dewhurst
Mariey Tile, Greenlees Lennards, Harlequin Records
Readicut Wool, Roses Fashions, Sketchley, Simco
Supermarkets. South Yorkshire Furnishing, Status Discount
Thomas Automatic Co., Thorn TV Rentals. Visionhire, etc.

FOR SALE IN INDIVIDUAL LOTS

FREEHOLD INVESTMENTS
ILFORD—186/196 HIGH ROAD
Parade of 6 shops and Upper Parts in good trading position

ALL LET AND PRODUCING £16,150 p.a.

VALUABLE EARLY REVERSIONS

MANCHESTER— 52 oldham street
Shop Premises in multiple trading position

LETT AND PRODUCING £1,325 p*.
VALUABLE REVERSION IN 1992

May & Rowden
77 Grosvenor Street, London W1A 2BT. 01-829 7666

and City of London. Edinburgh, Paris. Amsterdam, Australia

THE ORIGINAL POST OFFICE

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT STATION,

/ BROOK ROAD, DOLUS HILL, LONDON, N.W.2.

10 ACRE (4-0906 ha) SITE

WITH SUBSTANTIAL BUILDINGS
CONTAINING APPROX. 283,000 S.f. net. (26,292m2)

Details from: £ A E. Beeston, F.R.I.C.S., Senior Estate Surveyor

? Property Services Agency. St. Christopher House,

> Southwark Street, London SE1 OTL

01-928 7999 Ext 2393 or 4760.

-OR SALE BY AUCTION
j.lNCOLNSHIR£ WOLDS 950 Acres

BINBROOK TOP* FARM
i Lincoln 24 mi/es. LoutA 8 miles. Grimsby 11 milA.

Superb Residential and Commercial Arable Farm.

aunt Possession of Principal House and alt land (except 47 acres)

AUCTION 3RD AUGUST 1977
(unless previously -sold)

.lint Agents; Savilis. 20 Grosvenor Hill. London. W1X OHQ.
Tel: 01-499. 8644 or Lincoln 10522) 34691.

I* King Edward St, "

Oxford 0X1 4HT.
’

fell 0865 724811

FOR SALE

16 ACRES

FREEHOLD

INDUSTRIAL Sill
with Outline Planning

Permission.

Situated 2 miles from the M6
near Cannock,

Staffordshire.

Ripe for Development

F^hone:

Cbeslyn Hay 412586.

St. Mary Cray, Kent.

Modem Factory
Premises

ForSale/To Let

30,000sq.ft.approx

33 King Street,

London EC2V8EE
Tel:01-6064060

Surveyors Telex:885557 .

^K) for Industry

AV0NM0UTH, Bristol
Transport or Container Park

Site Area 4$ Acres
TO LET

BLETCHLEY, Milton Keynes
86,700 sq. h.
Factory and Offices

FOR SALE or MIGHT CONSIDER LEASING

EGHAM, Surrey
Research. Laboratories

27.000 sq. ft on 12 Acres
FOR SALE FREEHOLD .

HAZEL GROVE, S.Manchester
Industrial Land Available

on Ground Lease

1-26 Acres

LARKFIELD, Kent
New .Warehouse
8707 sq. ft.

(Heating, Lighting' included)

TO LET

NOTTINGHAM
nm sq.ft.

•

Motor Showroom. Offices and
Filling Station—Close to.

Victoria Shopping Centre
FOR SALE or TO LET

' Benefit of existing Planning Permission
for . Class I Retail use on approx.
12700 sq.ft. . .

TRiNG, Herts.
Garage Premises (Suitable alternative use
subject to planning consent)
10.600 sq. ft

TO LET

King&Co
CharteredSurveyors

1 Snow Hill. London, ECT
Telephoned -236 3000
Telex 885485
AIm in Manctaiwr. Lnrda end BiuwU

ACTON W3
FACTORY

ftp let/for sale

*lb;000 sq. ft./

- 28,400 sq. ft.

&

FULLY SERVICED MODERN
_> INDUSTRIAL COMPLEX. Ex-

cellent Power. Water,
Hearing, Gn, - Lighting and
ComtnHtd Air facUftJaa

already inaiaBed.

nan *q. ft. up to clto *a.
ft

LOCALLABOUR
NATIONAL

1 COMMUNICATIONS

RttrhotnhlM,
mni Humwt.

InaMiHai ml C»mmwr«iJPfiinf-
rrCanntlrann
iWWJSTMffSIttfc.

Fletcher King&Megran
10-12 Cork Street London W1 01-734 7701

FREBfOLD SITE

RICHMOND, Surrey
CLOSE TO TOWN CENTRE & STATION
OUTLINE PLANNING PERMISSION FOR

3.000 SO. FT. OFFICES
3.000 SO, FT, SHOWROOMS . 15 FLATS
FOR SALE BY TENDER ON T4th JULY 1977

FAREBROTHER ELLIS & CO;
29 Reel Street, London, 6C4 - 01-353 9344

!

l ..
•
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Decentralised Offices
To Let

Brentwood, Essex 9,158 sq. ft.

Fully equipped computer suite

in modern building.

SeparateA1C for computer section.

. Floating floon canteen.
Possession October:

£3.50 per sq.ft.

Fixtures and fittingsby arrangement.

Southend, Essex 5,070 sq. ft.

Modem offices to let

with carpeting, caretaker.
New lease.

£2.50 per sq. ft. Immediate occupation.

Richmond, Surrey. 2,680 sq. ft.

Last floorin air-conditioned building
with car parking.
£4.50 per sq. ft. Excellent value.

Guildford, Surrey S,660sq.fL
Modern building in town centre.

Close to station.

Central Heating, lift., good car parking.

Bristol, Avon 4,235 sq.ft.

Modern ground floorin prestige location.
Central Heating, suspended ceiling,
lightfittings. £2.35 per sq. ft.

Aylesbury, Bucks 80,000 sq. ft
New prestige building in town centre.

Available as a whole or in units from
7,000 sq. ft. £3 per sq. ft.

For details ofthese and other Decentralised
Offices please contact

Chartered Surveyors
9 Wood Street Cheapside, EC2V TAR
Telephone 01-606 3055 Telex 8812798

JOHN D.WOOD
EAST SUSSEX-EAST HOATHLY

FOR INVESTMENT
ann vndale Dairy farm ass acres

PRODUCING jQjon PER ANXU5I
(Review September 1977) and ROSE VILLA phased rent to

£416 per annum from S.11.78

A with Possession Oasi Cottaoe. Lodge. Oran Cottage. Tltrec
Arable Fields UM Two Bloch* of Woodland.

THE PRINCIPAL RESIDEHCE-^jjjj yfflYLY—HAS BEER SOLO
For Sale frv All'll^ Is Lots iumi,-** previously soldi

i. ,-i.ii on uu, jU |j tBTT.

Irt.n- Vj.-i.on-- rs: Si John Smith & Su l9S H,ch Sl TXK 1RH
-T l: 0825 4u i.

John D. Wood. 2J. Bnrfccte, 5^ London W1X ML
(Tel: 0I-«9 '«50) <ReT JWBI

H 3743 ST. PETER'S

RD. BOURNEMOUTH
BHI 2JR,

TEL: (0202)23401

CHRISTCHURCH, DORSET
MODERN WAREHOUSE/FACTORY

80,500 sq. ft.

LEASE FOR SALE

OFFICES AND CANTEEN * HEATING * LIGHTING

ir FIRE ALARM SPRINKLER SYSTEM

* 6 LOADING BAYS WITH DOCK LEVELLERS

St Essex House

GANTS HILL
ILFORD
(Adjacent to Underground Station

»

MODERN
HEADQUARTERS

OFFICE
BUILDING
54,750 sq.ft.

PARKING FOR 110 CARS

TO BE LET

If you’ve got

Northern .S

Connections,

couldn't bebetter situated
Adjacent Euston Station and a few minutes

from Kings Cross this Office & Commercial
building totals approx 18,000 sq. ft

* AUTOMATIC PASSENGER LIFT 4 CENTRAL HEATING

5KFITTED CARPETSTHROUGHOUT .* SUSPENDED CEILINGS Estate House 130 Jermyn Street

London SW1Y4UL

lCHtireai*LO J*"*
V I JtlKCHNX.ijinoH Mr

- x '!=5=1 JakJte Isasy

FOR FULL DETAILS CONTACT

:

DE&JLEVYl
37,000sqft
Fully modernised with carpeting
and partitions.
Amenities include fitted kitchen,
staff canteen,conference room
anddirector’s flat. •

Estate House 130 Jermyn Street
;

.
London SW1Y 4UL j

Joint Letting Agents

I# Hillier Parker
May S: Rnnden

77 GROSVENOR ST.. LONDON WIA 2BT
01629 7666

Richard Ellis
610 BRUTON STREET, LONDON W1X 8DU
01 499 7151

I V-

iEvi,'*

:

I ,v- A.
aft
" “
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-
T
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Offices 1

"Banking Hall
|

5,160 square feet

Lease for Sale

b$20so

Modem Offices

TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD

P
Or insuites of

REQUIRE FREf&SES IH

Joint Sole Agents

vv=vf Weatherall
c=n Green & Smith

S2OW» / Lanf LcnSon WC2A aj

01-4056944

|g§ Walter&Co
I rj Comrrwcol Property Speoa lists

01-661 9356

Under-£5 persq ft • Carparking
J-aiwSmeAgenis

MELLERSH
SHARDING
43 Sl James's Place. London SW1A IRA I

B.jckjngfwii P^ace Road London SW1

BERIMARDTHORPE
C SA^TNEPS

1M 01 *33 6141
Tel 0?e34 6B90

Is-f '. 'a'./I-.V -.'I

m:
.V ' . - *

r

5 LOTHBURY EC2
SUPERB

BANKING OFFICES
Immediately opposite Bank of England

3,600 SQ. FT.

Fully refurbished including

boardroom & fitted kitchen

NEW LEASE
For dethlla apply -

Hillier Parker
• May It Rowden

39 King Street, London EC2V 8BA
01-600 8851 ,

• - -

.FT.

One/Two Floors in prominent

location. Long lease required.

REF. JK.

I^DV

HOWDON GREEN INDUSTRIAL ESTATE,
WALLSEND TYNE & WEAR

UNITS FROM

7,000 sq. ft.
TO LET

Existing tenant; include the Automobile Association. Unichem
Ltd., and Security Express Ltd..

35.000 sq. ft. available in adjacent units.

Situated close to Tyne Tunnel Entrance.
Good labour reserves.

A Government grants available.

Joint Agents.

—

SELF-CONTAINED
OFFICE BUILDING
approx. 27,300 sq ft

only 10 mins, from
CITY OF LONDON
£110,000 p.a. exc.

SHIeaiey & Baker
V i":cd "320 in L enden
\lSy 118 Old Broad Street. London EC2N 1 AR

01-628 4361

iP-. *? ^.Gci3iWTOT:Stre^'C3rc)ccwWnX'SCO/

01-491 2768

On Instructions from Dexion — Comino International Ltd.

DEXION HOUSE
WEMBLEY

PRESTIGE MODERN OFFICE BUILDING

36,560 SQ. FT. (APPROX.)
* FULL CARPETING * 2 LIFTS

* 6C CAR PARKING SPACES

Lease for Sale

or new lease will be granted

(02336/RHH)

^1 KnightFrank&Rutley
W 20 Hanover Square London W1R OAH

i T\B Telephone 01-629 8171 Telex 265384

VOGUE HOUSE !

HANOVER SQUARE W.I.-

OUTSTANDING PRESTIGE OmCES!

BERNARD THORPE.

16/13 Hood Street, Newcastle-upon-Tyne
Telephone; 611641

FOR FURTHER DETAILS CONTACT:—

6*rn Eqvd Mcw Brrdgiit5tree"^. f^rrcwi^tkr' i Telejjherns’ . 2G2ST
'%

^

Heron Homesteads, the housebuilding division of
Heron Corporation, wish to supplement their natural

growth by the acquisition of Housebuilding Companies
with existing (and banks with planning consent

throughout the South of England.
Reply in strictest confidence to:

L. M, Ronson, Managing Director.
Heron Homesteads Ltd., Heron H,ouse

\ umwii

!

19 Marylebone Road. London NW1 5JL I j

Telephone : 01 >486 4477

LONDON, S.E.1/S.E.11
TRUSTEES SALE

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY TO ACQUIRE A SUBSTANTIAL

FREEHOLD RESIDENTIAL ESTATE
: NEVER BEFORE ON THE MARKET.
• Approximately 100 Houses and 200 Purpose-built Flan

0 VACANT:" Approximately SO Flau and 3 Houses
Cl A number of Non-rcsidenciai Premises

®j~ with Outline Planning Consent for 3 Lock-up Shops
•[ Gross income orcr 685.QQO p,a. subject to Phasing

r Further Details

a.W !n wnvng -/JK SBHTH
i°'v'ndo” rpfi MMOT
Sole Agents j III j

i li/JUujlljJU
1 Clur^red Suntrsn
:

,S7 ‘ KENNIHGTON LANE: LONDON SCI 1 4HA.'*

6,750 sq. ft. |
Unttonned commlssioiialries, lifts, tentral heating1

For further details apply to-

M l II.Lv! L'-

fit I

' 1 1 1 i
1

J 1 .

1

70, jermyn Street, London SlArlY 6PE.

Tel: 01-930 1090 - ? •

GRAVESEND
-

.
-

, KEWT ?

FREEHOLD FOR SALE
. SINGLE STORET

WAREHOUSE PREMISES
36^00 sq* ft. •

TOGETHER WITH VALUABLE WHARFAGE
FACILITIES

THAMES FRONTAGE 129 ft MAXIMUM .DEPTH ?r.ft .

•
• Sofe Agtim - 1: '

•

. IS JOHN STREET

. r.'WWSpON, ''.VLEOPOLD
FARmer&soN^

WCTN2ER

jaa.pr-ssnRi

aa

geraryv

Y-
;



TO
LET

City Centre f
Shop Units
(1,000 to 4,100sqft)

MidgateHouse
Peterborough
In a prime location at the meeting point of Peterborough's busiest

shopping streetsjclose to the site of a new £20 million covered

shopping centre.

At present. Peterborough is the major work,shopping and
entertainment centre for a region of 400.000 people.

r

In the 1 9805 it will serve a region of 600.000 people.

RingJohnCase,ChiefEstates Surveyor

0733-68931

Gatwick
International

UXBRIDGE, MIDDX.
MODERN FACTORY — 17,550 Sq. Ft.

FIRST CLASS UNIT with offices, nr. Town Centre.
Good access to M4. A40 and Heathrow. Lease to 1SS9 For Sale.

or write
Peterborough Development Corporation

P O Box 3, Peterborough PEI TUJ
FARR BEDFORD

41 The Broadway. W.5 Tel. 01-579 9282.

FortheCompany
that prefers tobe

Not look it.

ALMA HOUSE,LUTON
Over20,000 sq. ft. ofair-conditioned and caxpeted

offices on9 floors.TO LET
Sole Let ling Agents >

Conrad Phoenix&Co 04-4045794 /
34 Bedford Row.London WCI U

<3®
AfctMwi h Lacfch Progeny Carporatfoa Limited

121-7Kensington
High StreetW8

IMMEDIATELY ADJACENTHIGH STREET KEN&lfiSTON STATOR
.

PHASE 1 IMPOSING OFFICE
DEVELOPMENT TO LET

sq.4,590 ft.
j

Completely refurbished to avery high standard"

Many amenities..

IMMEDIATE OCCUFWnON /
Lenin* A*MK

EdwardErdman
S GROSVENOH STREET LONDON W1XOM> 01-626 Blftl

.

LONDON • RAMS • OLASGOW • AMSTERDAM

LEASE FOR
SALE

HARLOW
WAREHOUSE &

DISTRIBUTION CENTRE
33,600 SQ. FT.

DIRECT ACCESS Mil
18FT. HEADROOM
4 LARGE LOADING BAYS
PRESTIGE FIRST-FLOOR OFFICES
LORRY ACCESS AROUND THE BUILDING
FULLY HEATED

"PARKING FOR 57 CARS
BUILT 1772

FULL DETAILS FROM SOLE AGENTS

PRESTIGE
MODERN OFFICES

LONDON W1 *

8,000 sq. ft. on the First Floor

LIFT • CENTRAL HEATING
PORTER • CAR PARKING *

LEASE UNTIL 1981

RENT : £6.25p per sq. ft. exclusive ^

Entire Building

5,000 sq. ft. nett.

TO BE LET
IDEAL FOR EMBASSY OR

INSTITUTIONAL USE

Sole Agents:

44-48 Bo rough High St., SE1

01-407 9269

The
Meadowcroff
Partnership A

surveyors

SHEPHERDS
Chartered Surveyors

94 Park Lane London WtY 3TA

01
49
0271

14 Colbecfc Mews,

London. 5W7
01-370 3364

DERRICK

WADE am
muni im?
is munn

WATERSFriFi

FOR AUCTION
(unless previously sold)

FOUR MODERN INDUSTRIAL/WAREHOUSE/
OFFICE BUILDINGS

being

15, 16, 17 & 18 FROGMORE ROAD
DURRANTS HILL TRADING ESTATE

APSLEY. HEMEL HEMPSTEAD, HERTS.

Let on Full Repairing and Insuring Leases

producing

Per £58,400 Annum.

FERRARI, DEWE & CO.
Ferrari House, College Road, Harrow, Middlesex.
Tel: 01-427 4288. And al Aylesbury, Bucks.

Factories

Warehouses
Telephone:

0733-68931 Exkzg
Chief Estate* Surveyor

Peterborough Development Corporation.

PO Bor 3 Pntorborough PEI 1UJ

WEMBLEY — TO LET
10,000 SQ. FT. OF PRIME

FACTORY/WAREHOUSE PREMISES

ONLY £1.00 Per. Sq. Ft.

McGiashan & Co Appl' -

©sasssoD §> [LssSa?
503 H,GH ROAD - ****ixr.

CHARTERED SURVEYORS TEL: 01-902 3017

5’oCJC.ap_3

jilOuQ 0^

1
- -

CLASSIFIED
GCMAVISROAI.
PROPERTY

WHY FRIDAY’S FT FILLS

OFFICE SPACE FAST
Or shops, business, commercial and
industrial property for that matter. Not
only fast but economically too. The
Financial Times delivers a wide and
clearly-defined business readership, not

only in this country but throughout
Europe as well. And on Fridays these

/columns reach that audience in an
environment where people can make
decisions and action them. If you want

to see some action next week, contact

Diane Steward now on 01-24S S000 (ext.

252) to place your advertisement by
telephone,-

- •
"

A complete set vice lioraLilondo
Bros, h Pdrham for industrialists

F.pandiuq mio the South West.
Fmm the finding of sites and tha
arranging of finance to lha
designing and building ot factories
or warehouses ofany sue.
If this set vice Interests you. ask tor
our booklet of available sites.

LAL0NDEBD06
(&RU2HAM

64, QuennsRd.. Bristol. BSS1RH.
Tel: 0272-27731

&6 Months Rent Free j*
Showroom,Warehouse *i~.

& Offices *3*
1 0,800 sq ft

jg
Close Aldgate &- &
Liverpool St El m
To Bo Lot HM
Fraahold also f£|
available m

Dabanham Tawson]
& Chinnocks

j
Charioted Surveyors

j,

Bancroft Hotrat *

PifleiiWiiwSqiHni •
Loudon EC4P4ET
D1-Z3S162D 7«fe. 353749

SM^'' .

: The Financial Times. Friday July 77 / ,

FACTORIES AND
WAREHOUSES

FACTORIES & WAREHOUSES
HbDDESDON

• 30.480 "fo. FT. WAREHOUSE
'

e 40.500 », FT. FACTORY/
4 WAREHOUSE
HARLOW

a 33,600 50. ft. WAREHOUSE
at 20,000 Sj|. FT. WAREHOUSE
a 15,000 Si ft. FACTORY
a io.ooo sa ft. warbhouse

H&tTFORD -
;NEW DEVELOfMENT. IMMBNATELY

AVAILABtl UNITS Ur TO t

•15,000 SMFT. MAXIMUM.
Northampton

UNIS UP TO
42,000 SQfiT. MAXIMUM

AVAILABLE CLfe TOWN CENTRE
Fuff poiieolan from:

DERRICK W*pE & WATERS
Yerrmnos House,the Hifh. Harm*,
Essex. Veil Harlow 3*191

,

SHOPS AND
OFFICES

7 HERTFORDSHIRE

Hoddcsdon Town/Cgntre
PRESTIGE OFFICE

4,250 SQ. FT- '
,

17 prhrate offeet eito
"“ft

1®"-

Central boating- Le"e. IWJ.
Assignment or rental {t™ w

negduanon.

OFRCJES
4.380 i*. ft. appro*-

EAUNG, W5
A prominent position *4i»«ne

services. For Lease « only

£15.350 p.a. exc.

TO LET ATloW RENT
SAVE £3D,OOOPJER ANNUM

Imposlili premise* V) North Creator
Road. N.W.I0. n% A40/M40/A 4/
M-4/KI. com prisiff®. approx. 55.000

. ft. areas effi eel achow room, ware.sq. ft. areas offices*

house 1 Factory; eantl

bay: sprinklcred: al
cratar. Long lease n
One 2 yri. to allow 1

thereafter rick rent
views. Must be ba
with Impeccable refe

Write. Box 7.4667,
10, Cannon Scree

in; large loading
l c.h.: and gen-
(75p/iq. ft- for
br redocantlon.
In 1th 5 ft. re-

nin far tenant

lopnclof Tfoies,

J£C4P 457.

01-998 2711

VERY ECONOMIC OFFICES
EALING. W.13.

Centra/ position adjacent service!.

Approx. 7.100 *q. ft. .

First Boor with central heating.

ONLY £11.700 P.a- *«
Further detail*:

BRENDONS

FOR INVESTMENT

Investments
|

For Sale /

South London -

;

New Industrial Estate

Producing £88,000 pa.
I Totalling 60,000 sq. ft.

Freehold

Ramsgate, Kent
Modem Industrial Estate'

Producing 06,500 P-a-

Totalling 63.000 sq. ft.

Freehold

Old Kent Road
Modem Industrial Estate

Producing £22,700 pa.

Totalling 16.600 sq. ft.

I
Long Leasehold

IbJSS&CoI
59/62, High Holbom, London

WC1V 6EG. Tel: 01-405 3411

III*

WAREHOUSE
lU or Parc VacantL
100-MILE RADIUS &

Particularly SOI/TH EASm
. . HOME COUNT*

Yo Purchase or Ll

Age of Building 1mm

TRUSTMOST LlMj

27 John Street, Lonch!

uuiom. ‘

4DON
ENGLAND.

serial.

‘ED.

ii WCI.

[. 01-9V8 2711 J'

dASINGSTOKE. HANTS. —JJe**?Sn*5 !

^mce and retail investment. Let w I

public cocnwnv reP ,JSm/"lsB?i?Twr
Other u&er. Nci Income «u oer

i

Aimum evduuvp. Hiph- yield otter for
,

' ws$s£SSa®?251
w/london?

C

lose m witplc o»«ra d|unl*
,

Wmat^WMUQ lor a new Inanstrial build-

[

inp let to l»r*t da*s covenant Brcducim .

£15.000 pa. Must be sold. Foil par- I

tic ulars Irem Geo wnue i Co.. 2a,29 .

.Snip Slrect, Brighton. Tel. Brlolilon

HlStLY ^ PROSFGRINlf tenants’ arc F.R.I.
,

leassees ol this modern shoo in a ft ret

du> traotng pos.tion. Situated in rUves
|

Middlesex .
paving £3.000 P J.

I

Rents revucablc every, 5 veajs. rrecnpid i

£dS;5G0. Owner 13. Green walk. N.W 4.

,

203 MSS.
|

FARNHAM—5.000 sq. II -Wajfa
available on esrabtisheol
Estate. New leases al a
Weller Eogar Commercial
<0291 3) 6221. i

WATFORD—Clean well lit accl
available in units tram 2iC,d
Central location near Watfore
Service Lift, on-site ear oarid
dlate occupation. Ideal lor vd

high office content. Rent*
PENCE PER SQ. FT. AddIiH
Gough. 37 SL Albans Rqadl
Telephone Watford (92, 2*2
mercial Department.

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY to purchase sub-
“i,

I suiKiat income producing property.

BIRNBEGK ISLAND

Weston-super-Mare

Unique West Country island Just of

the toast of Wesson-super -Mare. CO

aether with 1.000 ft. bridge to mam
land and coastal sice. Island comprise

Restaurant. Bars, Shops and Kiosk

and has the benefit of outline plurnln

consent for a 140-bcdroom hotel

Mainland comprises Detached Hops*

car park, for approx. IDO cart. Shop
and Kiosk*. Auction 14th Sept. 1977

Rill particulars from

SATURLEY GARNER & CO.

24, BOULEVARD
WESTON-SUPER-MARE

Tel. 0934 28174

i

'”du*Viai ideally situated In Freeport. Bahamas.
,

f
,5
2 .ihVl 40 fullv lurnlshcd apartments all rented

I
Farnham

. and producing SI 00.000 per annum.
Set in two acres ot landscaped gardens

' and swimming pool. Princloais onlv
medatioa wriie Bo* T.aSra. Financial Times.
“

'“{JJ -10, cannon Street ECaP 4BV.
MARINA FOR SALE. 300 berths aituated

m. Immqs.
reouirlnja
'from 98
Prottttt A
l Watford,b—com-

IMTERNATIONi
PROPERTY

HAMBURG—WEST GERMi
CITY BORDERS 1

Approx. 2,000 m. from main itJ

INVESTMENT FOR SAn
Brick built In 1973.

j

bice area 3.900 sq.m.
Living A working area 8.100 sq

Annual rental income DM815.001
PRICE DM9m.

Additional 2.500 sq.m, building

available for similar devebpr
PRICE DKbOO.OOO,—

BAHA A CO-
RDM. Scheffelstr. 7 .

D 2000 Hamburg 80.

PROPERTY
APPOINTMENTS

on the world renowned Llangollen Canal.

. Freehold site £150.000 to include new
shop flat car parklne and ether ameni-
ties- Owner's Agents: Lionel Mendota
& Associates- IDo Biatchmoton Road.
Have. BN3 3YF 10273, 722795.

BOURNEMOUTH—Modern offices in town
Certrc. 5.04 3 SQ. FT. on two floor*

and subdivided to provide reception
areas and private and staff offices. CH .

2 Lilts. Careta leer. 5 car spaces Lono
,

Lease lor Sale. Vacant Possession.
Barnard Thorne A Partners. 108 Old
Christchurch Road. Bournemouth. Tel..-

0202 21 E21.
CHRISTCHURCH. DORSET—Two adloinlng

. Ex-Bank Premises each with maisonette
over rone let;. 39 ft. Grass Fromage
106 ft. Slto Depth. Freehold for sale
by Public Auction. Wednesday. 20th
July. 1977. at Kings Arms Chrlsichurrh
Pernard Thorne & Partners. 106. Old
Christchurch Road. Bournemouth. To! :

0202 21821.
MAIDSTOM EL SMALL OFFICE BUILDING

(or part CCC. and'or investment. Ground i

ff. and basement vacant about 610 n. ft.

1st & sec. floors let and producing
£1.060 dj. £18.500 freehold- Details
from GEERING A COLTER. Maidstone
tide. S4E91,. Kern

GUILDFORD—2 60(1 so. ft. prominent
.

mcdrrn shop units. Lease lor s>'e or
to fol. Tuckers A CO. 39 Floral St. I

wcje »nr.. 01.740 ihi. i

CAUXE-WELL. 5-E.5. Excellent soil-
|

combined relurturhcd offire bmHina .

1 600 so. It. to let Leopold F»rmer 1

A S-n. 15 John St.. London. WCI :

01-404 SB71
HEATH-OW AIRPORT , GREAT WEST >

ROAD AREA PRESTIGE OFFICES TO :

I ET 3 600 50. FT. Full air condition- .

In« and <*ouMe glazing. EarJv twenoa-
tton. No oremium. Aoptr: Emmitr i

B130R
11* Comme,c,Jl1 Yeleohone- Staines

j

LEYiand. LANCASHIRE. For Sare or;
Le«»e Valmbie Crmmeroal Premises

,

Situated Iff the heart o» the Prefessionri

LONDON. W.11. .
Freehold indOHi

Investment producing £4 520 p.a. Pr
£40.000. Further octal lx Gems :

Partners. 01-723 3675.
unique and valuable Freehold :

tor sale in Dartmouth a. Devon. Situ
off the south embankment—magndlc
r,ver> views— ripe for dwrioopn
Approx, [rootage E5 feet, approx.
9.SOO so. feet. Phone Dartmouth 21 .

£30.000 available tor investment in Int
esbrg new protect, together wth ac
participation. Please wr>te Bo* T.46
Financial Times. 10. Caiman Sir
EC4P 4BY.

WANTED
COMMERCIAL IMVES, MENTS SOB.

between £15 000 and £500 ooo. Oct
to Genls A Partners. 285. Eogware IW 2. 01-723 3675.

BUILDING LAND
AND SITES

Km and Town
uRh Lane - ol 3f

entre Fr-ntage tr

.
II.

- Oeoth ol site,!
Ideally soluble lor orcsti*

' CHARTERED /
SURVEYOR/

-VALUATION
required for a roiponsljfie position
in a flit-expanding daparfincnc. Appli-
cants ihould luv* had tofa* axperieiKe
in the Valuat'on ol Obrnmercial pro-
perty and the Preparation of Valuation
Reports. /

Application: la refs LBA

Smith *-A Hodolcnson. Auctioneers,
j

Valuers. •. Estate Agents. 53>SS St i

Thomas's Read. Choriev. 'Xel 3633;4fS |

OFFICE a shop Suites, central covdam.
Aaprov 1 000 so ft. each. To lei
£14)0 0.5.1. Tn| 01-688 MIT. '

FOR ALL COMMERCIAL properties l"
Cent' a f Loddan. Contact Gems 6 .

Vartrers, . 01-723 3675. lor- personal
service

aonowiNoa naatyuMDoirwroutei4ie aan

MORTGAGES
INDUSTRIAL MORTGAGES available. i»

to 25 years, mat imum LIOOOOO
|itdcmn.*v Assets A Finance Ltd..
Bracknell <03441 26936.

j^| AjCJFrost&Co

ULU nlM&UK, BtKKSHlHt

Building Site with consent fit

14 TERRACED HOUSES
together with

Detached Cottage of Charactr.

for Improvement
. .

Views to Windsor Castle , .
Close to River Thames and amcnitlt

All mam services

FOR SALE BY TENDER _
2ND AUGUST. 1977 —
A. C. FROST ft CO.,

S High Street. Windsor. Berks,
f*

(Tel; Windsor 61234) X

CHURCH HALL
DEVELOPMENT SITE

Offered in part exchange for
native meeting room for ' use i

Sundays and some week nights I

nonconformist, non-political religio
group in S.E. London/N.W. Ken
Ideas and offers to The Trortre'
Bor T.467S, Financial Timet, Ti

.

*

Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY,

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

PRIVATE DEVELOPMENT COMPANY
AND BUILDERS

with substantial land bank aJCidt good profit record
over many years, operating ib the South and Mid-
lands, with well-tried and experienced organisation,
would lie interested in being.-taken over by Public
Company. * •

Principals only to Box C. 23S,f Financial Times, 10.

Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.. V
5

A remettre •

Region lcmanique tSuisse)
'

Fabrique de produits alimentaires

en pleine expansion.

• Structure iniernafifonale

® Marques et brevet deposes

9 Conditions iuirressantes

Fairc uflfre sous chiffre OKA 4900 GF
d Orell FcssiiPublidtc SA. GH.1211 Geneve 2.

FORD MAIN DEALERSHIP
IN NORTH WEST

(Subject to Ford approval)- 1

TURNOVER OM. PA. 5

Write to K. G. White.
Thornton Baker & Co.,

Kennedy Tower. St. Chadx
Quccnsway, Birmingham 4..

FOR SALE !!

LTD TRANSPORT COMPANtf
-SERVING HARWICH &

11

PARKESTON QUAY
TEN-VEHICLE FLEET

All 32-tan articulated vehirlxv
‘

i
•

32-ton articulated vehicle*,:?. 1
; “'r'

T.4679. Financial Time, ^
3. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

f
' IP

-

'

LRS- MERCHANTS lo, ul, ..
^ ** J *' BUILDERS' MERCHANTS lo i sale. In
*

'? ,1CKS of £2m prr rear. 5

.
«?,• KJTW'i

5.^,° £c
F
i
r
P
ar
i
c^ T,mcs - t0 - Cw J "' ’

PRINTING BUSINESS
forsake

,

IN NORTH W^5T
Modern fully equipped factory, capable of expansion.

Turnover £3/0,000 p.a. 60 employees. Principal retiring.

Write Box G.23I. Financial Times. lO.'.tUnnoir Street. EC4P 4 BY.

BUSINESSES WANTED

A London- bJicd Tc««,tc Group wub. to form » n*w division around rb<
principal (and naff) ot an existing fabric

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS1 BUSINESS

If you Hava loch a busmen and would like to nrffc about selling it to its

ind running the new division, plane writs In conMencv to:

Bom G-24 3, Financial Timet, 10. Canoon Street. EC4Pd5r.

MANUFACTURING
BUSINESSES

in the following ind user in;

ELECTRONICS, OPTKS
LIGHT ft HEAVY ENGINEERING

loop moctssiNG
THE PRESERVES- INDUSTRY

ftrpfu*i in confideiur fa Bov T <tS*.
Tlbifi. 10. Cannon Street,

CCdP 40 r.

We wigh to acquire a

SMALL LITHO PRINTING
COMPANY

whkli ll situated in the Greater Lon.
don arga. Muse have SKA 2 tin 2
and/or .-d Ubilr printing machinery
Profiu Rot important. Sritt cdoRdense

. .
auitred-

Plena Jprile Id Maftertax Director,
Box- £ 99*3, Financial fimet,
fD.lCfffinPff Stmt. £C*P 48 f.

HOTELS AND.

LICENSED PREWISES

The
Castle Hotel

TAMWORTH
For Sale by Private Treaty

Fully Licensed and eld eiiabltihed
Freehold Hotel premises having i total
ot_ 21 bedrooms ^ith comprthcnitve

jrtd rncaarjnv fac^htirx.
tii>» k:ch to the Nu>orul EjrhibitiOTi
C^nire. B'rmkncbM and the Wen
Midlindt.

Grimley & Son

St PhiliipL Place

Birmingham B3 2QQ
021-236 8236

BRECON BEACONS
NATIONAL PARK

Early I i(S Cent Free A Fully Licensed
Hotel Close to centra of important A->0

'

S. Waki country own. [>«. former
Coaching Inn. Ccrrirslty heated through,
out. Mam bar, dining rm. for 40.
kitthan. cellar and stores. Rest. Left.
1 tBedrmt. {b g c.j. Ca* park. T/O .

1977 expected to be £60,000. Free-
hold £70.000. Auction for ownar's lr

adjoining 4-/oora Cottage. CHRISTIE
ft CO.. Carnirdua Office: 27. King
Street. Tel: 3) 1 86.

2 HOTELS
Pretj.ge by i'd mgs two mi'« apart <"d
t'admg at Pvt. Ud. Co. in Ent AngM.
64 letting bedrooms, etc. 2 Star AA
ft RAC. T/O rtus year w-H be around
£250.000. Loye! and long serving

ffiinageirenf. Present ita-ufi mjny
j

years. For pH assets £’60 000.
CMROT'E ft CO. !ww.-h Oftte: 32.

P’in:ei Street. Te': So 5 8 9.
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The Management EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

Spithead reviews and television soap operas glamorise naval life.

Roy Rogers examines a less pleasant aspect—discipline at sea. i -
r*-*.;-

Tougher leadership{ahd marketing have catapulted

household name out of slump, reports Site Camero

ow to master a

; \m ‘•av’iz-

;v..-:-
’

.

j£, :

/.A i

ACCORDING TO the old shanty, tendency for shipping lines to >

seamen who indulged In too control more and more of the »
much liquor were liable to be running of their fleets from
“put in the scuppers with the shore establishments have also

'

v
' -*• / .

hose pipe on them,” and at tended to make life less
:
’r A ...

quite an early hour loo. demanding, and therefore less /*
.

*
•

j
There is no doubt that this, interesting, for officers and Vj-'Vjfflp,'..''

-

!

together with Tar more drastic seamen alike. And it is gener- ;

measures such as flogging, was ally agreed that the boredom '*'
-- •

a common disciplinary practice that this generates can lead to
.

_

•&_'
•

in the days when British hearts excessive drinking. ’
• f

of oak ruled the waves. Then Traditionally seamen have
life at sea was indeed harsh liked their “grog" and drink '

-?£ |

''
.

and. of necessity, discipline is often behind many of the • - / •/" 'y 3r 1J^**V*.
often took tlie form of beatings, problems aboard ship. It is

meted out by the mate or the hardly surprising when oue con- .
’

.

*

'
jt~f

'

'

!

bosun. siders that prices on board ship *
•.

.
''*• )

';J.
But times have changed. Now- are truly duty free—that is less ..

adays men go to sea because than half the price charged at / '.y /*
•

—

:
nri)a

“ •

they want to. not because they the so-called “duty free" shops *•?> .. To £s

if
have been “recruited” by the at airports. A bottle of Scotch

. J'r J&Xa'J/. . A

•

infamous press gangs. Over the at sea costs around £1.40—less
*

. 1ycBjreillj. 1w

»

K : .. •'•••• •! ••
•

y
last 90 years they have been than the price of a small beet "• •'

"*

*

'" **
j ,C«*-

•

organised into powerful trade at most Eurupean ports. y*" •• A-' $
*k ’VlB* •

’ '

unions which have been able to The NUS has concentrated its S\ **

prompt shipowners to adopt campaien against penal clauses
more liberal attitudes a little in rbe 'Merchant Shipping Act. •

. ' .

quicker than they otherwise jgjg which allow ships' masters
<J

k1

; .

might have done. to ieVy fines for a whole series '•* * ~
As a result pay and conditions disciplinary offences. This *'.w /•-..» > *» .V - '.

for ratings and officers have ini- regime do**s nothing to cure the ",

proved and successive legisla- persistent offender, the NUS has ?
tion has put disciplinary' pro- argued, claiming that the more *

cedures on a far more humane enlightened masters tend not
Footing. to impose fines.

But
.
there is general agree- Prolonged discussion between Traor ihmiphnw

ment that the existing proce- the NUS. the Merchant Navy
o# the M ^ sh- troublejomc SMmen wer* often

dures are mdaequate for an and Airline Officers Association
flo^ To-day. they are more likely to be fined, but the new

industry which. although aiul the Department of Industry regulations have come under heavy fire from the seamen,
steeped ‘h Tradition, is under- resulted in agreed amendments
going considerable technological to the act which included aj^

Hnwever> leaders of the lwo trcnd of centralising more and
change, because of the environ- tion of shipboard fines.

unionst and the shipowners feel more decision making ashore
ment peculiar p. shipboard lUe, Under the proposed new

5ure lh;jt thc doubts wi ]i be has already been tried success-
increased productivity can also scheme, masters would Instead removed onL.e th0 proposals are fully by several Scandinavian
bring greater boredom, which in be given wider powers of dis-

Sp eJt cut jn dP tail. shipping companies, including
turn car load more stress on charge abroad with a view to ... „ nFns nF nonm-srk which

Truer ifimiph-ics

In the days of the old tall ships, troublesome seamen were often

flogged. To-day, they are more likely to be fined, but the new
regulations have come under heavy fire from the seamen.

bring greater boradom, which in be given wider powers of dis-
Sp eJt cut jn dP tail. shipping companies, including

turn car load more stress on charge abroad with a vrew to _ m probaWy be a DFDS of Denmark, which has
to the d.rciplinary machinery, repatriating serious offenders

Mries of one^ay courses for sone as far as making each ship

, „ _ fhnp 'nnwpr ^ludlmf * senior l,FRcers' who would then an autonomous profit centre run

Docks far from 2SViSorti wiSf.*. £S »• «»«»<!« ieiw?.e
" bMrd ” heided br lhe

Piafo mation back to their junior Master.

ritv PPntrPQ
PP P 1

coUeagues. A move in this direction

*> Tknrn nmunrlmnnt c tUD» ThP induct rr >c well aw»re nr would be designed to generate

back 10 tbeir junior Master.

PltV PPntrPQ
di> PP P 1

colleagues. A move in this direction

J These amendments were The industry is well aware of
would be designed to generate

The trend towards bigger agreed as long ago as Decern- these difficulties but is currently ™ r* mtere®1
.

an
^

involvement

ships has moved docks further ber 1975, but the Government engaged on a longer-term exer- h-v
i
he crew *“ *he running of

and further from city centres. h as so far not found the Parlia- cise to find ways of making life
®ach stlip whlc“

.

s°?uld..
Ll

]u
n

As a result there is often little mentaiy time to introduce them, at sea more attractive. Ship- become more efficient. At .be

for the crew to do should they it now seems that legislation owners, the seafaring unions, ® arT

J^

»nore oasea scan

venture ashore, assuming they may be enacted this autumn, and the Department of Trade cou,“ be reduced,

get the option. But it could still be thc best are all heavily involved in a Examples of responsibilities

Crewmen on the large oil part of a year before its effects £lm. programme designed to that could be returned to the

tankers hardly ever set foot on are felt, because the officers' improve the seaman’s lot. called ship include scheduling crew-

land during their tours of duty union, the MNAOA. is insisting the "Sealife programme." It holidays, making drydocking

—usually of about six months' that a fair proportion of its has been under way for just arrangements and buying-in

duration. Tankers seldom enter members should be trained in over two years and is taking a ships stores,

ports but move between one off- the operation of the new scheme critical look at such sacred But this approach can only bej

shore terminal and another. It is before it is introduced items asthe traditional ship- expected to work effectively if

not uncommon for tanker crew- This is a very understandable board and the auvisa- it is linked to ways of making:
men to remain on board for stance, as many oiT—r? sre still bility of opening up recruitment crews more stable. That means!
more than a year at a stretch, not r"r.'*nced of the wisdom, of tu a wider range of entrants, revising the traditional pool

Increasing automation and a dropping the penal clauses. Other issues being considered system under which there are— ^ -i!" include the establishment of a often wholesale crew changes at

... __ real career structure For ratings the end of each voyage.

INVEST IN 50,000 BETTER TOMORROWS! 2 and an assessment of whether T,ie phiiosophv N that a more
ship design can be tailored more stable crew ;. 0

‘

ld deve,op
- ^ .>nn « ... « . ww « rv- i fn caimanV vanuiramAfife u-hiln . *1

THREE YEARS ago MK
Electric, makers of wiring
accessories such as sockets,
plugs and junction boxes, found
themselves in sudden trouble.

For years the company had
been quietly thriving. It had .60

per cent, of the U.K. market
and a steady export business
running at 8 per cent, of annual
sales. By 1974 it was employing
5,000 people and it had started
a gradual build-up of the work-
force.

Then came the economic de-
pression and a Slump in the
construction industry, .the chief
outlet for MR Electric products.
Pre-tax profits fell from £2.5ra.

in 1973 to £1.7ni. in 1974 and
finally hit £675.000 in 1975. The
company was forced to make
14100 employees redundant.

Recovery prospects seemed
bleak. Mr. Gordon Hazzard, who
became managing director of the
company in 1974, claims to-day
that the new board which took
over when the company went
public Jn 1966 had not been
sufficiently groomed in top-level

policy making. This situation, he
hastens to add, was the result

of historical accident rather
than any innate lack of ability.

It happened because until

1966 MK Electric had been a

family owned company where,
according to Mr. Hazzard, the
proprietors took the lead and
made ail the major policy
decisions.

One way and soother, once
the recession came, the com-
pany’s future looked distinctly

unpromising. Yet to-day MK
Electric seems to be well on
the road to recovery. When its

latest results were published !rot

week they showed record pre-

tax profits of £6m.
MK bases its bid for a return

to prosperity on three things

—

improved management, includ-

ing more aggressive marketing
at home and expansion abroad.
In the last three years its most
notable achievements have been
in the export Geld.

Mr. Hazzard points out that in

the past the company had been
happy tQ do business in Asia,

the Middle East and Africa but
it never made any extraordinary
effort to obtain orders. Instead
•• relied on the fact that a num-
ber of foreign countries always
buy U.K. electrical accessories

simply because their electrical

systems were installed by the

British at the time of the
Empire and they have observed
the British Standard ever since.

A few countries have .mixed
electrical systems and they buy.

some British wiring accessories,,

some from, say, America, and
perhaps some from France or
Italy. Yet here again,. MK had
always accepted any orders that

came its way without ever reially

trying to gain a larger slice of

the market. -

Mr. Hazzard decided the com-
pany would have to work harder
on 'its overseas outlets. The' big

advantage of buying British

electrical accessories is that

they are made to an extremely

high standard. The disadvantage

is that they are correspond-

ingly more expensive than their

competitors' products.

Yet as far as MK is concerned
quality has proved a strong sell-

-

ing point The company has
organised symposia in South
East Asia as part of a deter-

mined sales campaign and the

accent has been on the safety,

reliability and appearance of its

goods. As a result its exports

have jumped from 8 per cent
to 20 per cent of sales and it

has now set up its own manu-
facturing plant in. Singapore.

Another factory is to be opened
soon in Kuwait and there are

longer term plans to establish

a plant in Africa—possibly in

Nigeria.

Back all horses

in the race
It is expected that an Inter-

national Standard for' electrical

accessories will soon be

accepted—tliough probably not

enforced — by a number of

governments. British and
foreign. MK is planning- to

make products to the new
International Standard as soon

as tile U.K. Government has

giveri it its blessing. And Mr.

.

Hazzard says this should further

increase the company’s exports.

For it is thought that mo«t
countries will eventually go
over to an International Stan-

dard and MK hopes to beat the

field 1 simply by getting in first

and following an aggressive

International Standard market-
ing policy. At the same time.

it intends to go on exploiting:

the existing market for British

Standard products. Mr. Hazzard ,

comments that “ this Is one race;

where; we can back all :
. the.

:

horses.”

In addition to’ this. MK
Electric hopes to benefit .from .’

In accordance with this 1

outlook MK has expanded
design-team and- built up a s

able- marketing organisat

Engineers have been added
the design team—the aim be

that they can work, out som

.

the technical .details and lc

. the creative people more t

to come up with new ideas,

the, sarnie' time the marke'
. department has been allowc
grow from a handful
people^-to a 'staff of over 1(H

only 18 months.

Under Mr. Hazzard’s di

tion the ' company has

moved some way to cut cost*/

undertaking a value analysi

certain of its products. It fo>

it was being overgenerous;
1

the use. of some, materials, t

as- copper, 'and has there

cut down. Mr. Hazzard in:

that this has not led to

“serious reduction” in

quality of MK goods.

MK Electric?* managing director.

Mr. Gordon Hazzard.

a deal it has done with the huge
Siemens group of Munich. The
two organisations have agreed
to co-operate over the design

and' technical development of

certain products. Even more
important, there, is to be a

commercial liaison between MK
and Siemens, which is- trying
to build up a major position in

the British market-.

Under the agree^nent, which
is expected to come into opera-

tion at the beginning of 1978,

MK will market certain Siemens:
products ' in the UJC. and in

certain other areas. In return
Siemens will market some MK
lines, particularly In relation, to
major projects in countries

where British standard acces-

sories are required.

• Meanwhile, at home, MK has
been rationalising and revamp-
ing its .product range.' Over the
last few years it has ceased pro-

duction of .nearly 150 items that

were not' paying their, way —
many .of them specialised things,

that had heeiu originally de-

signed* for a limited number
of customers.

.

^ _

The £0fnpany- has also -started

making..,*; number bf cphsflnier

orientated products -such . as
dimmer'^yipessanil. chrome at
bras^s^tch'ek; In-the past, one.'

lightswri#} i^w^^todle&d mufti;

like -trying

to

thinkmg^.^tehe^ - and. other
electrical accessories as one" of
the design features of a room.

Expedient of

more meeting*.
He adds that since the f'

pony’s crisis in 1974-75,

directors have become r.-.

experienced and more effer

with their policy decisions.

'

claims this change has V
achieved by the simple exj

ent of calling for more direct

meetings and forcing peopl

'

practise the art of comp.;

level decision-taking. Only
]

new directors have joined ;

since 1974 and both of them;
specialists—one in finance

the other in- marketing. On;
otherhand Mr. Hazzard's on

j

job Training scheme has ha>:

casualties. Several of t\

who would not—or could nf-

aceept the new brder ;;

quietly resigned.' r

It is. clear that MK- has ii'.

considerable and seemt*

successful efforts to sort ou;

problems during the last t

;

years. . j
One reason for its recover;

that it has taken the opportu;

to exploit markets that ever:'

else has apparently allowe-;

lie fallow." ‘Whether v
petitors—especially fot^

competitors—wiU continue^

take this obligingly tai:>

-joire attitude remains tb;«

The chances are that

•will noL And that will be’
time

,
whei> MK's new-f»V

strength will really be pu-

tbe test

50.000 people in the United Kingdom suffer from progressively

paralysing MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS— the cause and cure oF

which are still unknown—HELP US BRING THEM RELIEF
AND HOPE.

We need your donation to enable us to continue our work

for the CARE and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
sufferers and to continue our commitment to find the cause

and cure of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL
RESEARCH.

Please help—Send a donation today to:

.

Room F.l,

The Multiple Sclerosis Society of G.B. and N.I.

4 Tachbrook Street,

London SW1 1SJ

Sealink presents

to seamen's requirements while loyally t0 jrs ship and would
still retaining efficiency. therefore be more willing to

participate in a team effort to

An autonomous make its ship more efficient.auiuiiumuua
This couid be achfeved in par1

nrnflt Opntrp oy giving ships’ masters scope
plUfll LtllllC to hire their own crews and to

Experiments carried out
introduce onboard training pro-

under the Sealife programme gr^“.II\®s: ... . .

and by individual shipping com- ,® ut 11 ,s unlikely that the^pool

panies all seem to point towards SJ ®tei
? ,

w " ev
,f
r abolished

a need for devolution of more ent
^
rel > as there are some

responsibility from the shore and a lesser number of

to the crew, smaller crews with
0
5f5I^

l

t
h°.£

ref€r t?
l

e freedom
greater flexibility between *“ nrd ed by the casual nature of

grades and fewer crew changes Jie sy 51601 -

between voyages.
.

Many of this tradition-minded

A reversal of the previous industry's other practices will
- be difficult tu reform. But it

S
seems clear that a wind of
change is sweeping through the
lifestyle of Britain's 80.nm
Merchant Navy officers and

“EXPORT DRIVE PACKAGES
A great new service for businessmen

travelling in Europe

“EXPORT WmmMV,
IDRIVE . ^^p|p
!

for convenience
Export Drive packages are

short inclusive tours. You drive your own
car in Belgium. France, Germany.
Luxembourg. Switzerland. Holland and
Ireland.

We look after yourtravel arrangements
and book you into some of the nicest

hotels in the major business centres.

“EXPORT DRIVE for value
You couldn't book travel and

accommodation separately anywhere
near our prices. For example, 4 people
taking 2 nights bed and breakfast in

Paris, pay an inclusive tour price of only

£37 per person.

“EXPORT DRIVE for comfort
We concentrate on your comfort, so

you're free to concentrate on your
business: that way. you get maximum
benefit from your trip.

For further details and booking forms
please contact your travel agent or Seaimk
Travel Ltd . Inclusive Tours Section. Room
128. Victoria Station, London SW1V 1 JX.
Tel: 01-9235151. Ext 7493/7569.

lUSIVBWUI UMV/CUiuiiiy _ .

b
usinessrtwns-

We’llshowyouthe/way
Sealink

Business

books
The Management uf MoLha-

tinn and Remuneration, by
D. A. Whitmore and J
Ibbetson. Business Books
Price: £S.50. This book en
deavour? to bring together
material to provide a entnpre
hensive coverage or topics con
netted with remuneration.

Sales* The Law Relating In
Bankruptcy. Liquidation and
Receiverships, by J. H. Thomp-
son. Macdonald and Evans.
Price: £4.50. This new edition
aims tn give an up-to-date
survey of the field of insolvency
law.

Key to Income Tax. by J. M.
Cooper FCCA and Percy F.
Hughes. Taxation Publishing
Company. Price: £4.25. Thi.-
hook gives information about
changes in practice and
Revenue concessions.

Innovation, by William King
ston. .John Colder. Price: £5.95.
The book puts forward The
thesis that much of the present
crisis in the British economy is

caused by a lack of understand-
ing of the role nf innovation
and organised thinking in our
society.

Interbrand Choice. Strategy
and Bilateral Market Power, by
Michael E. Porter. Harvard
Economic Studies. Price:
£10.15. This book lnnks at thc
barcuining relationship be-
tween manufacturers and re-

tailers: suggests a new way of
analysing industry competition:
and presents a theory of what
information a buyer seeks
about a product in refation to
what a seller will provide.

When one bank is better than two

,

We have pleasure in announcingthat the activities of :
Banque de Suez (U.K.) Ltd, will be rhergedwith those of
the London branch of BanqUe de I’ihdochine efde Suez

'

Indosuez London-" as of 1st July, 1977.

The new, unified structure will retain the flexibility, the
specialist skills and the personal contact of the original -

ba nks, and its operatibnaf capability will be greatly
strengthened by therespurces atits disposal

The businessot 1ndosuez LohdorrwHtbe cpnd uctedat^ttie
. following address^-

'

*
.
INDOSUEZ ;

62-64 Bishopsgate,Londdrr EC2N4AR. -

• • Telephone: 01-588 4941 and bl-628 2231
: -Telex:GENERAL 886858 and 886463 FOREX: 887516

Outstanding market and f
Banque de Siiez.(U.K.) Ltd., will be handled to maturity
from its present address, 54 New Broad Street, EG2.

For a copy of bur brochure^xplainirig themerger write to
the Secretary at Indosuez London, .or telephone

Mrs.CTurher, 01-588 494L-

BANQUE DE L'INDOCHINE ET DE SUEZ
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The Nine out

of step
1 THE NINE have once again The Nine, unfortunately.

1 demonstrated how much easier showed far less appreciation of

. they find it to agree on broad the importance to the West of a

issues of foreign policy than on strong, unified European Com
'pressing internal or economic munity. The only concrete deci
problems. Most of the London sion taken in London was ap
meeting of Heads of Govern- proval of a capital increase for
iment that ended yesterday was, the European Investment Bank,
in the words of one participant. The summit proved incapable of

‘'unimpressive.” But Wednes- settling the thorny issue of the
day's declaration on the Middle siting of the- JET thermo
East represented a major diplo- nuclear fusion rig—just the sort
imatic advance. Despite insist- of problem that EJeads of Gov-
ence by British and Dutch ernment pught to be able to

Ministers that the declaration in- sort out over dinner,
volves little real change in the Judging by Mr. Callaghan's

fine's attitude, the acceptance, remarks at the final Press con-

of the concept of a “homeland" ference, it now looks as if the
for. the Palestinians represents JET may become an inter-Gov-

an important concession to the emmental rather than a Com-
Arab point of view. The dis- munity project. The summit, it

Jnayed reaction in Israel should is often claimed, is not neces
be clear enough proof of that, sarily meant to take decisions

But it clearly must if nobody
,Washington e]se is capabIe of doing so
Af the same time, the Nine's . Even more alarming are the

hew position puts the Com- signs of a more inward-looking
'munity closer to Washington on approach to major issues. The
the Middle East than it has been final communique, watered
jfor a long time. President down at French insistence, con
,Val4ry Giscard d'Estaing may tained a much weaker commit-
iwgue that the Nine's statemeut ment to free trade- than in the
Was a French initiative that had past and Mr. Callaghan spoke
nothing to do with the U.S., but of the need for protection of
ffae fact of the matter is that sensitive industrial sectors. Herr
It was worked out in close cori- Schmidt made the astonishing
kultation with the Americans proposal that new Mediter-
and closely mirrors the Carter ranean members of the Corn-
Administration's statement munity might not be allowed to
Earlier this week. benefit from the Rome Treaty's

|

It is, of course, easier to adopt free movement of labour pro-
the general idea of a “home- visions, hitherto regarded as one
and" for the Palestinians than of the cornerstones of European
o define what it means politic- integration. He seemed to be
Uly and geographically and the suggesting that Greece, Portti-
Nine have not attempted to do ga] and Spain should be mem-
jo. It is equally true that Wash- bers in little more than name,
ington has more influence in _
Israel than the Europeans. But Democracies
jhe concerted response to the The Nine are facing a major
Establishment of the new Israeli cfaemma. If they let the Mediter-
iiovemment underlines the ranean countries in, they will
leriousness with which the West almost inevitably have to
is a whole is now taking the abandon all hope of construct-
shreat of a new war in the ing a closely knit, integrated
"diddle East and its readiness Community. If.they reject

*

ijo step up the pressure .on Jeru- applicants, they will coni

Alem: There 4s probably no charges that The EEC is a i

lirect link, as Chancellor Hel- man’s, club, and, worse still, de-

but Schmidt has suggested, be- prive the new Mediterranean
iween the Nine's declaration democracies of the political

Jnd the decision by the majority support they are counting on
if OPEC countries not to raise from full membership. The
til prices. But the declaration Nine have been appallingly

further -proor, if it were slow, to concentrate their minds
jeeded, of the West's overall on the problem. The creation of
Appreciation of the wisdom of a new class of second-class
laying on good terms with the members cannot be an accept-

irab oil producers. able long-term answer.
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Sir Max Aitken, chairman of Beaverbrook Newspapers (left), leaving Trafalgar House yesterday before
Broackes at Trafalgar Hons

Aihleii Ashwon

key trustees’ meeting, and later, (right) Mr. -Victor Matthews and Mr. Nigel

Steadying the flow

yf mortgages
iN THE whole the under- would be prepared to accept

tanding reached by the build- funds from the building

ig societies and the govern- societies in the National Loans
jent two years ago on ways of Fund at rates which would not

ringing about a measure of involve them in 3 loss (in other

ability in the flow of mort- words, at rates above the mur-

age funds seems so Tar to have ketl. At the other end of the

een working reasonably well, cycle, the Government might

—

uring the greater part of 1975 on the rare occasion—consider
id the early months of 1976, providing a xhorl-term bridging

hen interest rates generally loan as in 1974.

ere failing, the societies used iyOFtu cxolorins
art of the funds coming in

,ror*n exputruth

iom investors to build up their Many building society leaders

quid reserves. When the trend are only too willing to be more
’ interest rates started to move flexible, but they will want to

3 again in the spring of last look very cautiously at these

jar, they had about 22 per proposals, none of which are

,:nt. of their total assets in really new. In principle, they
quid funds or about 6-7 per may not object to a greater

•nt. above the level they gen- variation in liquidity ratios —
;ally regard as normal for at least on the upside — parti

aerating purposes. These extra eularly if it is possible to

^serves enabled the movement re-invest surplus funds without
maintain new mortgage com- the risk of loss. But Gnvern-

itments at an average rate of ments are unlikely to make ex-

:
>out £500m. a month in the ceptions Id their demand man
Lcond half of the year, barely ageuient policies without impos-
:0m. a month less than in the strings and. as the move-
's* half, without having to ment has seen in the past, poli-
|iange their own rates until ticians* attitudes to mortgage
iiite late in the year when mar- ra tes are not always governed
ht rates had again risen by altruist ic motives. This
^ply against them.

caveat is even more applic-

fnYthlp Jink abic t0 thc ldea of 3 varyin-
textme tuns.

llnb between mortgage a
In this week's housing Green deposit rates.

Iiper the Government acknow- There is certainly a case for
dges this measure of success reviewing building society
•it also suggests that more practices in the light of the
!-uld be done and makes several greater volatility- in market
.'oposals

.
to this end. It sug- rates which has developed in

t’sts, first, of all, that building recent years. But the politicians

'cieties should consider build- cannot expect to help sustain
ig up their liquidity ratios the flow of funds for new
hen interest rates move ill borrowers and shield existing

leir favour to levels greater borrowers all at the same time,

an 22 per cent. Secondly, it nor is it realistic to try. to

ys they should adopt a more insulate the private bousing

jxible relationship between the market completely from exter-

,ie they pay to investors, ns l economic events. The idea

iich the Government suggests of tapping longer-term funds

ould be changed in line with from other institutions is

e market, and thc rate paid always worth exploring, and so

[ mortgage holders, which is the idea of the building

mild be varied much less fre- societies considering adopting

lently, and even out the contractual and administrative

;ains " and “ losses '* taking methods for handling bor-

:e year with another.. Thirdly, rowers' accounts similar to

cieties should be ready in those practised by the banks

ise short-term funds on the with overdrafts. But the search

irket to tide over the occa- fur ways of providing even

ms when market rates rise greater stability in the flow of

Iddenly. To help build up mortgages will not be an easy

tutdity ratios, the Government one. -

By RICHARD LAMBERT and PETES RIDDELL:

rr i-r-iHE easy way to make on his own in business till he out that the group has plenty meeting with the

the Daily Express more was 40, says; " If someone with -* i^no nwr years. : “OurT
hxlons for five thew*-have all shown an some £230m. But as a result

st meeting -interest in taking control of strong cash flow and rising p

think I can part or all of ' Beaverbrook. Mr. fits, the existing group’s di

extremely said yesterday it was at the end of 1981 is expecl

with that three ETouns t0 have faUen by £1S0m.

lore
series of large takeovers during ‘S

to stream-'^ 1970s should aU be structure, Mr. Broackes and I

vertbeless Stere^ed in an ting news- Matthews reckon to 7—
business at the exceptional degree ofpaper

?r 16 ships time,
over the However, the bid is

have

same ' exceptional degree of choic
when it comes to assessing h

also
ta^eover opportunities

- « uwos «* uit nwiuu uvi u*n piuimum luc . R . . . * ——— — -~quisitioD. clearly seen a's a personal chal-

Party and of British Leyland bribery story
management, financial ^nfrols, Trafalgar together fwith Its lenge to Mr. Matthews who will

f[,

om other Press Barons ’

first since it ws' harmful to
™ritenns, and relations with ^sedates have putfcom. et ^ prlmarily responsible for the

now their closest conecti

. law running of Beaver- SLSWtta".eS^Sa
erbroek brook if the offer is successful. SSSitailtotaFteMStil
,d. the Although the bid is dismissed Broa^o^irm th^

There are no
background though both his a

.
- - of experience of taking over y®3r^ _ ,

popular would be to an brdinaxy background like _s-._i.je companies which, for msted five hours,

have more pom and racing, but mine can gel to the top of a __ a_nth.r i,av. “y • 1 have h
that is not thd way for the large organisation, anyone can,

one reason or another, ha e
frien(iiy relations:

Express. It should be a family and there is not ; too much into .trouble,
. unions. They rec<

newspaper with a policy of wrong with a country where The example most frequently wanted to create

putting Britain first It is very tkm can happen.. I am a classic cited is the acquisition of that although we
important in the present state case of wnal opportunity." Cunard six years ago which, line the operations

of the country that the' Beaver- The values of the self-made they claimed, faced a number of we planned to in

brook papers, should continue businessman are linked to a Problems very similar to those Something like 15

and express their views which strong patriotism. Mr. Matthews Jj*

11™1*!*
,

wefsh!n^ • down were off b
are sympathetic to those of the would not have published the

Beaverbrook. __Tneae incinaea period since the

Conservative
capitalism." w
These were the ihouehts of Britain's interests, he. says. But “e umons

*
, .

new money into the

Mr. Victor Matthews the man- he would have allowed the story “There were a lot of big in the case of B
aging director of '

Trafalgar t0 be fo,lowed up in the Express names on the Board, accord- Matthews sugg

House, as he waited late yester- if another paper had it first (as mg to Mr. Matthews. but product was more
day morning with Mr Nigel was 1116 case). He believes the some of them *"ere not

ienge than any need
Broackes, the chairman of this Express should print a “lot managers as I understand it. dancies. Similarly.

property, construction, shipping more success.stories about com- We have often found in the past Cuxuxd's most press% prpb- :
early stages. — — his shareholders’ fortune* wi

and hotels group, forThe result Panies. showing « lot more that the management is there in lelns had been t0 fj0 mar- immediate plans to put in new
shrewd property de

of the key meeting of the good things such as the a company which we acquire, Keting-^for the Daily Ixpress, money-.“this will not happen °uut
“JTEStaT

Beaverbrook trustees. hard work of management.'’ He b«it it has to be found and read the QE2. ' \ .

until I am satisfied this is vital _ j^
1 P

e^ent!

If Trafalgar wins control of
^misses the Bailee propolis ' Cuoard- which *«|augW SSTSd AW? *ZS£*

Beaverbrook it will keep S on director?, saying that rase of Cunmti, Trafalgar
$^ of Beaverbrook ?™ no^°^ to

been a builder all his life, i

three nepers going-the Daily
mo« boardrooms’ »*> M of rawed **

unsecured loan stoS -has Sfa1
s
i!Sol

3

,

USt by better ****
ting up on his own with a c

and Sunday Express and the
workers w^° moved up a

^ t ftr)pratine level clearly justified its acqiLithm.
•

' struction company in Brix^-

Evenlng Standard. Mr. Mattiiews company. .* managers a op g - it substantially stren^enei' At present Mr. Matthews has before linking with Mr. Broac''

says his attention will be con- Neither Mr. Broackes nor the group’s balance sheetjahead not fonned any final views in 1963-64 Mr. Matthews has
centrated on the Daily since the Mr. Matthews talks in specific- T?inonmal of the financial crash o£|l974. about individuals in the top ready made the transit

Sunday is obviously appealing ally political . terms about llldHUal Tt has successfully stecremclear •?analei?ent.

Beaverbrook al- from to become cr .

to the public and making a lot Beaverbrook but their political . i of large oil tankers andlbulk though he believes that some mo(jore of a major shipp;.

of money while the Evening sympathies are (dearly on the COUtrOlS carriers, which are currency in benefit from the guidance
]jne so perhaps newspap .

Standard is by far the best even- Tory side. Trafaleir House has „ ^ __ r , . .
. a state of acute depressionlAnd of

.
s°niCone who is a bit older are not sucb a big jump af

ing paper. However, he believes given £25.000 to the Conserva- Ne2Ct- Trafalgar introduced
jt represents a major part 5^tne f

nd beed about a bit u,at

that the Daily Express, which tive Party which Mr. Broackes lts ow!“ system W.finmicial con-
gj.0Up-s profit and loss acraunt .

lonser* But Trafalgar’s freedom ..

he buys with the Financial claims is to “ensure that we ti-ojs. Cunard obviously already
y. •• avervthlne eoes right Mr- Matthews -and Mr. manoeuvre at Beaverbrook \

Times, The Times. Daily Mirror have a viable Opposition." Vic-
lts

?.
wn _of^moni-

Reavertrook it will nSer Broackes themselves are 15 not be nearly as large as w
.

and Sporting Life, has lost its tor Matthews hintaelf recently achi^- this kind of significSce aPart and according any of its other acquisitio

way and Is not as interesting as resigned from the National ^ey wer® management con-
. Trafalear House Howe^r t0 Mr- Broackes this gap partly because of the ne

it was. Mr. Broackes still likes Liberal Club because he be-
suJtant systems: they looked

Matthews emohasised along with differences in- papers’ stronger trade un .

the Osbert Lancaster cartoon lieved it was wrong for the f°?
d °“ PaPer» but

“J
ey

, am looking % education, tastes and hobbies structure. For instance.

5h. Liberals to keep the Govern- not work very vitO. i am ioo™
j ^ hdped to build up the Matthews admitted that

-

ment in power when- it had' lost For ex^ple. cobls were
Trafklgar- House if. I

group—if the two men bad been would not be completely free

thr confidence of the people,
apparently not broken down

^

House, ir ^
,dehtical they would have fallen transfer staff from the r

Both men ire al*3 firmly in
leveI of cach individual don t do that, I ve failed, ^ ^ ]on? Ume agQ &lr unionised head m<x of

favour of Britain ninaiaing in
siup - Be was not preparwlyto gD Broackes said they think along Trafalgar group—opposite

the Common Market Trafalgar Although Cunard was I large quite as far as Nigel broackes. different^, routes hut usually Ritz Hotel, its last mr
gave £10.000 to the pro-EEC force in the shipping industry, who suggested that /the bid arrive at the same conclusion, acquisition—to Fleet Street.

Bnth men have a clear view campaign before the rational wth capital employed oF nearly
Bui Beaverbrook is seen as

nf the character of the future referendum two years aijo. £100m.. it had lost money m
r hence PaHlVdl basis of a who,Iy separate d -

Daily Express. Within the On
^

the financial aspects of
fi

'R*dS7 dt U wmild be seen <hat the busi-
1x301CEi

,
sion within the group concert

label of a family newspaper the bid ’ Ml. Broackra and ^ nesTwas at eSSS • > a. .
with the publication and f

Mr. Matthews sees a. reflection Mr. • Matthews stressed the S? whldf were loshra the right cours/
5

- Change semination of information.
.

nf the values and aspirations point that th$ purchase of tbe tra(^« . t. -amt. time - , tL
i , t . .

far the prospective investin'- -

Beaverbraok i& not nar- money—but at the same time It ,s ciear that finanaal con- In financial terms. Trafalgar is roughly equivalent to the c

# a h- h
h m t°. lbe

ticularly large deal in the ^ workforce had to be con- s jderations ate of secondary is moving into a new phase of 0fa single refrigerated frtop—and nhich were, incident- vinced that Cunard was not importance. Three successful its development. Its expansion carrier—of which the compa
ally, also shared by the first ,

s :Tizc GroG:. assets ^ weU simply going to be run down, entrepreneurial groups—those to date has been financed to a has 10—but then as 1

Lord Beaverbrook- Mr. 0Ver £400nu rurnoror last year According to Mr. Matthews, run by Sir
^

Jimmy Goldsmith, large extent by debt, with the Matthews recognised yesterc
Matthews, who is now 57 and of nearly £450m., net assets qf the previous chairman of Mr. "Tiny’ Rowlands, ana reaiit that its borrowings at the no fruit carrier employs 7,( ;

did not start put independently nearly £100m. And they pointed Cunard had not had a major Nfe®1 Broackes and victor Mat- end oE last year amounted to people.

Clear view of

the future

AND MAHERS
Goodbye to

all that

The lights went out at Lancas-

ter House yesterday: we shall

not see them lit again for some

time. The great men of Europe

slipped away back to their

various capitals, the Press went

back to their typewriters and

Prime Minister' James Cal-

laghan, after six months as

host extraordinaire to leaders

of the West, the Commonwealth
and the European Community,
hade his guests farewdL Ife.

then spoke od behalf of the

departed at the Press con-

ference to conclude the Euro-

pean Council meeting before
leaving himself to prepare for
question time in the Commons.

So. affer six months which
rekindled at .least partial

memories of past grandeur;
London returns to its infinitely

more humdrum role as capital

of an off-shore island.

By and large however a good
time has been had by al! these
past -six months and the Prime
Minister looked suitably pleased
with himself at the end of what
must have been a period of
considerable strain as summit
after summit coincided with an
increasingly shaky political situ-

ation back home.
He looked decidedly more

cheerful answering questions
with deft professionalism than
a lined and tired looking Roy
Jenkins.

In the cold iight of day the
previous night's declaration on
the Middle East started to look
considerably less substantial

than the night before and
indeed Callaghan went out of

his way to discourage those
searching for a significant new
departure, rather. than a care-

fully worded statement summing
up positions already established.

The West German Chancellor
Schmidt however did obliquely

hint-later that the latest OPEC

decision to peg tlie oil prioe was
related to the statement.

’*

Be that as it may it was
Britain's own oil and vas ^hu'h
allowed Callaghan to finish rliis

Press conference on a distinctly

optimistic note. In what so
vexy much like an updat
sion of the immortal
Macmillan phrase “You've
had it so good," project

the future, the Prime X
allowed himself to. wax
on the end of a 30-year

growth frustrated by bala

payments constraints. /

cycle of historically high
was on the horizon, he m

It sounded suspiciously

an attempt to promote Le
at the venue of the next
conference. I can see the pub-
licity brochure now—elegant
surroundings, - fully equipped de Suez.

Press centre.

d’ttrc of nationalisation—would
bring witu It the risk of gravt

distortion.” he replied.

. But whereas two or threi

months ago the predominan

f
feeling, in France was that s

left-wing victory was incvitabb
it now appears that an elemcn*
of doubt, that quintessence m
Gallic qualities, has crept int«

the political crystal ball g.Tzui-

in Paris.

Skof

master of ceremonies . .i.

This emerged as a
experienced financial holding company after sumption and imposes massive

Sweden's formidable temper
anee movement has struck
again. For years it has only
been possible to buy spirits and
other ak-oholic drinks from the
Systembolayet, the state liquor
monopoly which rations con

%

The people are not

nationalisation of the French taxes. Until yesterday however
and British interests in the Suez it was still possible to buv-
Canal by Colonel Nasser m 1956. "middle strength beer" at super-i
Yesterday Michel Captain, markets.w 4. ik

chairman and general manager In the fare of rising teenageW651 Ol 01164 * of the Cumpagnie Financidre drunkenness, however, even

It would be difficult |.. a
flcw «nto. London to announce a beer sales have nuw been

h.nfc -ahniu, name mnro „wiv merger between the two Loudon banned.

encapsulates both the Mrtr*
arms—Banquede rindochinc ct In its place a new weak beer

- j de Sue/ and Banquc de Suez called Folkcts Ol. Ilierally
U.K., both of which have Peoples Beer, has been intro-
operated in the City for decades, ducetl.

Having built up the Com- amused,
pagnic Financiers into one of
France’s most powerful private -

- •

financial groups over the pastnuuoc via uiwu|«eau; (11 IJNUi nn .... «.mMi 1IIC.

rT
5 *1 *2 man l

” whet^r^ hkiSg Growth Industry
teensf wnih imperial remin -rs. survived nationalisation of the jp^esh from the Ctiv dnsk romoThe old Banque dc r do- Suez Canal, he faced With 'tos enrourantne tSSchine, which merged with the equanimity the prospect of a !hr? ^Banque de Suez et de I'i lion further wave of nationalisation n

f tte Lon
£u

n
des Mines, two years ago, ised should the united left take

Company. The
to be the currency issuing ank power in France at the next

nu*“Dcr°r cremations has been
for French controlled Indoc ina. elections-

sustained and earnings have

Those days have of ci irse “I* the group had not been nr

S
?{! two months

long gone with the wi™ as private it would never have
,

nci
®J

ycar- * he board

indeed have the days i h® been formed in the first place. 11,
*

. f” .

D cvcrylbin^ in

Britain and Franre contr led if the stale nationalised a group LeserJT imn^vJUSJft
0

i

that

<teSuoCn.l>Wh« namjw
,ike uurs B «d* r.rry on wi.h S. bTSSST YW,™™
*u - day-to-day administration, been warned.

national nature of the Ci
the changing nature
world around il than thc
de 1’lndochjne ct de Suez,
to be found appropr
enough opposite Palm
House on Bishopsgate in a

“Meit
steady.”

. This is no time to take risks with

.
your capital.

. The Leicester Building Society has
the size and the experience to give }T>u

.
and your money complete security.

And very interesting returns.

Obviously the interest varies from
scheme to scheme, but it is never less

than first-rate. •

Call at any Leicester branch office

and find out which of our savings and
’ investment schemes arc best for you.

Ask our staff. They will be very
.glad to help you choose.

. An account with the Leicester gives
steady income and peace of mind.

Isn’t that what you’re looking for?

Join the

graces not only ihe Banqa « |h
ITndochine but. also its « -ster ‘ .... . .... . .

bank, Banque de Suez U.K. A'd.
but substituting political fur

and the parent company of em economic criteria—and. after

both,- the Compagnie.FinaB &re all, that can be the only raison Observer

investors
Assets exceed £950 million.

135 branch offices throughout thc U.K.

Leicester Building Society
^ Chief Office: Oudbv, Leicester, LE2 -IFF
For local office address - sec idephonc book.
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BY DAVID WATT

f SEEMS, to bc^j®a«1tay with the claim of those same cued
greed tfet

:

;tfe .^Clsfa^JPresI-' people to have-voted 63 per cent
* •

from that

^ of for staying in and 37 per cent
JTinistfiifc-fes been'- a'pretty for . coming out. in the 1975 «»««... «, . . „ * .

M solit
4octnnal Mutation.

J?
lmsel£ a® - to

-

the „
spots, of- 1l technical .unpleasant :.torn*around. To to w>m

™0Tlte an.attempt We therefore move, bach; to. Natonal Front for cqmfort results and the informal, per-

./.'hi whote
r
some, /jafoflt --it '-fostifipg the takhurn

't Labour formally to the next anti-Market redoubt— _ tbeJ». is left? Only suasive effect qn the British

&xaincLsT The present ^arp;;.revhai in the would «h2w
011 r of lhe EEC the actual conduct of 'dir^t' ™j*®entaty obstruction really bureaucracy, ate impressive.

activity -add hopes :of the ami- mn» once elections if they come. Why -and it is the But it is fruitless' to suppose
'
: *v_ r^- e~ wv. .

more, and while this is what th« •>»« *•*»* «AMA «h* *«ti. possibility Of inprfta™* ^-tivity ihat the. Commons wiU adopt
most anything- so sensible. They do
ran- not have MPs with the time and

S':*w?=u . .irom "jMJwiwif -u«rc ,,*<«* severe most now*»rft,i „
-

—

71 1”" UUJBr wo uu nwi y«L wiuw uuw MntT<hutinn ™ "114^? s interest to master the details;

.domestic to overcome; and uniikely to Ie^ ^
D

-

W
?
€
Svff

candidates will be
b|

. ? J
he EEC;

T*
16 and the fact that the anti-

“within- the 'JS^our: Party. Mh. before Britain's partners start override 5 hostility chosen either for the regional. ation
. present situ- Marketeers are In considerable

.Callaghan 5aS admittedly been setting the wind, up, it may be tions
-v der consIdera- lists or as single candidates in tofy and DIOjMari *

U
Sro

tlSfa
x

force ia Ihe scrutiny committee

no Eurofanatic from the outset, -worth trying- to .look at the if 'j jm, nsrhf twt
super-constituencies; but if the

offic^ l5 wJl
“ar

*j£ „
MF

f ani elsewhere, means that

and Dr. DaridOwen’s discovery «g from the anti-Mwket side may p^S^1^ Labour Party can be got to
™

agreement cannot be reached on

of .the' joys, -of-; national:#-the i
1^ Jt 1S n°L 10 fact, noiL at^Se I ahS?Pa^can

f adopt 1111 anti-Eur°I,ean Parha‘ do about ^ are lherefor^Dlarad
anting — except the bare fact

sovereignty -has heea remark-* p
-!?
S
?P

ct
' ference this f'ctober frSm left

ment Piatform’ *&&& oot.on the defensive The House of
that such and such a topic isWWW4 *4 UUi JCll. T .aKnifr ruronn tilA Hnarrf UJltf?

,c

•* «3r s&s hrrr from one or
” “ de^royi?"

adequately the .

All this

Michael. jir. ^ete^^^bflro-7- _^°.ra“ Clive JeSS -/^But it^hoSd jAstituV011 ' they have

neither they ' riQr their -

^

in Md possibly from' one o/two -4 ““ “ cant4flaies .

acroa^ ^ examining adequately^ “the All this offers very consider-
Market codeagues (such jas^Mr..,^^« tirade union leaders like Mr commitl:ed t0 destr°ying the mass of directives and reeula- abIe opportunities to the anti-

' ” - - * *•-«* been tions proposed by the European Market faction.. We must, they
and Mft._ Ablhony Hn; ant be too Vifflcult to prevent electecf to? .Commission every year, but say. end this intolerable situa-

Bena), wotdd have handled.

a

stampede iD favour of “com- One has only to set this every attempt to institute’ more ti°n in which Ministers are
relations.With the; Community as

a"° Qn plete withdrawal I suspect barmy proposal down on paper Jwous!
1 scrutjny exposes fresh allowed to agree, to God knows

debate at

everyone has

I .
ct-- “^‘“‘115 imu. a jfoiauuxn.u traj . nuu w-iu . — auuuiu' u/iil- — —7 — Let US deVOte

--Britain during the sik months of i®5 What ^*7 have some reaiis- there be a better recipe for en- “rttoe which decides which are “°re ^me to these discussions,

the Presidency. .' : '

. .-;. ... ’r25i»JS?i
1

.

' Mr* tic chance of -achieving, them erring a long-lasting split in tne su?CIently important tou_ be Letusmaketheirresvdts bind-

The origins and earteot Ofthls - ~ fy.
aa°

. °...
or

_f
ee must be r-alculated on a lower party than a strategy which debated, on the floor of the on in negotiation.

hostility I -have "discussed f11** out “ .
SOre scale. Their first objective is practically forced the pro- House. But. the committee And after;the directive has been

1 before. But another reading on . undoubtedly to scupper the Marketeers to put up rival sends down perhaps 150, topics Jg**®.
Brussels let us

Abe temperature chart was pro -
TS w ® u ,

ls European Elections Bill. But ^Labour" candidates at a out of f *>0 during a session. If Jj*”*™
1
.

11131 it cannot become
- '-vided lastnight by a Gallup poll JjLSSp

1
?!!

here* to°- they are badly ham- national election? tbey are taken late at night. 5rit“h law u"til a resolution of

.^conducted far the
' “Tbi^ght"

.

, *- ha
f'

Perfectly good doctrinal pere<i t,v tte fear of Keing Tn xjibnnr nnnnnpnt of “oh^dy turns up and. if at other
the House of Commons has been

• ;.programme-oh BBC teleSSioa?^^ ** Cb»- branded ‘

as the people who th^EEC all^ ve^fmsfrat- toes - ,he>’ Gutter up the Gov-
passed *

;
at showed ftat in. a. referendum ^n B^ket

> ^ Pfunanly moti- brought down the Labour in« But the Conservative anti-
ernment ’

s business. Again it is
^

*

se demands are intended
on withdrawal from, the Com- t0 ““ Government ' This fear has SrketeerJ in e«n more of a

not easy to determine the status
t0 put ** authorities on the

47 ^ pa- cent be^ “ is f ae “«“>*,K te S,S?rTprt>W tf *— <**« which are
'

™fy c^mot accede to

...would taTOPr vomwg ..out* antf which, .to beat the members of the Cabinet to let rather recklessly) remarked the mostly on a motion to “take themwithoutputtinganintoler-

.. 38 per cent -staying in,.the rest ,.
and .- as a means the Bill go forward, for they other day, the Conservative note:" H°w far do they bind l

0™™™*!'5
hekig-Adon^t -knows." of

Mr. Michael Foot

Terry KtrL

•: .^ is i^^arly^rr^ng Bm this is ^dsely what a solid Li^-Lab pact^ ™w lS l*0* much are the7 simpi;
™W>**ble. in the last «se.

. about-tiiis .Survey. is its finding p}
0^ 01 opimon-^eyen anti- gy ^ token, the rank standing, like Mr. Neil Marten, advisory?

.
8

..
T^aty impaled on the second prong pean Parliament. Just the sam

^QD:- changes .of mintf since
1

the : .
option—in -the centre and file in ParliameAt will pre- are tolerated and'of course pro- The House of Lords which S?

Ac
.

cess
!
on - B“l

Jf
they refuse, of the fork,

^ferenduja -two years ago. Of is determmed to avoid. sumably filibuster for a long European enthusiasm is ex- has a parallel system has coped
tenSIOn aud ^“^sfaction. -

one cannot help thinking th

those Who /fed ; voted in the: The.experience oflS70-75 has time. But if it ever looks as if peered to be suitably toned with the problem by being far
ai
2f'

Jf
!?it

'

1

f®®Un« ]

u
n- erament must, recognise

referendum; 43 pen cent, were been, seared deeply into the the Cnveriunent’s credibUitv is down where fa* in th/ ease of 'more select in
crease. Mr. Michae Foot, who they are in a serious difficulty.

~

Prq-BIarketeers in the Go\- alj lhis iS( comparatively spea
at

ing, poor consolation for tl

anti-Market faction. They e
prevent the system working ve

but I doubt whether thi

abolish it.

subsidised canteen. Luncheon harvester, manufacturers,
vouchers were established to else is new?

"
;

", : cater for .such small- companies Tim, Carpenter.
* - - t '— . . or. those in areas, such as the City 73/74. High Street

- of London, where floor space is U'o-itfon Bassett, Wilts,
so expensive that it is un-
-economic. Many thousand office

• are affected and to them
. 13 an Important issue. As

uaual* the smal! independent
companies who are. in the main.

5ft Conservative supporters, suffer.
i91 of the ;Energy .Secretary s »n n«*

What cutting conscientiously prepared
schemes for combined heat
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Vesting day for British

builders.
British Government ban
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iif nationalised :
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have
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annaiSit
Council: the likelihood of a clash^ feis successor -as chiefoverwhelming m scientist may mean the Bepart-
=ieat of Energy going without

Liii,rJ.
0 until something of the present

hiatus is resoled. The tiirbine
aemano .n nsarufacturing question remains;

h<uu uuicjih, « ju.iivu.-w hgiww , ' - - . - , . ... in the air. nuclear re-processing,

to unravel .the
.
political biag jm niqrfldp , '!

.‘i
4

',nlF rea.:suc to forget and the demonstration,
which this mix will provide m'its

'
P^l dUC tndi-nduak fue.s and to pay for plutonium reactor are questions]

J
helpfuf cp-oniiiifitioir

f* and s-min r ^trmtn^d •• supp'*s 01 h**1 2-d power as likely to reinaLn open for months
“ advice on development of a energy, us risich. tiiese two :.t- ?o come, roe Lib-Lab pact
strategy."

'' W ;
Sir,~How refreshing to see separable roniomitaats are doess't even mention the suhicct

It. is ironic. .that the Emagf :

the views of -14 -trade unionists priced according to rate of of energy: when is it to be taken
Secretary's - refinaf to.: sfet -the'PubH*be<f on June 27. in which depletion. seriously?

United Kingdom. iQffshore tite-Grunwick issue is so c;early There h no more sense in the Norman Jenkins.
Operafors. Association; .on;..the analysed. , present dispute tsithough it mas Ukitehili,
commission for even.. .the-!all- . ft came as a welcome antidote be a law has bees broken) than Earshot.

- iffowtbrr to the July issue of " Opinion,' there is in British Gas under- Famham, Surrey.
BRINDEX) comes Ihe same, dav which- is the journal of the
.as the announcement that off- Society of Civil and Public
shore oilfields produemg 8^417 Servants. In this a posse of the A A hrPalrHmm CPrvi/'AC -•
barrels a day now-meet half the executive committee was **** UI C<ilkUU yVII »Ci V1CC5>
country's oil requirements. . depicted parading outside Grun- From \Ir R Camn'm

r>?'?
od C. Shaw. -

. ; -wdek,- though for what rea! pur- _.
'

.
' p‘

2f. Lotcer Betgnwe Street. S.W.L Dme ft is difficult to d ; 5cera Sir,—Perhaps yon * :.I ailow . ......
•• ••••

- - So£tt edsta to IS5 me » close correspondence b«n dismissed in silence
1 il.

masts to serwe
Jhat staned mv : 6t:e - zuiy \ hope we will not now be told

the interests of its own members,
0q JuQe j

* that another computer would be

SirttiratiDn
Tbe P«Wle relations officer of required w send ou; the in

“““have ‘ K°“!d enniaSC “*
actions feing taken outside

tf0r cintaL-sina
constitution and it is no doi5t

creases) by saying that hi. .....
researches show that tiss?re is -*A sai^ tnat it cannot equip

little difference in the creak- eacb mechanic with a machine
'.down rate related to the age of

’ 0 produce a credit card sales
‘ the vehicle. 1 never claimed vouener I would answer that the

that there was. Vba: I said :nar'!. order companies seem to

in relation to maintenance was require only name and credit

mare„ have b^n-hU emVhiu on ai Horticultural

ade
inslanl nyclearprogramme, is to £011 ne2! VUIden by‘ S\V ]

l>
iun^ jilvV,

^^re, EG.. 12. Harrison (Jamesi, MUSICad« maintain lus chairmanship of the WndvTlt- snanirv p/h-L J* r J
Edmourgh, 12. Mentmore Monu- Bcethov.

Research and Developmeni inquiry con- Exhibition of Pacific Islands fscrurir^, Winchester House, harmonic

Gardt

jjSrofif o? £100m. or £30tn. ? rSSS Windscale public inquiry con
1- — Kesearea *na Developmeni .^^ 5^ wuitehaven.

p,hih.n.. „r n -r*. i i j 7" r-1' •h«*iu> Beethoven Night: Royal Ph
b,tl

?.PKi.
of Elands, fee.uring, Winchester House, harmonic Orchestra (FistouJa

Publ,c. I^ul^ continue. inl„ Sd": WM„, Su^S).
** R°J'

il^

cal: on the
3f say J

breakdown service

Builders .and

performance
From the Director-General,

ijot without significance

s nsv 5u=-estion ^0 being collected on the spot

subscription in- b>' service mechanic in cash.
...i— - «-=- cheque or credit card and if the

(June -25) that- no . one ia rfwid you bn July 20 last year
National House^uildiHgTCouRcU- ,M^ ai« ctert

remotely holds the views which f*see what counts fri^Ta^fSi
STp?Ef

lbutesJ?^' 3“PP®rt of an attempt to desT^
CareUi

for the -concept that Jree.enter- the^ower-of the Metronoti

,

P.?»rf^SnS- keep order. The
its performance. and pay tor_tts nhrt v«4_„ hvown mistakes without .- either &ven

-
oy

Government ' inferventibn ' or nf
money. NHBC isWy- an instru-

tag it the great ma» of.

ment for achieving this.
members would make it im

I nnphann

low mileage ca- d number. If it is argued

motorist is subsidising fcis less Ibat tbe 52?*. °* 5
°*’?®**°° woû i

careful or high mileage be ^ additional charge to be
colleagues." home by members, again, one
- It was a matter of some amuse- wonders how many claims on

ment that Mr. Wallace Bel; was *ne breakdown service might be

immediately ab-e *o ask how the saved. To hear that 50,000]

AA justified charging a supole- breakdown cal^s are made in

^-mentary fee on its Continental a year by people w-ho run out of

f recoverv service for vehicles ?®ti-oi suggests that there should

over five years old- The AA be some fixed charge to repre-

replv id this, namelv uiat the sent at least the attendance fee

. older vehicles da. break down of th* mechanic- Tins is quite

more frequently when travel‘.iris a normal procedure nowadays,

on the Continent with eosse- when dealing with minor break-

quentia! difficulties of obimsing down of equipment in tbej

spares, suggests that the AA is home.

still living in the days when a”. .
lt « peroaps true that a merei

British motorists ventured oh :o sayman cannot produce full>

the Continent in British cars, workable suggestions to solve!

Are the spares for a six-year-old Problem of the escalating

Renault breaking down in cost of tne breakdown service

|

it is to maintain its efficiency]

earned about attacks uoon die- spares for a fouT-year-oiO mottist without producing an excessively

persons- of its members and ha , Perhaps ! was wrong to refer high membership sub^ption^

advocated a more efficient taxa- to the AA s other services as »nt cou.a tne aa piease stop

tionrieSl) Sra VetnoTJ negtigibie. There is the free protesting the divine infaliibi-l

handbook thouphl
the

Jhose who the Script "Si
five-year pro-]

rate of
J

per cent
annum. If

It irh^everr^ot^fetrue *$*** «F Government*
that NHBC is . paid for ; by this country, since they

"private house .builders alone " ®“ect annost the wh
or that “ the foods ultimately .nuddie management of

come from the house: .purchasers .aril: sendee.;

themselves.” - Until recently, Gximwick is now all about I

cumulative . claims since 1965 -“»«*. order, fe It really

have exceeded cumulative earned ceivable that many wish
premium by -gH amount sufficient; destroy ‘it? What possible be:

to pay all NHBC staff salaries, fit can there be in not ha*'
without a penny from . Mr. efficient police and legal syst

Brooks or an^vothet^bitUaer. wHhin which we can all

The contribution of the' insur-. without constant fears of atta

ance industry must,' thriaffdre; upon Our persons or proper^. - . . ,, ** ie ,a maimm
not be overlooked. .. Indeed this very society is France harder to onia:n man

J*
»t » mamtai

A. W. Tait "
1; cerned about attacks uoon the spares for a fouT-year-oidMoms? writeou^prediicjig

58. Portland Place, W.l.

EMS Sports Saloon
-toppeiformantaluxurysportsequipment

The EMS has most of the features of
.

turns lock-to-lock and smooth manual

r

Sir !^e breakdown rcreice is not

- commeats^o^e^d^s^of Se ^at*e onioo leaders applLtio^ I soing to be cut' and I would not

third Alfred -on' RSL,n
°f

^
11on'flniDa empL0^ mwtf nwd thp service once and want it cut, then it cannot in-

fringe benefits, and In particular ^njnU) .

to the fact that we need a .50p c. Streatfield

reported on - June ; 23 -by ‘ n •.
.

parked. I suppose 1 conid just by your correspondents, Mr. I

Christopher Dunn.- / "

T -
FurfcsCon^, Poole. Dorset. easily have, wrilten the letter Hunt and Mr. Hannan.

The House of Commons Cater
.

— myself, but the service was free.
.,f

iD
j ^ } “J

15*- 3p° °5^
ing Committee published - - '

. The public relations officer has when I first wrote I thought I

accounts for 1976 showing that- .'INOHHEl " »WBbt to demolish my second was a member contemplating

MPs are getting what are. in effect - suggestion of some kind of no- resignation but checking my
luncheon tomdiers.' valued at . n^rAln..' i claim bonus for persons not membership card T find tiiat if

more than £1.60 a day at the tax .CYL4&-
1 . .

-
1

cUSming on the breakdown ser- bas eicpired and that it has not

pavers’ expense. • . . v.
. „ - „ , vice' on ' the grounds that it been renewed. presumably

We are allowed to “give our Mrs. T. .Carpenter. would need another computer as because baring cancelled my
staff, at our expense, only 15p a Sir-T read with interest in well as staff. and paperwork and

,
?
raer a* Ife AA’s re-

nay. Not enough for a^sandwich- your farming news (June 29) this would be ao increase in guest i had refused to sign a

Are MPs worth' - ten'- times as that: “‘UiS. may get to cut wheat costs that the members would variable direct aemt instruction

much? Their performance over crop5.
,’ have to pay for. But how many

J
was told i would be invoiced

the past year or so leadsme to X am sure this evidence of the fewer, calls might .ibere be os ‘ or 0,6 reoewa! but I have not

think that the proportions ahould normal progression of the Farm- the breakdown service if some' 03611 *

be reversed ! - • ws year:will. rejoice '-the hearts- such. arraneement asr a no-c!ainj R. S. Camplin.

Our company, like many others -oE- all hour merchants, bakers, account existed? 20. Riverside Road, Starnes,

hi the City, is too small to rfe a bread ..eaters, and;- combine My , first suggestion of a flat* Middfesez.

Saab’s world-beating works rally cars.

The advanced 118bhp 2 litre fuel

injection engin^gives acceleration to

60 mph. in just over 9 seconds and top

speed of HOmph, with normal

consumption of 25-30 mpg.

Front wheel drive, rally suspension,

Bilstein gas shock absorbers, alloy

wheels, low profile steel cord tyres,

front spoiler, magnificent driver!* seat,

sports steering wheel geared for3.4

gear-box add up to outstanding road-

holding and effortless high speed

cruising to leave you relaxed after the

toughest of journeys.

As with anySMB 99, you get

comfort, versatility and safety for 5

adults.The EMS is a beautiful beast

from SMB-SCANIA of Sweden.

Visit your nearest Saab dealer and
enjoy a memorable test drive.

One oftheworlds finercars
SAAB (Gt.Britain) Ltd,Fieldhouse Lane,Marlow,Bucks.SL71LY Tel:Marlow6977

K
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Granada tops forecast with f11.6m.

•V . <Av/ :V£'*V v*

COMPARED WITH a forecast 30
per cent, improvement, pre-tax

. profit of Granada Group rose by IHnE
34 per cent, to £1 l.62m. for the ‘ IHlIt

1 28 weeks to April 16, 1877. -

I In the second half so far results Company
! show an increase over the previous -—:—rrs =
• comparable period and overseas Angio-Afncan Finance

rental operations continue to pro- Braby Leslie
. gress, report the directors. =—t

, -

Adjusting for the ope-for-two Burtonwoo° Bwy. Co.
‘ scrip in March, earnings are shown Carding Group
. to be 4.4p for the 28 weeks, com* . .

—
;
pared with 3.1p and the net in- crest Nicholson

: rerim dividend is raised from Dun ford & Elliott
0.9533p to 1.0487p, absorbing
£IJUnu (£L19mj. Punhiil (Aifred)

For the full year to October 2, Goodyear Tyre & Rbr.
1976 dividends totalled an adjusted - —

:

—

i L74l7p and profits were £lSJ5m. GoH”n V Lui, J

The U.K. rental operation pro- Granada Group
. duced a profit of £5.72m. (£4.83m.) ~j~~77T :

i after charging depreciation £7
eatncoat Uj

£13.78m. r£8.S5zn.). interest £1.79m. Humphries Holdings
: (£1.01m.) and exceptional costs Tqk
.

arising from the integration and
.

rationalisation of Spectra Rentals
. of £1.49m. mil). It is not expected
that such exceptional costs will

1 be substantial in the future.

INDEX JO COMPANY HIGHLIGHTS

23

u 24

24

22

22

24

. 24

22

22

22^

,23

23

Page Col. Company
24 3~

Lon. & Midland Indy.

23 1 Lon. & Northern Gp.

24 --2 Noyapara-Tca'
"

24 2 Parrbh (J. T.)

~22 3 Renold

22 7 Robt. Kitchen Taylor

24 5 Scott (Laurence)

24 4 Shaw Carpets

22 4 Stead & Simpson

22 J Thermal Syndicate

22 5 Titaghur Jute •

,23 4 Weyton-Evans Group

23 'I 4 Wilson Bros.

The directors say that since
the dose, of the half year condi-
Uons in India, have failed fo im-

. prove. Foreign buyers have shown
a reluctance

: to’Teiy to any large
Page Col. extent pn supplies of Indian Jute
27 i' 8°°ds wnere alternative supplies— ?- ar

f
available «t lower prices.

24 » 1 U.K: Die.maintenance of
__ r profits at even the levels so far-= — earned will be difficult, they add.
23 3 > Sir J. Brown fchairman) has*

23 1
feigned, from .the Board together

L with Mr. G. D. ButcharL

'

. V The Financial Times -Friday July 1 1977

Dimford prdfitin j|

first six months

1-n

lull

Mm
ys-.-t'*
• » »**..*.*'

£0,4®. loss

at Luis
Gordon

!||||g .%j|&

Wesfon-
Evans
peak £1.4m

ON* TURNOVER £2.TBm_ ahead at

mi £ 15.69m.. LMg Gordon Group
reports a pre-tax loss of £410.000,
against a profit of £179.000. after

Last exceptional debits of £130,000 andTurner of overaea*! rental tion 00315 in first haJf- which mitted total for the ?*** Last exceptional debits of £130,000 and
nnaSffnr the ahmnniK wiIr not occur -agata and the year a total. of 6p~ net was. paid interest charges up from £352.000

8 m wrK Interest charge will start falling from record profits of £1.69m. to £634.000. : - .

H ^
•.

i ^ KMfwimi as flow builds up. Mean” Net profit came out at £278,000 At halfwav thei

(£181 So)
P ‘ ‘ ’ time overseas rental, concentrated (^12,000) after tax took £273.000 £0£lm. UCUMm,).

Net profit came out at £278,000

r«n«i, 'Tainvicinn rnorip a m Canada and Germany, is finally (£294,000).
,
There L

m Mm *
im 8

4j showing a reasonable return and The'company manufactures and '£72.000).

Jr™”*. „ the television contracting side’s fabricates fused quartz, fused debit's of

Mm*?
1

?! nw rmt
3" ul " profits are riding high. on buoyant silica and high temperature £72,000. t>

. crease of some ji per cent
advertising revenue. The pros- refractories. - at -£J44,0I

1876 7 iiTa s pectire p/e is 6£ but the low £65.000.
raw - ow vield—42 ner cenL maximum— w COmmertL etarwt 1

At halfwav there was a loss of
LSlm. (£0J34m.).
There is no tax charge this time
72.000). After extraordinaryAfter extraordinary

£34,900 compared with

1876 7 1973 6
CHM am

Tnrnnver 103.700 77^)8
Trading sdtbIus 33J10 22-813

DcDrectatlon
< TV rental a -iota .. 1S.03S 10.347

Other assets 1.8S4 1-364

Interest 3-B74 C.Mfl

-Prefit before tax — 11,624 1,661

iTax* 6.073 4.7H0

Net prefii 5.S4G 3iWl
Mtnnntj’ interests .... 63 IJ

tAn rtbut able 3,473 3.836

temperature £72,000. the retained loss emerges
at £444,000. against earnings of
£65.000.

Stated loss perlOn share is 7.6p

tion at 63p.

' * Including equalisatmii.

A subsidiary. Barranquilla In-

vestments, announces turnover of
fro.74m. (£0.71m.) for the 28
weeks to April 18. 1977, and profits

Thermal
Syndicate

downturn

mier uui jiars 10 kciil pi urn. 1 - —
jump, the 9 per cent, decline in dividend, against a payment last

first-half profits at Thermal Syn- -,,5® or -0.5p- net.

Mr. Leslie Tolley, chairman of Renold, who h
record pretax profits of. £14.13m. for the ye

compared witli £ll-33m. last time.

reported
1976-77,

A TURNROUND from a pre-tax Ordinary glares 1° poblic

Wc w fo a nrnfit of I53p per share to raise £l2.4m.

^fTchived The offer, which will be rfy,

SrtJS. foSSastera and cised on Monday mprnlng^wittt

ehginSrs Diixtford and ^Hott “ clude
.

the- 28 weeks to April 2, 1977. certain existing shareholders ^
Sales were ahead by JillJLm. at 6.6m. new shares, effectivety -sa

£4o“7to!
”

- Ing JElOim. of new money ifbr-t

In February profit of £5m. and company. .
•

• .

.

.a fflvidendmtal of S^p was fore- The appUcaton ^ for
^

cast for the year entnng Oct '1, L5M0 offer opens next Thyjsdi

1977. The company is now a sub- •
. . , ,

sidiary of Lonrho. . -*r-w j A~

' Again there is no interim dm-' pCfAf). -
.

"defld. The last payments, f f
•..totalling 2J25p net per 25p share, __
were paid in 1974/75 when there XrirnnC
was .a deficit of £L2im.

HaJf yMr . jQiV dilo . :
:

197S-77 ‘iSWTB g - O-f A

sa.-:±=-’® ^ 'peak £l-4m
Prjta* prrtfc -v- . VH* AFTER A midway advent* fc

BizraordlM^r dobii ""'ZZ US tin £«4^38 to £581,392 Weston-Ejr:
Attntmubic profit ass Group finished, the. year to Mai .

* *2”- 1°™*“; 31. 1977 with record pre-tax prb
• see Lex of £i.41m. compared with £(L9T

Turnover ' moved 'ahead it
• ' £10.12m. to £1 1.65m: '

' ’
'

• ' 9 The direc.tors state that

-

1CC11GC current order books of most

1 IVlT l3ol|C2> the group’s companies show.
creases arid there are signs ±„„„L this trend wiH continue With

clllfllOl 13 hope that rising costs hi tbe LWupuvx AM,
wjU ^ enrta^gd 3„d.that infi^t.

- Now that the BP issue has got in the U.S. will be contained,,

.off to such a good start there current year, riioold produce J.'

Seems to be a feeling of euphoria ther pleasing results,

creeping Into the new Issue mar-
ElirnjnES per 20p share

•'

ket. Possibly, it is just a refiec-
ilP (7.6p) andfte d -

r, I'tss.'K n
h
°* sr ” Vied to -Sm.

-Uiat the commitment to BP has
(2.48276p) with a final. .

-passed, and «rmmly it is good net. An additional d

New issues

euphoria

(2.4S276p) with a final.'

1.91 029p net. An additional d

dioat e was haluraily a disappoint- directoi^; state that since

"'S^Elby^Fer for ^ »' ^ ACT -
dosed this morning, and evidently- “uteu -

. - .v

menu Nor is there any consols- lhe beginning of 1977, the com-
tion to be had from the forecast Pa ?v ™as_ .i?Ken measures lo

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCi
of maintained trading profits. TSL r

f
<1
i
lceT* c^sts. These in-

r..***nt
has hit a combination of difficult elude the re-location .of the main current

trading conditions and increased operating part of the company to
' ' '

-
. _

overheads. Volume, which is 12 Maidstone premises, producing Anglo-Afrttan tin. tot.... apes

per cenL up. has been won at the- considerable -savings as well as BammquUla inv. inu 1L»
expense of margins. In the U.K. streamlining the operation. Brany irsuc ..... £nd inL 2.7oT

the market for hlgh-margin pro- The effect of these measures in Bartonwood Bwy. 3.te

Date Carre-
of spondlng

payment dlv.

July — '

Oct 1 10.77
Aug. 24
Auft 26
Aug. 8

/dividend is up from Khup to dh-ectors say that -the' ness comes from. At i22p the (easnnal

1
11.847 p. buoyant level of order intake in- prospective yield is 8.5 per cent

• Last year’s *tiividend total was dicates that the increased turn-

JT^ttp and pre-tax pront £0.77m. over will offset increased costs. .

HTie company operates as property and that trading profits for the vaqt
?[nvestors and developei's. full year, excluding profit from V^l vdl
' the sale of technical “know-how"commeni aT1 j equipment, will be much the JVJ ]
?After a 34 per cent increase in S3™r for

1975-J6. IN ItllUlM/Il
.Granada's interim pre-tax profits, Pr

?f
t

jL
an

ot • •
outside forecasters are now think- processes and the_5MstmcUon of

ing in terms of over £24m- for ajKoeiated plant tave been ex- “

.the inci

of4hpir

'

business. Bartie Machinery 2nd int 0.9

ft is impossible to make anv fore- LM2 2.o7

cast ps to the oufepme for the J. T. Parrish 354
year. However, nroviding that the Renold 5J5
grcun enn achieve .the same RKT Textiles int 1.58

volume.of sales asm 11)76 and it Laurence Scott 2.19

cont'nues to eniov The sunnnrt of Shaw Carpets Nil

Domec-i.
.
(th® parent cAmnanv) Stead and Simpson 1.97

the effect of the' reduction in Thermal Synd int 3
costs should enable It to achieve a Weston-Evans 131

2.17 1 • 1.97 2.1* 1.97

1 Oct. 4 0.7 -4 2.98

NU — 0.5 Nit|. 0.5
1.05* OcL 1 085

—

1.74
0.9 — 2.13
2.57

' 182- 4J7T S.02*
384 384 3.84^- 3.84

5^5
•

' Aug. 30 8.18 8.45

1

7.68

1.58 Sept. 14 JJ5S ^ 4^7
2.19 OcL 3 0.7 2.90 + S.tt
Nil 1M 0B8

*
2.22

1.97
3

Aug.
2’

Atir. It
1.79
2_5

2.52 \ 2J29
ft •?

outsifle forecasters are now minx- riri/\
ing in terms of over £24ttl for associated plant tave been ex- ^
the full year. The integration. of eluded from the figures but the -

Spectra into lhe U.K rental directors expect .that their con- PRE-TAX profit, of

turn round irffI97T;.it is stated.

a comment- *' Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise
* Equivalent after, allowing for scrip issue. tOn

Crest The late1^ figures from Luis increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t For 15 :

Wilson Bros. 0.76
Aug.’ 31
Oct. 3

operation—addin'* OJm. sets to a tribution to profits will be in ex- Nicholson rose slightly from Gordon Bear out the impression g For IS months.

base of lm.—has obviously made ce«s or lari year. £403.000 to £428,000 for the half that the company . Is surviving

quite a difference to profitability To reduce disparity, an interim year to April 30, 1977. on turpfiver only thanks to the help from the

per shop. But the full potential dividend per 25p share is announ- of £11-S3m.. against..£10.61 ra. major shareholder. Damerq. The
Ss yet *to be seen. Granada has ced of 3p net (2£p). The Board .

r The Board says' that the profits losses appear worse than they

^written off £l!m. of rationalisa- intends to pay the maximum per- increase that the company is seek- arc because the comparable
J

— — ~ line in the current year. Is gfoing period was overstated by £150.000

BELGRAVE (BUCHHIH) LIMITED

to- be Achieved. —evidently an accounting error
In order to reduce disparity an in Dublin—which has been

interim dividend is announced of written off this time. Even so.

Laurence Scott shows
best ever at £2.76m.

there has been an overwhelming
.

The directors say that, agj

response. The offer of 3.85ra. the U.S. profits have exceej

Ordinary shares at laOp was offi- those of the UJC. It is mainly i,

daily described as “heavily over- to the substantial turnover ;

subscribed." The basis of allot- profits growth of the UIS. sui

ment will be announced to-day diaries that the succession,

and dealers are already, talking record results was made possf) ,

In terms of a 30p premium over There is a .large market av&Ua
the offer price when dealings get for the group’s products and r :

under way. avenues of activity/are constar
Meanwhile dealings kicked-off being explored though competlt

to-day in City Hotels whose shares is fierce, they udd.

'

came- to the market via a placing The UK subsidiaries '

exp>
of . 1.1m. at 60p. The prospectus enc<jd unsettled trading conuiti'
was pubbshed on Monday. The

in hoine nrnSete.

w found some consolation talc.
Substantial prem/um, at 72p, and sidcrabie increase in exipoit'sr
gradually "went higher touching

jQ guropts, the dUrectors.say.1.1

.

ItVn^a
re
iTn

a
nremi^

k
Ev°ldenMv Problein O*"*® home market S .

at 77p—a 17p premium. Evidently aa-mv-ated bv nroloneed ‘Irtrt- -
demand from.the market was very ^ ‘

Strong before dealings began and ** 50
:

.

the jobbers report a reasonable
groups untes.

. ^ • -
r

level of business throughout the The goodwill element- arte .

day. out of the acquisition of Bn ..

. Such is the ease .of the new Products. Inc, was . reduced.
Issue market that E3U had little leave a balance of £63,444 ttf

problem In placing 3ra. shares it is intended to write off In'

at 21Sp each, to raise close to current year.
£8.4m, in order to finance a hotel The benefit dferived from
purchase from J. Lyons. translation of the pre-tax do
- So the bark-cloth To the forth- profits into sterling is £189
coming London and Scottish (£58.927).
Marine OH offer next Monday The company maiiufacti

' looks very encouraging. Verier- machinery for paper mak r
day LSMO confirmed that it was textile finishing and laundry, [ /

intending to offer a total of 8.5m. mechanical handling equipmerf {

The benefit derived from
translation of the pre-tax do
profits into sterling is £189

f

ironts m
£58.927).

company manufacti

telie hi!'

Manufacturers and Machinists of Engine Valves and

Electrically Upset Forgings for the automotive.

agricultural, mining and machine tool jja^tries.,^

Hot and cold forged-fasteners for all user*.

STATEMENT BY THE CHAIRMAN

lp net per lOp share . compared trading profits cannot coyer the WORKING AT 85 per cent capa- doubled to £241,899 a(
with 0.7p, Total for 1076 was cost of servicing debt which was Clty but wilh slower break-even £121.558.
25Sp. paid from profits of *t^2m. up^o iR3m. (£4.6014, by the year- point, electrical machinery' and The directors believe That

After tax £209,000 fmQ.000) net end Ad^ledly this figure waj control gear makers Laurence is a substantial yield potental
profit emerged as £219.000 inflated becamie of payments held Scott expanded pre-tax profit to a from the company’s estate, afld
(£193,000). - up as customere attempted ta record £2.76m. for the year Mareb with continued- good matiagdmcAL
The company has-interests - In beat the duty increases irr the si. 1977 against £l.72m. for the and-reasonabKofefier. ft wifi be

housing, leisure and engineering. pre-Christmas budget. Neyerthe- previous 15 months. Sales were progressively rtallsed. OreraJI (he

a rommont ' less, there is still of borrow- £Z8.6Im. compared with £31.57m. projierty is steadily iiaprovii|, the• commeni ings lo date against shareholders’ For the future, the £3m. capital directors say. *

funds of around £725,000. The investment programme is on- Earninrrcj not- 5Hn ehsi

Mentmore Manufacturing
Co. Limited -a

1 The 28th AnnuuI General Meefinp of Belgmre (FInckheath) in its last annual report Crest ®r
JJ™.

11?® investment programme is on- Earnings per 50p stare arc
Limited kos held on 30th June in Birmingham, Mr. C: H. Ptttmeuii. Nicholson said that, given a Sr rost-SiwftS S^h^ Thfj}^tai "n n

C
.» ^ "?•» ?

la,ed “ «7.lp againsi Ssp. As
B£c, the Chairman, presiding. return to normal trading rondi- JSSgJJ juSieftS £**31 “2. »« ye«r there is no dividend.
J Worn -nH rirfrim, - and several hooeful tJ0Ps’ <K» cu

.
rre? t year could see

f ,i th^ SS *n~V SS .Net profit cameofl at £50,320

-Extracts from the
Annual Statement by
the Chairman, .

Mr. C. P. Andrews --

,092) after lax ^1,000 (nil).

/
u0

p9

bald out last year and the Directors recommend that they should antj interim pmwv galii- is
0X1 ^opes t^at 11 tame ,Tapscott, the chairman, reports,

be maintained. -2.6 pence per share being-jiaid on ordinary shares per. efifit The re- “8nt* .. Earnings per 25p shire we
<1976—2;8p). : \ organised > housebuilding sjde / - ” ^ ‘ 18.92p (11.24p or 8.5)9p annuallsei

' Sales of the producte of the parent rompany have increased, a^^nfly heW ite^w^d^Gg; \T/;| ^ fifts ^hTtotal lo 2Mo
d

^Ut npt uffie«nUy to tepup S5J5Sff^"J.2SL"!!a SSllJ'* WIlSOH sipZSid'?. Wnf, !

but not sufficiently to keep up with inflation. All our costs, *,_„,-,*** ^
,,tn

includiog wages, have increased comparably with inflatibn and
L.. Trinrh mnrp cn Rei«xrave's nrnfits despite the>queere__on consumer
some things, rates and power much more, so Belgraves profits ^^ditions on the Dr/vC be increased
have been eroded. On the other hand out subsidiary. Fimieys,

surfaces side have DlUS. Return on
have managed to push up their sales well ra advance of inflation j|£a|ned particularly difficult as 31 a 29-ycar b
and have therefore produced 'a very helpful confribution to lhe

[ocaj authority spending cuts riflYrilTiAA <i2.q per ren
J?roup profit. There appears to be good prospects that they - will have bitten into demand. A return : aUVdilCc' arcover Urn.
idvanee again this coming year. ’

to - normal trading eonditifins

Things at the parent company are very much as last year, overall now seems unlikely in the ££™SM(
u

”Jnnpl
pu"S • •

We exhibited at tbe first Sub-Contractors’ Exhibition at the new current year. Although the group wSSS
National Centre and while this produced quite good results for ‘* e^nS

taTta'-SSffS ll " 1SW 2? aSS ‘-nm

»

Us. they have merely helped us to stay where we are with little SSxaJESS ^c^rei^ iwch WSff.-oS after bein?hfhmdat and n
ZZu*^lava nee. u .I , rmm uid tun rira 14c '

.Tapscott, the chairman, reports. Ci.« -. J/ O
Earnings per 25p shdre were fV

18.92p(U.24p or 8.99p annualised)
and a net final dividend of 2,l«p n •
lifts the total lo 2.99p (3.4p or FTf11^1011
2.72p annualised). If the rate of
ACT is reduced the dividend will 1
be increased accordingly.
Return on capital employed is 1 vkvl II

< I cent!?
1

;and
2
fiouid ^sscLs

REC0RD Pr.ofil ?r «»«. before

are over £!m. higher at 11.7m.

40^^

PenUne Nylon Tip Marker

idvauce. would probably pat if ahead of ««' from £4WMS to £742,126. fnr.-r./si V.

We had hoped, not without reason, that our traditional lines a national housing upturn—full- Turnover for lhe year was £«•*» mint

A-ould return to fuli 'production, or lhat we would find new outlets, year profits growth is likely to be. ahead at £10.4lra. <£5.4«im ). ^
yut since the first oil crisis in 1972 this hai nol hapoened. The modest. The shares at 44 p. 'Where Al the interim stage, ih* direc- i^irj . orri d.iLsira-ord 4,-bns

:ompanies assets of land and buildings, machiner)' and materials, the prospective yield is Il.r per lore anticipated that fuM year vinhinahk- ....

are in good order and we must reorganise, turn le other uses, or cent, therefore have little aitrac- substantially pivio^v

tell in order to produce a reasonable income and while we shall Don at present. * tin anna
sontlnue to seek for traditional lines we shall during the year T , aJSiJfS-Vwn
mrsue this programme. TitSghiff JlltC dividend is Iiffed. with Tnemiury J b , d f ,,

It remains for me to thank all those in the organisation who ' • »- i approval, to I.257p (lp) with a 1”.^"
tave worked so consistently in these difficult and depressed times. lYllflWSLV lOSS’ Gnal of 0.737p neL ti. *5?“,
'or their loyalty and perseverance and to express my confidence

T
**

J

1VW was struck after expenses “r.
0
.,
K™. 1

in them and their ability to accept and make effective the ™ mKrnrou
r
d tr

S’
r

U-*Si JBE?

-

eorganistaion we shall undertake.
by

BELGRAVE WORKS • HALESOWEN • WEST MIDLANDS for the half year ended Decer

1976-77 1973-76 -]

“*i» mno
• 18 US

months i months)
y> r.j- J] ilB

3256 2.037

319 so;
19

2.7T6 1.723
1 >
IJB8 .S3S

.
« _

2JIJ 531
J*7

^ footwear
_

retailers and motor
£8oq traders Slead and Simpson for

the 53 weeks lo March 31, 1977.
This

.

compares with £1.34m. and
i;il3 £9 7Im. respectively in lhe pre-

vious 52 weeks.
4-c -Staled earnings arc 4.3fip (2.9 lp)

per 23p share and a not final

In 1 976/7 negative growth in the U.K.Writing
Instrument market resulted in only a marginal increaso
in group turnover-from €7,623,748 to £7,806,808,
with profits reduced to £201 ,668 from £503,957
in 1975/6.

*??! dividend of I 9(i797p Jifjs the total
un; from 2 28'JOQp in 2.3l797p. lhe
- maximum permit led— in order to

bring the Issued capital more intoJm .
—— I MIVI V IllkU I

; fi J

with underlying assels, a one-latpresenL
Earnings pef'sQn. share are

* «>n uimuii^n bun! for-three wrip Is pronnsed.

Fitashur Jute 3SI&& ‘S 1aUS Jf
c
K
omment upl;rom

,r

il)

m
77m

pr
fo

1

"iffif

*

uas

- vf® , 5SSh lis7p (ip)TSth I P
oub,e«* full-year .proms look

h
TJe freeholds and long lea.se-

Tildwsiv final OX 0.737P tieL Scott iout of recovery holds belonging to the company
ililUYTdJ 1U» Profit -was struck after expenses a

2?
d ml° K™wth *«* year and and its subsidiaries have been

i turnround from a profit of M&454 (£70,716), interest^2,150 »now just how opportunist the profawionally revalued as at April
,000 to a loss of £789.000 is re- (£317,3431 and loan stock fiuerest

"centmystenous bid movements « 1077. showing a surplus, before

dividend is lifted, with Treasury ,
approval, to l-257p (lp) with a P?!j22L 5S«ea«I pr

?
fitS

A
l00k

Knot nt n raTn Laurence Scott out of recoveryfinal ol 0.737p net
Profit was struck after

The first three months of 1 977 have shown a marked
upswing in demand for writing instruments, and this,
^Coupled with sayings resulting from re-organisation
and anticipated increased turnover generated by new
products, leave the Board confident qf a far better
performance in 1 977/8.

Fora copy of the Report & Accounts, containing the
statement by the Chairman, Mr. C. P . Andrews, -

Write to

ported by Titaghur Jute Factory £9.464 (£10222). i
for the half year ended December Tax took £243.574 (£193..'p) and

movements *• 5077. showing a surplus, before
were. The reasons for the upsuvee ^riy contingent liability to tax on
are not entirely clear. The capital gains, of about £13m. above

31, 1970 turnover amounted to the amount attributable cate out rt?rov®ry whlch began in the *h*ir book value.
ma-m/uu "<« ,mu. -™. second six months of 1975.711n0,536.000 (£9883,000). at £540.268 (£261.500).

seems to stem entirely from nrmvrr
heller margins, but how much ol Pnrfk bni*y, imx
inis is attributable to infernal Taxattun

IB.SOS.008 I3.M3.SCI7uwa yjiM

The Secretary

MENTMORE MANUFACTURING
CO. LIMfTED

Platfgnum House. Six HillsWay, Stevenage. Herts SGI 2AY

Platignwm
for goc ^WTTfwfrtmg

changes and how much to market wuh* 9W.ni
conditions, is something the group gK"-

is saying little about at present hiridi'-nds.' mow

TU7.1W
aa.iNT
47R.jWi

l.HM.na:
4W.4.W
010,4115

V
HARfiHEAVfS CROUP

ANOTHER RECORD YEAR
RESULTS FOR THE YEAR TO 31st MARCH, 1977

Turnover up 34% to £134 million.

Pre-tax profits up 27% to £3.27 million.

Attributable profits after tax, on capital as increased
by rights issue, up 24%.

Earnings per share up at 6.3p and gross dividends up
to 22.154%, following rights issue.

i. ~ 31 presem nivid-nd& Jom.1 4H4.4.V
uveraii volume cerlmnly seem*1 HrUmpti . . via.gig suMm
to be loner within a cash sale? ' bispMal nr proocnJvs.
rise or only 13 per cent, but com- - ,
petition within the heavy elec- -w- ik
tricnl motors sector has become 'J- ]\/l I
easier In the last year or two JLiJLTXJL
anc to the elimination of some •

of the group's smaller rivals. n #l4rriYiAACi
'

Orders at the moment arc only clClYdLllCCS
slightly better than a year ago

11VVO
but the group is exacting a 4.-. O \more marked increase in demand If) T, I . Ifllil*both at home and in the export M.

markets In the next few months, WITH AN advance in taxable profitHonw lhe rontinuation of the from £n7.1m. to £(Ul3m. In the
E3m. three-year capital expansion second half. London and Midland
programme. At I05p. where lhe Industrials ended the year lo
shares have settled after coming March 31. 11)77. al £1.5flm. against
back from the ICKp high reached £1.3gri. S-jIcs were belter bvduring the bid talks, the yield of £2.3im. at £15.41m.

JfreS
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taking fn J:
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5
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.°p.
£?rat(ons moving

account of these prospects. *»,
0
«j

0rtuni,1® ?i

f
or

1 further grovtlh and expansion' be-

. T TT , * ,
progressed say the directors.

Expanding?

HARGREAVES GROUP

J
Y T - progressed say the directors.

* Meathcoat • roTV** r^nher increases in««vxua,uHt profit in the current year.

reduces «iial??,c“rn,n5s ^ 25ri shar°
- - ^ ?ere ,1SP “Kolnsl 9.3p adjusted
Hafipif •.or scrip Issue. A net final divl-UCIILII dend of 2.at>o(jp, as forecast, lifts

Textile manufacturers, John 10 a maximum permitted
nenthcoat and to. report a re-

^ ‘tau.valent 3.015pj.
ducSL.,

55!i
for fram £1.79tn.

,
At year end borrowings were

to £323200 on turnover ahead to lower nnd the bank overdraft was
115.1m. against £11.73m. XO^iini. After pi avision for lax ondAs last year there fs no d»vl* dividends capital and reserve

GMC
dend.

After taxation £243.900 (credit

dividends capital and reserves
were increased by £0.58m.

n!4JM> loS war £367100 nn^ knowm. in May 1977. the com-
(£L37ni.J.

8 Soe‘'100 tedy acquired Sirron Sheet Metal
ond Engineering Company which

Commercial vehicle distribution; contracting and waste disposal; fertilisers;

fuel oil and solid fuel; insurance; plant hire; quarrying; transport.

Copies of the Report and Accounts are available from The Secretary,

Bowcliffe Hail, Bramham, Wetherby, West Yorkshire LS2-3 6LP. Telephone; Boston Spa 843535

Noyapara Tea
£100,000 —
increase SrT™
Pre-tax profit of Noj-apara Tea ovdit

HoMIngs jumped from £11,092 to
£111526 for 1976 on turnover SELJS*" -

v\ ill supplement existing cnglnccr-
Jng activities.

•

tSifi 77 1973-70

£

m

raw
10,413 11103
L5» UR
MO 621
SI—
31 43
17 17

29H SIB
543 «l

offers a helping hancf
with information on property and land avail-
ability, with help in claiming government grants
find other assistance, with advice on various
reguJauons. planning matters, sources of funds
andmany other problems.

Tfrroa talk wftft.-Tt* Industrial Development Group,

Greater Manchester Council
County Hall, Mandwster M60 3HP,

Tetashpne 061 -247 331

1

tr



The Financial Times Friday July 1 1977

Renold tops £14m
better second half

23

Gloomy outlook

for LOFS
I

I

tax TT WOULD bv misleading In pr*- v>a.«= £G.l7m. f£2.12m.1 including i

a diet an early return to profitabi- £5.24m. (£21.483) surplus on dis
B. M.
Lnndon

Such m.«*nng* arc uMiaiiy ,.uri.en . assets £57.12m < £4S.2.'lni.l. memljcrs in his annual staiement.
ui- purpo.'"’ or • orwid-nnii ''

urj-rs Pro.-pecis in the linker market

AFTER being up from £5.23m. to borrow imr level* «'gl*‘*hj»

“o
8
fit

m
'of RenJid

ft

iumped
P
7rom BOARD MEETINGS much reduced' effective rale. !'>’ of the fleet. Sir

£11 33m tO a reSP
n4 nm The muo^nc coinpar» S tur.v rouflrrf Fixed aswUi at -'Jjril 3. 19~. Mavrolenn. chairman of

for the 53 weeks ended April 3
d

.
aI,-i * Bojrd mc,7,lniiS ,a <l1 ' 3,0

5.
fc v- ore HW.film. trttt.fltn.i and net and Oversoas Freighters. te.l*

1977. iw>|j ror

Before extraordinary items, divide-*#. inauw*M n">

Stated earnings per II share are -nd'ih? Mih^,».on« „22.8p 1 15.Up I and after. 22.1 p ,hn-.,n tK-lon. arc h-sed mainly mi last Si-Dreciatiun

(14.2pi. The final dividend is year# tim-.iaM-.-

Rj!n“£
3n,^ l0^ Interim#—Blackman and Cnnrad J.

S.452jp (i.6S43p> net, the maxi- s,*-, securities. whdiiwfis
mum allowed—ah additional pav- Final#—Adda imemaiio-idi

ment will be made if ACT is CSSST
lav"B,m7ms-

reduced. future dates
The directors report that there interim#—

are many favourable signs which ®alh
5
nd
c-

I^rJ^Sa
augur well for the longer term
trading prospects, but in the Yule i.juo - ••

short term it would be unreaiis-

Comnu-rual Bani- of Mwtralia
_

Si-nKuti and New c Brea one* .lul. 1" - Alter dcdu-.i in# rtmih!-' -ax

Amended. £u.*iTm .10 »m and including
. nliclfd ACT

tic to expect a spectacular im-
provement in the results of a
group whose function is to ser-
vice the power transmission re-
quirements of industry, if, as
is hoped, sterling remains
sonably stable- durin
unilkely that any short term im

Fxn>rnal Ml**
DforrciaNun
Trading profit

I.. K.
fiirrwai
Exchange surplus

Ratl.-js of Imcrear payable

B. Front Marc ux
!_ K. njrporanon :axt
Overseas iav.?s .

Deferred lax

S A.r profll

.lul. S Hmomj lateren*
lul. 13 Pn.-reren-.-e diw
Jul. II P.viraordlnary debug

Aiinhuubl- Ordinary
Jul. s urdliury dividend# . .

Jul. 'JS Retained

Jul.

inuu

!IS.’.»2

3W
J6 SV.
#.«IS
* 4#r
i

3 73.%

10.12#MU
3 111

».u:
is*
34

2OS

f ns
3.411
5.334

posal of vessels. Stated earnings
were 16-8p (6.6p) per 25p share.

In their report the auditors
point nut that the sterling
equivalents nl Secured Loans in
r S. Dollars repayable at varying

freights dates over a period of seven years
oul-nf- are included in the balance-sheets

are eloomy and he can do no

'"liu beller ,ban hope that
earned will cover the

r u«7 pocket operating expenses of the the exchange rates, ruling on
*L*

3 ships. draw-down dates.
. Dry-carso ships freights have

been failing for soma months
j
—>j and there is nothing to encourage

him to expect a reversal of this

trend ihis year. Nevertheless, he
expects the SD I4s and the fortli-

2i coming B 26s to make an operat-
vhu ing surplus in the current year.

5355 There is a need to conserve

The directors refer to the extra
cost in sterling if such loans
had been' wholly repayable on
March 31. 1B77. If generally
accepted accounting principles
were applied these loans would
be translated info sterling at the
rates of exchange ruling at March

j

Averysuccessfulyear
Preliminary results for the year to March 31st 1977

2n?J rhe cash resources of The group 1977. and any difference aris
“ 2n4 . . _ : . _ L i; i_‘ in« ui

• comment

provement in results' wm'"coin- profit »n trading as with tvnnnu- due to extra currency gams and future prosperity.

ing would be dealt with in the

.

profit and loss account for the
|

year ended on that date I

At a result the group surplus i

The company's mixed fleet of be , reduced by an extra-'
- • ordinary Item or ffi.r.Tm. made

up as to the exchange differences
j

Meanwhile, arising on the translation of'

r'phof if it is to meet its obligations, he
un- states. World rrade is increasing

and will, he feels, continue to dn
so

pensale fully for the hish ex- na exchange moiemcnks these ^ ^nkTuT^se^TuTit^ ^
chanse gajqs in Lhe 1976-77 pro- ^^'as e^tranrdina""’ kems "d condJlw particularly in happier times." associated companies of IL2m.

^ a * t, SeT-onrllv the directors believe Europe, have obviously been dilfi- Referring to the whojly-owned
Actions taken lo improve fur- heroitdly. the direttors twue\e

^ Jr K . ved b
_.h hv subsidiary, Austin and Pickersgiil

cr the performance of the U.K. ‘I
1
? 1 Itl the eomoanv^nd bv brokers, that which is being nationalised, withthe

deferred taxation the
thanSTS^rS SfSHJS^SSS

r

£i-n« sheet I., more than

ScSTm(?nth
iC

f

h haS °CCUrr
d
d

fnreseea^Jlc° fu iure
PU

"Accord^ncly\

nH Shs f0r SOme Pr0drLS no transfer m deferred rax is

Jtaitv a n
,preild 'n:: included in lhe tax charge for

slowly but significantly tn other jg7g 7
products but not in all markets. jf t^e police of deferred lax had
In certain countries, there seems been continued and unrelieved ?ver |,!

likely lo be a longer delay in act carried forward, the las
activity growth with a con.se- charge would have increased by
quential effect on some overseas n.sani.
results hut economies introduced At yjfi.Sfim . thr group profit on
during 1976 are likely to have a trading, after the inclusion of
beneficial effect in part of 1977 exchange surplus of rt.THm.. was .Pi

11
'^2ri

ler,n
f !

nr
.
esI°rs

,nd improved rcu^ in ihe 17 per von,.
P
h, shvr

.
,h,n m ,h, Srs'nleXe

yield at 147p is a.2 per cent, and

the cycle is on the way up and effect from to-day, the chairman

at feast one broker is recorn- *ays 18 difficult for him to en-

mendmg purchases. Bui the ihuse about the future of this

accompanying balance sheet gives yard when the benefits will ?o

a sharp reminder of how badly el -wwhere.

the resulLs would Fare under infla- The company s claim for n°nt-

linn accounting. The stock turn- pensation will almost certainly be

a very low t.S and the insufficient to yield a return com-

incre.i.*e in stocks over the vear parable to tha r expected from A

companies
Correspondingly in the group

balance-sheet. Secured Loans
would be increased by £5.47m.
(in the case of LOF by £2.2m.

I

enffu M uni iu-uoj, me x.ib.. - 7 . _ * . "
.

cars it is difficult for' him to en- and the net worth of associated
* companies reduced by £1.2m.

According to a source and
application of funds statement
there was a decrease in cash
resources of £0.4ra. (£0.47m.l for
the year.

First Island Trustees owns 10.5

amounted to i'Pm. which is £3.5m. and P during lhe next few years per cent of the Ordinary.

more than retained profits. The A* reported on June li. profit

shares might he worthwhile for f°r ,be -vear 1° March 31, 19i7

short-term traders as the cycle
goes up. but long-term investors

Meeting. The Baltic Exchange.
E.C.. July 25. 11, a.m.

second half year can he anttci- previous year drxpitc the
paled. In addition, sales of hy- tinued world-wide low
draulic motors which had uo en- demand,
courdgins start in 1976-77 will The increase was mo^r notiee-

srow significantly during the able for companies and
year and, as more sizes become refl«--ied the result of action

available, will make a stead ilv ,a !'en 8,1 levels to improve

Shaw Carpets downturn

growing contribution to turn-
over.

The financial situation is

sound and a full range of pro-
ducts is readily available

efficiency, including the initial

benefits from the closure of the
factories at Birmingham and
Thornaby.
Overseas re-ulrs. despite fierce

iw roii o >i rtiit a ii Vul l competition, showed only * smallthroughout the world. Ail these reduction and the -«»—*

J. T. Parrish

setback
Taxable profit of departmental

store operators J. T. Parrish

Factors are counters to slow
,eu“vl,,J" *"« u,v suostanual slipped from a peak or £150.885

erowth in world econom?es and
eschan « r 'lUrP ,Lls on *»» current- to £110.003 on sales of £3.13ra.

“ we are confiden tthatin 1977-78 f^,s
r 7j0

re than compensated for against 13.1m.. for the year towe are comment in ax in isit-ia this fall. The pattern overseas January 29“ 1977 Halfwav nrmirand subsequent years the Group was not dissimilar to last year was depressed by £43000 atwill continue to be successful with Continental Europe a diffi- £24 000 and the dSectoS statedby using o„r strength to take cult area: ,the North American thaiTosis^ LncSES
full ^advantage of ail opportum- operation maintained its roniribu- faster than sales.

Th» Airot tnre «, t0 Sroup proms while South stated earning's per 25p shareThe directors say that two Africa showed an improvement. were 7.03d (10.S4dj and the ner
important changes have been laterot charges were' reduced dividend is held at 3 S35 dmade in the 1976/7 accounts. The at £>.74m. reflecting the full T — ------

first relates to overseas currency benefit of the rights issue in 1975 ing n net
adjustments where the surplus and the continuing control on (£78,053 1.

level of
J,c,u J ^*I' » MIT Will, dnu
and ihe p c. on a full tax charge
and excluding currency gains, is PRIMARILY due tn the start up
9.9.

' costs nf innovatory machinery and
lasses by its sales subsidiaries m
France and Germany. Shaw Car-

pets reports a turnrouud from a

taxable profit of Ifl.72m. to a de-

ficit or £0.23m. for the year ended
April 29. 1977. External sales were
better at £20.14m. against £18.3m.,

with the direct export content up
£2.65m. at £6.G6m.

At halftime profit was ahead
from £0.13m. to £0.26m. and the

directors were cautious for the

second half but said sales con-

tinued at a higher level.

Mr. James Hartley, the chair-

man. says the directors remain
confident about the long term.
ParticularIy in view of its invest-

ment in Millitron. a computer

to operational problems caused,
m part, by. the employment of
sales agencies. Both companies
now have their own sales* man-
agement and the Josses have
been curtailed.

• comment
Shaw really ran into trouble in

the second half of its year. Lr-K.
carpet demand was low, and its

problems were compounded by
overcapacity in the industry lead-

ing to n very small profit margin
on what business was available.

The new Millitron machine proved
faulty and Shaw was unable to get
a sharply defined colour pattern.
The write-off of £552.000 includes
a substantial sum for carpet
wasted as tbe company tried to

Tax took £60.257 iiT2.832l Icav- controlled dye-injection machine, get it right Finally, tlje group
profit of

Braby Leslie hits peak £1.5m.

150,646 However the industry in the

short term, faces a difficuir

period of trading due to reduced
deposable incomes and low hous-
ing ,-iaris. But the company is well

placed io take advanlage nf lhe

next upturn in demand he adds.

1976/77

£*000.

197576
(annualised)

£000

Turnover
1 28,613 25,256

Profit before tax and
extraordinary items

.

2,758 1,378

Profit after tax and
extraordinary items 1,320 662

Dividends per share 2.99p 2.72p

Earnings per share 16.92p 8.99p

Return on capital employed 213% 12.5%

Profit Doubled

Best return on capital employed for 20 years

Maximum permitted dividend - 5 times covered

Liquid assets up by more than £1 ,000,000

£3,000,000 capital investmentprogramme on
schedule

Expansion into new products

If thB rate ofACT is reduced, the recommended(Svkfend will be

increased accordingly

made some appreciable losses

overseas, though it is hoping for

break-even in Lhe current 12
(

months. The U.K. carpet Industry ;

is still suffering from overcapacity
J

and. even though the -Millitron i

machine has been sorted out. it
J

, . . is difficult to • he optimistic in ;

Loss per lt»n share is shown at Jhe, shorl term jn llie second half
;

LAURENCESCOTT LIMITED
Norwich

Manufacturers of Electric Motors
and Control Equipment

‘Powering the Future*

Terred tax account in the current
year i* £337.000 stock apprecia-
tion relief. turnover

The sroup has again benefited Tradin* p^i
from a lower-thaii-norma] las L^I; h

L
Jr
n”

charge by using some £373.000 or rS?V!«rr*w
tax losses brought forward from
previous years. On the assump
lion that the group had suffered
a full lax charge >if 52 per cent.

Turnover expanded by 12 per
cent, to £23.66m. during 1976-
««. Earnings per 10p share are
shown to have improved from an
adjusted 13.4p to I7.7p.

At the interim stage, pre-tax
profit was up from £Ub'Sni. to
£0.81m.

As forecast, net dividend foial ...
cocs up from 3.0S66p to 4.5p with in the profits, the earnings per
a second interim or 2.75p on share would have been 10 5p
capital increased by last July's «ll2p).
nne-ror three righls issue. If ACT The comparative figures for
is reduced an additional payment 1976 have been restated by a re-
will be made. duction in net profit of some
The directors report that the £116.000 duo to an ovcr-slalemcnt

mechanical division, particularly of stock and work in nrogre-ss of
Braby Liverpool and Amo Diesels a subsidiary at March 31. 1976.
Braby. continued to improve and The l:«x charge for 1976 has not
showed increased net profit be- been adjusted but relief of some
fore lax amounting to 1155m. £0*1.000 will be available to reduce
Auto Diesels Braby has again won tax on profits in subsequent years,
an increasing volume of exports Group net tangible assets per
and this growth has continued in share at March 31, lflTT, amourned
the new financial year. to 7l.2p <G2.5pi.
The activities of the civil engin- The rights issue raised £918 900.

cering subsidiaries in Scotland an interim measure pend-
during the second half

j-:c.T-i d-f.’rrvd tu
pros:

L'sira-ord debus . .

Pr-» dividends
ordinary dividends
K- r Jin-.-d .

* Froiu .Un r
mw.. : F#>jb!e.

o comment
it is becoming clearer than ever
that Braby Leslie's future lies m
mechanical engineering and. lo

isir-vs commissioning and other revenue““ ' rojeet were £0.55m

.
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genera fmg sets, steel drums and
bulk storage silos. The mechani-
cal engineering division as a

whole generates nearly 90 per
ecni. of profits and all the exports
—Auto-diesel, for instance, sends
60 per cent, of its generators

were <ng the expenditure on the capital
civl’ engineering

adversely affected principally by projects for which the issue was
the cutback in public expenditure principally made, the proceeds
and by exceptionally bad weather "ere used to repay the balance of

in the latter months. the mcdiiim-ierm loan amounting .. .. ..

The shortage nf Post Office to £612.500 made by the group's authority spending. Now. with

work at Cable Lines continued bankers and certain hire purchase the running down of .able Lines

and became more serious due io liabilities. jf
l,d l"c purchase from Alcan of

the severe cutback in such work. Arrangements were made wr> Payier. v-.hose products vvtl. com-

As an improvement in rhe Tore- lhe bankers for overdraft and Plcment ine extsting range n,

seeable future could not be ex- medium-term loan facilities to
<ioraae tanks, ine group

pected. the directors decided to continue to be available to the beginning to transform

•Sjar up t-oili. • Profit. Dibit

The machine, she camtal cost. of

which is fully paid for. is nnw

put a bner point on it. in diesel operating saiisfaetorily and pro

vides the company with a unique
opportunity to make inroads into

the woven sector or lhe carpet
market, the directors. state.

The subs'idiaries losses were due

side, on the other hand, has never
produced more than £jm. profiti

and this year has been very
exposed to cutbacks in local

Humphries

deficit

lower
After redundancy

it*c:f Govermncni rebate

i

Costs

down
He
from

run-down the subsidiary. Provi- group, which together with re- ,nl^ more of a mechanical

sion for future expenses of some famed profits should he adequate engineering company. Thi.,

£62,909 estimated to relate to for present and estimated future bodes well. However, there are

future losses on current contracts requirement.- including planned »liH 100 many small ol?.-hoat» prn-

has been included in the 1976-77 capital expenditure, say the direc- ducing between them only some
loss of £271.000. Provision net nf lor-. £350.000 pre-lax «£I.2m corr.es

tax relief for other running down Since March 31. 1M77. a sub- from Auio-dics-et and Braby l.ivtr-

cxpenses of £86.000 and the good- sidwry. Auto Diesels. Braby. has pooh On a longer icrm *;ev-..

will, which arose on the acquiM- contracted to sell for cash, piam therefore, there mav be >omc
tion of Cable Lines, written off and stock used in the production room for movement in the -hares,

of £510.090 have been charged as nf g.<s turbine aircraft starters in At present they stand at 7Sp for
Hams and Sussex Aviation at :he h lustifiably low hi-ir.ric p e of
book value of about £180.000. Due 4.25 Inn tbe low tax charge i.

e.xiraordinary items.

The directors have decided lo

MONEY MARKET
Extreme shortage

rfZ ..
H
r *

£.'121.183 io £95.259. ihe pre-tax los.«

af Humphries Holdings was cut

from £351.657 to £34.968 for the
year to March 3t. 19 ii. Al half
way ihe loss wav £63.000
l £2l2.10fti.

The siated los? oer 25p for the
year was 2 53p (9 RTp)

Once again there is no dividend

In November l.i«i year :hc
di-ccior> >-inJ llu: ihe deficit for

(he l'J months \tas noi likely to
be proportionately greater than
for ;he firsl half.

The company develops end
prints movie films .mil i- j sub-
sidiary or British Electric Traction
Company.

l'lVft- is—

Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 8 per cent.

(since May 13. 1977)

•Day-to-day credit was in very
shorl supply in the London money
market yesterday, much shorter may have been slightly overdone,

than originally projected, and lhe Di-couni house- paid around
Bank of England was required lo 6-; per cent, for secured call loans assistance ro the discount house

a net lake up or Treasury bill-

fin the oiher hand banks brought
forward full balances and thrre
was some return oT funds from
the BP oversubscription, ftnee

again the level of official help

dition.s proved much more diffi-

cult. Overnight loan- opened a
1
.

RJ-7 per com. and rose jrjUuaf:;.
lo around 8 per cent, by lunch.

With litfle money tu be seen,
rates climbed rapidly up lo 17-1*

per cent, by early afternoon but
with the Bank nf England giving

Turnover
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Icnd an extremely large amnuni a: the -lari and with a hirer

tn 10 or II hou-es at .MLR for chunk nf the day"- money coming
repayment ro-day. The market from I In* Bank »if England, rales

was faced with an excess of ciu'e<l an>vhi-rc beiwecn 65 per
transfers to the Exchequer over cent, and T; per cent.

Government disbursements and In the interbank market con-

conditions improved v. Hit money
;il 7-5 per cent. After ? brief rise

to lu ll ner cent. clo-:rg balances
were taken 9- tn per ai».
Rales In the table below arc

nominal in some cases.
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Berisford in

New Zealand
s. and IV. Hcri-ford. and Cmvn

Con-iilidalcd. of Xv'cllingiisn. New
Zcj!:-.t.I. announce liio form.ilinn
of u jointly owned expor'. com-
pany. Crown Eeri*fnrij

Crown i- one ihe .ilrie^i of
15 slock and -is’ ion agency com-
panies operating in New Zealand
handling wool, iivc-tuck. motor
vehicles, supermarkets, property,
wines and spirir# and meat pro-
cessing. Group turnover for the
current year v-. ill exceed NZS14lmi.
• £79m.i.

The new joint company will
have its headquarters in
Auckland, and will be controlled
by a Board of six directors, three
nominated by either party.

The principal formal ion of the
new company will comprise ihe
the introduction cr meat. wool,
gr.un and oihei exportable agri-
cultural product?’ with Beriiford
arranging lhe mxrkcimg of ihe-e
products on an mterniuonal
basis.

LIMIT

• Annual compound increase of 11 *6%

in earnings and 1434% in

dividends over 1 0 years

• Planned gradual change of

emphasis in ‘listed’ portfolio

*3

in his annual statement. Mr. A lasts ir F. Roger, the Chairman,
commenting on the past year’s performance said ”... as stockholders

are aware, your Board considers the maintenance of growth in income
ro be of the utmost importance it is pleasing, therefore, to be able to

report an increase in available earnings ol 1 9K. Ft is proposed that the
dividend for the year ended 31 st March 1 977. be increased from the
equivalent of 3.6p per stock unit for the year, paid last year, to 4.3p per

stock unit, an increase of -1 9.4V The increase in earnings this year
follows the year ended 31st March 1 976, during which earnings
increased by 27“o. The 1 0-year record to 31 st March 1 977, shows an
ncrease in earnings of 11 per annum compound and in dividends
paid of 1 42?« per annum compound.”

The Future
'Since the year end. corporate activHy has increased and, as a result, we
are now seeing more opportunities for investment m unlisted
companies. However, it is necessary to sound a warning note.
Minorfy investments in unlisted companies are in themselves
risky. None rhe less, such propositions have a way of catching the
imagination of Fund Managers and. therefore, there is currently

a situation existing where loo much money is chasing too few
high quality investments. Great care, there tore, must be exercised
>o lhai investments in unlisted companies are not made on less
favourable terms thamcan be obtained by investing in equivalent
sized listed companies.
We ara closely watching this situation, bui remain optimistic

that good opportunities will arise !D invest in the unlisted sector.
In addition, we believe that there may be opportunities over
rhe ne> s vear or two where the controlling shareholders of listed

companiesmay wish to (urn their companies back into unlisted
companies and seek our assistance in doing this. There are
signs that some are already wishing to undertake this exercise.

As far as the listed portion of the portfolio is concerned, shortly • •

before rhe end of the year under review some profits were taken .

m United Kingdom equities following the substantial rise In the
market since October 1 976 and. as a result, the Bafance Sheet
shows a more liquid position than twelve months ago.

Long Term Strategy
'll is your Board's intention gradually to change the investment -

emphasis of the Company's listed portfolio. At present this part qf

the portfolio comprises, inthe majority, investments in companies
' r*

which are leaders of theirsectors. itis.felt thatthe emphasis inthisporfit

!

should be changed to less well recognised investments. This gradual g*

change of policy is being made because the Board feels that irrvestmer'
opportunities exist in those compa'nies.which have not yet established

:

themselves as market leaders^ I ndeed r manyofyour Company's most \-

successful investments in the past have resulted from supporting 'A

companies whose potentialwas not realised by the market as a whole, i

We will concentrate through our very wide range of contacts, both at
home and overseas, on finding new and interesting investment

;;

possibilities. These potential investments, whether listed or unlisted,
will be looked at with particular reference both to their current yield qn. i

their ability.to increase iheirdhridetld payments.
"Your Board remaihS confidentthatbyerthe coqu'ng years an - .-

1

investment frt your Company will.provesoundand achieve a growth lr ;

both income and capital." • A

Summary of Results

Revenue available forOrdinary •

Stockholders . ->
'

Earnings per stock unitof 25p ..

Dividend per Slock unit-of 25p
.

Investments atValuation
.

.

-

Net assets

Net asset value per stock unit of25p
Net assets afterdeduction ofprior

charges atmarketvalue..

'

Net asset value per stock-unit of 25p
-after deductionof priorcharges ;:-

r -at market value- • t
’

1976/77

-£2.293,337

4.68Sp
- 4.30p

1976/78

£1.926,560

3.990p

3.60p

31st March
1977

-£65.241,53!

£60J315 r957

124Jp

1976

£64,550.266

£68^22^73

11»ip

£61^78.949 £69^480,915

721IP

r.i- M.musf Report for the year ended 3!si March 1377
can be obtainedfrom the Secretaries-

Electra Group Services invited. 'Blectra House.
rm ’n.Qf? Place. Victoria Embankment. -

London WCZft 3HP
AHBicmHomcomnr

kr-Kk*,v£A



London & Noi

further growth
FOLLOWING THE REORGANISA-
TION and the substantial reduc-

;
tion in. borrowings. London and
Northern Group is once again in

a position to expand its profitable
activities, says Mr. J. H. M. Mack-
enzie, the chairman. He a/itici-

1 pates further growth which will

i accelerate with any improvement
l in the economy.

Results for the first half have
been affected by the poor weather
conditions In the U.K. and the low

‘ level of activity In the scrap metal
• industry. Mr. Mackenzie says. The
group's construction interests,

however, have satisfactory order
i books at home and overseas and
should show growth in attribu-

. table trading profits.

: _ The group’s other activities,

. apart from scrap metal which is

,
dependent on international steel-

j making, should show maintained

t
nr improved results, says the
chairman.

' Pre-tax profit for T97B was un-
changed at £9.58m., and the
'dividend total is maintained -at
3.25p net per share (as reported
an May 27j. The profit was struck

I after a reduction in the value
Jot development land and related
'work, and an exceptional loss in

an overseas subsidiary. .

In the overseas construction
,'dlvision. a new trading profit
record was supplemented by ex-

change profits members are told.

The Dubai associate has been
awarded a three-year contract
valued at over XlGOm.

i The group's earth moving
division achieved record resijlts

from contracts in England and
Scotland and has adequate work
,m hand for the current year. Mr.
jMackenzie reports. These achieve-
ments were almost eliminated by
.the results of tbe group's house-
building companies in the Mid-
lands and South of England, which
again had to contend with a low
level of demand, and bv the
further write down of £2.36m. in
'(he value of the development land.
fUr. Mackenzie says he expects
*;renlly improved results in 1977.

.
The group’s concrete brick and

^lockmaking plants achieved im-
proved results dosnite the down-
turn in the building industry
>vhich led to the closure of the
'unprofitable day brick manufac-
turer in South West Scotland.
Recent legislation on the mini-
'mum insulation value required for

ing conditions and commissioning
problem.’ ‘with new plant, are now
showing improved results.

The results of Tace for the
second half of 1978 showed a
marked improvement which is'

being maintained in the current
year. Tace has recently reached
a successful conclusion to -the
legal problems concerning its pur-
chase of its Dhtch subsidiaries
and has benefited by an increase
in assets of lira, and a reduction
in borrowing of a similar amount.
Tbe trading profits of J. and W.

Henderson -(Holdings) were
broadly maintained notwithstand-
ing the adverse effects of profit

margin controls and reduced de-
mand. Henderson is now benefiting
from its capital investment pro-
gramme and from Its involve-
ment in tbe do-it-yourself and re-

tail sectors.

Bank overdrafts and short-term
loans decreased by £12.16m.
(£8.13m.), and bank balances in-

creased by - £334m. (decrease
ID. 13m.).

Meeting. Essex. ' Hall. Essex
Street, W.C., August 2 at 3 pan.

terat into .transportation leasing:
in a modest way. Tbe indications

are that the company can obtain
worthwhile benefits from this ac-
tivity.

A 23 per cent. Loan Stock has
been purchased for redemption.
The full effect of the interest sav-

ing will be reflected In the current
year, the directors add.

Basic earning* per Sp share
ace shown to be lower at 0.87

p

(L08p) and the' net dividend is

lifted to 0325P (0.192p). absorb-
ing £63271 (£38,176) after waivers

BY PAUL CHEE5BUGHT

amounting to £10,092 (£6,346).

IMS cm
8.973' 7.431

Mow — 7.256 8.10?

«S BSD

Property investment 411 364

Trading orofii —

.

*26 374
503 405

Property 41 KH
Property investment . ... 382 315

Write down* — 229 124

tnierest - 228 334
Loan stock Interest — 33 44
Pro-lay profit 43Z 372
tax 230 122

Set pro6t ... 201
v Of property dealing slacks.

230

The property division has

£1.3m. by
Burtonwood
Brewery
AFTER AN ADVANCE from
£0.33m. to £Q.62m. at halfway,
pre-tax profit of Burtonwood
Brewery Company (Forsbaws) for

the 52 weeks to. March 26, 1977,

rose from £lm- to £13m. The
directors state that sales have
been maintained despite price and
excise duty increases, and barring
further Government restrictions,

they expect the company to

continue to expand.
' The dividend is stepped up
from 2.771p to 3.048p net per 23p
share.
Turnover for the year was

ahead from £8.11m. to £9.43m.,

and tax took £Q.66m_ (£0.52m.J.

earned a modest profit on deals
that . have been comoLeted but
the policy of gradually reducing
the commitment in this .

activity

is being maintained'. There is a
nucleus of difficult properties
which are still unsold. This situa-

tion has led to the granting of
tenancies wherever possible,- to
produce a source of income.

Consequently the directors have
reappraised the dealing stocks and
a provision of 10.23m. has been
made to reduce the .book values
to estimated realisable values.
Further reductions of group bor-
rowings have been made and in-

debtedness now stands at £L8m
(£L.7m.).

Anglo African

Finance slips

to £0.13m.

industrial and domestic properties
pas justified the investment in the
inodern equipment necessary tomodern equipment necessary to
produce blocks of the highest
quality, and further expansion is

planned. Mr. Mackenzie states.

,[
Weafherseal Windows continued

Lo make an important contribu-
tion tn the group's earnings and
[oHowina the recent introduction
if a range of new and improved
products, the directors expect

Carding Grp.
slows in

second half

setter results from this division,
yhich is already borne out bv thevhich is already borne out by the
nigh level of orders now in hand,
prom August this year holders
frill be able to buy the productspisi uq duic vuj me uruuucis
if the Weatherseal division on
ipecially reduced terms. Furtheripecially reduced terms. Further
Ketails of this scheme will be
Available at the AGM.
^ There is no apparent improve-
ment in steel production at the
present time, but the group is

beared lo take advantage of anybeared lo take advantage of any
improvement. The plastics recla-
joation and processing interests,
jyhich experienced difficult trad-

A slowdown in second half pre-
tax profit from £023m. down to

£0.19m. left Carding Group up
only £39.000 at £0.43na. for the
year to March 31, 1977. Sales im-
proved to £8,08m, against £7.45m.
The motor division achieved

record earnings of over £0.5m.
Given adequate supplies of
vehicles, the motor division result
can be repeated but this is depen-
dent on some upturn in the econ-
omy, say the directors. Further ex-
pansion of this division must how-
ever be influenced by the manu-
facturing policy of its suppliers.
Property investment income will

continue to reflect the benefits
from improved lettings and a con-
tribution is engaged from prop-
erty dealing.

In recent months, the directors
have been examining ways' of sti-

mulating recurring- lines of in-
come without placing heavy bur-
dens on cash jinw and have en-

Profit of Angio-African Finance
Co: dropped from £024m. to
£0.i3m. for the year to January
19. 1977 before tax- of £45.909.
against £37,772. Stated earnings
are 0.96p (lD5p) per 7.5p share.

An interim dividend of 0.562?p
net is being paid and a final will

be recommended when the 18-

month figures are -known. For
the year to January 19, 1976 a
payment of 0.75p was made.
The 12-month results exclude]

tbe company's 44.5 per cent

!

interest of Dewhum Dent for six
months, which show turnover
£4.!9m. and pre-tax profir £201301
after depreciation £84256.

I

A NEW lease of life may have
|

been given to a major Indonesian

I

nickel project by the reports from
Jakarta . that Amoco Minerals has
agreed to 'join the PT Pacific
Nickel . Indonesia consortium,
whose most prominent members

' are "United Stales Steel and the
Dutch, steel group. Hoogovens.

Amoco Minerals is a subsidiary
i of Standard Oil (Indiana) and is

:
already engaged in mineral ven-
tures id Canada, Western Austra-
lia, Papua New .Guinea and
Oklahoma..

Pacific Nickel was formed lo
exploit a fateritic nickel deposit
on Gag Island, in Indonesia. In
the /early 19711s it was' planned to
develop a.mine which would pro-
duce sufficient tonnage to sustain
output of 100m. lbs of nickel
metal* a year.
" The reports from Jakarta indi-

cate that Amoco has been nego-
tiating for -an equity interest in

Pacific Nickel since last March
and that it' tentatively .agreed
earlier this- month to- join the
consortium.
Amoco’s possible stake in the

project has -not been disclosed.
XJJS. Steel ha» 48 per cent and
last year the Indonesian Govern-
ment agreed to take 20 per cent
Over the years various partici-

pants have' fallen by the wayside.
Sherritt Gordon of Canada, whose
plants were etigaged'-ln refining

tests for Pacific
-

Nickel’s ore, will

still supply expertise, but has
effectively left the consortium.
Sherritt. in any. case, sought to
avoid financial commitment as
early as 1975.

The - UJS. group, Newmont
Mining; and the German concern,
Muller Brothers, were also mem-
bers of .the

r
consortium at one

stage.
.

v

The emergence of Amoco as a
likely partner revive the hopes
of- production by the early 1980s
on a scale which would help ip
make Indonesia the third largest

tax exemptions on imported
capital equipment and 33 per cent,
corporation tax.

in copperfarices over the year.

WESTRALIAN AND
TIOXIDE MERGE
Against the background of a

depressed mineral sands market,
Westrailan Sands and Tloxide
Australia, part of tbe Tloxide
Group of London, are amalgamat-
ing their interests and planning
a major ilmenite beneficiatlon
project it was announced on the
Perth Stock Exchange yesterday.
» A Wdcfnltan churo icciio U'ill

“fit
terday the 1

cash wirebi
Metal Excha

Zambia
holds 49 pea cent, of Nchanga,
and ZCI s

17p.
yesterday were]

*A Westralian share issue will

give Tioxide a 40 per cent hold-
ing -in Westralian. This holding
may be Increased to ol per cent,

by a further share. Issue, for

which Tloxide would pay 30 cents

(19Jp) a share, should Westra-
lian proceed with- the beneficial

tion plant
The immediate plan is for

Westralian to Issue 2S.6m. fully-,

paid 10 cents shares, based on a

value of 20 cents, and thus worth
SA5.7m. (£3.09m.) in exchange for
Tioxide’s shareholdings in'

Western Mineral Sands' and
’

Omenite Ltd. as well as long-term
contracts Tor ilmenite and other
marketing help. :

Western Mineral Sands is two-
thirds owned by Tioride and one-
third by Westralian, while
Ilmenite Ltd. Ls a Tioxide subsidi-

ary. By grouping all these forces

together it ’ is expected that

ilmenite production will be. more
than 400,000 tonnes p year.

-Westralian shares were lOp
yesterday.

ROUN]
Employees &

the Western /fe
producer, navels
meeting to ret*
a strike lasting*
ees at Port Ha
vessels ore awa
arc voting . to-ca

Newman manad
that 33m. tonne
and- *A27m. (£17.

Mount Newman,
$trailan iron ore
voted at a mass
hi to work after

|7 days. Employ-
liand, where 19

jftmg shipments,
*?. The Mount
;Suent estimates
A. of production
r.*L)

x of revenue
were lost during strike. -

Canadian unit. Erlnco, whose!
main asset in the ihurchlll Falls I

hydro development! of Labrador
was nationalised tb&e years' dtp,
1$ shifting its ex&utive office

from Montreal to MUsslssauwa,
near Toronto, to n near the
centre of the mining industry.

Jve office
Isslssauws.

near the
industry.

Brinco Is working oftwo major

nickel producer in the world, after
Canada ahd'New Caledonia.- But

S. HOFFNUNG
S. Hoffnung. the wholesaling,

agency and retailing group which
last year obtained 94 per cent
of its turnover in Australia, has
been exempted from dividend
control. The news prompted a
rise of 3p In the share price to
SOP.
The Board of Hoffnung says

that it is likely to recommend
a 10 per cent, rise in the gross
dividend for- the financial year
ending March 31. 1977. •

the project is thought now to
require a $itin. (fffifo.) invest-
ment.
The inflation of capital costs

and higher fuel charges caused
the project to be,re-assessed in

1974-75. So far has been
spent by Pacific Nickel.
The consortium -has been work-

ing under the provisions of
Indonesia's Second Generation
contract Introduced in 1968. but
the Third Generation contract was
introduced last year. This pro-
vides for variable export taxes.

LOAN PAYMENTS
HIT NCHANGA
Heavy payments on inter-

national loans have dragged down
the profits of the Zambian copper
producer. Nchanga Consolidated,
despite higher copper prices and
a better <rperating performance.
For tbe year to tbe end of last

March, profits after tax and extra-

ordinary items were Kwacha
IdfiitL (£7.7m-1. compared with
KJ7.1rl in 1975-76. No ordinary
dividend has been declared.
The . loan liabilities were

increased' heavily by tbe 20 per
cent, devaluation of the Kwacha
in July Iasi year. They ^appear in

the accounts as an extraordinary
item of K32m. The' net profit

before taking this item into
account was K345m. compared
with K4.8m. in 1975-76.

This indicates the improvement

Malaysian assets is put'At -mete
than £750.000. Tanjong shares
were 45p yesterday.

MINING BRIEFS!
UNITED TIN AREAS—Prod*

tta concentrates <73 ocr cent. erV
AprO And liar. 34 tonnes. Sami
1978 1H tonnes. -

1

COLO AND BASE METAL M
Uu output of concentrates 173 .pi

Trade), tin SC tonnes (AprO. 38.1
colrnnblte 1 tome (AorlL nil)..'

months ended Hay 3L tin. 132

coimnbHe 3 tonnes. Same perto
tin. 130 tonnes; cchnnMtp. 3 lonni

Goodyear Tyre improving

BANKofAMERICA
RATIONAL TRUST AND SAVINGS ASSOCIATION

World Value of the Dollar
i The table below gives the latest available

Jatcs of exchange for the U.S. dollar against
arious currencies as on Wednesday, June 29.

fhese exchange rates have .been compiled.
;> Bank of America NT & SA's world-wide
.etwork of branches from various sources.
Exchange rates listed are middle rates between
uying and selling rates as quoted between
anks. Where a multiple- exchange rate system
n m operation (m>. the rate quoted is the
ommercial rate unless otherwise .'indicated.
.11 currencies are quoted in foreign currency

Units per one U.S. dollar except for U.K.
sterling (and those currencies at par with
sterling) which is quoted in dollars per sterling'
unit These rates are asterisked.

Ail rales quoted are for indication purposes
j

only and are not based -

on* and are not intended I

to be used as a basis for, particular transactions.
By quoting the following exchange rates. Bank
of America NT & SA does not undertake lo

trade In all listed foreign currencies and does
not assume any responsibility for any errors ib

the (able below.

PRE-TAX profit of Goodyear Tyre
and Bobber Company (Great
Britain) for 1976 rose .from
£92,000 to £9U,0OO on turnover in-

creased : to £159.27m.’ against
£13 1.72m. •

-

A peak of £3,54m. was achieved
in 1971.

Mr. T. IV. Harrington, chairman,
says that although trading condi-
tion continue to be difficult In
1977 the group is confident flrat its

share of the- highly .competitive
markets in- which - the company
operates will continue to improve.
Mr. Harrington adds that 1976

proved to be another difficult

trading year. After a slow start,
sales in most categories proved
buoyant enough to show nearly 15
per cent, increase in unit sales
•jrer the full tyre range, bat this

shares, nor on the 38-86 per cent.
Redeemable Cumulative First Pre-
ference shares 1981.

‘The accounts show futu
capital expenditure at £2.4

•C£1.53m.). The.--ultimate holdi

A. Dunhill

well placed

for growth

'company Is
- 1 Rothmans • Inter-

national. -

:
•national. •

. / \
Meeting, Cafe Royal, Wy July

|

27, noon. . • r /
jrm

. t

BIDS AND DEALS

The balance sheet at Alfred'
Dunbfll remains strong and highly 1

liquid, and the directors believe
that the group is set on the right
course, states Mr. Richard Dunhill,
chairman. . I

^HARTLE MACHINERY
PURCHASE

ank of America
urodollar Libor m or June 30 at 11.00 a.m.

3 months Si 6 months 6J

SDR1=USSI.16438

could have been better If improved The directors propose to in-
productmly in the latter part or crease the group's authorised bor-
tbe year had been consistent rowing powers to a multiple of
throughout, the chairman says. 1.5 times adjusted capital and

Mar0.
. ** 2-SP reserves, in line with current prac-

(2.1p) per £1 share. As lasj.year (ice. The chairman teHs members
there is no dividend. in his annual statement that the
Exports, increased by 39 per liquid, position means that ‘the

•JS!:
from

r
£2226m-.lo £30 ??n -. company is well placed to take

With a full years contribution advantage of opportunities as they
from Kettering Motor Service*, the arise.
group's subsidiaries maintained an . .

overall profitable trading position. ** year^nd bonk overdrafts
tip- rhiirmin . were u.uim (t0.24m.l.

j«73 There are indications that much
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The Board of J. !L Vava**cnr
Group has resolved that nojltvi-
dend will be paid as at June 30,
!9« 7. on the 7.7 per cent. Redfeem-
able Cumulative Prefecbncc

7iT

of future growth will have to be.
sought in new areas and activities

and will be strongly influenced by
the strength of the economies of
the great trading and industrial
nations.
With these provisos, he is con-

fident that there are still grea*
opportunities, both for the general
market sector of masculine luxury
goods and for the Dunhill share
of ihat business in ©articular.
As reported on May 2B, pre-tax

profit for the year ended March
31. 1977 rose from 17.27m. to
£9.22m.. reflecting particularly
good results in America and the
Far East. Adjusting for Inflation
the figures are £7.S7tn. <£6.im.L

RKT in profit midway
TURNOVER of Robert KHdien
-Taylor and Co. for the six months
to March 31 1977. rose from
£3.55m . to I6.2Sm., and therowas
a pre-tax profit »i £l]6.S4tt aninst
a loss fast time of £320.871 , w$dch

S A. Rand
Pi-sota

Sp P--*‘U
L. Rupee

sodon r
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r K.v Franc
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was struck after an extraordteK?
credit of £36,773. •

The directors stale ihat the
steps necessary to ensure the
basic soundness of the company
have continued to be taken ind
their beneficial effect is beoom
mg apparcnL Caution is still

necessary in looking to the tatorc.
they say, but further progress is
expected.

Tbe loss attributable embfiges
at £80.268 l£363.023 1 after tit Cl
£153.642 (£30360) and znimSies
£43.372 | credit £382151. Ths* ts
again no dividend. The group's

tinuing and most or them should
have gone by the end of this
calendar year. A* - a result, the
overdraft w already substantially
reduced and could be small In the
next balance sheet. Much now
depends on the. rent review for :

:he Chart Street property, and
negotiations have already begun. 1

If it goes well there and If the
properly is subsequently sold (the
company has not said it will sell
but the logic of the situation
points that way), then RKT wr\'d
probably have no extraneous
losses to deduct from the textile
subsidiary's profits and a dividend
could he restored.. At 22p the
market capitalisation of RKT is
half that of Its »o per com.-owned
textile subsidiary, so there arc
speculative attractions.

Hattie Machinery International
has agreed to acquire the whole
of the Issued share capital of
Derek Hartle from the Derek
Hartle family for a consideration
of just under Xjm.
The principal assets of DHL and

Its
- subsidiaries consist of a

long leasehold and a freehold
property, both leased to sub-
sidiaries of HM1 and recently
valued at a combined total > of
approximately £300,000 and 95.0
per cent, of Orfevrerie Wiske-
mann SA (Wiskemann). a Belgian
company. Wiskemann made pre-
tax profits of m,000 In the six
months to December 31, 1976.
The DHL Group also has a
shareholding of 913330 Ordinary
shares of 25p each in HMI, repre-
senting 353 per cent, of tbe
present issued share capital.
The net assets of the DHL

group being acquired amount to
£365.348. The adjusted profit and
lass account of the DHL groun
for the 28 months ended June 30.
1978 showed a loss before tax and
extraordinary Kerns of £150,575
and the unaudited figures for the
six months to. December 31, 1976
show consolidated pre-tax profits
of £57317.
The consideration Is the Issue

to the Hartle Family of L9m.
new Ordinary shares of 25p each
which, at par, amounts ' to
£475,000. The agreement pro-
vides for the Issue at par of
further HMI Ordinary shares of
up to a maximum of 500,000
depending on - the outcome of
ihree negotiations which the DHL
Group .has recently commenced

ASSOCIATES DEALS
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last payment was 1.73£4p
IOp share for 1973-74.
The 73 . per cent.-owned

stdiary, RKT Textiles, repot
pre-tax profit of £397,838 aa
£140217. on turnover up
rrom £4.36m. to £6.09m.
The attributable profit

£243,324 t£U4.687>. and
interim dlvideikl is unchanqd
15828p net per lOp share.
. Tbe director)! state that <lii

the adverse weather thero-
been a slowdown in the rat
sale of certain summer fines
is expected to be offset by
sale of the autumn and wj
ranges, the order books of w
are promising.

• comment
The fail in interest rales .ind
moderate improvement In i he
perty market have hclncd *

Robert Kitchen Taytor off the.
ger list. Sales of shops are

Folkes Hefo
Mr. J. w. Hearnshaw, chairman

of John. Folkes Hefo told share-
holders at the AGM that turnover
in the first half of 1977 will have
increased by about 20 per cent.,
being thp average annual Com-
pound rate achieved from 10158 up
to 1074. In 1975 the rate of in-
crease fell lo S per cent, and in
1976 to 4 per cent.
The tide of demand seems lo be

turning, he added .

Profits irt the first half of 1977
would probably not have in-
creased nt as high a rate as turn-
over. due to continuing- expenses
in re-organisation and develop-
ment and the increased costs in
tbe housing and building supplies
units, caused by the abnormally
ywl weather in the first -tall oi
this year. From now onwards, he
anticipated that margins should
steadily improve.

Automated Security (Holdings):
j

London Trust Co. recently pur-

!

chared a further 150.000 Ordinary
shares making a total holding of
000.000 shares (10.99 per cent.).

British Tar Products: London
Trust now. hold 800.000 Ordinary
shares {7.65S per cent.).

British Industrial Holdings:
Greenbrook Securities have pur-
chased 20.000 Ordinary shares of
the company and now hold
3.013.0(H) shares (21.23 per cent.).

Dublifer: Hambrns Bank
(Nominees) hold 4£95,786 shares
(21.83 per cent.). Lloyds Bank
tGrosvenor) nominees ho)d
£240,000 shares (9.90 per cent),
and Lloyds Bank ' (Moor-gat**
Branch) nominees hold 1,350,600
shares (6.02 per. cent:).

SELUKWE/KADUNA
Selukwc Gold Mining and

Finance Co. announces that its
revised offer of June 25 for the
Ordinary capital of Kaduna Syndi-
cate .not already owned by
Selukwc has now been accepted
as to 3,078298 Kaduna shares
(annrox. 89 per cent, of Knduna)
The cash alternative has now

closed but the oir*r remuins open
until July 8. 1977.
At 3 p.m. on June 30 Sclukwe

had rereh-ni acceptances lotnUinc
1,461.905 Kaduna shares and to
cash alternative to offer totalllnu
7.4B733 shares. Selukwc held
5.000 shares prior to Offer and
acquired -or agreed to acquire
124.000 shares during the offer.

' yO
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4 HELDBROTHERS' $
vests*it LiMiyaq,

|\

Manuiacturers of worsted cloth .

The *5th Annual General Meeting was held on 30th Jime in
.

JSi&jEZlHlur Georg*. Pork. DJS.C J.P, Ch°»o«m

and Managing Director, presiding. The following are points

from his circulatedstatenient;

Nchanga - leceived on average
K 1,072 (£7%) in 1970-77 after an
average K7* in tbe previous year.
In the quarter to March tbe aver-
age price wfc Kl.112 (£816). Yes-
terday the Settlement price for.

casb wireba-s on the London
Metal ExchAge was £748.5, sug-
gesting thatfNcbanga might be
running intaifresh problems. -

Zambia Upper Investments

profits recovered wed in the sea)nd halfof the

vear. wipine out the first half Joss and leaving a

pre-tax profit for the year of £68^55.

Turnover was a record at £8.9 million.

% Value of exports, which accounted for 65% of

total output, rose by 25%.

Level of current order books is satisfactory,

mostly showing better margins.

Tbe Board remains optimistic about the outlook

for 1977-78. •

FINANCIAL SUMMARY

Tbe Rio TintlZinc group's [.

Sales

Profit before tax

Profit after tax

Dividends

1977
£'

8,902,000

68,255

26,786

125,562

1976

£
7,547,000

201,413

113.042

125,562'

Direct exports ””
Ordinary dividend per stock unit 0,745p

Share capital and reserves £3,026^97

\t?«
0.745p

£2^51,073

projects: the ' Abitife asbestos
prospect in Quebec aia the Klttx-

Mlchelin uranium woperty ..a
Labrador, J' SHr
Operating results tha year for

Tanjong Tin. tbe Loj|ion-based
company with MalaysimInterests,

are expected -to be simlfar to 1978,

the chairman. Mr. J- TiChappel, .

said in his annual statement. Net
profits last year' were £91,076. Tha

”
gross book value of thtf Tanjong
assets is £300,511. but providing
mining is maintained at -its pro- p
sent level and the mefal price

,

holds up, the pre-tax value of the |

Copies of the Report and Accounts for the year ended 3rd

April, 1977, containing the Chairman's Statementjnfull, can ,

-

be hadon requestfrom: - ‘

THE SECRETARY, HlELD BROTHERS UMITED,
BRICGELLA MILLS, BRADFORD BD5 OQA.^

.

NCHANGA CONSOLIDATED

COPPER MINES LIMITED

Call i

(Incorporated in the. Republic of Zambia) • ; ;.
'

QUARTERLY REPORT 1.
;

OPERATING AND FINANCIAL RESULTS
Quarter Year Year -

ended ended ended r~

313.77
-

31.3.77 31 JJ6 : -

PRODUCTION (Tonnes)

1 --

Copper - 113 781 427 810 385 41'

Lead and Zinc 9628 44 751 64 855

SALES (Tonnes)
425 931

’

386701- •

103 532

Lead and Zinc

Average proceeds per tonne
10728 68 400 53 121

~eopper • K11T2 Kl 072 K7fc--
'

.
•:

-

K Millions .* i

Sales revenue—all metals ... 1233 506.4 327.1

Cose .of s*le* - 108.8 402 5
— -

. .
.

- --'
\AA 103.9

.
(34J-

intftrest- .payable less

receivable and other
income '

Share of .profits less losses
..<l4.flf

j

(4A) - - (207)
.

• of associated companies — 0.4 —

1

Taxation (payable) / fe-

. 1 0-0 83.6 (49/

. coverable 43 (49.1) 543

143 343 4.6.

Extraordinary items less

(0.1)

-

taxation (32.0) —

-

Profit brought forward (3-7) 8B 12.3-
— *

'

10.S • 103 ••I7.*v .-

APPROPRIATIONS
—

.

~

Capital expenditure — — SJO
.

•

Realignment of currencies (131) (1.0) 4.0 -

Preference shares — re-
• deption and dividends 0.1 O.l - or. .

Ordinary dividends — —
Profit carried forward 11.4 - 11.4 8.0|

103 10.5
'

I7.I'.'

NOTES: r.T

"^MARKET REPORT

I'.'. The Kwacha was devalued by 20 -per cent on 8th Juiy resuliiq
• In a substantial increase in Kwacha terms in the company^

overseas loan liabilities. This accounts for the heavy adversi.
*. extraordinary expenditure.

2.
.

The accounts have been drawn up to show the cost of devatua^
tion as an extraordinary item. The figures for 1976 have beer
amerried to hrin® Them in ll«c with The sentience now adoDfcd'-

3. On 29th June. 1977 K1 = U5. dollars 1.2638 and U.K. tB2jM
(on 23rd February. 1977, Kl.00 was equal to U.S. doHars i.2S3^
end U.K. £0.7379).

Lusaka : . 30th June. 1977 wuities-

5l»onths?

Property
Holding
&investmentTrust Limited

• HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE STATEMENT OF

THE CHAIRMAN, MR. ARTHUR JOHN. CBE, FCA.

Year to 3 7st t.-iar-h. '977

Gross Revenue up by £485.000 to
£2-6 million. - • -

Maximum permissible dividend of
5-852p.. per share, equivalent with
tax credit to 9.-003p-

Surpluses of £1 -T million, after tax.
to Capital Reserves.

Dtps

Directors Valuation of properties
£48*8 million. £12-8 million above
book value.

K "H HI

Cash, short-term deposits and short-
dated gilt-edged stocks £3-0 million.

Further increase of 10% in net
revenue forecast for next year.

The Annuit Gonct£i fdaemrf v. -i: i?e bdfl on
Monday. 25rh July. 1977
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IARM I \(. AN I) RAW MATERIALS
Time-table Lords committee cautions!
icrgrain strike

pact talks on commodity speculators deadline
A ¥rMw

r
«p
CSyS0ditie5 Editor

J

JL ... John Edwards •' *
Sf^wT„^p^?.aUr",i BY JOHN EDWARDS. COMMODITIES EDITOR COPPER PMCEScontin.,*! to

* PJ
,°?°Sed new international (LONDON commodity futures The London Metal Exchange i a meat fairly recently. The com- as the June

on
arrangement when the i markets should continue to guard picked out for special mention' mittee had planned to recoin-

1 iine for JJJ*?®***
1 *

International Wheat against excessive speculation, because it does hot have the mend that Britain should adopt
| *»noer worfcwS^tSLv

0
!
US‘

next t^,Pe^o^HJl
i

:

?
e
.K
0 ‘^fid rh®, London Metal Exchange clearing house facilities used by a more sympathetic view in talks

( tracts approariiwL
1 "irtST 1 lh

-1l
,n particular should seriously the other "soft'’ (non-metal) on the proposed UNCTAD com-

1 lw
7
l
1

1?
market

?
n

*

Co“I,e
.
a consider additional safeguards, commodity markets to guarantee modity buffer stuck fund.

I
i„V I» U>e nn>rn-

»°£d0n.
week- 11 according to the House of Lords all contracts. This had however been super-

1

C?'n“i«e« .
The report points to the anted .to the new.stance taken

;
-JgL * BSLBrtST-SS

FARMLAND PRICES

Why ‘outsiders’ go

for British acres
»/ John Edwards ..... ___ •_ ?•

for British acres
copper workers’ labour cou-
tracts approached. The market
dropped sharply In the morn- BY lOHN CHERRINGTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT gj
log following news that Kenne- pC0*V * “aJ01- producer- had MR. SILK2W5 intention of set- Thlshas been by far the most This Is far from being thfe
D13QP an UnnrnirAfl UMWa Affao t «*a IS I.M 4\in n.*a«.Ll_ n. .• _ . _ m r .m .1 WYks J

•

_ .
v.uniumw:c uu \,vniuiuuuy | np repon Mints 10 100 30000 uy U1C DBW SUdDLC til K011 i m4fiA an 1*«™* j ZT . ^ V' W Uic IU03L .

Ittih I3F liUui U«1U£ U
initil?!?. 01 group study- prices that issued its long- danger in these circumstances by Britain, and other developed

| SuEFZSfi wage °7eI -
l,Pj up “ ““I1111* into the sates profitable sector recently. Prices only cause. In nearly every d

* Inf r
£*** awaited report yesterday. resulting from ihc financial countries, at the recent North- «™f«Hted of farmland is in response to the there are at their highest aver- veloped country of tho world tarraneement will rtmnrf £ »k«

awaitca report yesterday. resulting from the financial countries, at the recent North-

next Council meeting?Novem The Selcct Committee, collapse of any firm holding a South talks where backing jvas

ber wto a Sn appointed in January, 1978, to substantial amount of contracts approved in principle for a

taken on reconvening
0
a oeenti??-

investigate the problems ot as a cause for concern and Common Fund,
inn conference early in 197S

instability in prices of primary recommends that the LME should In tlie event, the report recom-
Tb«» move to step un oressure

raw materials- concluded after give further consideration to mends that the U.K. should press

/or an international araltw nart ,ls len8thy study, that commodity adopting additional safeguards. for larger buffer stocks to help
followed a statement by the US ,’

f
V*K^

markets us
s

uaJ1>' belp tD
ran

control priM ?uciuations. with
to the Council meeting outtinino’' ?

tabllise Prices. In general, « ata011153 11Oil equal contributions from produc-
its new attitude, under the Car^l- J

s^a?’d they perform a useful, gn jt5 n^or topic of con- f°5 and consuming countries,

fer Administration I

,n“ ee<^ essential, service to pro- sideration — commodity price and should continue to back
One of the changes is that the

duc<?rl consumers, as well stabilisation—the Select Commit- interational commodity agree-

U.S. is now prepared to co- ®?,me £200m - t0 tee recommends that the U.K. meats.
operate in developing an agree-

j

Britain s invisible export earn- Government should continue the But it favours a case-by-case
ment in which world prices ' eacB >'ear

- efforts recently made to evolve approach, and thinks Indexation

a South talks where backing was L, cost considerable publicity that has aging over E1,00Q an acre, some day there are fewer farms tbaE
s approved in principle for a proposals, been given to tales of institutions £200 to £300 more than a year prospective farmers, and lanf?

d Common Fund. i«
er
\

v
?f
ue

f
“0¥ed “p -•

foreigners buying up ago.
. .

prices are such that only thK
d In tiie event, the report recom- wi,e“ 5,c s acres. There is not nearly as much ve*y ^eh or those prepared tR
0 mends that the VX. should press “wwtenS'^er s ls not J%.lsol®te

J, 1
?"Us^ interest in.fiairying land and the take on enormous debt burdenJ

for larger buffer stocks to help ‘ ti****bt’ phenomenon. The hostility of inferior soils. Thus Is in marked are able to buy. f
control price fluctuations with r «

wlrebars established farmers and peasants contrast to the last land boom in British farmers and theiS
Sual contributions from produc- a

J
down on » foreigners and even national 1974. when £800 to £1.000 an acre families feel that they are put M

lSS end wnirmlBR countries.
£
'!?f ?

tonn2* " outetdere " buying into farm- was being freely offered .for a disadvantage in this rat raefe

. and should continue to back Bl ®*ntt*nent» mg, has always been present and almost anything. by the fact that capital an§
Interational commodity agree- I? £S££St£?'!t ToKiay tbe demand is much revenue taxation could wipe 01J
ments ,

*at’ although effective means of preventing it tnore selective; and although the “I family’s chances of remaifc:

> But" it favours a casc-bv-case
| pmc^h thf

°aly in Britain is there toe ^est dairy' farms in some case* **8 *n possession of .til but
: annrnach. and think/ Indexation JhL?L!5t??2LH!5 combination of a free market in make well over £1.000 an acre- ?»«_ acreage within a genewf!

would be a trigger for co-j But report warns that in a workable scheme for the presents too many difficulties,
ordlnated action on building up !

unsettled conditions, and Common Fund, put forward by Lord Robertball added that com-
or releasinc reserve stocks. (especially in times of high in- UNCTAD as part of its inte- modity price stabilisation, while
Chairman of tbe Wheat Court-

j
Ration, speculative sources hav- graled commodities programme, considered desirable both for

cil during 1977-78—the crucial ;*ng no direct connection, and Lord Koberthall admitted that consumers and producers, should
year for the international pact^hriJe knowledge of the com- tbe committee had its thunder ant be considered as a panacea
negotiations—will be the first 1 modity markets could have a stolen by an apparent change of to solve all the developing coun-
Soviet member elected to this

I
destabilising influence on prices, attitude by the U.K. Govern- tries' problems

office, Mr. Valentin N. Polezhaevj
of the Soviet Foreign Trade}

“ *

Ministry-. The vice-chairman will
j T tf» 1 g* 'm . rw

»“=S,3j New frost fears boost coffee
(Onici.

SfSS^SSSS ITJSSJr lanT cud^e pro^eV oHw iuC^hirT tor‘'totanc^
>rthaU added Sat* com-

ADd tuaI P arlty »*th European Com- institutions and foreigners don’t

tton or two. £
Private landowners are eve >3

more aggrieved, because the r&
Uef of capital transfer' tas

BY RICHARD MOONEY

anora a hungry buyers to bid up prices. -The reasons for this. I befieve. Uef of capital transfer ta|
,e

25®’ .... It is difficult to determine the are basically that under the CAP granted to working farmers y
vw* *5*5 exact number of farms which are tbe arable sector~seems to have denied them, and the income

*? .u
Ialest being purchased by those who been unduly, favoured. And, from their lettings t.- subject ia

™ „
52 of the copper COuid be classed as outside '•the aside from that, the potato boom the investment surcharge. . .InstS

that produc- industry. • Institutions: that is of the last two years has shown tutions suffer no such disability

«!?*5
1
_
coottDII

!
Ilg 10 beep up insurance companies and pension that in tbe .right circumstances'-. Except in Denmark whei&

witn, or exceed, consumption, funds, have been buying recentlv. returns can almost -exceed the.c^piisJ taxation of farmers S"
-*s * ***nii»

.

world copper The Country Landowners' Asso- dreams of avarice. Certainly it even heavier than in Britain?
stocKs nave remained at a very elation estimates that they own is the prospect of* such profits. EEC farmers have Uttle in tbh

}eve*—80 estimated about 9 per cent of the land area which has holstered the price of way of comparable burdein
2-23m- tonnes at the end oF ^There has always been a pro- arable land. either of capital or revenue tail
*“? „ portion of this class of land- Those fanning it have to deal It seems intolerable to manll
• Southern .Peru Copper

...
EEC bid to
sturK farm prices on the London terminal to £2.275 during the afternoon. Uan support buying of coffee on
L-Ul U J drill market closed about £60 a tonne The rally ran out of steam, how- futures markets,
p j * j higher. The September position ever, and profit-taking triymed London merchants G W Jovn-
fund frauds g 1^ *00 bfl,anc® ^

. son

By Robin Rmtm
a tonne* Reports of a lew cold front that London coffee futures could

DD.7ct.rr, ,
An early fall m

m
response To threatening Brazil'a coffee grow- be trading in a range of £1,250

«n^r ÛSSELS’ ,Tune 30 - Wednesday evenings news thgj mg area was backed up by the to £1.750 a tonne bv the end ofthE EEC Council of Ministers General Foods was laying off fact that there will be a new thus VMr ** araiminn then> has

! .
• Sontbem .Peru Copper owner: the colleges, the Crown only with tbe land and climate. British farmers that while tbi

j

AFTER TRADING in a wide But a rally based on new Brazi- resulting rise was further! Corporation said operations at and the Church Commissioners Dairly farmers have the -incalcul- cannot buy land, the mstitutioi
(range yesterday coffee futures Uan weather fears lifted the price encouraged by rumours of Brazi- Us Toquepala mine and Uo are outstanding examples. ' able Variations of '-the' cow’s and " foreigners who usualnrii«c nn T nnJnn tarm!n«I tn C*> H7S ... - l. : _ c — ft.. .niltu I. _ r _ ,, .. 1 1 .. , _ » .. ... .n, re .1 ...

By Robin Reeves

BRUSSELS, .Tune 30.

smelter, which processes ore jn spite of all the talk of behaviour to. deal with, to' saj^ suffer nothing like the same di
from both Toquepala and foreign buyers, actual sales are nothing, of tbe labour bnubles abilities should be able to wai
Cuajone mines, bad been believed to be few. British land laraosca Ie dairying can bring, .off with the plums,
interrupted by wildcat stop- is cheaper than that in most of- The preference for land with Ir must be said that ih spire *

pases- Europe, but much of it is .of vacant possession is because all the propaganda the main bl
Bur it said operations at the inferior quality. It is significant under recent legislation

.
tenan- ders and purchasers of farms c

Cuajone mine and concentrator that most of tbe foreign interest cies can pass down through two the market are still Britiinews that ing area was backed up bv the to £1750 a tonne bv the end of Cuajone mine and concentrator thbt most of tbe foreign interest cies can pass down through two the market are still Briti
laying off fact that there will be a new this year “assuming there has bad DOi be*n affected nor had and that of the Institutions, has or three generations u a family, farmers.
U.S. plants moon at the week-end. A new been no" disaster political or shipments from Peru or blister been centred in those areas of This measure has been blamed If every foreigner and in sti

irice down moon is recognised as a time of natural in the producing world:' and refined copper. land in eastern and southern for much of: the inflation of land ,tiou left- tbe scene it would r

has given its blessing in a Com- coffee workers in its U.S. plants moon at the week-end. A new been no disaster political or
mon Market directive which will took the September price down moon is recognised as a time of natural in the producing world:’
require member governments to to £2.050 a tonne at one stage, particularly high frost risk. The rn a

‘

-mum* cm the market
Joynson ^tb^pSibltt^S

sums of money from the Coni- PYfirtl*!' fliHI above ^tDnne'^ntS^e
' vvuuww

m
The^ di rective^is aimed at cut-

l0F ^POlt 0211 WgU “ Hit te3 PHCCS
tlPYt WPPt

'
'

ting down the incidence of BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES Oar Rio de Janeiro Corre- By Our Own Correspondent ItjliJlH IlCjil Cl ||CaI IrCCfL '

Fraud Between 1973 aod 1975 spondem writes: The Brazilian CALCUTTA June 29
. uwxww. -v v

291 cases involving a total of SOME livestock exported from to Mr. John Parry, president of Coffee Institute (IBC) has issued at THE FIRST tea auction held ....
1 '

£3.1 in. were uncorered/and j! Britain to Europe have been the BVA. A large proportion, tts second estimate for the 1977- £ CalSittasinre i^ Moban BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF -

notable feature of the statistics [known to spend three days en he claimed yesterday, while per- 1978 coffee crop, adding 500.000 Ubaria. the commerce minister.
was that the biggest number of

'

route Wltil ne,ther feed nor haps not treated cruelly in the bags (BO kilos each! to the -first announced a ceiling on tea BACON RASHERS could be up to with forward orders for Danish cent higher rhan In the sac
discoveries by far occurred j n !

water - according to British strictest sense of the word, estimate, released last Novcm- exports for this year of -,25ni. 3p a lb. .dearer in the shops next supplies noticeably better He 1976.

West Germany iI6S> which has
,

Ve^riDar>'
.

Association oBi- suffered unnecessarily. ber.
kiIoSi prices were marked down «f

eek following flret-hand price added, however, that baoon
-
of 0ver the same neriod. shi

a system for checking traders' c,als- Annuals transported He was also concerned that The total now stands at 15.3m. 1 all round. rises announced
^
yesterday, o^er nationalities had not beetr ^ beef. limb. mutton ai

books on a regular basis. [around Britain are also liable livestock carriers were using bags with almost half (7m.) com- Tea exporters were also Danish, Irish and Ulster RSt fj®ugh no dis-. chicken fell. Pork was the on
The directive gives EEC to suffer from stress and even larger transporters than in the ing from the State of Sao Paulo, i worried by the delay in thie issue (facers have raisedpriices by E2o counts were ayaHable. •*

other meat to show an. iscrea<
governments until July X. 1979 Physical harm. past At one recent accident -

. tK-'of licences for shipping. The a tonne, while FMC. Britain s Bacon consumption In Britain, j k,-
to implement tbe necessary For these reasons the BVA involving a heavy truck be found

h# vf'J'f ?L.. rndian Tea Board which issues higg^t curer. has raised its price after httring recoMJovra in 19^ fr^
national legislation, and The con- has a;ain condemned nnneccs- about 40 sheep smothered. SSr

,
,2,*ftJ‘iS'.jSS'SliSS 1Km ilcerne. I» u,™!!, prompt. »y «> »»“«-

.

.now apneas to bn increasing,.
trol system will become fully sary movement of stock and Mr. Jim Allcock, a member of

in S but since the declaration of the Although the rises ' average accoitiing Iff Knud Skouhy, m
operational by 1981. called for a ban on the export the BVA council, said there had jLfffi!/1 a precise ldea

export ceiling it. is. taking only lp aJb. over a whole side, Danish Agricultural Producers.
™year, trade courcea claim.

The compulsory examination of live animals for slaughter, been instances of calves booked Lflen, saia.
longer than usual to clear appli- the bacon trade expects the Citing figures just published by . In the first 24 weeks. of tl

will apply to all companies Stock should be killed in the otit of Britain for customers in This was followed bv varied cations with the result many tea higher costs to be concentrated the Ministry of -Agrirtdtnre, be year tile UJC market absorb
handling more than 100.000 abattoirs closest to their farms Belgium. But he had discovered weather conditions, goad in shippers are having to caned on middle and back rashers, notes that in the first .qnajrter of 214^70 tonnes of bacon compar
Units of Account (some £40,000) of origin, the association says, some shipments had been picking January, followed by a long dry their ship bookings. Possibly which are expected to rise 2p the year*, baccu • consnmption with 20&830 tooneS last ye;
and the Commission calculates Hundreds of thousands of.,up fresh documents on landing spell in February. Incidence of some, of the U.K. -ships jiow and 3p a lb. respectively. reached '438 azs\a .head-—

7

.per: Danish suppliers daimy^to ha
that around 2J00 trading con- animals are exported for in Europe anC had then been a pest known as Bicho Mineiro ” loading in Calcutta may have to The bacon market has been cenL np -bir the -fast quarter of maintained their 42£ per cei
cerns will be involved. slaughter each year, according driven on as far as Italy. was also noted. sail without their main cargo, firmer recently, one trader said, peribfltff last- year,- and XL per shareof the total market-. -

ind refined copper. land in eastern and southern for much of: the inflation of ^and ,tion left- tbe scene it would n—? England ideally suited to iuten- prices; ‘ by. < restricting- the make much difference at prese

Export COIltroJS
siye arab)e farminR ' number of farms available -to let to prices.

hit tea prices
By Our Own Correspondent

CALCUTTA, June 29
Bacon dearer next week
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

COMMODITY MARKET REPORTS AND PRICES
DiCp nrr'Ti r C AmalgamarwJ Mrnt Trading reported sltghtlr following farther buxine of toe- and the

1WIL M. that in the morning three nmnths wire- > ard metal »iueh ro« afresh to £3.600 losses t

COPPER—Lower after movimr en-artc- b3r ’ 'radrd at £77". 71. 70. «9. 0»A 70. fcefore easing modestly to end at £3,7SO -Vdi

ally an the London MetSl ExSanf-o. 67, 68. F0 R8.7. Cathodes: Cash £737. on the laic tab. Turnover, l.PM rannes. ~~—r
roUrcima u/imtalmr over tta* nassibiliir tlir,w 'ti'inth'; lui. .i«. herb>. Thrw Mornitu: Standard, uanh io.010. Uirev- WHEAT

Amatgamared .Metal Trading reported slightly AUlowtog farther buxine of foe- and tbe marker closed about steady with SSM! Feb. 3tt.W3i.O0: Aprfl 3tt.W3J.00; 33.3SP f-0.«>: Sheep jmohettty
that in the momiug three months wire- v art metal whieh rose afresh to £a.6W losses of between 3>7U points, reports June 310.00-35.00; Ang. 310.00-95.00. Sates: per cem. average price 102JP Pig
bar. traded at £77". 71. 70. fij. CCA 70. before easing modestly to end at 1*700 Adi ml. ntanbers down ^ per cam. ayeraga
69. 67. 08. ra. 68. j. 66. Cathodes; Cash £737. on the late karh. Turnover, 1.000 tonnes. ,7 DirRRFR Wjg„g.jP _
llircc meinLh.'; £T3I. .W, Kerh>. Thrw Mornltu: Standard, emih i5.6i0. three l*fHEAT BARLEY IVLJ ODCAV COVERT CARDEN i prices. In sterUngi
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Commodities-
the next6months?

From its all-time high just three months ago the

F.T. Commodity Index has declined around 15%.
with certain commodities showing much larger

price falls. Is tbe current bear trend likely

to continue or will previous peaks be tested over
the coming months? ' ...
Even six months wc devote part >>f our weekly
Market Report to year-end commodity price forecasts.

Normally these are available only to trading clients

and subscribers, but if you wish we will send a copy
of this and the next three issues free of charge.
Contact L. J. Clarke on 01-480 6841 or v.-rite to

CCS.T. Commodities Ltd

B Walsingham House, 35 Seething Lane,

London EC3N 4AH.
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YEMEN ARAB REPUBLIC
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE

.The Government Of the Yemen Arab Republic invites tender;

for the delivery, set-up and initial management of a poultry

farm SO km north of Sanaa. Annua] production shall be

1,530 tons live weight broils and 37 million eggs.

Financing is being secured from Government sources. Offers

for partial or total financing by a tenderer will be welcomed.
Tender documents and a feasibility study will be available

in tbe Ministry of Agriculture in Sanaa. Yemen Arab Republic.

These can he purchased starting _from June 15. 1977. after

payment of YR 4.000. this being the cost of tender.

Tenders shall be submitted to the Ministry of Agriculture -'Ot

later than August 31. 1977, 11.00 a.m. The opening of the

same will take place in a public meeting at 12.00 noon the

same day-
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INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL AND COMPANY NEWS
GERMAN COMPANIES

Energy confidence at
BY ADRIAN DICKS BONN, June 30.

RUHRGAS, West Germany's have begun from Gelsenberg’s turnover figure was 25.7 per cent premanent increasing from
largest natural gas distributor concession at Bockam/Juist. up at DM-322m. ‘ 1975*s miserable net earnings of
with 55 per cent, of tbe market. In addition, a supply agree- Herr Heinz Nixdorf said that DM.3Bcn. to !>&34jhn.
expressed! confidence in the long- meat has been signed for supply there were no short term plana This is great news for share-
term security of supplies, thanks of some 50 per cent, of the out- for the companies shares to be holders who, last year were on
to a policy of continuing diversi- put of the Tor Field in the Nor- traded on the country's stock very

. short commons. The
fication. wegian continental shelf, amount- exchanges. This would definitely group’s management is orooos-
Out of the Federal Govern- ing to about 49bn. KWH. Herr not take place in 1S77 or 1978. ing to the July 29 annual meet-

menfs target of 87m. tons’ coal* Liesen added that deliveries of but a move to sell shares to the ing a dividend of 15 per cent,
equivalent to be provided by the gas from Ekofisfc, long delayed, public could well take place or.DU.7.50 per DUfiO nominal
gas industry in 19% towards were now expected to begin by before 1982. share, after 1975*8 3 per cent,
total energy needs, some S5ra. the end of this month. However, there are plans to After aa allocation of
tons is already assured, Ruhrgas Together with Gaz de France, issue shares to the company's DM.14&n. to open reserves,
chairman, Herr Klaus Liesen, Ruhrgas has also now set up employees. It was planned to in- distributed profits will totai
said in Essen today. Megal, the company which is to crease the company's nominal DML20.3m.—a far cry from the

In addition to plentiful natural build and operate the pipeline DM.96m. caiptal to DM-lOOm. and previous year’s DM.4.im. Things
gas supplies during the re- bringing Soviet and Iranian offer the newly created shares to also look like being prettv goodmamder of .this century. Herr natural gas from the German- the staff. The shares will have this year. if the groun manazes
Liesen said the way was still Czechoslovak frontier to the dividend rights from July 1 this to maintain the progress of the
open for a greater contribution -to German-French frontier, with a year and will carry a guaranteed opening four months, when turn-
be made by synthetic gas derived branch to the German-Austrian dividend of 8 per cent It was over was up 16 per cent on the
from coal. frontier. a medium-term target said Herr same period of 1976.

Nixdorf order

Daring the past year. Ruhrgas
raised deliveries of natural gas
by 9.6 per cent to 263.5bn. KWH,
or 52.7bn. cubic metres. Sales to , - _
local utilities and distributors hnOK PYnanflG
rose 9.4 per cent and those to
direct industrial customers by NlxuQRF COMPUTER, the West
7.3. per cent However, Ruhrgas German computer manufacturer,
stated it had cut prices on some to-day reported a steep increase

Nixdorf, for some 15 per cent
of the company's equity to be
held by tbe staff.

Recovery at

Flachglas

Axel Springer

profits rise
AXEL SPRINGER Vdrlag, West
Germany’s largest newspaper
publishing house, to-day reported
large increases In both sales and

new sales contracts by as much * n orders during the first half of FLACHGLAS AG Delog-Detag, profits for 1976 reports Guy
as 5 per cent in response to un- the year. Compared with the one of the leading West Gel:- Hawtin. The group, which owns
even market conditions. position at the half-way mark man glass making concerns, the popular Bfld Ze*tm® and the
The company increased its 'ast year, the concern's order made a strong recovery in 1976 middle-brow' TDie Weft—West

profits from DM4Im. to DM55^ra„ book advanced by 22.fi per cent after two years of heavily de- Germany’s only truly national
and will pav a DMS.50 (17 per Orders placed in the first sis diningsales repomGny Hawtin newspapers — said that business
cent) dividend to its share- months were up by 20.3 per cent, from Frankfurt. The first four this year was satisfactory "all
holders, most of whom are West compared with the first half. of months of the current year also things considered."'
German subsidiaries of the oil 1976 to DM.SOZm.^nd the group’s indicate that the healthier trend Turnover last year rose by 12'l

majors, together with the domes- order book now stands at in the group’s business is con- per cent from DM1.27bn to
tic Veba energy group and tbe DM.569m. (f140.5m.) compared tinuing. said a report out to-day. DM1.43bc. f£353.1m.) while
country's largest coal mining with DM.464m. 12 months ago. Turnover in 1976 rose by 15.3 profits went up by just over 45
group. Ruhrkohle. Turnover in the first half rose per cent from D4flL551J3m. to per cent from DM25.7m. to
During the past year, Ruhrgas by 11-3 per cent from DM.256m. DH.635.9m. (£157m.), and came DM37.3m. (SS2m.) Some

has been able to raise domestic to DM.285m. (£70.4m.). When close to equalling oat the de- DMIOm. was allocated to reserves
West German natural gas sup- figures for the newly acquired cline of the two previous years, which were brought up to just
plies by 7.3bn. KWH. Deliveries U.S. subsidiary are Included the Profits' showed a massive im- under DH79m.

Compensation

by Ciba

subsidiary
THE SWISS chemical firm Ciba-
Geigy said to-d3y that its

Japanese subsidiary had agreed
to compensate patients who con-
tracted a disease after taking
certain anti-diarrhoea medicines,
reports Renter from Basle.

In June last year Ciba-Geigy
admitted there was

.

“ a causal
relationship" between some of
its anti-diarrhoea medicines con-
taining the drug clioqinol. and
the disease SMON. an abbrevia-
tion for Subacute Myelo-
Optico-Neiiropathy,

The announcement from Ciba-
Geigy headquarters to-day said
an estimate of the financial
implications was not yet possible,

though the subsidiary. Clba-
Geigy (Japan) Limited and its

partner. Takeda Chemical Indus-
tries, expected to cover about
one-third of the damages
involved.

Fox bids for Midwest bottler
BY CANDACE CUNIBERT1

TWENTIETH CENTURY-F0X
has taken its first step in a long
anticipated diversification effort
The U.S. distributor and
producer of motion pictures for
cinemas and television announced
a 527.5m. offer .to acquire Coca-
Cola Bottling Midwest
The offer of $26 per share to

the Minneapolis based soft drink
bottler for each of its 1.06m. out-
standing shares has been
approved by the boards of the
two companies. A special meet-
ing of Midwest's shareholders is

scheduled for August or
September, and an affirmative
vote of two-thirds of the shares
is necessary to give final approval
to the bid. Already Midwest’s
chairman and president have
assured Fox that they will sur-
render their 28 per cent, interest
in the company.
This is the first time that Fox

has moved into a field outside
of . the .entertainment industry.

In 1975, the company acquired
two television stations—it had
already owned one for some
time. The purchases were a
success, and last year netted
$8.3m. on revenues of $22.9m.,
and Fox is now' hoping to add
two more VHF stations to its

operations, bringing the total to
five, or the maximum number
permitted by law.

Mr. Philip. I. Meyer, director
of corporate affairs, said that the
movie-maker has for some time
been looking at other industries
related to leisure time and enter-
tainment, but ones that would
offer earnings stability and
decrease the volatility that goes
hand in hand with feature films.

While Mr. Meyer contends
that the Midwest' acquisition
would have occurred despite the
now fabled success of tbe recent
Fox film. “Star Wars," he admits
that if the film is as successful

NEW YORK, June 30.

as some projections indicate it’

will enable the
.
company to

move ahead more^rapidly in a
diversification programme.
Some projection^ suggest the

film may bring 1 in as much as
S125m. in world wide rentals
over the next two-and-a-half
years. A* a resuft rgome analysts
have pushed projected earnings
for Fox to $4-5 a share for 1977
and 1978. Fox earned 47c. a
share in 1975. and $3.97 a share
in 1976.
Company spokesmen sav that

they are not following the
moves of the Entertainment
conglomerates, such as Warner
and MCA, although moq com-
panies in the entertainment in-
dustry have sought to even out
its boom and bust cycle with the
acquisitions of firms that bring
stable earnings and reliable
growth records. Fox plans to
stick to companies that are con-
sumer product oriented.

Jacques
Borel sees

more losses

to come
Financial Times Reporter

'

JAGQUES ' BOREL Inter-
national SA, the financially
troubled French hotel group,
gloomily confesses that its 1977
loss will easily exceed the
deficit of Frs£3.7m- reported
last year.

Measures now being taken to

restore group profitability, the
company's shareholders were
\old at yesterday’s annual
meeting in Paris, - will only
begin to "be felt In 1978.

Last May, the company dis-

closed a 1977 first quarter con-

solidated loss of Fi&34£ra-
This deficit was very nearly
three Wwi« the loss of
Frs.X&3m. seen in the same
period of 1966 and, represent-

ing 64 per cent of the total

1976 shortfall, made it clear

that all the difficulties were
not yet over.

Addressing shareholders, the
company refused to forecast

any actual 1977 deficit. .- How-
ever directors spelt out a num-
ber of separate steps now
being taken to contain the
slide.

Jacqnes Borel said that it

will limit investments to

operations already started or

to ones "considered absolutely

Indispensable.”

,

insisting that It win Immedi-
ately move to renegotiate all

contracts with oil companies
and the French Government,
company officials said that

overseas Investments will he
limited to those located fn

Egypt, Iran, Morocco and
Brazil.

The company added that the
recent decline In the' Jacques
Borel share price will force

certain group subsidiaries

bolding shares to make new
provisions for portfolio de-

preciation.

The resignation last month
of M. Jacqnes Borel, the
company’s founder and group
chairman, for personal reasons
was confirmed. His successor

was . named as ML Bernard
Trezenem, who Is currently
deputy managing director of
BSN-Gervais Danone.

eugeot-Citroen

wer second half
IT MAUTMNGR PARIS, Jane 31

PEUGE
company,
annual re.

doction
high level

of this

second
favourable.

In the
this year,
production
414,490 ve
per cent,

last year,
trations of
cars during
were -up by
the first

but this was
of 13 per
registrations.

Exports,
rose by mu

tOEN. motor car national average-29 per cent reports.

Mediterranee

^fi^TfewmcS SUe?VSTK Te E**"-
; prospects for the figure. even though the rate of amounted to Fis.357.6m.

oE 1977 were less increase for the
_
remaining •

months of this year » expected TjT)tUn| at UU
three months of to be lower than in the first half P
geot and Citroen as a result of the slack economic

combined totalled climate. *

a rise Of 10?7 -In 1976 the group s world pro-
MFnrTERRANER

the same period duction amounted to .
1-B»- CLUB MEDlTEKKANi!LE,

w domestic regia- vehicles, a year-on-year nse of -French hoti

geot and Cltrwm 01.9 per cent, of Peugeot's and announces sharply higherjot
*- - first quarter Citroen's combined production m and sales for the six mm

per cent, over 1975 before they were merged ending tot Apr^ _\

months of 1976, into one company. Exports last The group reports firat-

tban the rise year totalled 745,700 vehicles, up profits before tax of FrsJ7J

in total ' new by 2.7 per cent, over 1975 and up 36 per cent, on the Frs.12

* equal to 50.7 -per cent, of the seen last year. ‘y-’“

e other hand, group's Total sales. .
per cent, to

more than the ' The report confirmed earlier mxm.

7T

on

Sales rose
Frs.443.6m. f

Sibci Hegner looks for growti
BY JOHN W

I

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

US$50,000,000

Three Year Loan
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.

INTERNATIONALWESTMINSTERBANK LIMITED
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OSTERReCHISCHELANDERBANKAG.
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UBAFBANKLIMITED

Agent
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Turnover was nd£ however,
quite back to the record figure

of SwJ’rs^SOm. booked in 1973,

when there was particularly

heavy, demand on Far-Eastern
markets.

Profits of the famUyfxmtraUed
group were unsatisfactory over
the past two years, according, to

Ralph H. Gautier, board chair-

man of Siber Hegner Holding

AG. The group’s profit figure

which is hot published, should

be better for 1977, he added.

In the first quarter of this

year, turnover Increased by 21

per cent, over the corresponding
period of 1976, while gross -profits

rose by only 7 per cent because
of heavy competition. ^Gautier

i

>
i

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT
THE SWISS cosmetics- concern January. 1. The new Juveni divi-

Juvena. which is controlled by slon of British-American* Cos-

the Brltish-American cosmetic metlCS. report. 1 PamtuMj
. t>A»r good development on the' uer-

subsidiary of the BAT group, has man and intends to joon-

booked an 18 per cent increase ^nue what is called t an
in sales since the start of this “expansive course.”
year and is back in the profits The remaining Swiss hoi

_

zonel company Juvena Holding AG,y>f

For the group consisting of Volketswil,- ^wiU -• show -- an

Juvena, Gainsborough and the anticipated loss for the financial

Swiss toiletries firm Binella, year ended June 30. 1977,^ue to

turnover rose 15 per cent since restructuring costs.

ZURICH, Jane 3'

GROUP TURNCSTER of the said the company would like crarn J
international trading concern pre-tax profits equal to 50 per L Industrie Horiogere (SS

Siter Hegner jS* this year cent of annual expenditure. of Geneva, Guatier said that

budeeted to reach A record figure In future, the group is to con- move did not affect £

of some Sw.FrsTtaL Last^S centrats activities on Europe Hegner”s fundamental polic;

Sales ^rf-S ^
ZuriSbasSl wS and the Far East, already its remain a trading company.

.

® hv M from major fields of activity. With re- Among its other activT.

Sfriwmftn* card to the. acquisition, an- Siber Hegner is responsible

ouncedrrin Jinie, of a substantial the marketing of “Omi

“r to “SSSSS Shareholding ta Uie Sana, watch watch., in- Switrerland

perienced in 'the 19ro recesrion.

Expansion by Juvena
ZURICH, Junfjfco.

KPA bribes probe
BY JOSEPH MANN CARACAS. June 30.

THE LOWER house of the in state funds >mt has thus far

Venezuelan Congress has asked J2D
W
°i
rk^,

de%etroquimca—controls deveU
charge that
American opment of El Tablazo and alt

investigate a

ha^fliiAwdiv ^ naid other petrochemical projects in

Venezuela, but is now being

wiih reorganised by the government
The government already carried

SSStSS thTrvp
PetrochGmical out an investigation of Kellogg

institute, the IVP.
after charge8^ made that tgJ

Kellogg, an American firm, has company installed over a
been responsible for overseeing thousand . metres of pipeline at
construction of the government’s El Tablazo which was allegedly
El Tablazo petrochemical com- out of specification. Although
plex ixv Zuiia state. The El Kellogg denied any wrong doing
Tablazo site already bas absorbed in the matter, the equipment was
hundreds of millions of dollars replaced.

ASSI hardboard closure
byAKTTEBOLAGET Statens Skogs-. stop hardboard production

industrier (ASSI), the State* the end of 1978 and has started

owned Swedish forest industry discussions with union repre-

concern, is planning to close
plant s more than 200 employees.

?^
w
*e,

thc ^dboard plant at ASSI made a £i4>5in . Q ffer for
LGvhOlmen, not the Kraftllner Britain's Dolan Packaging earlier
factory In the same place, as this month as part of a plan tn
reported in tbe Financial Times secure outlets for its Kraftliner
on June 23. on the British corrugated board
The management wishes to market

AS

“ft must be ourtask jn

the years ahead to ;

improve linderstandin
:

of insurance so that .

nationalisation propose

:

can be relegated

to the limbowhere

they belong."

Points from the Statement to membersofthe British

insurance Association by the Cfjalrman, Mr.W.C- Harris.

• Hie pastyearwas onewhen politicians forced us

todivert energies fromthe vital business ofproviding

a worldwide Insurance service to deal with their threats
tothat business-threats which woulddamage not

onlytheinsurance industry buttheeconomyasa
tvhofe.1 refertothe LabourPartyproposal, newofficial

policyafteryearsofrumbfingfromthe Left,to
nationalisetheseven largestinsurance companies.
The proposal has nothing to do with providinga
betterservice forourpolicyholders: Itstemsfroma
doctrinaire desireto gain control ofthefundsfor
which companiesare responsibleas trusteesfor
their policyholders.

49 Itwas some comforttobetoldbeforetheParty
Conference had acceptedthe resolution that

Me Callaghan would regard insurance nationalisation

as-hisown words-an electoral albatross. Hisview is

supported byopmion polls which indicate that75%
ofthe public oppose nationalisation.Theirviews are 1

sharedby the unions representing insurance staff-

far example In February 1977ASTMS delegates
rejected proposals for thenationalisationofthe
insurance Industry.

• So insurance nationalisation isnotwanted,yet
there it is in the LabourParty programme waiting an
opportune momentfor inclusion in an election
manifesto.
• It mustbe ourtask inthe years ahead to improve
understanding of insurance so that nationalisation

proposals can be relegated to the limbo where they
belong.

• Despite the difficulties which have been described
we have worked hard to improve understanding of our
business in all political parties. I am encouraged by the
amount of time which Members of Parliament are
willing to devote to hearing ourreasoned arguments.

fid

r-D i-s:z

y

SifHUu Co W.C. Harris

A repdnt of the Chairman^ Statement to Mtembers and a
leaflet about the role of Insurance In Britain’s economyara
assailable from the ConsumerInformation Department.

Btjtish InsuranceAssociation
Aktermary House, Queen Street, London EC4P4JD

This advertisement complies with the requirements ofthe CouncilofThe Stock Exchange.

Province ofNew Brunswick
(Canada)

• V-v

U.S' $50,000,000
8% Notes Due 1984
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Credit Suisse White Weld limited

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellsdiaft KredietbankSJL lAKembonrgeoise

Salomon Brothers International
Limited

Nesbitt,Thomson
I^dtcd

Richardson Secnrities
ofCanada

The Notes, issued at 991 per cent, have been admitted to the Official List by the Council ofThe Stock Exchange.
Interest is payable annually on 15th July in each year, the first payment being made on 15th July, 1978.

Full particulars of the Notes are available in the Extel Statistical Service and may be obtained during nsnal
business hours up to and including 15th. July, 1977 from the brokers to the issue:—

de Zoete & Beran
25 Finsbury Circus
London EC2M 7EE
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WALL STREET + OVERSEAS MARKETS

Index rises 2.9 on inflation optimism
BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT

A FIRM trend prevailed on Mall
Street to-day. -following a more
favourable outlook on Inflation

and interest rates.

The Dow Jones Industrial Aver-
age rallied 2.97 to 9 IS.30 and the
NYSE All -Common lodes re-

covered 20 cents to 835.10, while
rises led falls by 830-to-545. .

Trad-
ing volume expanded 410,000

shares to 19.41m.
Investors were encouraged by

yesterday's Agricultural report of
a 5 per cent, drop in U.S. Farm
Prices.
The Federal Reserve report of

a rise in Money Supply for the
week ended June 22 came too
late to have any effect on the
Stock Market.

According to the Fed’s report.

Basic Money Supply rose by
S1.5bn. while the more broadly
defined aggregate. M-2. was up
by 2.8bn.
The Ceneral Bank also reported

a 19m. decline Sin U.S. Business
Loans for the week ended June
29.

May was virtually ignored ,Jiy

iavwrtors-
Britisb Petroleum the most

active issue, held unchanged at

Sl6j. The British Government
earlier this week reduced the
number of BP shares available

to the U-S. public because of
strong demand by small investors

in Britain.
Kenneeoft Copper rose 81 to 830

.—It completed the sale of Pea-

body CoaL
Seacontainer advanced $3 to

$515. Olin put on $U to M2 on a
two-for-one stock split, while Sun
Co. were up 91 at $45 after raising

its dividend.
US. Steel rose SI. to S39J. East-

man Kodak SI to $59* and Fair-

child- Camera S{ to $2?1.

Among Oils, Superior <y
jumped $91 to $2081 and Getty

Oil were lifted $3* to S204J. Gen-
eral American OO added *821 at

369-
THE AMERICAN SE Market

Value Index moved up 0.74 -to

120.32, while the volume rose to

3.20m. (255m.) shares.

THURSDAY? ACTIVE STOCKS M
_ _ _ _ OTHER MARKETS

Canada better
Canadian Stock Markets were

-mostly better in active trading
yesterday.
The Gold Share Index moved

up 9.0 to 996.1, Oil and Gas 6J
to 11905. Utilities 1-16 to 161.72

and Papers 0.10 to 9751, but
Metals and Minerals gave way 5.6

to 1048.0 and Banks shed 056 to
236.46.

Bnt Petrolenm ..

Stocks
traded

SfflJOO

Closing
price

16t

on
day

Texas Ind S94.5M +»
Reynolds Metals .. 319.900 -i
Kenncolt Copper .. 189,809 30 ' • + 1

retries 188.800 183 -1
occidental Pelrolui. 182.600 291 -l
Amcr. TelTri 175.100 ex ram

Rockwell Inti. 180.300 321 —IS

Ano — 143.700 17i — 1

Phillips Pcrrobn. .. 129,360 31 -3

A report by the Commerce De-
partment of a 0.1 jer cent drop
in U.S. Factory Orders during

Indices
NEW YORK —DOW JONES
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1977 jSlneecorapUtioa

High i Lew High
|

Low

Industrial..,! 918.90* 919.59. 91S.fi2^ 984.10; 929.7fl| 925.97'

fanadtan International Power
"A” added *J at $21* before being
halted pending details cm the dis-

tribution of assets of the com-
pany.

PARIS—Market firmed, with
the i point fall to 8* per cent.

In Call Money and the cancelling
of the proposed OPEC 5 per cent,
oil price rise helping sentiment.
Foods, Motors and Construction

were particularly swing. .

Peugeot rose Frs.45 to 239.9,
despite saying it might have to
revise downwards production and
profit forecasts.

'

Jacques Bore I were steady at
FrsJ20. although it expects higher
losses this year.

Golds were strong, while other
Foreign Issues were mixed.
BRUSSELS—Mixed to lower,

with slight profit-taking.
In Foreign stocks, UJf. issues

rose, Germans fell, Dutch and
French shares were little changed.
Canadians eased slightly? while
U.S. stocks were mixed.
Golds rose.
AMSTERDAM — Market was

mixed in quiet trading, with
Dutch Internationals slightly
firmer.
Shippings ajso were slightly

firmer. Banks rose but Insurances
were lower, while Trading and
Industrial shares were narrowly
mixed.

State Loans were very steady.
The latest FIs500xel issue traded
around 100.70 against its issue
nrice of 10050. The Fte.lOOm.
iVMB Loan is expected to be easily
placed, dealers said.

GERMANY-—Mostly higher in

more active trading. Brokers said

IT Y S. E. ALL comroff
I 1877

JiroelJnne June June
20

|

29 28 27 High
}

Low

65.J 54. 9Sl mV 6iS<! 67JJ7 6256
I ! I i (4/1) <31,5}

BTOML

the general atmosphere was
positive and most gains were
scored, in

. late trading. One
reason for a boost in investor
confidence was a recent report
from Bayer on 1977 prospects,
which was more optimistic than
mid-year reports from BASF and
HoechsL
Countering this, however, was

the dollar's sharp drop in the
Foreign Exchange Markets which
is worrying German exporters.
Major Chemicals firmed by

slightly over DMl, but side issues
were mixed. Major Banks were
lifted by up to Ditl220.
The Bond Market was firmer.

PubHc Authority Bonds closed up.
to Dm.045 higher with the regu-
Jatlng Authorities selling Dm.15m.
nominal of stock. Forefgn Mark
Loans were generally firmer.

STOCKHOLM—Generally steady.

COPENHAGEN — Firmer to
more active dealings.
OSLO—Quiet.
SWrrZEBfeAND—Slightly high-

er in quiet tnsltog. -

In Banks, KredJtanstolt Bearer
rose, while Winterthur improved
among Insurances.

'

Juveua Holding showed no re-
action to its statement; it stQI
expects a loss foe the year.

- In a quietForeign sector, Dollar
stocks and Dutch Internationals
were narrowly whgl Germans
edged mostly- lower, particularly
Volkswagen.
SPAIN—Market continued to

drift ahead of expected imminent
announcement of new CabLneff.
Union y Fenhc remained weak

a± 300, as <fid the rights a* 280.
VIENNA—Well maintained.
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NEW YORK, June 30.

MILAN—Generally higher, with
operators encouraged by the

Italian Coalition Party’s agree-

ment on Wednesday, and reports,

of an. improved May balance of

payments deficit- _ . ,
Most Industrial and Financial

leaders gained ground.
Bonds were fairly steady in

quiet trading-

JOHANNESBURG—Gold shares

were firmer in fine with the

higher bullion, -price, but gains
were small. ^ __
“Heavyweights" rose ghout 25

cents, while “ medium " and
“lighfweight" issues put on up
to 10 cents. . ,

Alining Financials were harder
in line with Producers. Union
Corporatian featured gaining 72

cents to RS.77 on London and U.S.

HONG KONG— Slightly higher

in increased trading.

Hong Kong Land were up
5 cents to SHK7.15, New World
2 cents to IBS, Hutchison 2} cents

to 3.40. Swire Pacific “A” 5 cents

to 6.95, Hong Kong Electric

5 cents to 5.3/1, Hong Kong and
Kowloon Wharf 20 cents to 15.40,

and Hong Kong Dock 10 cents to

12.00.

But China Light lost 16 cents

to 21.20.

TOKYO—Lower on sporadic
liquidation in Export-Oriented
shares affected by the further
appreciation of the Yen and lire

continued fafl on Waft Street.

Votame 160m. flTOm.) shares
Electricals and Motors fell

Sharply initially but some tended
to recover towards the close on
“ cheap " buying. TDK Electronics

lost Y20 to 1630 but Victor added
Y27 at 997.
Precision Instruments continued

„

on offer.
J

Jo»e3

AUSTRALIA—Firmer, with Pan-l^^rt
continental gaining 15 cents tolKyS*
SA12.15 and Queensland Mines 10
cents to 2.60. Peko-Wallsend put
on 26 cents to 5.90.

Ex Industries -were up 5 cents

to 2.90 and ACI 4 cents to L81,|

whrte BHP advanced 14 cents to
IL36.

Bank of NSW rose 4 cents to
5J24, National Bank 2 cents to
292 and Myer 2 cents to 1-98.

NOTRS:. Overseas pnen Mown Mew
frriwiii g . pftmlma. n»iyi«i« dMdeodi
arc after vjtbboldms
0 DU5B denoro. mdess otherwise stated.

W PUULSD0 deoom. unless otherwise staled.

4 Kr.iso denoBL rmiesi otberwlw staled.
• Frame doom, unless otherwise stated.

1 Tea. 68 deoan. anlen otherwise stated.

5 Price at tune of snepinshin.

a Florins. OSctMUnss. c Cents. *dDlri-
dcod after pewMna rights and/or scrip
tasae. «r Per share. I Francs, o Gran
div. %. h Assomed dividend after scrip
and/or Hytirs issue. k After local

taxes, m % tax tree, n Franca: faactndins

Unflsc dhr. p Whb. 9 Shan spHt. a Div.
and yield exclude apodal payment. I Indi-
cated div. s unofficial trading. oUbarity
hoiden only. pUexssr pending. * Asked-
t Bid. • Traded, t Seller. rAsssmea.
xr Bx rtelns. xd Ex dividend, xc Ex
scrip .tana, ga Bx iD. a sfam
increased.
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equities little chan;

harder at 456.3—Good

but Gilts down again

t for City Hotels

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Account Dealing Dates

Option
"First Declara- Last Account

- Dealings tlons Dealings Day
Inn. 13 Jun.23 Jun. 34 July S
Jun.27 July 7 July 8 July 19
July 11 July 21 July 22 Aug. 2
* " New Ubm “ dealings max ufce place

mwi 9J0 aaa. teg balnea days earlier.

Stock markets made a dull start
yesterday and, although leading
shares ended with little change on
-balance, the overall tone at the
close was still uncertain. Small
offerings in an unwilling market
-caused widespread losses to | in
.British Funds and the Govern-
ment Securities index gave up
0.30 for a three-day fall of 0.50.

Some nervousness In foreign ex-
change markets was an adverse
Influence and although sentiment
was cheered a little by the settle-

ment of the dispute at Ford's
Dagenham plant, buyers of Gilt-

edged were again restricted by
' the implications of the situation
at the Grunwlck film-processing
company.

.. Trade was further reduced as

measured by official markings of
4.718 as compared with Wednes-
day's 5,002 and Tuesday's 6,067,

and a further fall -off in business

in BP shares was reflected in res-

pective markings in the Oil sector

. of 481 against 707 and 1,280. BP
fully-paid shares firmed 8 to 9S4p

with the partly-paid up 5 at 380p.

Other new issues were topical

with yesterday’s successful debut
in City Hotels, which started life

at 72p and touched 79p In a
reasonable turnover before ending
at 77p for a premium of IT on the
placing price of 60p. the heavy
over-subscription of the Sotheby
offer-for-saie, announced yester-

day, and the rise of 12 more to

340p in LASMO Oil Production
Stock units ahead of the com-
pany's issue next week of 8.5m.

Ordinary shares at 155p each.

_ After being 2.1 down at the 10
a.m. calculation, the FT Industrial

Ordinary shares index hardened
to show a net rise of 1.0 at 1 p.m.

before drifting down for a net

rise of only 0.1 at 456.3- Gains in

FT-quoted equities were in a

three-to-two majority over falls,

while the FT-Actuaries three

main indices were all a shade
better.

event, was short-lived. Thus, In

the unofficial dealings both ihe

longs and Che short were at the

day’s lowest with the former
showing falls extending to |. the
partly-paid Treasury llj per cent.,

1001, being that much down at

13}. Shorter maturities were up
to * down, usually in the higher-
coupon Issues such as Exchequer
12} per cent. 1931, at 1068. Losses
of that amount were also sus-

tained by Corporations, while
Southern Rhodesian bonds gave
up a point or so reflecting a lack
of buying Interest.

A slightly firmer opening tone
in the investment currency mar-
ket gave way immediately and the
premium drifted down from 115
to 114 per cent., at which level the

volume of business improved.
Orders, however, were evenly
matched and the rate closed at

the latter figure for a fall of f
on the day. Yesterday’s SE con-
version factor was 0.7063 (0.7059).

City Hotels made a successful

debut yesterday, imnrovlng from
an opening level of 72p In a fairly

brisk trade to dose at 77p, after

79p; this represents a premium of
17 on the offer-for-sale price of
60p.

Overseas Banks firm

Apart from scattered improve-
ments among overseas issjies, the

Banking sector had little to offer.

Further consideration of the divi-

dend payment helped Standard
Chartered improve 2 more to
332p, while Commercial Bank of

Australia gained 7 to 257p; the
latter’s

.
preliminary results are

due bn July 28.

A fresh bout of speculative

enthusiasm engendered by
rumours that National Chemical
Industries is soon to announce
revised bid terms, possibly of 130p
per share, for Concrete forced the
latter up to a 1977 peak of 120p
before a close 7 higher on the

day at USp. Bryant Holdings, the
holder of a 30 per cent stake in

Concrete, hardened a penny to

26p in sympathy. Buyers came
for International Timber ahead of

the annual results (announced on
July 14 last year), and the price

rose 4 to 106p.

ICI softened a couple of pence
to 406p in quiet Chemicals, where
Albright and Wilson contrasted
with an improvement cf that
much to 113p.

demand at 177p, up 4, and Racal
gained 6 to a 1977 peak of 424p.

Ahead of to-day's first-half

figures, Blackman and Conrad. In
Stores, ran into speculative selling
which reflected concern about the
dividend and touched 27p before
rallying late to dose a net 3 down
on the day at 30p.

Further speculation about ship-
building compensation prospects
(vesting day is to-day), prompted
some good gains within the
sector. Swan Hunter, additionally
aided by news that the group has

gain of 16: the Interim statement
is expected on July 5.

De La Rue wanted
Speculative demand in a thin

market lifted De Da Rue 17 to
517p. Other miscellaneous Indus-

trial leaders generally closed a
penny or two lower. UnDever de-

clined 6 to 4S8p, but Reed Inter-

national were a better market at

192p. up 4. Among secondary
issues, Lep Group featured with
a rise of 12 to 217p, while Boosey
and Hawkes were good again at

OILS
F.TrmiJARlES INDEX

Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun

GEC improve

Funds dejected

A rather dejected market in

British Funds had to endure per-
’ sisten t small selling from holders

becoming increasingly more con-

cerned about the repercussions of
the Gmnwick situation. Demand

. was negligible and with the market
unwilling to take stock in the
tone eased progressively until a

late slight rally which,. In the

In anticipation of good annual
results, due next Tuesday, GEC
performed slightly better than
most leaders and rose 5 to 202p.
Thorn issues, also ahead of results

due a week from to-day, attracted
buyers and the Ordinary, 320p.
and A, 31p, gained 11 apiece.,

Reyrolle Parsons, on the merger
situation with Clarke Chapman,
became a steadier market and
recovered 3 to 171p, while Clarke
Chapman were unaltered at SOp
Farnell Electronics remained in-

sold its Wallsend shiprepair yard
to British Shipbuilders and that
all future work for Swan is to

get State priority, put on 11
to 121 p. Yarrow rose 14 to 202p
and Hawthorn Leslie 5 to 71p,
while Vosper improved 2 to 105p
and Richardson Westgarth, with
the help of investment comment,
hardened the turn to 54p.
Engineering leaders closed quietly
firm with Tubes 4 up at 428p.
John Brown and Vickers both
ended 3 harder at 219p and 189n
respectively. Elsewhere, Renold
gained 7to a 1977 peak of 147p
on the results and appearance
of a brokers circular, while buy-
ing in a thin market prompted
a gain of 4 to 14p, after 15} p, in

Whitehouse. London and Midland
hardened 3 to 60p on the anna ul

figures, Serck were wanted at

lOSp. up 6, and British Steam
Specialties improved 5 to 80p.

Press comment on the pre-

liminary figures contributed to a
reaction in J. Lyons which, at 91p,
gave up 4 of the previous day’s

gain of 6; the company has sold
its interest in the Tower Hotel,

London, to EMI in a £6.5m. share
deaL Elsewhere in Foods, British

Sugar improved 15 to 445p in anti-

cipation of good interim figures

on July 20. Taverner Rutledge
contrasted with a decline of 3 to

122p. while Tate and Lyle, 206p.
and Cavenham, 112p, both closed
around 2 cheaper. Pending fresh
news of the current merger talks,

Matthews Holdings shed 2 to 53p.
Trust Houses Forte continued

firmly in Hotels and Caterers,
rising 3 to lSfip.for a three-day

164p, up 9. Ovenstone Investments
were quoted 3} higher at 32 }p at
11.25 a.m. when the quotation was
suspended at the company’s re-

quest pending the outcome of cer-

tain negotiations which may prove
to be beneficial to shareholders.
Braby Leslie, easier at 75p in front
of the results, picked up on the
announcement to close unaltered
on balance at 78p. Lower interim
profits depressed Thermal Syndi-
cate by 6 to 122p, while profit-

taking after the recent rise on the
bid situation left L. Lrpton 2
lower at 98p; bidders Lex Services
advanced 2} more to Glp. Disap-
pointment in the absence of a
statement regarding bid talks was
reflected in a fall initially to 200p
in Redfearn National Glass, but
the shares' staged a rally later to
close a net 6 down at Z04p. Rock-
ware, however, remained firm at
121p, up 2. Further consideration
of Wednesday's encouraging
statement'wHh the interim figures
lifted L Barget 3 to 22p. Christies
also improved 3. to 70p, en-
couraged by the heavy over-sub-
scription of Sotheby Parke Bemet
Group in which dealings are ex-
pected to commence next week.
Other good features included
gains of 5 ip Aaronson, 66p, Ega,
56p, and Gestetner A, 151p.

LASMO highlight
Motors and Distributors passed

a quiet session and closed with
little alteration. Exceptionally.
Lucas Industries lost 5 more to
283p on growing concern with the
current labour dispute.
Wilson Brothers hardened 1} to

24Jp on the results but Morgan
Grampian, at 105p, lost .5 of the
previous day’s gain of 6 which
followed the record profits. After
a quiet and oneventful trade,
dealings in Beaverbrook Ordinary,
300p, and A, 67p, were suspended
at 3.30 pun. at the company's
request pending an announce-
ment; details of the agreed
£13.69m. bid from Trafalgar House
came later in the evening.

Business in British Petroleum’s
fully and partly-paid shares con-
tracted further yesterday and
movements were fairly narrow.
However, some late U.S. interest
enlivened trade and the Ordinary
closed at the day's best of 934p. up
8, while the £3 paid shares ended
5 higher at 3S0p, after extremes
of 373p and 382p. The highlight
of the sector, however, was
LASMO which responded well to
details of next week’s flotation of
new Ordinary shares by gaining 12
to an all-time peak of S40p; com-
panies with an interest in LASMO
also did well with British Borneo
IS up at 184p, Cawoods. 6 higher
at 139p, and National Carbonising
3 better at 67p. Shell, unaltered
at 570p, steadied after Wednes?
day's fall of 12 caused by the
Government’s demand for the
temporary closure of the Shell/
Esso Brent field.. .

Properties were extremely quiet
and little changed. Speculative
interest was shown for Capital
and Counties, in which Untcorp
has a stake, and the shares ad-
vanced 8 to 36p. Carrington In-

vestments. however, lost 5 at 92p.
James Finlay stood out in Over-

seas Traders with a rise of 10 to
246p in a thin market S.
Hoffnung welcomed Treasury con-
firmation that the company is

exempt from UJC dividend con-
trol with an improvement of 3
to 80p.

Hellenic and General featured
a quietly firm Investment Trust
sector, rising 13 to 50p in light
trading on 4he announcement that
Hambros had acquired a substan-
tial block of the company's shares
from the National Bank of
Greece and intended to make an
offer for the outstanding equity.
The loan stocks, which' are ex-
cluded from the situation, never-
theless made modest headway,
the 5 per cent Preference harden-
ing two points to £39; similar
gains were seen in the 4} per
cent aid 5 per cent Debentures
at £60 and £50 respectively. In
Financials, Kitchen Taylor
finished a penny better at 22p on
the first half return to profit-
ability.

Lots provided the focal point
in Shippings, improving to 49p
before closing 3 better on the day
at 4Sp’ following the chairman's
view of prospects. Small buying
in thin markets left Walter Runci-
raan 4 better at lOSp and Hunting
Gibson. 7 to the good at 252p.

Cawdaw came to the fore In

Textiles, losing 4 to 29p after the
preliminary figures. Hicklng Pen-
tecost shaded 2 to 76 p on further
consideration of the results, while
the annual lost- left Shaw Carpets

,

4 cheaper at 21p. RET Textiles
contrasted with a rise of 3 to 47p
on the first-half profits increase.

Warren Plantations moved into

prominence In Teas, dosing 6
better at I68p following news of
the joint venture with SXFSF.

Union Corp. np
Mining share markets enjoyed a

much better day than of late

with South African-based issues
particularly in dexmmd.
Aggressive buying from local

and Cape sources prompted a
rise of IS in Union Corporation,

which closed at 22Sp. after 230p.

while UC Invests, advanced 15

in sympathy.
De Beers came in for good sup-

port from most quarters, notably
the UJ5-, and closed 8 higher on
balance at 26Sp, after 270p; the
latter were also helped by Press
comment concerning the Jwaneng
diamond prospect in Botswana.
Other South African Financials

to register good gams Included
Anglo American, 6 better at 236 p,

Anglo-Vaal, 40 to the good at

880 p and Gold Fields of South
Africa, which -put on 37} at B25p.

The weakness of the U.S. dollar

prompted a 50 cents gain in the
bullion price to $143,125 per ounce
and enabled South African Golds
to recoup all of Wednesday's
losses. The Gold Mines Index re-

gained 3.1 to 111.4. Among the
heavyweights rises ranged to
around a half-point in Rand-
fonteln. £24} and Vaal Reefs, £10}

while lower, priced issues put on
up to 20 as in Blyvoor and
WInkelhaak at 305p and 500p re-

spectively.

Australians extended the pre-

vious day’s rises In line with the

better trend m overnight Sydney
and Melbourne markets, which
ended the Australian financial year
on a bright note, Peko-WaHsend
advanced 15 to 535p whHe EZ
Industries and Hamersley were
both 5 higher at 270p and 280p
respectively. Thless Holdings rose

4 to 204p.

The continued firmness of the

metal price both in Penang and
here prompted further gains In

Tins. Geevor were 10 up. at 305p,

Southern Malayan 7 better at

190p and Tronoh another 2 to the

good at a year's high of 137p.

MONTHLY AVERAGES
OF STOCK INDICES

— Jane
j

M«y~ April
j

Mw,

Financial Time'
Otmmraa Seal 68.181 09JEI B8jm 88.14

Fixed Interest 68.46 70.21 69.67 67.30

IndustrialOrd. 460.K 466.7 *15.1 «18^-

GoM Stines—. 112.6* 112.6 117J 13L8
Dealings mhd. 4,7191 7,066] 6,86B| 7JOS

F.T. Aotuarie*
Indnstl Qrp— 179.40 18L3I] 166.491 184.68

UJ-Sbsre ...... S06J2& 207.19] 139.4® 188.67

Financial Grp. 137.4^ 139.10 128.95* 134.54

All-5bare (66V) 1B7J4- 189.913 174j** 176.11

UtdJWw 66.161 66-561 64.96* 6LB3

High Lost

InrinstnaJ Otrl 469.6 (27tb> 441.8 (17th)
All-Share 191.12 (28th) 18433

Go'enunem Sec* 67.B9 68.19 6BJ1 68.58 67.98| 67-BJ

Fixed lutereaL. 68J1 63.43 68.32 68.151 *60.01 -

Industrial Ordinary... «G-5 «S8.S 459.6, 449.6 444-

Gold Mlntt,...„ 111.4 108.5 111.41 110.9] HO-9

0*L Dlv. Yield 5.15 6.15 6.13 S.13 53$ °-3

Industrial Ordinary ... 466J 4WJ
Gold Mines. — 111.4 108.5

0*L Dlv. Yield 6.16 5.15

Smrahupir’id^ftnUM’i 13-33 13.66

P/H Katin met) rift 9.57 9.56

Dwllngi ncuurkod 4.718 5.003

Equity turnover £jb~ — 33.22

Equity hsrealns ratal. — 15.668

449.6 444.9

110.9 lO®-8

4.718 SJMU 8.067 4.82T 4.430 4.14S

— 33.22 128.60 70.141 64.68 51.39

22,1121 14.8231 14,273' 11,8271

7 Noon 456.4. 1 PJD, 4S7A
18 am. 434.1. U SJO. 454.6 NOT 456.4. 1 PJD.

. 3 p.m 4549. 3 pjn. 458.6.

Latest Index DUft 8026.

Based on 52 per cent- corporation tax. .

Basis M0 Govt Secs. U/10/tt Fixed InL 102$. Wd. OnL l/r/ss.

WHIM ll/B/55. SE Activity Job-Dec. 1842.

HIGHS AND LOWS

H1«b

^.1

lew

Since Ido

High

npitesion

Lnw

#1.48
(ISA)

CKJ.49
.

14/1)

jus/.e
CB/1/3S)

4W.10

71.19
118/5)

60.49
(4/1

)

160.4
(28/11/47)

50.68
(3/1/76)

477.4
08/5)

557.0
(12/1)

643.a
(LuA/TU

49»
(28/6/40)

187.4
,

f7/4i

90.1
fl/2)

44n.d
fE2ArtH

43.0
r#e/uvn<

S.E. ACnVlTYg
June June "

30 29 \r

Denotriina-

Stock- fion ’]

ICI £1
BP (Partly-paid) £1
BP - £1
City Hotels “New" 20p
Shell Transport ... 25

p

Press (Whl) 5p
BATs 25p
Barclays Bank ... £1
Capital & Counties 25p
GEC 25p
GKN £1
Lucas Inds. £1
Rank Org. 25p
UDS 25p
Albright & Wfison 25p

Gill-Wood
Industrials .

SpeoalaUve—
locals
i-dayAVrag*
GUt -Edged ...

Industrials
apecnlativa—
Trail

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

180.9 132-6?;.
147.5 155.3 At
52-9 5B.i

107.4 113.8

136.0 133.8 jf-
1

168.1 166.3,.-.
37.1 37.9

114.0 111.4-..-,

Oosing Change 1977 1977
on day high low*:
- 2 412 325 ;:/

+ 5 393 362
+ 8 966 776 >,

7fl 70*::_ 582 454A
- 2 65* 24™

307 235 Lj;

285 22sk
+ 3 36 10?
+ 5 204 163;

:

+ 1 362' 277 :

- 5 317 203 :
’

+ 2 216 128
;

+ 1 76 S3 ‘

+ 2 115 78h

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1977
The following securities Quoted to the

Share Information Service vasttnUv
attained new Highs iM Lows for 1977.

NEW HIGHS (69)

CANADIANS (2)

Bit. Montreal - Place Gas

BANKS Cl)

Gerrand Natl; -- icerwr Ullraann

BEERS (1>
Bass Chorringtoa

BUILDINGS (3>

Concrete Manders
Jones (Edward)

STORES (4)
.

Empire Storss Meraios (JJ
Fine Art Devs. Rimers

- ELECTRICALS C3)

Rani Elen. Do.-'A"
Thorn

'engineering no
Allen (E.l Balfour Jenks and Cattail
Capoer-Neill Laird Grp.
Crown House - Mntj- Sudps-
Davy Intnl. Renold
Francis Inds. Snesr and Jackson
Gen. Eng- IRadclHW. Wirne Wright
Hall (Matthew) Weir Grp.

.

Hopkinsons Whitehouse

HOTELS 'll).

Myddtoton
||i0UST|| ,ALS

'
Ctyj-

CM Inds. UP Grp.
Chariton Inds. Lonoton Transoort
Celastlon Ind. McBride (Robert)
Cosalt Mentmore
De La Rue Nash (J. Fj Secs,
riobson Fk. NCR 4oc 93-98
Durjploe '

.. Scotcros
Epa Hldgs. Watshams
Leigh In tsi eats

. INSURANCE Ct

I

Hsattr (C E.) - Sedgwick Forbes

- PAPER cn
Betnrase - Reed and Smith
MUO^ond Alien

.
. ./Smith IDtrid)- - -

OkiSV, PFlnttnc — • -.—i- •

PROPERTY (1)
Can. and Counties

SHOES n>
Stead and Simoson A

TRUSTS (SI :

Hellenic and Gan. Throgmorton Gw
Icofupd (Si .

OILS IT)
LASMO ‘Ops'

RUBBERS (Z)
'

Kuala Keoong MsIalcofT
.TEAS (3>

Empire Plants. Parbeck
Singio

MINES (2)
Gen. Mng. Tronoh

NEW . LOWS (6)
BRITISH FUNDS (1)

Tress. lia*pe i99l£iSpd.
.

AMERICANS (2)
Amax Bethlehem Steel

„ . STORES (1)
Blackman and Conrad

„ SHIPBUILDERS (1) .

Hawthorn Leslie

Durban Pern,
M,W1* W

RISES AND FALL
YESTERDAY

Op Down S
British Fonda — SB
Cpn. Dam. and Foreign
Bands 2 10

ladnstriale 3D 215 1,

Financial and Prop. _ 87 8
Oils .. 9 3 .

Plantation 111 .3

Mines - 82 6
RecCot lasues U 31-

DOESYOUR PORTFOLIO CONTAIN
THESE BASIC ESSENTIALS?

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

1-3

=£ =:l =1
1977

High
1
Low

COCOA

845 ' 300 I — ! 395
o60 | F.P. ! —

;
79

F.P. — ' 99
F.P. - I 92

FT—ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Hines, the Institute of Actuaries

and the Faculty of Actuaries

PLATINUM FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

COFFEE

© RUBBER

COPPER

WHEAT

BARLEY

Price movements in the

world'scommodity markets
offer investors continuing

opportunities for capital

growth.
The best way to take

advantage ofthese

opportunities is to draw on the
skills and resources of an
expert commodity broker.

M. L. Doxford & Company
has both the skills and the

resources for the job.

So, if you believe that

a proportion of your capital

should now be invested in

commodities, send us the
coupon below.

Then we’ll tell you more
about the market and all about
M. L. Doxford& Company
Limited

fi ; =: '1||
J*i«p!a

£100
|
F.P.

£100 F.P.
£971;,£10

** ^10
£100 rr.p.

F.P.
*» i£2S

eSIW F.P.
5100 ! F.P.
£99 .£23
£100 ; F.P.
£99 £90
£99i«^10
- F.P.

S99.5) F.P.
~ F.P.

— 99
,

98 !Aqric. Mortgage 101t% 981s— £100 .£100 iAgrir. Mortgage 1E12% 1980 UsiOO— 3 i 350'Birmingham (City of) 121*^ Bed. 1985.— 10
;

10 East Surrey Water Hed Pref.1982.... 1— W . 7ii2'Follte«roDe3 DIsL Water lZlat Detv 19B4 1

i
— i 99U 1 9Sis Mid Sftajthem Water 9% Pref. '82
— £2M?. £25Li:.VenTa,tleJtGalNlu«d VTsterl - 1384£26

U

— 1'Xtij 'KaiLk C'reraeaa Hldgs Gtd. 2foie»'*82— ' 51014- Sffiia-Kewl Inti. 9J Boods IM7
1/7 i 25Sj' 25iz Hiokmsnsworth TVatrr Deb. 1884
—

j

Br)«' Stanilanl L bartered Finnring Rate Cap. W.
; 12/8 j 43's Slnrkpnrt (Met. Borough n[) 12 Bed. ti>.
;Z8.'10, 1012 6 '5iiO'lerhnii li^t Rtrt. '84

|22.'7
, 104 k<3>::tfunnn Chstrirt Water Els* Red. Ptei. VS...

:
— 1021, MUTnited Blwmlt(DK) 3“ Bda. 1989_ f

22/7 i I'M l05i2.Wrexham i B. Den.Maier 84% Red- Pref ’82il03to

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

110 ' ml I 11;7- 10/8; Eom. ipm Allied Retailers 8i»pm| + ls

70 • F.P. ! 20 (5 22:7 M K l.Vmalgamaterf Power 98 \

80 F.P.
,
33,6 5.8, Si ' 81

I
Aurora HMg, 81 I

23 , nil
j
— . — oUpto siapm B.3.G. Intnl 4Upm'

1 DS nil 1
— — . lrr>m 8pm Balrri fWm.| 14pm,—1

200 ' nil 1
6'7 5:B- 3Mvra Bell 1 \.| - 26pm! ......

48 F.P.
;
17,6 29 '7 A?

;
r-7 iBemnwe- 67

175 ! F.P. i 15.6 21,7 21} 175 Brn^ntd (S.* W.) 182 +2
168 : F.P. • 14,6 - 171 B.,w*ier- - — 180
40 F.P. 1 3.6 15 7| (X - 4$t? Bn^ke Rwid 471* +*s
42 tul 1 8 7 26’» .'pm »?|,m «;*nitnrd Kncneerlng *!pra
40 mi

1
117 5 8 l"rm Spm Can wright lOptn

35 oil ' 8.7 12 8 7r.i>« 6pm i.'hamlWlatn '.roup 6'ppm 1 —
30 1

rul
1 11-7 19 8 2)pm lrt>m i.'>H>alt 29|m:+'i

29 nil 47 68 Upm /iml.'ianit ftfOt'*'! 12i,o,' + ?

68 F.P. 23 5 22.8 11, l^t-nham* 70 >1
114 ' F.P. 1 17 6 <:2 7. Lk-

,
It^ls'lf^r-.terutsttamt.ioc 158 1

85 F.P.
;
13 6 25/7 II? >•*» tLinlop. , 110 [-1

30 nil . 7 7 5‘8 ': m Jl-.e-m (M»t»nf|.Fnr»haw 1 61? pm.
100 F.P. I 10 6 IS 7 Hi il# Kmplredtnn^ -tlrartfnrrl, „.| 158 l + S
65 nil I

4.7- 25 7 pm ' urn K<i«nrieri Sl»»al ISpmJ .....

21 F.P. 1 1-7, 6 0 30, 27 i Flur .Vrt nt-^l..i.mpnt 30U|
48 ml —

;
— I.pm -pm Fnndnre Imui 9pm

25 F.P. • 29 8 5.8 94 £> niah.ms <8.1 94 +8
153 • ml I — — lom Spm'rtulett do*, lilamont 25pm +5
20 F.P.

-

17.-G' 8/7 .-.71a > - - -nliekl Milletu ..... 271*
70 ml.— — Elfm 17pm K>jde In rul 23pm —

1

92 rul —
|
— Wpin lt.pm L..i»,iie...- 16pm _...

36 F.P.' 10.6; 8,7 42 r-j .Lnley rF.J.C.) I 62
56 : nil ' —

,
— ilOJpm 7*,.in' SI. Y. Dart...... j 7S«pm|—

U

39 F.P , 23'6 15 7 njij. *71a'M«rtln A 48 ! + )

122 . F.P.
,
24.C. 5,8 Itj ' 1^7 Martin rbe S^waagenu 149t4n;—

1

l'JO F.P. 17 6, 8,7 14.'
.

1.-2
, Mi, nonair 139 „....

21 F.P. 17.6 28.7 ;7 I I3 (Julrk U..t J 25
83 |

F.P. . 26,5. 7:7 U.-
;

1*19 ;«.>rl,waiv 122 >S
93 1 ml ! 8,7: 10:6 15i.m- 7pm liunclmau iWalw)....—..... 13pm

l
+ S

29 F.P.
j

25/6 29.7. K>a| a, .Slmewil Hnnlrr 36 , + l

80 F.P.
[

8.6 17 6; ‘.J Tillinc iThirmi ........! B"»

35 ;
ml 13, 7i JOb-iji'm Som r-zerKrmflev 4om.—

I

55 ' F.P. ' 1-7 29.7 >4
|

65 , iiaiupareni 63 1 + 2
35 ' F.P. i 10-6 1.7 i-l 'r-i.tmlT. V...\ _.l 4S
32 • F.r.

j
23-6 29;7 j)ij. Jr.i;,\Vjrne1FnglitA IP-wlani!

|
39la' ......

49 I F.l*. !
— I — I'iljl £7 ,Wl„Milr Fi'l'.niruni .....| 30 i+2

— .
— '3Upm ii*pm B.S.G. Intnl

— — . lrom >*pm Bfl.lrrt fWni.)
6'7 5:e. j*Tra l«pm Bell i\.|«> ..........

17.6 29. 7 ;
r-7 iBemnvM.

15.6 21,7 21}
j
176 .Berwlordi (S.* W.)

14.6 — 3P< 17) -
3-6 15-71 C?. 431? Bn^ke Rnod
8 7 26’8 .'pm »?|,m C*nilnrd Faqineerlng
117 5-8 17pm. Spm CanwTight •.II.* -
8.7 12 6 Torn 6pm i hamlwUVn t,rot/p

11‘7 19 8 2)|-m lrt>m .‘mil
47 53 Upm >1 mC'wan PeGn*'!

22 6 22.6 11. |int»»nharn«

17 6 ^2 7. lie , lMila'Uer.tenrtStamj.ioc

13 6 25/7 U? • )•>? (t.inlnp.—
— — Cljpm lt?;,m Uunle tntnl

7 7 5 8 m Jl-.om l'«»»tnti-Fnr*haw

10 6 IS 7 Hi il# Kmpltvdtnn^ -ttnirtfnrrt).

.

4 7 25 7 1,01 ' i,.k Kt|wrkrUI ,,|»l

1>7, 5 8 30# rt; Flo#- Art Pi- rtl„|,mp(H

—
;
— l.pm -pm FniMtnre Imoi

29. 6 5.8 «4 £• r.laramt <8.»

|..|PM —-

t-j .Lnley rF.J.C.)

7*,.m'SI. Y. Dart
47 Is 'Martin A -

147 Martin (be Newsagent....
1.-2 ,Martomir

APOLLO
Edited by Denys Sutton

The world’s leading magazine of

Arts and Antiques

Published Monthly price £1 .50

Overseas Subscription £20.00

Annual Subscription £1 8.00 (inland)

USA & Canada Air Assisted $48

Apollo Magazine, Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY. Tel : 01 -248 8000.

Kenuin.-idliun aair ushuIi* ust aj> fm ohIiux irw *iami> duly a Placing
wict to puDlic. » l-nurw Dgwo on promectu* nnnure. a nivxneaa rare paid nr
jaraPle on pan copiihi. cnvri Based on drvideiHi on lull capital a Pence
mi™, ncherwis^ innicareq a Komrast divtrtenil- caver ausea tan previous vear'a
-arniajts. a Dividend and neld based on meaiwcius or oiher ofHctal esnmarea tor
1977-79 q Gross i Ktaurea assumed i Caver allows tot conversion ot shares not now
-jnKinii for aivideoiw or rarduiw only tor reanruaed aiwtenda. — Issued hr wader

pltereil to holders ai Ordinary iharve a« a “ rtoiua." W H» S-Afr. cents # Rlants
-ii way of eapiuiiuflon rr Minimum fender price. « Heirrtroduoed. tS Issued in
onneeonn wnh reoraanNatlan. menufr or tsJta-over. + Introduction. + Issued rn

rorreer Preference hnlden : Allormeoi letters iw roily-pant* • Prrwnsfnnal w oarrlv
^aid aHn»m=nr lerrem 5 With urarranfs * 9her Eusoeminn

OPTIONS TRADED
DEALING DATES and City, Lonrfao. Mettoy. Mat-

First Last Last For tlMin Hldgs., Burnish Oil, Premier
Deal- Deal- Declara- Scllle- Consolidated OIL Berry Wiggins,

1
inB

», T c
tlon

. . _racnt Invergordnn. Reyrolle Parsons,
Jun.~l July 4 Sep. lo Sep. 27 Rnstenherg. Plesscy, Swan Hantcr,
July 5 July 18 Sep.29 Oct. 11 Fitch Lorell, .Redfearn Glass, and
July 19 Aug. 1 Oct. 13 Oct. 25 Matthews Hldgs. A put was done
of Share Information Service, in Beaverbrook A, while doubles'
For rote indications, see end were arranged in BP new, Ultra-
Calls ware transacted in Town mar and Matthews Hldgs.

ffW.
1
Toes I Mon. JM.

June I- Jura ] Jura Jura
27 24

Index. 1 Index, i Index
No. Ha No,

170.25

182^4
19330
216,97
174JQ.
173J»
30736
124.06

146.61
170.91 +03
21735 +0i
101.72 +03

257.40

100.67
[
+13
+03
+0.6

T 1 y* ^1CTB ijU_j a-? *:*:J E^.-iF*mr •

165.97

177.47

10839

213.96 20&46

,
174.94 17235

173.46 I 172.01 16730
310.41

I
30710 29935
32230 119.90

14726 143.47

17282 16730
218.94

1M39 1 . 99.04

F.P. X0 6 XS 7 iii •

ml 4 . 7 . 25 7 rnr
F.P. 1'7| b-d 30j
Dll — l;i>m
F.P. 29,6 5.8 44

a3
F.P. 17-6 8/7 .-.7ia

Dll — — . SMr^rt

nil -
1

—

-

pm
F.P. 10.6; 8,7
nil —
F.P 23'6‘ 157 r»jij.

F.P. 24,e. 58
F.P. 17 6, 8,7 1-J :

F. P. 17.6 29 7 :: i

F.P. 26,5, i:.; :

ml 8,71 10:6 15i>m-
F.P. 2 S /6 29.7
F.P. B.6 1 7 •

nil 13:7i 10 b
F.P. 1-7 29.7
F.P. 10-6 1.7
f.r. 23 6 29/7 x'4 11

.

F.P. — •'fijl

l''
1) ilidiWKf
7pm llunclnnao i)V«lT<T)....—...

5i ,3icrrfc<!'«d Hunlvr
VJ Tilting iTb«»nm«i

iiaiuiarrnl l'«l*t
f'iitml T. V.. A

15 20-yr. Hod. Deb. & Loans (15)

X6 Investment Trust Piiefs. (15)

17 Coml. aad lndl. Prefs. (20) 70JUI. 18.18 1
7037
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i concern

Banque Bruxelles Lambert

Main balance-sheet items
at March 31 (BF billion)

|
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHt

THE PROSPECT of a more cob- wonga, iW already Aboriginal tory) Act. 1076. ijj gOO* AbOTgiBaS *£ °&e
*

genial future for the Aboriginal reserves. i Hanger and JabSaka effect, a way for tfie
siirroundiuz the prosoec

population of Australia's are just the. 'vest oL -the tof^ claim ownership m^iaaa to ^ trouble la
Northern' Tem'toiy is closely Arnhem U reserve.’ There- which they have *-"JSSS m acSSi^tethXK
hnbed wfth.aiiy decision the are two w&fiife sanctuaries .in attachment. » “ Lid the interests of the etl
Commonwealth .Government may the area^..? .. ... recognition of the ngms TO seni um

-J*** eraIly reflect
make, to permit uranium mining Broadly. report suggests deternunatioil of a^sectiOTOftfle

Australian com
in the area.

'

" ;
•

. that Aboriginals should bTgven Australian population£sM^ea
f^£ra^S%hiS

An .announcemenr of. the title to tfce;fend in the area- and in the C^mm^on s -report as wro a
aisadvsmta

Government’s intentions is ex- that the preservation of their '? depressed and debased-
Sfitscontacts with the w

peeled shortly now that the

Balance-sheet total

Deposits of customers find medium-terra notes)

Deposits of bankers (and of subsidiaries)

Shareholders’ equity

Loans lo private sector

Loans to Belgian public sector

1975-76 197S-T7 Change

3sr.fi 429Jt + 12.6%
207.8 240.9 4- 15.9% •

131.0 146.9 4- 12.1%
9.9 id lOJra + 3JV

140.6 152.2 + 82-%
104.0 111J + 7.0%

(11 after distribution of thr net profit or fhefaincul>urandindtrdiQ£ die subordinated loam wealling BF 3 billion.

(2j taking imo account the capital mcreaie of May 1 1. foT7 . and the distribution of the net profit of the financial

war decided by the annua/ penerai meeting of Jane 23, 1977.

Development of activities and improvement of profitability.

Net dividend increased fromBF 40 to BF 60

3. Summary of the 1976-1977 financial year
The financial year ending on March 31. 1977. which took

place in an on favourable economic environment. may be resumed aa

follows

:

* harmonious carrying out of the operational merger and of the
integration of personnel and their activities

* continued growth ofthe Bank
* development of roost activities, both those linked to the national

market and those with an international orientation.

Increase of 7.7X in (he total of credits accorded to the private and
public sectors; participation io the extern of BF 42.2 billion in the

placing of loans by the public authorities.

Management or co-management of 33 international issues re-

presenting a tola] amount issued of nearly 5 1.2 billion : increased

contribution to the medium-term financing of capital goods exports,

including major projects in South Kcvea. Kenya, Toco and the

U.5.S.R.

amounted to BF 1.992.4 million as against BF 1.585.4 million in

1975-76. After deduction of fiscal charges and amounts for deprecia-

tion and precisions, the financial wear closed with a net profit of
BF 594 million compared with BF 265.1 million in I97S-76. Ac-BF 594 million compared with BF 265.1 million in I97S-76. Ac-
count being taken of bank subsidiaries, the cnnsoKdaied'oei profit

for (he past financial year was BF 666.S million.

The annual general meeting, which was held on June 23.

(977, approved payment to the 3.300,000 shares in issue before the
recent capita) increase (see below) of a dividend of BF 60. net of
withholding tax, compared with 0F 4Q for the previous iraincial

year.
*

2. Capital increase and reorganization

Prime Minister, Mr. Malcolm
Fraser, has returned to Canberra
from an overseas tour. One of
his concerns has been to discuss
with potential customers the

conditions for future uranium .
*

sales

That concern, allied to Mr.
Fraser's May 24 statement of a f
policy on nuclear safeguards, is

as good an indication as any that

the Australian Government is £«

moving towards a decision to ^
permit mining at the Ranger
deposit, owned by Peko-Wall-
send, EZ Industries, and the
Government itself, and perhaps £
later at the Paricontinental-Getry
Oil deposit at Jahiluka.
The Aboriginals of the region

have- been traditionally opposed,
to mining, viewing it as another =-#3“*:

white man's, intrusion into an
area in which "they have lived

for at least 25,000 years as the $
only ethnic group regarding, it

as a permanent home.
On such a. basis alone, uranmm - %

minine raav be seen as a hazard
to the Aboriginals, hut the
Australian Government has been
presented with the means to

accommodate Aboriginal in-

terests while permitting the
development nf a significant

international energy resource.
The means are the provisions

for mining laid down in the col:
Ranger Uranium Environmental \

ftiautry Second Report prepared * •• •

man.
The Fox Commission's

corn is parallel to efforts ir

recently In other fields

improve the Aboriginals’ t

dard of living while maintaii

their cultural identity. 1
expenditure has been inere.

on education, special loans

available for home owner
and so on.

Liberals

Aboriginals fn the regioaiErve remained fti physical and
cultural isolation from other eultnra) groups until relatively

. ...very recent tunes*”—'Fox Commission report.

4 Liberals would say this.-*

cern was belated. At the tuh 1
"

the first European settlement

Australia, the Aboriginal p
£ lauon was thought to be- a;

3? 300,000. Now it is about half
number, while the t

papulation of Australia is al

13-5m.
"

The Commission relates
the Aboriginal population i
Arnhem Land was decim.
after contact with colonises*
the latter part of the IBttcL

the early part of the 20th.
tury. One group of 190 pa-<*

was reduced to 60, larged '

to the spread of tubercaJ.-v
and leprosy. ••

. *

Latterly the main prol
has been alcohol. “The fix

of these .people will depend
large part on removing or

r
.

stantially .reducing the ca „

of this problem.** the Com
Sion says. . There are ' no f

6

* tightening or links with foreign partner batiks in tbe international

associations. Abecor. S.F.E. and S.F.O.M.
•* reorganization of several subsidiaries and participations, notably

m the banking sphere in Luxembourg - merger of Banque Interna-

tionale k Luxembourg and Banque Lamben-Luxembourg • and m
Switzerland - merger nr Banque de Bruxelles (Suisse) and Banque
Lambert (Some) tain Banque Bruxelles Lambert (Suisse) - as well as

in leasing activities in Belgium (merger of LocabeL Muitifina and
Fininvest under the name of Locabei-Fininvest)
• deceleration of the rate of growth in overhead costs, which was
the basis for a first step on (he path of improving overall

profitability.

Profit, before duties, taxes, depredation and provisions.

It will be recalled that (be extraordinarygeneral meeting of
May 11. 1977. approved an increase of BF 3 bStiah^iq the
shareholders' equity of the Bank, this being -subscribed btf Cornpa

-

gate Bruxelles Lambert with the intention that this subscripfioh be a
substitute for the subordinated loans coolracted in June 1975.

After this operation, there will be commenced, as already
announced, the second phase of the plan aimed at setting up a group
with n well balanced structure and a truly European dimension. This
group will comprise two autonomous operational entities, the
Banque' Bnudjcs Lambert itself and the financial services com-
pany. Compagiur Bruxelles Lambert, as weD as a third company to

he called • Croupe Bruxelles Lambert* which will hold virtually the
entire capital of the financial services entity and that pan of (he
capital (now about 45%) of the banking entity which is not in the
hands of the public. .

The annual report is available on request from
Bank Brussels Lambert fl<Kl Ltd. St. Hrlen's - I Undershaft. London EC3P3EY.

land Bites, which have strong Land titles are vital to the than 21 reports on the At:
JristiceFox. TVo Australian

spiritual - connotations. Would be Aboriginals. "Of all the rela- gin ai
_
alCTholproblem gatho -

GoveremMte ha%e re^ed by the creation of tionships traditional Aboriginal dust m the Government.dej
a n »tidnal park in the region. man has with anybody or any- ments of Darwin,

the completion of the report-. . . Tba rep0rt accepts^ a thing, the most important is that Arguing that.the _prpbfem
it-. _L„ will be necessary to hoiise mftte which binds him to a particular largely a symptom of stress-

_

A ecnnoiogj' workers, but the numbers living tract of- land which he refers to not the reflection of « •

_ , . ,, . in it shbald be restricted with as * hia country.’ This is a rell- inherent biological weaknt
The document itself is a long qq provision made to accom- glous bond. The people have a the Commission considers-:

appraisal or the potential effects modate tourists. Dislocation, in spiritual relationship witli the there is now an .opportnntt
of mining on the regional other words, should be 4<epL to species and physical- features of Improve the situation. Mo
environment considered in its the minimum. u

’
• their environmenfT* the Commls- will be improved by the g

widest sense. Its recommends-
Tt was .primarily to k4*» the si™ says. of land titles. The national

-

£
lions are a senes of inter- disruption of the area ihe Aboriginals need the recom- will help prevent intrusion
locking proposals related to

jmvest and most peaceaM^ levels raendation of a Land Comm is- provide Job opportunities t

cco logs', ‘mining technology, possible that the Comridskon s,oner t0 make claim for title of type compatible with •

marketing and supervision, but arcuB(j far a seauential derelon- ,a°d and the Fox Commission Aboriginals’ traditional hom' -

based on a sensitive appreciation ment of njjnjp™ jn fheJarea - was casl ,n t111® ro,e orCoraniis- life style,
of Aboriginal welfare. Ranapr fibrt. and then i6.it is nenvr. .Its recommendatinns Wining will, nf course,:

ftideed. rhp fro-: report is necfiSsan.- Jahilnka A- therefore gn fo rhp Minister for provide cash, which will, 1 .

complex enough fn make it ^
‘ Aboriginal Affairs for - final hoped.

-

provide a basis fc
difficult to envisage any approach

.

1

"f
™

,

e ftetinnar-park dpcisibn. Once the Ahnnamah more independent Abong
to it other than outrigbt accep- I

s desicnen in prorpnt » the receive titlp. the Northern Land existence. “ W» do not ur
lance or rejection. It does nor pnysicai environment: the

'
.nend- Council, set up tn.represent their srand it to be the current

-

lend itself io piecemeal In
j

°' Pr n
>.

|an,i ti'fof. ‘O/jne inierpsts. and original ly esiah- in ihe. population at large '

decisions. AboriomalR is in strengthen flreir fished under Northpru Territory the Aboriginals should be
The area covered hv the report position m the area, anrfr. in 'legislation. wi|l.be able to nr.go- jected to abandon nr me

surrounds the AHicatm Rivers enable them to exercise a raea- tiate terms' rif_ mining with .-«rh beliefs or change their life i

and !* tn the east of Darwin. s^rr* n > control over the rrmtlJa. -groups as gain a minerals lease Thev may HI do both, br .

flanked on its north western side. The way was opened UiwaMs in the area This would' mean, their own time and in
by Van. Diemen Gulf “ .Two parte th.te Cpurep-^itbr .Abofi-irfe 4ms5.1tMj0i.vY. 7r.hr. pa>m ?nr or r- decUres th«-Fof=
of 11. Arnhem Land and Wool- Land Rights < Northern Terri-, royalties for the use of the land mission.

The its

^ ...w . . comes to
When the Cinzano people decided to bottle their

famous vermouth themselves in Britain, they went
determinedly about the business of finding the best

possible location for their hew project It had to fulfil

several important requirements: for instance,it had to

provide a pleasant home environment for the valued

Cinzano work-force: it had to be in the rightsituation

for a distribution centre; and it had to offer a welcome
in the form of assistance and co-operationtowards

industrial investment-such as Cinzano was proposing.

After a thorough search, they chose Telford—

where theirUK. boraine-and distribution comolex was

officially opened on 1stJuly.So now all Britain's Cinza
.is being bottled at Telford.

Dr. Eduardo Ferrero,Managing Director of
Cinzano (UK.) says: “Our decisions on choosing a site

were basedon many factors, such as location, avail-

ability of labour, ana price.On balance, Telford offere

us the best deal we saw. Telford s assistance—not only

from the straight industrial aspects—has been con-
siderable, and I would most certainly recommend
anyone considering a business move to look closely

at whatTelford has to offer."

The trend towards Telford is summed up in
' Dr Ferreros comments-So if you're thinking ofmoving
expanding, orjustopening-thmkTeIford.lt offers a

‘

great deaJ-^nd a great future. Post the coupon,orconk

Bob Tilmbuth, Commercial Director

Telford
Development
Corporation
Pricrelee HaJJ. Telford SalopTF2 9NT
Phane.-Telford"(0952) 613131 Telex; 35359
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r . Switzer r id fe slowly—but it seems surely-emerging from the recession which* has

§E£M.£ th
?
eoWy its worst time since the war. This should lead in turn to a better

38R-S^ climate for its traditional, activity as a leading world financial centre

;.V- tor the
LlW -}<&xwmj. wa& in the words of
y.-: :. i. . th«: jCtoyw^ent*®- ' Economic
:t.

' b- 5ttKfies_. (^nabtjsicai,:: that it
. deTOOtwd'- less imfavouxabiv
.'.'.lUkl. rtmxi“- - . •

.. i«?r-

L JtfV"

>

:

JZOj Y-£‘/

~rft tfX :

"
r Se^ fxbnithe ou|sid«,'things

•os y:* .*. .\£JJ#gb$. appear ;totally different.
:* . r- • AfteT' idl^ the Swi^ balance of

-••
- ^rajahents wiipIUa. -on. current

‘f- vPTj'rfP ; «ccount jantp^vfrom -SwFr
- VXV ;

-
'
: 510m. to' ^wSbard.-SWFr &68bn.

'
' vih ' 1975-.A<h3i.. '.according to

V J^tion^3^ ^tSmatfis, should

lit Vd’V- hjgberai SwFr
f 'I ||\ VA/ 1.n-IX • 5bn. for *19^6.. .. PanrdoricaJly,

zz • ! -
"

•
. this development is. largely the

isss- * • .. .*
. result, of ^recessiQfc.tbe slump

T W’Jhlm Wirtc - : ••** > r
i« domestic demand haying hit .

V~*

:

requirement? so much t
.

' V .
iss fo slash the record foreign

•••• etuppyrnT ivnc • niaMn,
trade deficit of SwFr 7.58bn. in

“®2L-2 1974 to a narrow gap of SwFr
ye?1? .as a cehtee of 840m;=th'e following, year and

cit^rnatiOtial
.
finance- has - heeii +i*

*{£jkicii: (^earponderif^

1
>
4~!?b ^eeatetant appre-

Swiss
.

' ?*"/ Jfraac; whfle the services halahce

,

the rejection in a June 12

1 r!f?JT!!,
duTn 01 introduction

of VAT will have repercussions
on Federal expenditure and,
indirectly, on that of cantons
and communes.

Of importance for the inter-
national capital market is the
trend m inflation and interest
rates in Switzerland oi*r the
coming months and years. In
fact, there is no reason to expect
any jump in Swiss rates to any-
thing like an approximation of
world levels in the foreseeable
future.

Slight

Trading on. the Basle Stock Exchange.

*jfchocsswvuft itm
•j-jSpme time to recover; , c v -

-

.li - •• - - ->- rfy.\- —.“ • - " .'1W .

• -- -
'flit._ «Apib ^ ^ i _ «». 1 -n _v_ ‘ *

for a long time to come. A—w .-v ,.w . .

recent report by the Federal
Jzsz The 1975 ;recesSjoir. was : the KPVPfCh - . Bureau of Statistics says that
.•rhiggest -sefin^'smcn.lbe war -—.

• 4 - . . 1978 will probably see a con-
fer the

-

£to£ss.ft&»s . Widnal ... JFor .The current year, the tinuatian of the current
Product dedktid" by. IS per slow rehun to normalcy looks recovery, though not sufficient

:
- cent in honnhal trams ahd lay Sce hringing about the reverse to bring about “a real upswin° ”

as much as^7.6 per cent: in real' trijad.
'

GNPTs seen as likely to while forecasts by the Swiss
.-lenhs,^ employment shrank byV*B*®d by 1^ per cent in real Bank Corporation' pre-suppose
6-per opat; and most major in- llpd 05 per ' cent , in price- real GNP growth rates of only

- -dnstrial and trading concerns weighted . terms
. (inflation re- 1* to 2| per cent annuallv up

e were faced by a noticeable drop making negligible), while a re- to 1981. continued stagnation in
in profitability; The hoped-for vera»a to the traditional deficit the hard-hit construction sector

-'improvement' was disappoiBt-‘P°sitfeA in foreign trade should and below-average development
.'iqgly inoflest during the course tod reduction in the bal- of private consumption It
of last year; indeed fodustrial^‘‘^ce of payments surplus. seems much longer ago than it

: odtput-as a, whole and real-term '

Actual ect^mpic growth, how- actmdly was since the Swiss gov-
fSMB.-stneh at i975 ievels. The, every will be only very.gradual erament was taking drastic

. steps to counter the ill-effects

of a super-boom economy.
While the days of rapid

economic expansion are over tor
Switzerland, there is now, in
mid-1977, no lad; of enoonrag-
ing signs for more manageable
growth. Despite a further
decline in employment levels
by some 1 to I* per cent this,
year, the Government sees
Gross Domestic Product as im-
proving by between li to 2 per
cent., thanks to a return to im-
proved productivity last year
and this. For the first quarter

.

of 1977, figures for which have
just been published, industrial

output was 5 per cent above
that for the corresponding
period of last year, even though
production volumes were down
in the important chemical
industry.

Exporters are doing rather
better thanks to both better
international demand and a
stabilisation of the Swiss-franc
exchange rate—now slightly be-
low the trade-weighted peak it
readied last year. For the first 5
months of 1977 Swiss exports
were up 13.5 per cent, to SwFr
I6-69bn. Imports rose 20.3 per
cent, to SwFrl74bn for the same

period. As a result—not least of
an 8.6 per cent increase in
average prices—actually, export
growth after price-weighting
was more than that for imports.
With regard to major compo-

nents of domestic demand, retail
sales have perked up again
after the doldrums of 1975 and
1976. Investment demand is
expected to start improving in
the medium term, although pro-
spects are still gloomy for the
building industry, which con-
tinues to suffer from a serious
post-bonanza hangover. The
public authorities remain big
spenders for the time being but

For the past 12 months the
annual inflation rate in Switzer-
land has been of the order of
only l per cent. The Govern-
ment's . economists expect a
slight- increase in this rate in
the coming months as a result
of increasing import prices and,
to a certain extent, higher
domestic producers* prices. In
Part these will result from the
stabilisation of the Swiss franc

,
rate. Wages are showing a very
slight acceleration, too. albeit
still with only very narrow
improvements in real terms: in
the first quarter of 1977, rates
here were higher by some 1.3
per cent than for the corre-
sponding period of last year.
The large-scale reduction in

jobs has been offset almost
wholly up to now by the repatri-
ation of foreign employees in
the work force, and by a large
number of Swiss — such as
married women and the elderly—leaving their jobs, so that
unemployment figures have
fallen off substantially jn the
past year and are now equal i

2 to only 0.4 per cent of 1
n total work force.

i

,

s There has also in rec*
’ months been an increase

!

general interest rates. Bd
deposit- rates have shown a i
increase and there has been,
marked rise in capital marl

B
coupons. Despite this and t

a
probable modest acceleration
the cost-of-living indices, prl

.
and interest rates will rem;'!

. definitely low by intematioi

a
standards. To-day the bank ra

" admittedly not of the sa-

significance as in many otl
countries, is only 2 per ce
and has been since early Ju

,

of last year. The National Ba
!
has made it clear over and ot

; again that money supply a

,

interest rate developments w

l

not *>e permitted to cause a
undesirable recrudescence
inflation.

Some of the dynamic 1

undoubtedly gone out of t

Swiss economy. The populati
is no longer growing and 1

indeed recently shown its fi

decline since the 1920s. Furtf
industrial expansion wit!
Switzerland is difficult to f

the least, and very few ma‘
new projects are foreseen. T
coming four years are likely
see a further stagnation in j
opportunities. Individual co
panies and industrial secto
used to success in the past, r
going through a very hard tin

But Switzerland is still a
will remain one of the rich*
countries in the world, with o
of the highest standards
living. There is no social l

rest no political ferment, a 5

no business slump around t

comer to change this.

SODl-TIC S.A.
short and medium-term, ©uo-curreacy loans

export finance without recourse

medium-term private placements

3 BIS, PLACE DE £A FUSTERTE
P.OJ3. 471 1211 GENEVA 3/SWITZERLAXD
IELEPHOOT: (022$$8 95 11 - TELEX: 23 593 SODT

SHAREHOLDERS

SISSA
SCANINVESTMENT SERVICES SA (GENEVA)

Shareholders
Scandinavian Bank Limited Banque Scandinave en Suisse

London Geneva

BANGA COMMEfcALE
ITALIANA HOLDINGS S.A.

LUXEMBOURG ft .

BANQUE DE PARIS ET DES
PAYS-RAS (SUISSE) Sj\.

GENEVA

BANCO PI ROMA
PER LA SVIZZERA

Head Office: LUGANO, Piazzetta S. Carlo
Telephones: 26201 39721

Cable Address :.'SViROBAN.K

Tefex: General Business 79159 BRS CH.
^

_
Foreign Exchange 79248 BRS CH

^ Securities Dept 79293 BRS CH

DeaSogRoom, London
Security Vaults, Geneva

Specialist Investment Management for Substantial Assets

'

For information contact

7

Branch: CHIASSO, Corso San Gottardo 54
Telephones: 44 36 75 / 44 44 33 ' .#

'
;

- .Tetoc: 79301 BRSCH CH
Cable Address: SVTROBANK

1

'.F-.

Branch: LUXEMBOURG, 41 Bid. Royal

Geneva 11 Rond-Point de Rive,
POBox 490-1211 Geneva 3.

Td. No. (022)35 S950 Telex No. 23854 SISSA
Cable SISSAGVA

Bahrain PO Box 5345, Pearl of Bahrain Building;
Government Road, Manama.
Tel, No. 53341 Telex No. 8530 GJ.
Hong Kong 2006 Hutchison House, Harcourt Road.T _ „ _ . “wug xvung xuuo nutcnison nouse, rj

36 Leadenhall Street, London, EC3A 1BH. Td. No. 5-266306 Telex No. 76400 HX.
Jd. No. 709 0565 Telex No. 883221 Scanbank. Monte Carlo LesCaravdles.25Boule

Telephone: 46981

Monte Cario Les Caravelles, 25 Boulevard Albert ler
Monte Carlo. Tel. No. 50 84 61

Cable Address: SWRQBANK LUXEMBOURG
Telex: 1654 BRSLX LUX

ALL BANKING TRANSACTTONS,^STQCK AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE
. -CORRESPONDENTS

^

IN SWITZERLAND AND ABROAD
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ThdeDevelopmentBankHolding&A.

Export financing

In the course of 1976, we were able

to initiate and execute the financing

ofa number of major exports through

the mechanism known as “a forfait''.

This specialized type of export finance

is likely to offer expand!ngetppor-

tunides in the future, as there are

limits to the volume of world trade

which can be accommodated by official

sources of export credit.

ft

Record results in 1976

Capital and loan funds employed
At December 31st; 1976/IDBH con-

solidated assets totaled US$ 3,2522
million - a rise of23% over the

previous year-end total Capital and
loan funds employed rose to US$
317.4 million, against US$ 254.3 rail-;

lion at the end of 1975
-

. Net earnings ’

alter taxes amounted to a-record

US$ 23.1 million, or US$ L4I per
.

;

share, compared.withUS$ 21.6 million,

cur US$ 1.31 per share, in 1975. *

While it is too early tb forecast

results for the coming year, the first

.

quarter of 1977 has started promts- -

ingly and the Board of Directors has
decided to recommend an increase

in the dividend from US$ 0.44 per
share to (JS$ 0.55 per share, payable
on May 31st, 1977.

US$ 1,580 million in

syndicated credits

New offices opened in

Mexico City and Montevideo

During the course of the year

we opened representative offices in

Mexico and Uruguay, bringing to 16

the number of principal cities in which

members of the Group are represented.

During 1976, banks ofTDBH acted

selectively as managers oc co-managers

of internationally syndicated credits

amounting to the equivalent of some
US$ 1,580 million, reflecting our

growing ability to make a manage-
ment contribution in major inter-

national financings. Group banks also

continued to participate as lenders

in credits organized by other banks

and were able to add substantially to

their portfolios by direct financing

operations.

RNB starts wholesale
banknote operation

'

With the steady expansion ofbank-

note trading,ourUS. subsidiary.RepubGc

National Bank of N.Y., has started a

banknote operation along the lines of

TDB's highly su

division.

TradeDevdopmentBank
Shown at left, oew head offices ofTrade Development Book, Geneva; iw
Swiss subsidiary of Trade Development Bank Holding S-A- TDB is now the sixth

largest commercial bank in Switzerland- - '•

Key offices of the TDB Holding Group: Geneva, London, Bans, New York
(Republic NatioaaJ Bank of New York). Other offices in Beirut, Bogota,

Brussels. Buenos Aires, Caracas, Frankfurt; Luxembourg, Mexico Cty,
Montevideo, Nassau, Panama City, Rio de Janeiro, S3o Paulo.

s
SINGER & FRIEDLANDER A.G.

? Fully owned subsidiary of.

SINGER & FRIEDLANDER LTD.

Member of the Accepting Houses Committee

Member of the Bowling Group

Export-finance without recourse Short and medium-term credits

Syndicated loans, private placements Portfolio management

Performance boijds

Singer & Friedlander AG
Am Schanzengraben 23
8039 Zurich
Tel: 01/201.72.06
Tx: 53998/59991

Singer & Friedlander SA.
16 rue du Mont-Blanc
1211 Geneva 1

Tel: 022/31.4L50 .

Tx: 289902

Export-Finance on a without-recourse basis

• Private placements
• Short and medium term credits

• Innovative financing worldwide:

W.H. Beglinger AG
Finanzgesellschaft

“Thalhof”

Talstrasse 70 8001 Zurich

Switzerland

Telephone- *

(01) 27 56 56

( 01 ) 27 56 57

TO 1)-277755

'

(01) 271460

(01) 27 9532

P:0. Box No. 44)3 Telex: -5387 1 .wbeg ch v

8039 Zurich ' . .. 57562 wbeg ch

Cables: Begfinanz Zurich
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CAPITAL MARKET II

*s>

"IN AN inflationary environment
we must be conscious of the fact

that we cannot simultaneously

have a weak currency and price

stability." It will surely come as

a surprise to many that these

words of warning were delivered

by the -Swiss National Bank Pre-

sident,' Mr. F. Leutwiler, and
concern the Swiss franc-^the
currency which has appreciated

against virtually all others since

the Smithsonian agreement of

December 1971. - -

Barely more than a year ago,

the spot rate for the Swiss franc,

subjected to successive waves of

demand, was swept up to a peak
of $0.4197, bringing it to its

highest point against the dollar

since early 1975, and nine per
cent up in- less than six months.
Worse still, from the Swiss point

of view, the Swiss franc gained
some eight per cent against the
Deutschemark in the first half

of last year—and-West Germany
is by far Switzerland's biggest

export market

But June 21, 1976, may have
been a watershed for tile Swiss

franc. Shortly afterwards the

National Bank introduced a
number of additional measures
aimed at further countering
speculation in Swiss francs, an-
nounced that the Swiss currency
was “ definitely -overvalued

”

and that to correct exchange
rate distortions intervention on
the foreign exchange markets
would continue at “massive”
levels if necessary.

Zurich's Paradeplatz

,

centre of its banking district.

Daring the early days last

June the Swiss franc climbed
down from its peak almost as

smartly as a mountaineer in the
face of an impending storm. By
late July it bad eased back
against the dollar by five and a
quarter per cent, and was five

and a half per cent lower
against the Deutschemark. Swiss
exporters were breathing just a
little easier.

Throughout the latter half of
last year the going was easier

with the gradual decline of the
Swiss franc against the all-

important D-Mark, although the
rise In the latter, with funds
flowing heavily Into West Ger-
many, tended to pull the Swiss
franc up. against the dollar.

.

With discount and Lombard
rates at the lowest level in a

decade, and with general in-

as compared with the targei

For this year the target ;

been fixed at 5 per cent,

figure which was overshot

the first month of the year i

may be held now. The expec
continuation of a high level

capital exports will permit *

National Bank to continue

intervenion policy aimed'
orderly foreign exchange m
ket conditions for the Sw
franc. But to expect to achii

more than this, ’hank, offid

suggest would' be over-ambitli

'

spurring Inflation.

In his statement to -

annual meeting of the Sw
National Bank Mr. Leutwi
pointed out that low inter

rates, by stimulating cap]

exports, had had a signifiran

moderating influence .on i

upward trend of the Swiss fn
against other currencies. Wh
this was in line with the int

national obligations ' of
country with a strong posit

balance. It would be wrong,'
'

suggested, to expect the' cent

terest rates well below those; nj The Swiss National Bonk md bank to maintain such I

the rest of Europe, funds started the Government in Bern attach interest rates on a permam
flowing increasingly out -Of file highest priority to- the basis. On the contrary,
Swiss francs, taking the pres? further stabilisation of prices, argued, money supply poire

sure off the monetary For institutional reasons, how- aimed at- achieving stabu.

authorities- The lonf dowij- ever, it is not easy for the required a certain flexibility

ward march of the Swiss franc authorities to control the money this field,

has continued during the fim supply. Since, there is almost Mortgage rates ‘which rai
months of this year. no paper to buy-in Switzerland, between five and’ six per- cm
[Between the beginning of growthin the money supply has

9re something you do r

June last year and mid-May to be- handled largely through
tamper -with lightly in Switz •

this year, the trade-weighted the purchase of foreign ex- But it is gagged
value of the Swiss franc against change. This is all very well

a _jBt| increase in tire sh;
the currencies of its 15 mam when the Swiss franc is on «he

Qf iong.term. ag opposed •

trading partners declined by rise* but looks singularly medi^tei-m, funds presen
more than 6} per cent. At last different when it is declining

financing mortgages wm
year's peak this average was in value against oUier

achieve the double objective
a full 20.5 per cent, up oyer currencies. greater stability and a wii
the year before. Last. year the Swiss. National* margin of manoeuvre for :

But just as the linrijs..set -Bank ‘ purchased foreign ex- central bank in its attempts'
on the growth of the §wfcs change to the tune of SwJFrs. influence the money sip
money supply and the strong .19bn. In order to avoid jeopar- through interest rates,
upward movement of the Swiss dising the 6 per cent. Ml. ggj Leutwiler made a p
franc contributed in no small monetary growth target for the for 'temporary increases
degree to the remarkable', re- year, these purchases . were interest rates for the sake
-duction in inflation, which .l?y largely offset by the require- more efficient control of mor
late 1976 was down to about mem that foreign borrowers of supply policies. An out-and-«
1 per cent on an annual harts, Swiss -franc convert, the pro- money policy he ir
the fear now is that a further ceeds of their borrowings at ^ted meant running the i
depreciation of the Swiss frahe the, central bank. Such *»n- of a * double failure — hie;
and the concomitant rise in tfje versions amounted to Sw.Frs.

jDflation and Mfiher inter
price of Imports wUL unlieaaW 15-5bn. .in 1976 and along with

r
_
tes^

a 'new - inflationary push, - with\increased Government . borrow-
rapid repercussions on con- ings&qJflthe. growth in Ml David E;

Geneva Correspond

.....

sumer prices

salaries.

and- indexed money "supply te a real seven
and a half to- eight per cent

on to 1 1

fiduciary accounts
**i. i CO nc

TOE SERIOUS irregularities

recently uncovered at the
Chiasso branch of Credit Suisse
have directed a great deal of in-

terest and attention, both in

Switzerland and abroad, to the
shadowy domain of fiduciary

business administered by Swiss
banks. A total of SwFr.2.17bn.
of clients’ funds, entrusted to

the Cbiasso branch on a fidu-

ciary basis, was channelled in-

to the Liechtenstein-registered

holding company and quasi-bank
Texon-Finanzanstalt instead of
into the Euro-market and sub-
stantial losses were sustained in

the process.

Fiduciary accounts are
monies taken -over by banks on
a trustee basis for transactions
in the name of the bank, but
at the clients’ risk. These trans-

actions, for which banks charge
a small commission, of between

Pi and i per cent., can be in the
form of investments, credits or
corporate participations: they
have become very popular in
recent years in portfolio man-
agement business in the Euro-
market The main advantages
are anonymity provided by the
use of the hank's name* as
trustee and the fact that the
Investment yield is not subject
to Swiss withholding tax in cases
where a fiduciary contract has
been drawn up according to .the

requirements of the Federal fis-

cal authority.

Upswing
There has been a remarkable

upswing in fiduciary business
over the past few years. In i960
the total value of 5wiss banks'
fiduciary business was some
SwJT^OOm., or . less than 1 per
cent of their aggregate balance
sheet total. By last year
foreigners' fiduciary accounts
with Swiss hanks stood at no
less than Sw.Ft57.3bn. This
compares with aggregate assets

for the 71 banks reporting to

Swiss National Bank of Sw.
Fr 267.7bn. but it does not form
part of this figure, because since

1972 fiduciary accounts have
been' excluded from banks’

balance sheets in that they do
not represent a real engagement
on the part of the bank. The
foreign fiduciary liabilities of
the banks reached . SwFr49-8bn.
.in 1976, resulting In a surplus

in this sector of business of

some SwFr.7.5bn. for the year.
The foreign banks operating

in Switzerland are particularly

active in the fiduciary field, and
have increased their stake in

recent years. According to a
statement made in June by the
Association of Foreign Banks In

Switzerland, their share in last'

year's SwFr57.3bn. was SwFrs
25.4bn. To put this in perspec-
tive, the 98 foreign banks have
total assets equal to only 10
per cent of the sum recorded
for all banks. The growth rate,

though still running at a gqodly
11.1 per cent in 1976 for the
foreign banks (compared with
8.9 per cent for all banks) is

showing a downward trend, says
the association.

The fact that portfolio man-
agement business in general is

expected to expand more slowly
probably means ‘this decelera-
tion will continue. Neverthe-
less, neither foreign . nor
domestic banks appear to have
experienced a real decline m
fiduciary business after the
Chiasso disclosures. There may
have been a certain shift in
favour of reputable smaller and
medium-sized banks

In any case, as part of Swiss
measures to limit flows of
foreign funds into the domestic
system, no new fiduciary
accounts may be opened in
Swiss francs. This rule is valid
both in . Switzerland and in
Liechtenstein. Moreover—and
and this is an important aspect
of investigations into the
Chiasso affair — fiduciary

accounts cease to be fiduciary
accounts when guarantees are
granted and cease to be free
withholding tax liability.

Credit Suisse is now faced
with payment of ' both some
Sw.Frs.220m. of withholding
taxes and. with regard to Swiss
franc accounts accepted since
the introduction of the negative
interest ruling, back-payment of
the 10 per cent, a quarter nega-
tive interest on foreign-held
Swiss-franc accounts. The bank
has, incidentally, withheld 25
per cent.

f
of the sums due to

Chiasso branch clients — which
it has decided to repay, at least
to bona fide clients, despite the
own-risk* nature oF fiduciary
accounts — in order to cover
these commitments.

In the wake of Chiasso both
the Swiss authorities and the
banking community are seri-

ously considering whether the
whole question of fiduciary

accounts should -not- be
reviewed. Of particular sub-
stance is the contention that in-

dividual banks' commitments in

this sector are too hird to ascer-

tain since tbe_ removal of this

important item’from the balance
sheets in 1972.

Sensible
The move io exclude them

was a sensible one, ' not only
because • the • nature of the

accounts precludes a risk for
the tank (Chiasso repayments
are exceptional as being based
on a moral obligation arising

from irregularities by' bank
employees) but also because the
inclusion of the fiduciary sums
was swelling a&Set totals dispro-

portionately and calling for
excessive equity coverage. Now,
however, It is felt that some
sort of publication is desirable
and - perhaps necessary.

In this connection. National
Bank president Dr. Fritz Leut-
wiler has. 9 wondered aloud
whether : fiduciary . accounts

should not be published
M below the line " by individual

banks. Some batiks, like Swiss

-

Bank - Corporation and — in

laudable detail — Banca del

Gottardp, .already do this. It

seems" -possible, too. that the

Bankers* Association, in its

intended review of fiduciary

accounts, guarantees and the

like will discuss the questinn-

of having - fiduciary funds put
tack into - balance-sheets in

some way.
There is also a belief in

banking -circles that pew regu-

lations, could at some future

date be passed to limit .risks

involved in trustee operations

of this Wndi but no confirma-

tion can. be found for this. In

addition, risk limitation would
seem a contradiction in terms
for accounts in which risk Is

borne' solely by the clienL

Admittedly the case
-

Is altered,

where guarantees are granted
on fiduciary accounts but this

is not standard practice in view
or the withholding: tax con-
sideration.

<

The attention of auditors J
also being drawn to the impo

;

i

once of checking up on fid ^ I

ciary accounts. While the

are no longer included La baj

balances and are not subject

the normal investigations

external auditors, they hat

according to banking law,

be *’ properly registered

details of banks' engagemeo
in this sector are of cour
known to the National Ban
The failure to book fiducia

''

accounts and guarantees t -

them is one of the most serio

aspects of the Chiasso ere

Generally, there is a feelii

that internal auditors may ha -

been paying too little attentit

to banks1

fiduciary busine
until the Chiasso affair, bo
because it did not figure in tl

balance and because - no ra
seemed to be involved for ti

banks.

Whatever the case, it appear
unavoidable that some ste;

will have tb be taken to illumii

ate the fiduciary sector. Polit

cians-^ineluding even the ten
peramentally pro-bank Radies
Party president Fritz Honegge *

—want to see what Honegge
'

calls a better grip on thes
transactions and both Goven
ment and the Bankers* Assc
ciation are ready and wfllht.

to help. No doubt the agree
ment between the Nations
Bank and the Bankers' Assorts
tion which comes into forci

to-day will do something t(

counter hard-sell propagation o
fiduciary facilities as a mean:
to aid and abet fugitive monej
movements and to identify anj
hitherto insufficiently recog
nised clients.

In the meantime, business

seems to be going on more ox

less as usuaL Latest National
Bank figures show an increase

in banks' fiduciary assets with
foreign clients—domestic fidu-

ciary business is only a fraction

oF this sum—to -Sw.Frs^.ebn.
by the end of March. However,-
this was before the disclosure

of the Chiasso case and all the

subsequent official measures: it

will be interesting to see what
has happened to the figure by
the,end of June.

onicstt

John Wicks

tj
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operating with a fall range of banking services

all over the world
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!rahc^ operations jwere jam- -'.

• irtied^ -1976' saw record feumc- ^
:.igs';in. pubCc boijd issues, pri-' &q
;at&p.lacements' and Swiss franc-

jeooniniatea me^iim-Term ppm.'

%mbifcjal bapk loans. In
'

.
ati^tenager- “Because of our. 'position in than productively. Those

**£>***- aiwiysed in .the Eurocurrency and
-

Eurobond who in the past would have
separate ways— markets,", it' said, we are accepted a- negative real rate

js DrQke^.dowir into frequently .invited to join ’ inter- of return from a big Swiss bank
mixes, national

. bank 1
syndicates on assumption that this

«*«*w^*' w. *
‘or. fnil Cpedit organising

. loans, mostly: on a meant that the capital would be

?
8er,

-»--^
u11 ' xoUover basis

-:

and '

in ' Euro- placed in riskless investments
1

-
JPanfSO*

1

* land dollars. •- Initially we ' .were will be thinking twice from now
to. .each cautious about egagiuji ioTis ou.

°U‘n* <£the q18#”: trn of businesstatiew of the

;. V On the other
. hr'- Swiss
issuesbas fallen -riifetback- this

;
yrer while - the- (JbiasSTT : affair

_^ the subsequent* proposals

; iir j^ngfeen - the" pohtrols^ ' fii

-.. Swiss bankiag' haye.:inevltabtr

. iiised qhestiopfeabou,t- the-Swiss

.
banks', future

,
role Tn mbnaghig

’

other ^people’s, money. :.
7‘

• : .

fast,year by ndn-Swss. borrowers

Ajtt the: Swiss cSpit^ markets, is

^ put mj-the: .accompan^ng
glauce'is needed

tc ' see jfte .very sharp increase

volume%.:tbe
between ;i97o and 1.976,

•

;’foreign business
.J-..- - . ---. •. <Sw. Frs. bm)

I^ficbo&d issues ......

1976

3.4.

1975
' 3L4

Increase

%
42

Private placements ... 10.S T2 46

Total securities 13.9 - 9.6 45

: Bank credits* .v 5Ji

* Loans wife maturities of at least
• Least Sw:Frx.J0m. . /

*A 108

a year and amounts of at

;
Soux^ Swls! National Bank.

Swiss banks’ reputation for dis-

cretion, possibly even' their

capacity to be discreet. ...

Answers
The two- answers to the latter

problem are, first, -that there is

every indication so far. that the

Swiss authorities will lean over

backwards to ensure that the
new regulations do not pre-

judice the banks’ capacity to

attract international funds, and
second that even with the new
regulations Swiss banks are

probably unrivalled by banks
anywhere else in the degree of

discretion-they can offer.

On the first point it is indicaforeign' bpfrcwers. to : break-downs transfer funds previously placed
funds- raisedon the- Swiss capital.jgsa&g fraacjfeshesdo not get with banks in the Euromarket tive that the approach of the
martoet immediately mto--ptiftr ^.sepkhrte table), in many cases to other prime international Sw“? National Bank to the

currencies, Jt helped fe^^e^} second and third names creating useful new links ProbIem b7 the unsavoury
’fhe' Swiss ririMC giving full credit with them in' the process. -

" reputation of the Swiss

would otherwise. hm-.w -
-fo.-.^ch'

'

manager propor- T,„.,
* numbered account was that if

This-year; however,. has -se^n ^^^c^diMo each manager J"s w'&at the inipaet of the every Swiss bank account was
-a

1 ' very •different: .situation . - — .i-
••

- „
InuMtbB .bKBae aua jas I* «&«*'**>.

... ..
is guess. So Dumbered account would cease

sign that the t0 be an issue by becoming

M« ^ - I? - .
“V of something completely ordinary,

eyrie hetorii curtail enthhsiaWs^y
1 play & prominait role their muscle, though many

The r^ltliisl^i^tf'markedW0® a range of issues operators in the Eurobond mar-
anyone else.'

ids
Of

:fan In Swi& -£Tah(f feBueU; for

foreigh'borroweTs. Thlf'vdluuie,

of iinbTie' band issues^ hks;mfl£

changed all that mwfr but :^fl-

vaite placements'^
fevels much-lower
year. No -official' figtife? mff be
aX’ailable un^l next -year; but

^

Morgan - Guaranty' 4stimales^
suggest the overall level of^iew .JJVj

.
Snanoing sth far this year kt _ ..

-e<HKiderably ‘less than half of '

-last year’s-. “ . JThe .jHg^^wiss 'hanks have
The- position of the big three also,.if only gingerly, begun to

Swiss banks in the international take an interest in medium-
capital market as a whole can teianJendlng operations. Their

Finally, it seems likely that

even quite apart from - the

Chiasso affair, the Swiss banks'
international business will not
continue to grow at the pace of
the recent hectic years. One
reason for this is that the big

are two reasons why ^ depositors from OPEC
ir might cut back the countries are confident enough

diversify—there have
been signs of Middle

_ funds flowing into other
.the big three Swiss banks, centres. Another is the tikeli*
‘Anyone involved in placing hood that the Swiss franc wiH
coopts internationally knew not continue to appreciate at
rnt there was plenty of wheel- the same rate as in the past
ig and dealing in Swiss hank- .

but it tended to be assumed Maiy UampOfil

ket detected, or fancied they
detected. * a- retraction- into

shorter term investments by the
Swiss banks in the immediate

ijj three. Swiss banks, aftermath of the affair,

via its London
.
with . the U^. the .

.

Weld.
'

issues
AFTER- 'A LONG and. happy V4| per cent, when this artic

.fieftWay,
1 boitowers on ‘ the was written. -

donKstie Swiss capital market "

-Some -other, borrowers
' Save since spring been faced misjudged the feel of the ms

ris^- -ebupons. - shig^h ket '/Several, particularly
—

demand and ’a,,weakening of tiie tods, • seriously annoyed
secondary boud marketr" Sub- investiiig public" by givu
scribers have- become. Increas- notice of premature repayme
mg quaafty-^mscious,^

^ of old loans In order to get
even the best possible address on the ground floor with

'

has to be /tinked with a reason- new and considerably lower
able Interest Tate. The- sellers’ terest rates. In addition it tt

market conditions which /typi- too long for - borrowers
lied 1976 and. / continued into general to Tealise that coni

the first monte of this year are Sons would have to be
*

already - stariihg : to took like proved
1

at. a. time, -when o
- the good old ditj'S gone 'by,** Interest levels were tendi

‘The -past year Had..seen a upwards again. This concei

- striking : continuation “of " the uoL only -actual coupons but

cheaper money timid which :*as growing unpopularity of the

so: marked m 1875.;- At the be- y^^ 112*^^- ...
sinning . of that year flrsl-efass

. .
Now.' at mid-yea r, the marki

fbWTOwers were having; to pay appear to have settled do*~

Srper cent^
^ and - less :attraeticve "agaip — albeit only after

-loans were.,costiag*«p tu. 9
ipur noticeable rirange-in conditit

cent / By. the turu of ?tha y*»* 'Cantons and cantonal banks a

coupons had,-* spread £ro^vfit otferinff 4^-43 per cent coupoi

'to .7j-;phr cent and, private-sector borrower

.
itMlf, the HMtre- osi- tes% 8te%5& •satis

1 as there are* oi-55 ™
decline -- brought , fee range cent- - while - maturities

.dmva' to tmftt 4Hi.- per cent generally- in the eight-to-r

and., hy - February
. iasL^tol Rear range, with a- maximum

J
authorities were rbjoirin^.=fe 12 years: This is obviously he

if money in reserve. For pub- market would have to reckon
^ldy issued bond loans, the with some growth at least in

^federation accounted for private sector borrowing, not
SSwJts.2.75bn. nominal value of least on the part of industrial

.'the SwJFrsB.4Jbn. 1976 total, companies which have been
fee cantons and communes Cor absent from the -market for
a further Sw.FrsX33bn. Among some time and are perhaps
The other borrowers only the envisaging long-postponed capi-
Utilities (electricity, gas and tal investment. A recent Swiss
.waterworks) showed a sobstan- Bank Corporation study reckons

^jial sum, w;ith Sw.Frs.LJ32bn. on “above-average" growth in
'nominal value. The remainder, investments in equipment in the

:en together showed almost coming four years.
;0 increase over the 19*o total - At the same time, however,
t Sw.Frs.3bxL (Sw.FrsJLSSbn.)- the public sector has . just been

recession haring affected faced with the rejection of
lariy the willingness of proposal to introduce VAT by a

•ustrial undertakings to bor- large referendum majority. This
new money.' means that the Confederation

. - j “ol realise the additional

KGCOrd fiscal *. income (SwJYsJ!.9bn
more would have been created

All in all, the total nominal by VAT by 1979) which bad
«e rose to- a record _Sw.Frs. been hoped for and will have

41bn. (1975: SvrJis.TJSbn.) to deal with a soaring budgetary
year and the net new-moaey deficit. The Confederation itself
.-* thflt is; after deduction .will not. need more funds all

conversions — jumped to that soon owing to the large
m
*s.7.07biL (Sw_Frsi>.95ba->. reserves it built up in the recent

The predominance of public cheap money phase of the

orities ,was much greater capital market. The cantons.

In the field of: privately however, which have to tackle

acred domestic loan issues, deficits of their own in- most

.
now doubtless

from the central

expected to in-

activity as bond

inflation’ rate^~ on^ T^per 'conations, there is no need ^^nd a further SwJ*s£7.5m. by in 1978

cent., this sort, o/ interest. rai any -more /or. less respecUtfe cantons and communes. . with probable higher loan

was still bv m> means imattrac- isspe to fail. .
Potential demaod i' There are now signs that the VQ“1I"e= from private sector

tive . to' investors. It was/hpi^ Is end remains heavy. For^fe- shaxe of fee private sector is
and the cantons next year, there

ever, . tbe;'easiest :'mQn^y - interest-- in,:-,Swiss franc issues "growing again, at least with ^ upward pressure on

boirowers for many a1long; year.' snas?^havo- falfeu off someway -regard - to public market issues,
r®* es- Tm®. W“I cer'

w ' v -. . a-.,view not least, of the sts&- in. the first four months of I9><
h®

y
15 c

f
se and when

r • - iisatton ef fee .currency and&tf -nominal value of pnblidy-issued tbe Canfedereuon starts large-

course, the' Vide -gap 'htmds, including conversions,
sta|e borrowing again too. Rates

tween Swiss coupons.and tis^e was SW.FfsJJJSbn.—and thns ease tend upward
The jstonn-: signal. catQe- in fehe had elgewhere- But.tiM substantially lower than the

wiien inflation .nses from its

years it a xinj>(m af: 3|. per calendar for'issues in tbe fe&d The third quarter calendar ^dingm fee immediate future

cent and: a -price' -of
‘

99 ?/.per quarter shows thaVdemam^-ra points to a definite reduction in 7
"and lbe National Bank has

cent." ^The resultarit’-yield;Vas not' be,ovex^axed. since itT^- fee share of the public authori-
frc
^
uentiy that not even

considered - sa poor,' e^ren- by dudes
'
54 : loans with . a .tofi^ ties. The Confederation is now public authorities will be per*

modest standards, that the Joan- vulue of" Sw\Frs.l.63biL or om.zio -longer expected to borrow m*ped to drive up interest rates

flopped arid substantial slices 'after
^

^
,dedu«ion

.
of converskaB again' this year after its ^ consequently inflation rates

had to be takeu up. by- the of Sw.Frs-13brL ; . /..“.’embarrassing failure in Febru-
t0 unacceptable levels. A

issuing banks and . the .National . Public authorities and utilfe aiy. in all, the public authority stlueeze on spending and

Bank. ' Subsequently^ -7-. the tips doxfenat^ the. Swas bond .share, appears to have fallen-to
or t» increase are

National Bank supported/fee
:
";market last year, .where.the Con-

: about one-third of the new-issue tofinitely preferable

ieenudary .market price forfederatloniri particular tookad-totaL ** V?
1

!! 55-^
in
JJ^S

5*

snmO;'tirae Until letting It reach vantage of the low and falling Any forecast as to the supply
01 Iaie or early 19 /j.

its own level—no . more . than coupons to borrow .a good deal' side of the Swiss domestic bond J.W.

AFFILIATES ABROAD: ..

Compagnie Morregasque de Ba'nque,'

Monaco, Principality of Monaco.

Societe Europeenne de. Banque,
Luxemburg. •

Swiss Italian Banking Corp. Ltd^,

Nassau, Bahamas. ••••

Swiss Italian (Guernsey) Ltd.,

-

Guernsey, .Channel Islands. :

Swiss Italian Securities Corp., .

New Yock,.lLS.A

BANOV DELLA
SVIZZERADAL1ANA
HEAD OFFICE: LUGANO,
SWITZERLAND

in Basle

ADLER BANK BASEL A.G.

1873’

^ :

HEAD OFFICE:
LUGANO, SWITZERLAND
18 branches in Switzerland

including ST. MORITZ and ZURICH

REPRESENTATIVE OFFICES:

Caracas, Venezuela

Paris, France

AFFILIATES IN SWITZERLAND:

Adler Bank Basel A.G., Basle

Banque Romande, Geneva

BANKA DELI/
SVIZZERA ITALIAN/

PHONE LUGANO 7011

TELEX 732“/

in Geneva, Lausanne, Martigny, Yverdon:

BANQUE ROMANDE

-Consolidated, balance .sheet total as at 31,1 2.197£L .Sfr. 2,700 millions

Consolidated deposits' as art 31 .12.1976 (including trust accounts) Sfr. 4,630 millions

Bank Hapoalim

in Zurich’s

Not for nothing is Zurich one of the

most interesting places in the world for

financial business.

So it stands to reason that we too are

in Zurich's famous Bahnhofstrasse. We are

a subsidiary of Bank Hapoalim B.M.,

TehAviv, Israel, a leading bank in

Israel with total assets of $ 717T605'000,

over 270' branches of the group in

Israel as well as branches, subsidiaries,

affiliates or representative offices in

London, New York, Los Angeles, Miami,

Cayman Islands, Toronto, Montreal, Buenos

Aires,Sao Paulo, CaracasandJohannesburg.

central station

Zurich, Bahnhofstrasse 20
Telephone 01/27 74 00 (as from June 8th, 1977: 01/211 74 00)

Telex 52 762
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THE PAST few years have seen how irregularities of this kind closure

number
banking

of the Lugano bank perhaps a further Sw.Fre.3Qm.

a

serious

a A point frequently made- in must be commended for having identify to the best of their
rhan

of more or less could come about in view of the Weisscredit- Here too fiduciary deficit on its mvestaents*in"uie Switzerland itself in the past registered the- consequences of ability new and existing clients tected lega^^ Pdysu

kin? scandals in stringent internal and external funds of primarily Italian clients Swiss holding concern Kudarli few months is that banks have many of the major scandals and and funds and wilL stop them oriawyora seen*?.* msrr

.. ... k.«. ...«niui am t ... . - • .. l ' . .. _jj _ ... i i_ m - ^ “SttitCase Wat, in mum JBfiiSU

Switzerland, the most dramatic

being the most recent—a loss

of hundreds of millions of Swiss

controls- which
expected to exist

Certainly,

latest of a

might be had been pumped to

associated Liechtenstein com
an. Lots of small hanks have gone found it hard to adjust to their acted accordingly.- The^ten- engaging in tM -----

-

r .. f®- broke trying tom short-fel new dimensions. Certainly the ing-up of controls in the 1971 trade that * the hardseU- to*?^*** 5?*
4-umMT-uuB ,«u.»»sns- money out to lons-tenn invest- Chiasso case illustrated clearly revision of the Banking Act, for mg abroad, outside the panic, of r

broueht and-
handeisanstail; losses on these ments, - - the failure of internal control, example, was undertaken partly facilities for expatriation of

contravention k i
transfers of SwJre. 240m. are The list of banks* misfortunes since Credit Suisse head- in view of the much publicised fugitive money.

tiimaL
put nt Sw-Frs. 120m. by the and misdemeanours is thus so quartern says the operations in collapse m -'the 1969s of two While this, according 10

. .

it banks. Only" just "before Credit
authorities, though the

. disparate that it is impossible question -were unknown to cen- Swiss banks owned .-by the Bankers’ Association president

k. Suisse disclosed this case wh !ch
Liechtenstein Public prosecutor to draw any general conclusions tral management There axe Spanish financier Julio Mufioz. Alfred E. Sarasin, represents Chiasso and Weisscredit,

k, Suisse disclosed this case, wh.ui hi—. cSal now clear indications that banks The National.Bank strengthened .only “what good bankers have like*. ako to 1iave an

i

offers .M».* be are look™, ven eta* foeir reporting nfe .In the foreign always worked to anhwtat ha
lumped' together with weak- control functions and at the sort exchange sector jn the. light of. been norm<d . m toe

{£
e

^Sborities and-
nesses in mada«rialor hankie of business which, individual the losses offUBS and LIoydY™* majority of aU tanks, toe toe Swiss authorities and-

losses by a Swiss or SwissbasedCredit Suisse. This latter case

in particular, involving as

does a large and famous bank,

was in toe words of the Govern- concerns the misdirection by a

meat “such as to prejudice the branch management of

goo, reputation of an ***£*
portant sector of the economy." teastein company Texon-
The international financial com- FInanzansta It. the Federal Bank-
munity found it difficult to si*e ing Commission announced the

put them much higher.

The Ticino was the scene of

another cause cel&bre of recent
banking history, when in 1974
Sw.Frs. 222m. was lost

_ . - a (but nf tho noiofihni irrm* n
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monpy markets
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COURTINTER S.A. GENEVA

Compagnie Financiere

9, rue de la Croix d'Or

1 21 1 Geneva 3

Telephone: 022 28.62.22

Telex: 23855

o£ Lloyds Bank. The parent
-bank picked up the losses,

while the two men responsible
were given suspended sentences
Of 18 and six months and fined
Sw.Frs. 2,000 each. Other
banks have sustained substan-
tial losses in the past few years
in the foreign exchange and
allied

Union
announced

-the recent hank Even more serious a question supervision ia^eneral led to an ; zuiid:t on June 2 by
is how so many banking aan- initial strengthening of the WantinP Swiss.- Within Liecbten
dais as in the past can have Banking Commission. -

TT flUUUo there is a growing feeling
come about in view of official ft has been Chiasso 'casq, -

. An important factor in the some sort of change mm
controls. The fact is that until, however, which* has had the agreement is that in the case made to holding-company
recently these bad developed most JznmediateTeifects. While of offences against its reguia- f0 prevent abuses like

_ _ b c ,
far too sloWly. The Swiss the Government is unwilling to. tions, toe Federal Banking operation of

.
quasi-banks f-

sheeet total between^^IStiViid Banking Commission, whose job enact new law and is definitely Commission will be called on the cases of Texon-Finanzai
- - ... ! ic t« uiaTAh n«r iho inrin«h-» :—- -«- aihpi^ vague .pro- to .

determine whether toe per- and Finanz- -und Vertra'

Social Democratic 50115 entru5ted with toe ad- handeisanstail In Switze:

build gome kind of ministration and management there is not a little fndign

M has resulted in what Finance — 10 a of *»out memo- State participation into the df offending bank can still ^ high- places at.toe conti.
142m. on forward (UMqr

Mtata(,r GmJe, / ™d" in* *«r.url... While the man^em«t of the bMljg .
“ jusure the proper conduct of existence within tte t

Chevallaz -last week called Commission has always moved ^ctor, it. is ready — to quote ^
business operation, as already franc rote, of a corporate

some of

incidents.

One is • that 'many of the
affairs in question are the result
of the 'almost explosive expan-
sion of Swiss, banking,, which
doubled - toe aggregate balance

transactions with a single client.

Causes
growth euphoria.'

Other well-known scandals
have had a wide range . of
causes. The Sw.Frs.160m. lost

by United California Bank
(Basle) AG in 1970 went on
sgyer and cocoa speculation, for
example; the SwJrs.345m. lust

by Banque de Credit Inter-
(-national, Geneva, arose from
alleged disloyal management

as soon as a case has broken. PhevaUa? " consideT^r •require<^ djr federal banking which lends itself to

The Se™^foat 490 bah, £ .Mtetioer h.« and

-

t J3S S? foe
“ '

kept It from much r«d ear-to-^ counts the shortcoming of the neo^e uSt ^ that ,‘

toe-ground work enabling the system which have led to tois 2£ston^S Sen t0 laken to clamP •:

nipping of scandals in the bud. w other scandals. • . LJ!} on banking scandals as ii

operate in

that there
Switzerland means
are likely to be a

certain number of casualties

among them, while -the chances
offered bv such -a .dvnamic in-

dustry as Swiss banking hive

in any case tended to dilute

widely discussed in the past

As a particular proof of this weeks and not only in connec- ^ occur, of com'
* determination to improve the'tion with toe agreement There iS

situation, the National Bank. — is some justification in toe ^
Until economic and monetary which for the past two years claim that surveillance of

Switzerland Hie Bankers’
the caution traditional to the necessity brought with it a sub- has been warning against people in banking has been m -

gciftn bas spoken 0uJ
/•nimtrv's financial stantial extension of bank excessive growth of the finan* T>royecT*wanting in Switzerland

fav(iur ^ internal
Thiv is not to sav that Swiss reporting to the Swiss National ciai apparatus—pushed through during recent years. • external controls and ad»

an^sDeculatioiT Slate hanks as 8 wboTe have become Bank, this body too was not in double-quick time an agrees The Federal Council is also
its members to agn the Ji

and foreign exchange- and the
iess serious-minded or more particularly well-informed about ment with toe Swiss Bankers’ -to agree to a further expansion agreement In addition, -

<

Banque de Financement (Fina- ready to go outonalimh: with toe workings of the banking Association which comes into of toe Banking Commission ^ ^ hajld ^ tf,e bodys 3
few exceptions they remain very system. In the past, siirveil- effect to-day for an initial at,d considered, but

offing to come up with

'

professional, highly ethical and lance and control mechanisms period of five years. 77115 agree- apparently not agreed to, the suggestions (probably

^ ^ ^ t
extremely conventionaL But would indeed have been widely ment, not one of the traditional fonnation of a special fire- autumn) on such matter-

95bl**ow1m to^ an unbalanced recent history,proves that oppor- resented in Switzerland as “gentlemen’s agreements ” brigade auditing team to work
fiduciary accounts, toe graj

tunities to succeed- have been undesirable interference by the beloved by Swiss banking and jjjf
autoorlties. Last week an(j registration of guarai

accompanied by Importunities State.
.

including sanctions for contra- .

CJievaiiaz anno 0I^°° u and internal auditing
to fall by the wayside. That said the authorities vention, will cause banks to

Resented

bank), also of.
.
Geneva,

collapsed last year with a loss

provisionally put - at Sw.Frs.

credit commitment within the
Sindona group.

A considerable number can
be attributed to faulty judg-
ment—as with -toe Migros-Bank,
which apparently lost

SwJra50xn. or more In the'

German Gldggler debacle in

1975 and is now faced with

BMfearf Bank
Haadquanens:

Lugano
Brandies:

Chiasso. Lausanne,

Locarno. Zurich.

Nassau (Bahamas)

Representative Office

in Germany:
Frankfurt am Main

December 31. 1974 December 31, 1975 December 31, 1976

nil

that although there was no
ce{jures

Intention to drop the institution

of banking secrecy,
;this prin- j

1 15th Bank in Switzerland

{
according to the Net Profit

02.7Mio.FrJ

III

13th Bank in Switzerland

according to the Net Profit

05.3 Mio.FrJ

11th Bank in Switzerland

according to the Net Profit

(18.2 Mio.Fr.)

.'25th Bank in Switzerland

.^according to the Capital Funds
U122.0Mio.Fr.)

18th Bank in Switzerland

according to the Capital Funds
1167.0 Mio.Fr.)

16th Sank in Switzerland
according to the Capital Funds
(181.2 Mio.FrJ

35th Bank in Switzerland

1

According to the Balance Sheet

;b*234j3 Mio.FrJ

31th Bank in Switzerland

according to the Balance Sheet
(1*5663 Mio.Fr.)

28th Bank in Switzerland
according to the Balance Sheet
IV83T.6 Mio.FrJ

At the Berne offices of the Swiss Bank Corporation a small computer is used to
check stock prices.

Hesitant year

for shares

i;

X'

KRHHEIBANK (SUISSE) Si.

Public issues and private placements in

Swiss Francs or other currencies

— Roll-over credits

— Current accounts and time deposits (trust accounts)

— Portfolio management

— Incorporation of holding and trading.companies

— All commercial transactions
‘

18. bd Gcorges-Favon

1211 Geneva 11

Telephone: (022) 21.63.22
Telex: 27 303 -

THE Basle Stock Exchange fit- recession. - Several increased 1971 to 1976 period, toe Finan-
tingly celebrated its hundredth their dividends, providing an cial Times Ordinary Index re-
anniversary year in 1976 with added stimulus to the stock calculated in Swiss, francs de-
a record Sw.Frs.23bnl‘ in markets. dined by 58 per cent, while on
securities tradings rise of 21

,

But the generally bullish mood the same terms the share index
per cenL to follow toe previous came to an abrupt end with the in the UJ5. dropped by ' nearly
year’s unusual 64 per cent breaking of the Chiasso scandal, -

a third,
growth. The number of deals involving one of Switzerland’s with one exception only
also went up by some 8 per big three banks, the Credit Swiss^run stock investment
cent, to more than 92,000,. Suisse, in substantial though as funds have shown extensive

A similar performance was ^ unspecified losses. The mar- losses in toe past five years. The
turned in by.the other two main £

et
i^
ur^ed sour and the Swiss exception is a fund specialising

Swiss exchanges—Zurich and ®<ai~ Corporation index fell
jn Japanese stock which, count-

Geneva— in toe decentralised back to below the 300 level. It jug dividends, shows an average
Swiss system. Zurich, which ^ at present around 297. annual return of some 3.1 per
also hit an all-time record in The • Credit Suisse bearer cent in the 1972 to 1977 period,
turnover last year (Sw-Frs. shares themselves 'fell back by On the same basis the others
105.5bn.) is moving strongly about one third, and pulled quo- show declines in value ranging
ahead again with trading! for tations in the banking sector from 4.2 per cent, for a fund
the first four months of this generally down by about 15 per holding Swiss shares to 56.2
year .ahead in value terms by cent Although, as one Swiss per cent for a fund holding
nearly five per cent, -although newspaper headline put it, “ All Italian shares.,

toe number of deals has dropped is m»t rotten to toe tingtomi of ^^ riod ^Wdliam Tell, the .market.has
tonrfance o{ £he half-dozen

The Zurich Stock Exchange Swiss-based bond funds has been
centenary fails this year. Kean- f ^jL J? ”

rif artrfii-inn ihp mixed but generally not encour-
while Geneva, which is toe ^ performer has
oldest exchange and about JJJmUfSrtl 251 S5£i S Provided “ annual 5 per cent,
same size as Basle, is ^ also return on investment, whUe
performing well.

.
.

' three out of the six are on the

do not look nearlv hq pood is
SSUSTSftf toe Sw^ ««

e are on e

fh* I
s economy, with several sectors The real estate funds have

21- 52®**^-?® faced with structural problems, performed significantly better.
Corporation s ^ unli]tely t0 gve rise to any with one producing an annual
by only

i? spectacular developments this 10 per cent retuiji on Initial
last year

year. Investment, and all but one on
with 42.4 per cent, in 1975.

The 1976 year-end average was [VpcyQfivP
303,5, and continuing an up-

1 lv,Oau
, .. ,

ward trend started in autumn The rejection by the Swiss
last year progressed further electorate of the introduction of

tenn 7lew of perfomaB e' raost

during the first three and a.half VAT to replace the present turn-
months of this year.

; over sales tax has ' also had a

the plus side.

But despite the conclusions

Swiss funds did well last year.

Improved international stock

There was during this-time negative Influence on the stock S3S?x^w^£5?^wiSe somewhat more confident market • In a strengthened mJSl tXIEL
appraisal of the economy linked economy drive toe Government S?
to the decline in toe value of may be Forted to cut back orders
the Swiss franc and the im- for industiy, on the one hand.
proved competitive position on while an. Increase in turnover **?cfcs

»l
nBarI^ re-

Switterland’s export maikets. tax cpuld create additional diffi-

Conditions in the money and culties.

capital markets were .< also The Swiss stock market is in

favourable and the year-2nd fact at almost exactly the same
results announced by mafor leveL as it was in 197J. But • in

industrial corporations showed -Swiss franc terms only Japan
that .many had recovered J.r (pins 74 per cent.) and West-
increased their earning power Germany (plus 3.8 per cent.)

despite toe difficulties of toe have performed better. In the

corded a rise of several percent-

age points in their Issue prices.

But. taken as a whole. Swiss
investment funds ran into a net
redemption situation last year,
with a decline of nearly J.5
per cent, in the average number
of shares 'in circulation.

D.E.

Ba

COMPAGNIE
DE BANQUE ET

D’INVESTISSEMENT!

GENEVA

CAPITAL AND RESERVES Sfr. 17,000,000

PRIVATE AND COMMERCIAL BANKINC-

SERVICES IN SWITZERLAND

AND WORLDWIDE

M, cours des Bastions

121 T GENEVA 12

Telephone

Telex

Telegrams

(022) 20 75 5

27 27

COBADIf

MM
pomix)ij()

One of the leading

Mutual Funds
in Japanese securities

SAMURAI PORTFOLIO, a fund underSwisslaw, is sponsored

and managed by a group of. leading Swiss private-and com-
mercial banks with independent investment advisors in Japan

. . For.detailed information write to

Gertrust S.A.; 22, rue de la Cite, 1211 Geneva 11
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=3 § ti53SMsr=M aa=d t~n Wees on June 257 Nest sub. Jay July

1

Hamhros (Guernsey) iimtbd"?* PJLBo* 88, St- PaterPort, Guernsey 041

^ Hendenon BSM Mgemnt Ltd
- .. x.M F-O- BoxN4723, Nassau,Bahamas

-I ^ Netft Ltd. .

“* Bank of Bermuda pfdy -, Hamilton. Bimda.
L NAV Jane24

)
1X57 I+0JK( -

67.7M 2J«= y

CUrnhm Ins. (Guernsey) lid.
P.a Box 157, SL Peter Pwt, GcenuMP
Intel.Man.Fd J1495 xt3.0) I -—
Delta Group
P.O. Box 3012, Nassau. TUWn»«
DeltaImr.Jose2L,||tJSU2 Ut+OJOj —

tr^RsuTp- ia pros no! j __ Old Court Fnnd Mngrs. Ltd
Prices on Jana 33. Next dealing date July 13. P.O. SB, St.Juliana CL, Coenuey. I

HULSxmnel & Co. (Goemser) Ltd.
8 UNnre St, Fdsr Port Goenuey. CX
GuernseyTU.—P3&J 14&4< +oa\ XX
Hill Samuel Overseas Pond SX
37 Boo Notre-Dame, latxembonrg

tsusoa vsii-tunj —

13. P.a SB, St.Juliana ct, Goenuey.
CEq&Fd May 31 |46j6 44

- IneTFd. Jtnje ] |l»JI 1©X
InlLFcLJune34 h9.6 US

SB SblQdJUMay 31 - 120.4 128

L Bimda. 3-Way ZnLJune
0821 — TOFSLJane28.

fAceum. Shares)
TASOFJune 39.
fAccnm. Shnresj

040126331 JersoyFd. Jun
A 1 SAX rNoo-J.Aec.Uta4
m 756 Gilt June 3ft___
W —I — fAceum. Shares)
M —j 5.0 Jrsy.Man. Jpne23

nWqrt. IntomaHoual Pacific Inv. Mngt. Ltd.
Cboeentra_ [D«N10 **il 1 P.O. Box R237, SR Pitt St, Sydney, Aust. tPriee to June 30. S..G. Warburg & Col lid
XnLReateutonda_JdUM5I 71^ ”j — JaveliiiEqnltyTlft.ftU» Z.9S) I M* — a Gresham Sbx*tE(X 4 0]«0«

Tt?_ —.... ... Phoenix InternatlaBal Con.B<tF<Uijneza.| SUS9.62 T—

0

lO3| —
Dreyfus Intercontinental lav. Fd ®*MKen (Jersey) lid. po Box tj, st Peter Port, Goenue*. EnioJntJnne25._| sv.sm.ifcd j-o53 —
Pil Box N3712, Nbsmo, Bahama*. POBox 184. RoyalTotHae.Jersey SG34Z7441 InterDollarFlmd.15232 251I-0J1] — Gr.StJFd. May 31 5US649

| —| —
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J

ane38 iRsnm n^-4un| «b.^f30" Property Growth Overseas Ltd W^nig Invest. MhgL Jrsy. Ltd
Emson & Dudley TstMgtJrsyXtd Jardlne Fleming & Co. Ltd. 2EIrish Town. Cibraltar. (Glb)Bioa

jEy
v
<
\L

a53
?
737

PA^x73.StHeUer.Je*«y. 0BM20381 48lh Floor. Connanghr Centre. Hong Song s^SeSn^ad H } "H CUt1j4 M^mZ^lra.Vz'
4

I0~&j _%n EJSJUXT. IU43 1XLJI J _ Jardlne Esm. 710.t. SHK219J4^^ 140
SterUnEFond • 02111

« i — Metals Ts! jSnclfl.&2J3 1253^ "4 —
Ms ^ _ , . Jardlne J-rai. Fii- SHK260iO. LOU r WA as«* >u TVTJaneS.— SUAB Md I _

F. h CL Mgmt lid Div Advisers JardineS-RA-t susiZ3B 2jffl Trust (Cl) Fd Mgt lid T25T Lid. Junes— 1S.9J1 9.9^ _
1-2tenredrePonnr^^^^T^ 7*V SSP-5 ™ «0 P-O. Box 1M. Boro! TstHro. Jersey. 05342T441

Old Court Commodity Fd Mgrs. lid United States Tst. IntL Adv. Col
PD. Box 58, St Julian'* Ct, Cumwy 0481 2C741 M. Rue Aldringer. Luxembourg.
O.CCoand^ Tst [123.4 13L2I +3.91 L73 U-S.7W.lnv.End. _| SU5U.74 MH1J (
O.C. DUr. Cm. Tstt -I SD525JJ

| I — Net asset value Jane 23
•pnees on June 30. Nesrt dealing July 14. _ ^ _

tPriee to June so. S..G. Warburg & Co. Ltd

Dreyfus laterconttnesital lav. Fd
PiL Box N3712, Nbsmo, w«i.»»«»

JXT. Managers (Jersey) lid
Phoenix International
PO Box 77, St Peter Port, Guernsey.

NAVJane38 tfjmffl *7*1-001}.- 9mZtSt^T& mOt rt^S^jT
Emson It Dndley TsUHgt4rsyXtd Jardlne Fleming & Co. Ltd

POBox 194, HoraJTstHsfc,Jersey 6G3427441 Inte^DollarFund.[5132 25R-o’il] —

F. A CL Mgmt lid Inv. Advisers
1-2 laarence PoantnnrHHLEC4RQRA.
0140 4680
CentfFdJn22 { JUS4J9 |+*14| ~

Jardlne Firm Intf.L
NAV May 31. ^EquJralent SI

Next sub. June 23.

—-I— ET.lnrt.Fd.
S55R7. ET.lnt'Lttsj

Prices at i

Fd. praw ojti i

Usy.)Fd..WB 101-0} .....

at June 15. Next dealing Jui

sm WorIri Wide Growth Management^
508 IOb. Boulerard Royal, Luxembourg.W WorldWideGih.Fd.

1 SGS3279 [^0X6) —

fel

GtddAGenera! +

Mhxxalxa

NartLtoi

Govett 0«*n)f .

72Uridos^-afl,EC2_ . i' 01-386500

DO^emi^fed^S 297
;.L Next dotfteg day Jnly 2

ttjgwi%I«a»Wnpt Go. lid.

INSURANCE, PROPERTY, BONDS
284 Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd

I'CStPaorsCbuichpard, EC4. 01-24891
EquBpFtmd pO.9 326} .—J —
BqularAec. 25.8 772 —
Property Fd. 1293 2J6.4 —
PropertyAce. 1317 . 1373 —

_ Selective Fund 74J 78J —. —
f Coovrotihle Fund. 1211 1293 —
* VMooMFand. 1153 121.4 —
7 Pen* Property 1453 153.0 —
y Pros. Selec ctve_ V)

A

731 —
2 Pens- Security 114.7 ixi s —
2 Peas.Managed 1482 1560 —
3 Ptna. EJcnlta— D41 1412 —
8 VProp.FRgm.4__ UB.9 '2MJ . —
2 VICan. Fit Ser.4—_ H42 12BJ •-.

g V£krutyFdSer.4-2&5 301 —
7 fConv.Fd.Ser.4_ 1053 310-9 .... —
- VMooo Fd. Ser.4_ 1IMJ INg —
j Prices at June 28. Vaiuaticuis normally me

Equity * L«w Uffc Ass. Soe. ZidF NewCourt PropertyFnnd Mngrs. Ltd Solar Life Assannce limited
03-248»m Amer^ Road.HI* Wycombe 04M33CT SLSaitblns Luae. London, EC4. 014284356 I07Cheap3ide.EC2V6DL-. 01-fl

3= IflteElf 11^ E
-*«01-6204356 I07Cbee|aside.EC2V6DL*.

«r3 =
Gtd. Deposit Fd._i |95A 100 ... J —
MixedFd™ N82 lfl3JSj -02] —
General Portfolio Life Ins. C. Ltd*
60 Bartholomew CL. Waltham Croxa. W33X971

RSHIrafclai1-7*^^ z
Gresham Life Ass. See. Ltd.

XCtFrFJace30_| — — I
|
— Su.'erManaged.^

Next sun. day Sept 30. Solcr Property

NPI Pensions Management Ltd ^°- ar —

*

46. Gracecbicvb Sc.. EC3P3KH. 014334200 SolarCcxh
Sol^r Fad. In t s 11327

MaosjtedFjnd U32JD in5J-2a! —
races July L Next deal.=g .\uf. L

Scriar.Vjuiaced.p 309 8
s-jlar Property.p K62
Solar Equity— p 1313

PeuaSeeunty 124J 1111 HE — p^uScSStaT'ilU.^^dsJ —j Z t*0™1*** Inion Insrmmce Grcap SojarKcd lut-Ep 11027 1M2
j
-03] —

Pcnx.*tana*ed 1482 1560 .... — Cwahint Itfa hmm gee IM "* POBox4.NafwiefcXRl3NG. 0CC3 22200
&olarCash p ri7 -0 UjI} . ... | —

Pe»a.Sffi___ QAl 1412 — Gresham life Ass. See. Ltd. Managed

-

BCd™H7-4 ia57I-03rt_^ San Alliance Pond Man grot Ltd

iElfei5 ^ee B8Bfe=# 11^ = ggfmaaiK
VCcmv.Fd.Sw.4_ 1053 310.9 _ Grosvenw Life Asa. Co. Ltd

Lfl52Ua.l Z hit Bad. June 23.-1 £2277 1— |
-

S&Fafl-i^- W3
.,
m* W£ _ 01-483 14M MoEffinaSrarr’ ..... - Son Life of Canada (V.K.) Lid

Albany Itfe Atsuran^ Co. lid G^hA^TuL As^&s^ lid? “ nI

_ L*ndbSI^Acc 2is.*
57'3

n9«-"”j — z ™** k5 «aaI—J — Target Life Assurance Co. lid
95JJ+03 — G.*S SuperPd._l 0.079 1 .__} — Provincial Life Assurance Co. Ltd Target Souse. Gsebonsr Hd.. Arlrsburr.

"i'2
— Guardian Royal Exchange • 222 Bixhopxcote. Ecr. Ci-2476523 Aylesbui7(02K;j39

iSl -MJ — Burol*atrhXBge.ECJ. 01-2S37107 Managed Fit.|1C5 107 « 031- W-7- -^67; “20l
~

IM 4 __ Property- Bondi fllA K - WIJ ^ 7? P?tn C3£h Fd.—.[iC*. h 2C5 9i-**0.7j “Jr riiJ?6

- pS55£^!llta—

W

4|t: i- cut FurdZJO bins V7V.-CS] -
+xo ~ Bambro Life Assonnce Limited f Prop. Equity * Life Ass. Co.? Pros FJL lag, —

Tf*a +23 _ 70MPwtUnc.Loodou.Wl 0J-499003I llRCrowford Street.W1S2AS. 0Z-4S60957 l07-1,-11 71 —

'

AMEV lit, AMnnnceUi^ MUJ = fc*EBS=l %!
I

„ VGquibrFd
11 mxetflnx.Arc_.

VGtciVoneriPdAC.
VtulJteiFttAcm
VPrenJdAee_—

_

VSFp’c Inv.Act—
W

toi PeeFUAee.
FlicdUenAcC

—

SXO <TuL’^n-PaaJux.
5.90 IsiLMiPbRUk

1313 402 —
115.0 402 —
952 403 —
2094 —
1451 *L6 —
1682 +4J —
155 4+02 _
.1261 -+02 —
98J +13 —

120.4 —

114-61 423] —ulS _

AMEI* Life Assurance Ltd

BASE LENDING RATES
A-BJJ. Bank Sj% Hill Swauel - 9 8;°5
Allied Irish BaiftsLtd. 8J% C.'Hoare & Co ~...t
Am«1i»nExpress Bazik : &}% j'Julian S. HodgB 9) %
A* P'Bdnk Ltd. .....E.. Hongkong & Shanghai S:*?o
Heary Ansbacber -8 % Industrial Bk. of Scot S;^
Banco de Bilbao : “8i% „ Keyser Uttmann - 8:°^
Bank of Credit & Gmce. 8±% JSnowstey & Co. Ltd. ... 10 %
Bank of Cyprus 8*% 1*103*08 Bank S!^
^Bank. ol IlS^W. Sl% .: London & European ... f»:°&
Banque Beige Ltd: ... S|%' London Mercantile ... S:^
Bancpie da Rhone S.A. - 9- % - Midland Bank S:%
Barclays. Bank 8*%
Barnett Christie1 Ltd. ... 9J% MSamuer -Montagi
Bremar 'Holdings Ltd. «’ „n p_.f.n
Brit Bank of Mid. East Si% 2°T",Gr̂ ‘“‘

f*2 Alma Hse.Aims Hd,Reigste. BeigWr40101 S^JlSS'jws iSEw-w iaa®i =
AiHVMonrxFd..
AME\* Mfil>emFd
AJSEV Ngd-Pao-'B*
Flexipixn—__

Keyser UHmann ...

fsnowsley & Co. Ltd.
Uos’ds Bank
l/ondon & European
London Mercantile
Midland Bank

Arrow life Assurance
3D Uxbridge%ad. Via. 01-74891

SI rj =
Barclays life Assar. Co. Ltd.

TJ-H ~ Overseas.

saw«sr.
Fen. Prop. Arc.
Pen. Mau. Cap.

01-7489111 Pen.Mxn.Aec.
J — Pen- Gilt

129-4) 41.9 —
155 7] +2-4 —
1149] +1.8 _
113® 40 « —
1303 40.4 _
147.B 403 —
182W410 —
227.7} 413 _
U9U+29 —
236Ji429 _

Da EauiiyBd—— |
64 9 I 1 —

Da Ft U--v Bd. Fd 1143
j
_..J -

Do. BnLAg. Ser/Uj 1356 | I -
Gilt Ed. & Gov. Sea} 113 4 | |

-
Property Growth Assar. Co. Ltd?
Leon Souse. Crqrdan,C7!91U7 01-68001

Property Fund 1 1573 1—I —
Property FacdiAUl 15+3 I 1 -
Agricultural Fund.) 6269 ] )

—

U7^40JJ —
is3 4o3 —

£,7
j

AgnaFnadfAJ—

[

St “ ^^^fFundL.

[ Sainuer .Montagu ......

Brown Shipley . E. -B*S
Canada Permanent AFT 8j%
Capitol C & C Fin: Ltd. 9 %
Ca>-zer Ltd. .......: 9}%
Cedar^Holdiiigs 8%.

Charterboase Japhet
C. E. Coates ...: 9J%
Consolidated Credits ;.. 81%
Cooperative Bank ..E...* 8i%
Corinthian Securities... 81%
Credit Lyonnais 83%.
G. It Dawes 10 %

... Duncan Juawrie —.I -84% 1 Whiteaway Laic

. JEagll Trust : .
WUIam?Jfe. Glyi

. English. Transcant .... 9 % Yorkshire Bank
/-^trst LomJojf Sera „ ... ,

Morgan Grenfell Sj°o
National Westminster 8j%
Norwich General Trust 9%
P. S; Refson & Co. ... 8:%
Rossminster Aeeept’cs 8}%
Royal Bk. Canada Trust S:%
Schlesinger Limited ... 9 %
E. S- Schwab 105%
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 10 %
Stanley. Ttust j....;.... 113%
Standard Chartered --. S*%:
Trade Development Bk. S? %
Twentieth Century Bk. 10 %
United Bank of Kuwait S3%
Whiteaway Lai(flaw ... 9 %
WilliamsJc Glyn’s Si%
Yorkshire Bank 8}%

2SRom&mlSA,JR7.
Rmrlarbctubr

'

Isa|SSfc*=:
Property B’di

IBS Sffl 7 ~l Z addtoeomb* JUL, Cray, 0M86 4
Curreat and vxlne Jura 22

Seebire life Assur. Co. Ltd? Do ltooeyiu
71.LotcbxrdSt.BCa. 01-6231268
BUck KoranBd J 23227 }+0J5 —

!
Canada LUe Assunnce Co. ~

1 2A High St. Pottcra Bxr. Hern. FJxr Sllia UitAsn. Ca of Cxaarix
GTOTib rd-JaaalJ 526 I I _ Imperixl Hooxe-Ouildford 71
Setmt Fed.JxnxS.f 101A J \ Grwthrajune J7_f6CQ g2 I -

AJjbeyNxt F<L <A1

.

InvcscmcutFacri—
Inwanccnt Fd. (AJ.
Equity FUDd

. Pen.aS.Cxp.
0- Pro-BAAct mu 33531 4UJ — 5iJSi«FUtAr

01-

»4iB44 Hearts of Oak Benefit Society* Equity rbmi
~j ” EroCOB Roxd.Lofflfcm.NWl 01-3875030 5?ESJM fAJ—
m3L _ HrorteofOxk P44 364J }

_
....J — ?Hfi! Samuel Life Assur. lid ActiSitdFund

—

— NLA Ttar, Addixeombe JUL, Cray. 0F686 4355 R'h^-| mil 13841 ,_J _

_n 7j Map. Fund Ace.

_c’cj _ Prop Fd. Inc- 195.4 IfllJ —
Prop. Fd tec

J
U60 —

lo.? Prop Fd. Inv. 53il __ ..._. —
aiMtan nwrt*«t F4 lnc.1016 107.1 -1L7 —

•

Fd. tee.Iae._l950 1M.0 -IJ> —-» — Ret Han Ac, Pen. „uj.7 67J 4L7 —— RM.PlimCap.P«*__K28 57.4 +V4 —— ReLPlftn Mcn-Aer.. L25.4 1327 443 —-- — Het.P!aaiIan.Cap..llJ9 5 1255 449 _— Gilt Pen_tec, 110.9 117.1 -03 —— ciiiPtaucap
!
133.7 ne.e -oil —

. Ltd? Tnmsisteniatioaal life Ins. Co. Lb
01-6830006 8Bream Bldga ,EC4 XNli'. 01-40584

_ • TulipImtiLFd—J119J 1256) —— Tulip Maned. F<L_- 968 101a{ —
— . Mon. Bond tU- 930 103J —
— Man. Pen. Fd Cap.. 33.7. Ifl3JU _

_j: _ Man.PM.Fd.AetniOZ3 lfl2S| EZj —
— Trident life Assurance Co. Ltd.?—

BBQjkide Hoow, GloflCdcr 0452385*

ift7
~ Managed-. 0125 1190) —

tC7 GlA Mfjl
Property.

— Equib—
— tlJE-Eqaltv

-96 — HLibVic.'d.
-Q fj __ Gilt Edged

,
OBetirtAnnuli~—\

1 — 'mmed.Amity— !
1222

-06 —

!3 e
13661 40.4 —
1391 40J —
106m 40.9 —

UB Trades Union Unit Ifct. Managers?
100.WoodStreet,E.C2. QI-CT0OU

and Commercial TctTTJone] 145.4 48Aj j 5l46
S.AnditreS<nixro.EdtatxirxatgFKP91Sl - ,,,Mf.,. nn .... ^

lte»23 E95 VSM 1 STB TtaTiMfianne ana Gen. Secs. Co.?
10240

,

Pnwrtr,?~.
l Excc Bald Pntt._
Exec. Eq'JttgPntt.

.

,
Erne. Prop.

Balance Bond
Equity Bmid
PropertvBc*
Depout Bond
MngtLAccBm Tbib.

Idle and EqxlWAte
Sei lac—-— .... _
Second Sd
XSecure Bet— .
Gill Fund—

tfP^utFnnri ._
^SetoriiroAnJU.-

Impezial Booae. Guildford 71255 Cnr. Pas- Cm. Ct
Grwlhrajnne 17_J6C 0 6521

1
— M*n. P«-Fd._.}

PenJSnhFd. ,\54.5 SIS 1 — ?«»*
For IroHvWaal Ufa Insmnee C& lid &“££??>

See Schroder life firoop.

Prop. Grootb Penalmm i Annuities Lid.
All wrier .te L'UJXUS ^561
VA1! WestberCapTllSa? 114.7 .

—

WroFilTa 1263 —...

Pension Fd. Uti—.l 1117
Cosv.PcAx.Fd-_—1 129 5

ttfsp-ja
'pJenX.Cxp.Ute

12.17 —
n z

Mzdz

Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd
11. Flnabtuy Square, EC2. 01-8288253 Prudential Pensions Limited#
BhieGL July 1 (643 67.7} 4E7| 440 HoQwrnBxn.SClNSNH. 0I-W592Z2

a. S§i :::::! -
Prop. Mod.Gtb. PMA 1732} 40Jj _ PTOp.F.Jnnel5 fSJff 2L93J —

i

—
King A Shaxsoa Ltd. BeUance Mutual
K2.CamhLn.EC3. 014S3M38 TVabrldge WeDx, XteL £232 22271
BoTOW-aarngt MW-ILSS - tetPr^B«b_L.( 1Z12 [ +54j _
^Bondau- _&43 lSjj—j

_ . Boyal Insurance Group
CorLSee. ’Vt -r— P1W • “ New Hail Place, UjverpooL 0512Z74C2

tnt »lnnv- Mnngr
. ^ —

Fiscal [119 0 125-0 _
Growth Cap K73 1033 —
Gitnvib Arr..,._— .{93 0 1G35 _
Pecs. UujstL Cap—U032 ICS 7 _
Ptns.Mnyd.Ace.-M3 8 1M.4 —
pBnjLGtd.Dep42ap.h53 1013 _.... ~
PcnxGtdDep.Ace..K6 7- ML! —. . —
Pens.Ppty.cSpi— ftl 1814 -.... —
Pens Pry. tec J9u7 ML9) —
Trot. Bond
•TrdLGJ. Bond— j n-v j ... —

Cxsb value for £1D0 pretnlua.

Tyndall Asfurance/Peasiuiu?
lB.Casyng«Itoad,BnstoL I&I23SD
“ ~ ’ ~~ ' 1006 I „...} —

yu dr3-Woy Juce23..
Equity June 23
Bund June 23-.
PropertyJane S3

Gort.See.Bd.——}1134 1115) 1
—

Langham Life Assuzanee Co. Ltd Royal Shield PU. —{ns 9

3-Way Pea. Jana 23.

O'seas Inv.
*

£23222271 Ua Pa3-d
[tS.4 — Do.Eqult7Jnool
1 Do. Den- June 1..

Do Prop. Jane J.

0512Z7+K2 Vaubrcgh life Assurance?
41-43 Jtaddox SUI4B.W81LA.

Coital Ute Asaurance?
42.41 LW Coauton Umax, GbxprtAab Wten 090238511 S7ISS*
...... 3.91 Rey Invest Pll——

|
MAS . I ^..J _ Wlap tSPJ Mao Fd fg

4

+X5 4-00 PaccmakertnvJtt. .) 10675 | —J — Life Amur. Co. of P«U
t_ SS Chrthse. T«pb»t Mb Ayr . Ca Ltd? awaNewBond St-WIYOBQ.

f2S 1 PateraosterRow. EC4. 01-S483809 LAOOP Unite—_|*23
fao Energy3gnda_-ltea 37.« 5 — Lloyds Bk. Unit Tst. M

-- IS S|3 =
loo Sanityadk -dZ.^4 34d -j —

- |g City of Westadnster Asssr. Sac. lid.
me A**““cc

“I 3jU RivgrieadJBgMx, g WMtBboaxc Roadt lSLesdeahxil St,EC3M7LSU Crordan CB02U. 0W498M; set. Gth.JoneS

* Hnt Nat-rFta. Corii;.m 'SS," “•
First Nat. Secs.’. 7-day. deposter 4%; i-i

Greyhound .Guaranty;..- gf v es.boo 5*-%.

_ Grindlays Bank i%‘* CaS.ffe^« Ver n.<

f

j

9 Hambros- Bask •

Sterling Ind.

Ulster AJ. pet-tota: r-995 -' -* 97Q 1 945
BUTTER (packetsX > : *$: «• .- . : >•

N2 per 20 lbs ‘J0AMOJtl(£te-lO54 9.74- 8^2
English per cwtf *

~t i,l »aVl« aJ 5935 : ~ 57J9 57^9
Danish salted iNricyitf:..' HiL15*SS«B4L15^2.$l 60.15-6L07

CHEESE^ '

English Cheddar’ rindtes?>-//•
-v -i»r .toons 1.WL1S — 1,03130 1.951.1S

-

NZ per tonne ., L05L|0

.

i.OoUS xm
EGGS* :•* •

-
;

•".

-

.-»*
'"

'. >•:•

Home-prod. Standard .... 8.70* 3.90 320^ 3.70" 2.60- 2.90
Large ... jfcflO- '4B0 3.80*4.00 3.45- 3.S0

y / ; Jas^SP- 'VWpekego Month .Ogo
V : •

.
• PCpPound-per pound per pound

BEEF - p. P;, p "p- p. p
Scottish killed sides- fes- o- v. - :•

KKGF^ 47.0H3D.ftr.AMU: ^47.0-S0.0
Eire forequarters ‘2810—30.0 29.0—33.0 29.0—32.0

LAMB . • • ...... .. --rt... --

English _v. 42.0-^46-0 45.0—50.0 46J)—50.0 ’

:

NZ PLs-PMs ... 41.0—435 . 42.0-43.0 41.0-43.0

MUTTON . .

i^nglish ewes rr — -

PORK (ail weights) 32.0-^391) 32.0—89^ 29.0—37.0 -

POULTRY
Broiler - chickens “t.-;. "StO—33.0 ' 80.^34.0 3iB—34.0
* London Egg Exchange price per 320 eggs, • t Delivered.

?For delivery .July 2~9.

§5 ' 690

Si z: IS sssMf

_J 3jU Rteroteai

._J R58 CroydJn,

3843NewBond St,WlY0RQ. 014B38ZS5 DepoxitFd-- U87 15S.S} _... —
LACOP Unite 190 Wi }- lal^n =
Lloyds Bk. Unit Tst. Hugrm. Ltd "-) -
71, Lombard 5L, EC3. 81-031368 Mem <m *Jmo ik -Jane ». —Jvne &
Beempt———_fEJ 97J} M2 T

Lloyds life Assurance Schroder Life Group?
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Carter stops B-l bomber production
BY JUR£K MARTIN

PRESIDENT Jimmy Carter to-

- day dropped the B-l bomber
: from the U.S. strategic armoury.
He announced at a Press confer-

. ence that production and deploy-

ment of the aircraft designed to

take the place of the B-52 should
1 cease.

Although he often said in the

,
course of last year’s election

campaign that he thought the
B-l was unnecessary and too
costly, bis decision came as a
surprise this morning.

The Defence establishment in

j

^Vashington had argued strongly
in its favour. On Tuesday the
House of Representatives voted
to allocate funds for its develop-

i ment
Tbe President rejected even a

modified production schedule.
' below the 244 aircraft the U.S.
Air Force has requested. He

(

said the cruise missile had made
tbe £1-1 bomber irrelevant.

He left open the tiniest possi

bility that the B-l project could
be revived. Limited research
and development on the aircraft,

which was to have been manu-
factured by Rockwell Inter-
national. will continue.

He could change his mind if

relations with the Soviet Union
deteriorated drastically, “ which
I don’t anticipate."

A determined push to rescue
the B-l can be expected from
Congress.

It is bard to see Congress mus-
tering two-tbirds majorities in
both houses, whicb is what would
be needed to override the Presi-
dent's decision- Tuesday's vote
suggested that strength did not
exist.

Opponents to the bomber
were quick to react Senator
George McGovern, for instance,
welcomed the cancellation.

But the Republican leadership

in both the House and Senate
roundly attacked the President's
announcement and'Congressraan
Robert Dornan. in - whose con-
stituency the aircraft would have
been assembled, issued a bitter
statement saying that “ they are
breaking open the vodka bottles
in Moscow.*’
The prime contractor for the

B-l, Rockewell International, and
some of-'the other sub-contractors
were angry, although a little

mare subdued.
Mr. Bastian Hello, bead of

Rockewell's B-l division, said be
was “ shocked and naturally dis-

appointed " and that thousands
of people in the Los Angeles area
would have to oe laid off in the
ext few weeks.

About 35,000. people have been
working for a -variety of sub-con-
tractors on the prototypes of the
aircraft.

Rockewell. the nation's tenth
largest defence contractor, wis

very confident up until- this
morning that its intense lobby-
ing in favour of the aircraft had
borne fruit
However, in zratitfpation of

the project being cancelled, it
bad taken. care to reduce its ex-
posure to a minimum

Last year a sceptical Congress
authorised very limited funding
for prototype B-l development.
It would be a major surprise to
discover a radical shift on Capi-
tol Hill in the B-I's favour.

Mr. Carter’s emphasis' through-
out his Press conference was bn
the adequate alternative stra-
tegic weapons at the disposal of
the U.S. The U.S. would con-
tinue to- base its defence on the
triad of submarine launched bal-
listic missiles, ' intercontinental
ballistic missiles and a bomber
Beet with cruise capa bitty.

He dd not deny that tbe tborny
strategic arias limitation talks
with the Soviet Union, were a

WASHINGTON, June 30.

factor in his derision. But he
added: "That was not the-reason
for my derision. If I had looked
at the B-l as simply a bargain-
ing chip, then my decision would
have been to go ahead with the
weapon." .

Tbe President's espousal of
the cruise missile, the versatile,

relatively cheap pilotless air-

craft, may give the Soviet Union
cause for greater concern. Mr.
Carter only mentioned the air*

launched version of the cruise at

his Press conference, but it is

known that land- and sea-based
varieties are critical' to its de^
ployment.

Mr. Carter also said be would
welcome the chance to meet Mr.
Brezhnev, the Soviet leader, this

year to get acquainted. He
stressed that he did not believe
Soviet-American relations were
deteriorating rapidly.

Goiiath makes way. Page 6

Insurers lose £37m. on

U.K. underwriting
BY ERIC SHORT

r

1

! BRITISH insurance companies
. saw their normally profitable'

iU.K. business turn in a record

i
underwriting loss of £37.4m. last

lyear. according to figures yester-

day from the British Insurance
i Association. This is the first

.1 time since 1969 that tbe account
:

failed to make a profit The loss

j represented 1.9 per cent, of

premiums, which increased by
\ a fifth to £1.95bn.
l! Behind the loss are two natural
; disasters which affected the

iU.K. in 1976. The severe storms
'which swept the country during
; the first week-end of that year
jrnst insurance companies £20ra..

iwhile the long hot dry summer
'was even worse in its effects. The
resultant damage to private

|
property through subsidence cost

BIA members about £60m. in

[claims. Further large subsidence
! claims are expected this year,

j The net result was that the
,fire and accident accounts lost

, £39.1m. in 1976 compared with a

profit of £20.3m. in 1975. A
,warning was given by the BIA
1 restorday that unless -the public
’insured their properties for full

1 rebuilding costs, an increase- in
houseowners’ policy rates, un-
hltered for over 50 years, would
tae inevitable.-
i In contrast, the motor account
{normally tbe more troublesome

side of the business, made a
small underwriting profit of
£l.7m. (0J2 per cent. of
premiums) against a loss of
£4.6m. in 1975. Claim costs
during the year were affected by
spare part price increases
averaging .17 per cent, labour
costs, up 12- per cent., and car
prices themselves. whicb
advanced by over 20 per cent
on average.
But increases in premium

rates, averaging 14 per cent,
together with a drop In the
number of claims, helped the
motor business into profit

The big improvement in world-
wide motor insurance business
resulted in the overall under-
writing loss of British insurance
being cut to £146.3m. (2.7 per
cent, of premium's) in 1976 from
the record £175m. of the' previous
year. Worldwide motor losses
were reduced by more than two-
thirds to £43.9m. reflecting the
premium rate increases imple-
mented during 1975 and 1976.
This improvement was

reflected in both the U.S.—the
problem territory of British
insurance—and in the rest of the
world, although Mr. Bill Harris,
the retiring BIA chairman,
pointed out yesterday that the
authorities in Western Europe
were still keeping motor pre-

mium rates below realistic levels.

World-wide fire and accident
underwriting losses’ quadrupled
last year. largely because of the
U.K. deterioration and. to a

lesser extent, because of worsen-
ing experience in Europe. The
loss on U.S. non-motor business.
£+L3m., was only slightly higher
than a year - before indicating
that British insurers are curbing
losses across the Atlantic.
Income earned by the invest'

ment of general insurance funds
was again buoyant, rising by 36
per cent, to £631m..and providing
a net surplus of £485m. against
£290m. in 1975. This reflects to
a large extent a one-third growth
in premiums, which amounted to
£5.3fibn. due largely to inflation
and a substantial amount of new
business.
Unveiling the results yester-

day, Mr. Harris attacked the
Labour Partys' proposals for

a

insurance nationalisation and!
announced a £600.000 advertising
campaign in conjunction with
the life company associations.

The industry had spent time try-

ing to be better understood by
politicians, and was intensifying
its educational campaign so that
the benefits of ffee enterprise
insurance would be better under-
stood by the electorate.

New BIA chairman. Page 9

Rhodesia to spend

£132m. on defence

UNDERWRITING RESULTS OF BIA MEMBERS. 1976

(1975 results in brackets)

U4C. UJS. .
Other overseas Total

."nrc & Accident

'lot written premiums £m.

*rofit/Loss £m.

V0 of premium

1.198

-39.1

-3J

(970)

(+20.3)

( + 2.1)

776

—443
— S.7

(584)

(-42,8)

(-7J)

* U68
-19.0

-1.4

0.043)

( -2.7)

(“0-3)

3^42

-10L4
-3.1

(LS97J:

(-2SJ)i
(-lJ»j

dotor

Met written premiums £m. 748 (623) 445 (320) 826 <589) 2JJ19

i

i

(l^M)
i

'rofit/Loss £m. +’1.7 (-4^) -27.6 (“74.7) -18J) (-70-5) -419 (-149J);
V0 of premium +0J (-0.7) -6J. <-2i3) -TJl (-12.0) -2L2 (“9^)i

BY TONY HAWKINS

RHODESIA’S DEFENCE spend-
ing will rise by 44 per cent, in
the next year to £132m n accord-
ing to public expenditure esti-

mates' tabled in the ' Rhodesian
House of Assembly to-day.

Spending on the Army will be
about £100m.. the Air .Force a

further- £26.6m.. and the Guard
Force £4£m.
However, there is at least a

further £60m. to be provided
under various other headings,
taking the total cost,of the shoot-
ing war to more than £l90m. or
above £500.000 a day.
The expenditure will also

include the provision for make-
up pay (for men on call-up in
the security forces), security
measures in the tribal trust

lands, civil defence, tile construc-

tion of special roads and bridges
in security-sensitive areas and j

significant amount to the police.

Spending on the global “anti-
insuxgency " will be 25. per cent,

and security spending will absorb
about 26 per cent of the total

Rhodesian budget this year as

against about 22 per cent, last

year. - .

The government has kept a
tight- rein on expenditure which
is unrelated to the economic or
shooting *wars increasing the
spending this year to less than
11 per cent, which is roughly
in line with present , estimates of
the rate of inflation.

Expenditure on budget account
—to be financed primarily from
tax revenue—will increase 18
per cent. leaving Mr. David
Smith, the Minister of Finance,
with a substantial budgctaryjiap
to fill when he presents the 1 577
budget in a fortnight.

Mr. Smith may face a budget
deficit of about £100m., - which
is unrealistically high.

SALISBURY. June 30.

While a significant proportion

of this may be funded by public
sector borrowing, it would not
come as a surprise if he is forced
to raise taxes' for the third time
in 18 months.
Main elements of spending on

the economic war include sub-
sidies ot £28m. for tobacco, beef,
milk and soyabeans; assistance
of more than £10m. for the steel

industry; a subsidy of £38m. to
meet the recurrent losses of
railways; and an ’ incentive
scheme for exporters costing
nearly £14m.
Of 38 headings under public

spending. 15 show reductions, but
these savings have been swamped
by the need lor shayply higher
counter-insurgency and counter-
sanctions spending.
The second largest single item

in the estimates is treasury
spending on the servicing and
repayment of debt, followed by
education (nearly £80m. or 10i
per cent, of the total budget) ami
transoort and power which takes
up 81 per cent due mainly to
the two large provisions for

railways which cost some £60m
Sales tax has been raised

twice in the past 15 months and
a 10 per cent, surcharee has been
proposed on personal and cot-

Derate income taxes. So the
Minister will he anxious to avoid
anv further tax increases.

Tt has been necessarv to re-
structure thp interest rate pat-

tern in order tn attract invest

ment fund* »o the long end of

th« loan market. •

Mr. Smith mav have to seek
further tax nr. fee revenue hv
increruiins chare*4*! for ouhlic
services such as health and edn
entinn as well as agreeing to high
miHtic sector borrowing require-
ment

THE.LEX COLUMN

Fourth estate for

Trafalgar House claims that
its bid for Beaverbrook stands. Index rose
up on financial grounds—but its

main motives do not appear to

lie in the figure work. In terms
of cash, a bid of- £13.7m. only
represents a relatively small-
investment fora' group which
last year spent £43m. on new
fixed assets. But in terms of
management commitment, it is

much bigger than that

The overall bid package looks
extremely geenrous when Set

against Beeverbrook’s financial
'

performance in recent years:

However the - problems which
it is taking on may not be as

pressing as has been suggested.

Debt may not be much more'
ban about £8m., compared with

let assets of around £20m., and
although the potential redtin-

dancy payments and the repay-.

0.1 to 456.3

companies with U.S. expos
have already produced their f

quarter results the British

surance Association’s figures

calender 1975 are somewhat
of date. Nevertheless they;

serve to underline indio-

trends. r.

The industry has managed-
cut its worldwide general uni

writing losses slightly, but v
hoped for return to profitabf,

in the U.S. failed to materia’ -

—although there was a i :

stantial improvement — r
t

‘

losses of £72m. roughly equal

total losses in the rest of •„

world. Moreover tbe norm:

.

profitable U.K business mo-!

into the red, the difficulty be

on. the non-motor side wb
storm damage and subside'

EteaveHbrook
Newspapers

1“ RATIO Of PRICES OFORDINARY
AND *A’ SHARES

1975 1976 1977
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Continued from Page 1

Talks on Grunwick inquiry

Whitehall firm on

new accounting
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY

' OFFICIALS in Whitehall accountants are expected to sup
Arbitration Service that APEX inquiry sis “partisan." '* The -deferred and the situation was emphasised yesterday that the port Mr. Haslcm in demanding
>e recognised for aH the com- chances of a fully objective under consideration.

i
Government remains committed that CCA should jjever be made

iiany's weekly-paid workers, in- report from this committee seem A Post Office notice to workers : to the introduction of current mandatory, at a special meeting
duding those still on strike after rather remote." a statement said, who have refused to handle some cost accounting (CCAj regardless, of the English Institute

0 months. It described the setting-up of the SO bags of Grunwick mail for: of tbe Accounting Standards Chartered Accouniants next

;
Lord Justice Scarman is inquiry as the “Government’s more than a week was issued on : Committee decision on Wednes- Wednesday.

.‘ormer chairman of the Law latest diversion tactic." Wednesday giving 24 hours for
-

. day not to continue with the Mr. Haslem said yesterday
Commission. He also led the in- th _ commons vostordav Mr work to start normally again. {Morpeth proposals in their that he did not think Mr. Douglas
-estigation into Londonderry's

*"*!£*JF*i But the deadline passed with; present form. Myrpeth would be able to con

1 Bloody Sunday - and the in- ppnerai urrmarv nf the bags still untouched and no The Treasury, the Department tinue as chairman of the Infla-

•ruiry into the Red Lion Square kad iriven- an indication that threat of disci-
f
of Trade and the Bank of tion Accounting Steering Group

iot.
3,at ^e union Sould ccSineratf Penary a«on would immediately England are discussing: the hi* supporters win the vote at

- Tbe other two members of the ™ ^e' court and araent ill
follow- j

matter, and a statement lorianfy the sped a meeting,
ourt arc Mr. Pat Lowry- director

coun anQ accepi ,ls a spokesman for NAFF said ,
the situation may be issued by He said Mr. Morpeth'!

f personnel for British Leyland. »n","S5-
pnnanwtre. last night that the organisation Mr. Edmund Dell. Secretary for handling of the CCA issue was

;.-bo sat on the inquiry into the J
a„ndnn -»* JTh was now consulting its solicitors j

Trade. one of the main reasons for the
barbican and Horseferry Road

“J*
lor

JSJJSJ, rh™ rirunwick on the best coursq of legal action
}

It is also expected that lhe success of the revolL “No one
•uiiding site disputes in 1967. jJ- « rim. for achieving a return- to normal

;

Stock Exchange will seek a meet- can say that he has handled it

•:Od Mr. Terry Par O’-
. S ^anaSemSt wilt M^neSto handling of Grunwick mail. ' mg with theicommittee, the rule- well " he added.

Mr. Parry js the Left-wing He declined to comment on the ;
making body on accounting Mr. Haslem also objects to Mrarry is the Left-wing ? no«ih.v He declined to comment on the

j
.
.°n

.
ac<

secretary or the Fire
rriun oT Ino^irv It

legal options available but it matte rs, to decide whai
Lmon and member r>r F™"'

“

f .IMS “S’.

general
.irigadcs
.Tie TUC general council.

inflation Kenneth Sharp, head of the Gov-

ni,._ »>,_ __«* <—iwiFiti nnnciriflFi. seems uiusiy inat dii) «vuvu ‘ 7 — ••— —-»•«« should emDient Accountancy Service,
He « would be founded on the 1953

|

fading tiie group which
i is work

Ipazues until accepuinle account- mg on CCA for smaller comdjudieated in a dispute between lion t0 recommendations.
port 0fl

-
ice AcL

he London County Council and 41 But it will be very difficult, ^he association has already
i

*

n
iL*

,ro
??.

sa^i are aSre*d. panies. “He sbould never have
the National Union of Public perhaps impossible, to co-operate written to Sir William Ryland, .

ASC announcement that accepted the position," he
frnployees in 1965. if undue duress is exercised on po3t office chairman, asking for j .

Morpeth proposals have not declared,
i! The court's terms- of reference them.” prosecution of the postal workers

\

achieved general acceptance got The Confederation of British
ire: “ To inquire into the causes The Government move was involved. Failing this, it had !

3
“J

1*™ reception. Industry, the Institute of Dlrec-
-nd circumstances of. and welcomed by Mr. James Prior, been earlier suggested that an ' ™r* M3*

-™ Haslem. one of the lors. and the Midlands Industry
elevant to. the dispute, other Conservative Employment injunction could be sought to

;

two accountants heading the Finance Directors Group, were
han any matter before the High spokesman, who- supported Mr. halt the industrial action.

' against compuusory intro- among the • main bodies to
iourt until the final determina- Booth's appeal for calm. The latter course would not :

or ^A - described the -express disappointment al the
inn of those proceedings, and to The Post Office announced neccssarilv lead Mr. John announeement as. 4,

a damp delays in the development of
eport." yesterday that in the light of Mr. GourieL administrative director

stl oitl - A majority of chartered CCA.
-.

_

•

The NAFF last night attacked Booth’s comments in the House, of NAFF, back on the familiar

!he composition of the court of action about to be taken had been path to the Attorney-General for .

;— ‘ consent to relator proceedings.
Consideration is believed to

^

have been given to advising
Grunwick to seek an injunction J

on the grounds that it has a i

special interest in the industrial I

• action by the postal workers.
j

- The 130 sorters Involved in
f

banks alone to keep - blacking mail at Cricklewood j

cent, of the eligible were adamant yesterday that ! NATIONALISATION of the ship- about the Corporation's chances
industry win -» not of success with an “all-out

Continued from Page 1
r

Clearing banks

Shipyard nationalisation
4no jobs guarantee’ :

BY ROY ROGERS, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT
--resent these institutions have clearing
dvantages in attracting deposits 1] per _ _

nd suggest an overhaul of the liabilities—their main deposit they would continue to black ( building _
‘/hole range of controls, regula- funds — a non-nterest earning Grunwick mail. • guarantee employment for the drive " for new work to give "a
ions, incentives and subsidies balance at tbe Bank of England. After a decision earlier this ' 82.000 workers involved, period of stability to plan for the
pplied to the financial sector. The banks also propose a week by the London District : wanted Mr. Michael Casey, the future: He foresaw a difficult
,n particular, they urge policy review of the institutional Council or the Union of Post -new Corporation’s «.hicf execu- first two or three years,
if “fiscal neutrality” towards machinery for providing equity Office Workers that any disci- tive. The order book has improved
11 types of savings. or long-term funds to the smaller plinary action would be followed He stressed; on the eve of a little this year, with almost as

tl. -mother Uit.nsoi of what developing enterprises, suggest- by a general London postal ; vesting day. that while there much' new work in the first six
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Weather
UJK. XO-DAY

MOSTLY cloudy with rain.

London, S.E.. Cent. S. England
E. Anglia, Midlands

Mostly dry. variable cloud
bright spells. Max. 20C (68F).

E. Cent., N_, N.E. England
Cloudy, sonic rain or 'drizzle

early. Max. 20C (6SF).
Channel, -S.W., N.W. England,

Wales, Lakes, 1. or Man
Cloudy, rain or drizzle. Max.

18C (64F).

Borders, Edinburgh. Dundee
Cloudy, occasional rain. Max.

18C (B4F).
Aberdeen, Moray Firtb,-

N.E. Scotland
Cloudy, rain and drizzle,

brighter later. Max. 17C (63F).
W. Scotland, Glasgow, Cent.

Highlands, Argyll. N. Ireland
Cloudy, some heavy rain. Max.

I5C (59F).
Orkney, Shetland

Cloudy, rain. Maxi 12C (54K>.
Outlook: Most areas will have

rain and sunny intervals bui
S.E. will he mostly dry.
Long range: Changeable. Short

warm interludes are likely.
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Adecision
mustbemade
—it tsnow amatter of urgency for all cmployers.
Crusader s experience of the Pensions held may well
provide tbe solution you ere seeking.

Douglas W. Scott. ManagerGroup Sales& Service
Department preferInsurance Co. Ltd. Vincula House, .

TowerPlace. London EC3P 3BE.
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